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BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. 502 582-8219 Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
P. 0. Box 32410 Fax 502 582-1573 General Counsel -Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 40232 Internet 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 

or Creighton.E.Mershon@bridge.bellsouth.com 

Mr. Martin J. Huelsmann, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
211 Sower Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

March 14, 2000 

Re: Approval of the Collocation Agreement Negotiated by 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Light Networks, 
Inc. pursuant to Section 252(e) of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-392 

Dear Mr. Huelsmann: 

In accordance with the Commission’s March 6, 2000, Order, 
enclosed is a diskette containing the Agreement between 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Light Networks, Inc. in 
Microsoft@ Word 97 format. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

cc: Easton Kirby, Light Networks, Inc. (letter only) 
201187 

mailto:Creighton.E.Mershon@bridge.bellsouth.com


COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

21 1 SOWER BOULEVARD 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 

FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 
(502) 564-3940 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

RE: Case No. 1999-392 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

I, Stephanie Bell, Secretary of the Public 
Service Commission, hereby certify that the enclosed attested 
copy of the Commission’s Order in the above case was 
served upon the following by U.S. Mail on March 6, 2000. 

Parties of Record: 

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon, 
General Counsel - Kentucky 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville. KY. 40232 

CLEC Account Team 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
9th Floor 
600 North 19th Street 
Birmingham, AL. 35203 

Easton Kirby 
Light Networks, Inc 
981 Nahsby Street 
Suite 103 
Atlanta, GA. 30318 

Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPROVAL OF THE COLLOCATION 1 
AGREEMENT NEGOTIATED BY 1 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, ) 

) 
252 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 1 
ACT OF 1996 ) 

INC. AND LIGHT NETWORKS, INC. ) CASENO. 99-392 
PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 251 AND 

O R D E R  

On January 11, 2000, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) and Light 

Networks, Inc. (“Light Networks”) submitted to the Commission their negotiated agreement 

for collocation. Light Networks is adopting in its entirety the collocation agreement between 

BellSouth and BlueStar Networks, Inc. dated August 30, 1999. The agreement was 

negotiated pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“ I  996 Act”), 47 U.S.C. 

Sections 251 and 252. Section 252(e) of the 1996 Act requires the parties to an 

interconnection agreement adopted by negotiation to submit the agreement for approval 

to the Commission. 

The Commission has reviewed the agreement and finds that no portion of the 

agreement discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the 

agreement. The Commission also finds that the implementation of this agreement is 

consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity. 

Light Networks must comply with all relevant Commission mandates for serving in 

this Commonwealth. 



The Commission, having been otherwise sufficiently advised, HEREBY ORDERS 

that: 

1. The negotiated agreement between BellSouth and Light Networks is 

appr-ved. 

2. Light Networks shall file a tariff for local service prior to providing local service 

giving 30 days' notice to the Commission and shall comply with all Commission regulations 

and orders as directed. 

3. Within 10 days of the date of this Order, BellSouth shall file with the 

Commission a true and complete copy of the agreement approved herein in Microsoft@ 

Word 97 format on 3.5-inch high-density diskette. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 6 t h  day o f  March, 2000. 

By the Commission 

ATTEST: 



Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
General Counsel - Kentucky 

Louisville, Kentucky 40232 Internet 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
or Creighton.E.MershonQbridge.bellsouth.com 

601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 January 10, 2000 

Helen C. Helton 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
730 Schenkel Lane 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Approval of the Collocation Agreement Negotiated by BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc . ( "BellSouth" ) and Light Networks, Inc . 
pursuant to Section 252(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
PSC 99-392 

Dear Helen: 

Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 
BellSouth and Light Networks, Inc. are submitting to the Kentucky Public 
Service Commission their negotiated agreement for collocation. Light 
Networks, Inc. is adopting the BlueStar Communications Collocation Agreement. 

Six copies of the agreement and eight copies of the transmittal letter 
are filed. 
and Becky Dotson. 

The two extra copies of the letter are provided for Amanda Hale 

Please add the following to the service list for this matter: Creighton 
E. Mershon, Sr., BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., P. 0. Box 32410, 
Louisville, KY 40232; BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., CLEC Account Team, 
9th Floor, 600 N. 19th Street, Birmingham, AL 35203; and Light Networks, Inc., 
Eston Kirby, 981 Nashby Street, Suite 103, Atlanta, GA 30318. 

Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Act, the Commission is charged with 
approving or rejecting the collocation agreement between BellSouth and Light 
Networks, Inc. within 90 days of its submission. The Commission may only 
reject such an agreement if it finds that the agreement or any portion of the 
agreement discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to 
the agreement or the implementation of the agreement or any portion of the 
agreement is not consistent with the public interest, convenience and 
necessity. 
the agreement they have negotiated and that the Commission should approve 
their agreement. 

Both parties represent that neither of these reasons exist as to 

Sincerely, 

Creig+on E. Mershon, Sr . 
Enclosure 

cc: Eston Kirby, Light Networks, Inc. (letter only) 

192223 
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AITACHMENT TO TRANSMITTAL LElTER 

Page 1 

The Agreement entered into by and between Light Networks, Inc. 
and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., dated 1 9/23/1999, for the state(s) of 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina and Tennessee m i s t s  of the following: 

la1 7/99 



AGREEMENT 

ITEM 

Adoption Papers 
Exhibit 1 
T i  Page 
COlIOcaM AQrWment 
TOTAL 

This Agreement, which shall become effective as of the hrPn/. , 1999, is entered into by and between Light Networks, Inc. (“Light Nehmics’), 
on behalf of itself, and Bellsouth Telecommunications, lnc., (“BellSouth”), a Georgia 
corporation, having an office at 675 W. Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia, 30375, on 
behalf of itself and its smcessom and assigns. 

NO. 
PAGES 

3 
1 
1 

63 
68 

WHEREAS, the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the ”Ad“) was signed into law 
on February 8,1996; and 

WHEREAS, SBCfion 2520 of the Act requires 8ellsOUttr to make available any 
interconnection, senrice, or network element provided under an agreement approved by 
the appropriate state regulatory body to any other questing telecommunications carrier 
upon the same terms and conditions as those provided in the agreement in its entirety; 
and 

WHEREAS, Light Networks has requested that BellSouth make available the 
collocation agreement in its entirety executed between BellSouth and BkreStar 
Networks, Inc. (WueStar“) dated August 30,1999. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants of 
this Agreement, Light Networks and BellSouth hereby agree as follows: 

1. Light Networks and BellSouth shall adopt in its entiretythe 
Bluestar/BellS0Uth cdlocabon Agreement dated August%, 1999, and any and all 
amendments to said agreement executed and approved by the appropriate state 
regulatory commission as of the date of the execution d this Agreement The 
Bluesfar/BellSouth cdlocation Agreement and all amendments are attached hereto as 
Exhibitlandincorporated herein by this refererrce. T)ae adoption d this agreement 
consistsdthefdlowing: 

2. In the event that tight Netumks consists of !wo (2) or more separate 
entities as set forth in the preamble to this Agreement, all such entities shall be jointly 
and severally liable forthe obligations of Light Networks under this Agreement 

.$ 
The term oflhii Agreement shall be froan ihe e5fective date as setfodh 

above and shall expire as set forth in Section 1.5 dthe BJueStar/Bellsouth Collocation 
Agreement. For the pwposes d determining the expidon date of this Agreement 

3. 

11/22/99 
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pursuant to Sedion 1.5 of the BlueStar/Bellswth Collocation Agreement, the effedive 
date shall be August 30,1999. 

4. 
BlueStar cdlocation Agreement executed as a result of any final judicial, regulatory, or 
legislative action. 

Light Networks shall accept and incorporate any amendments to the 

5. Every notice, CoCIsBnf approval, or other communications required or 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing an8 shall be delivered in person of 
given by postage prepaid mail, address to: 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

CLEC Account Team 
9th Floor 
WONorthl#'Stf~t 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

and 

General A m y  - COU 
suite 4300 
675 W. St 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

Light Networks, Inc. 

E&n 
981 NashbyStreet 
suite lo3 
Atlanta,GA 30318 

or at such other a d d m  as the intended redpient previously shall have designated by 
written notice to the other party. Where SQeCifically required, notices shall be by certifii 
or registered mail. Unlesf otherwise provided in this Agreement, notice by mail shall be 
effedive on the date it is OffiCiaHy recorded as delivered by return receipt or equivalent, 
and in the absence d such record d delivery, it shall be presumed to have been 

the mails. 
delivered the fifth day, or next business day after the fiwl day, after it was deposited in 

11/22/99 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement through their 
authorized representatives. 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. Light Networks, Inc. 

Jerw D. Hendrix 
Name Name 

Sr. Director 
T i e  

I t l l Y  l U %  
Date 

11/22/99 
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Collocation Agreement 

By and Between 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

and 

BlueStar Communications 

6/99 
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BELLSOUTH PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 
MASTER AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 30th day of August, 1999, by and between BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc., (“BellSouth”) a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 
the State of Georgia, and BlueStar Networks, Inc., (“BlueStar”) a (corporation) organized and 
existing under the laws of Delaware; 

W I T N E S S E T H  

WHEREAS, BlueStar is a telecommunications carrier and wishes to occupy BellSouth 
Central Office Collocation Space as defined herein for the purpose of interconnection to 
BellSouth’s facilities; 

WHEREAS, BellSouth has space available in its Central Office(s) which BlueStar 
desires to utilize; and 

WHEREAS, BellSouth is willing to make such space available to BlueStar within its 
Central Office(s) subject to all terms and conditions of this Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements and other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.1 Scope of Aareement. The rates, terms, and conditions contained within this 
Agreement shall only apply when BlueStar is occupying the collocation space as a sole 
occupant or as a Host pursuant to Section 4. 

1.2 Riaht to occupy. Subject to Section 4 of this Agreement, BellSouth hereby 
grants to BlueStar a right to occupy that certain area designated by BellSouth within a 
BellSouth central office premises, of a size which is specified by BlueStar and agreed to by 
BellSouth (hereinafter “Collocation Space”). Notwithstanding the foregoing, BellSouth shall 
consider in its designation for cageless collocation any unused space within the BellSouth 
central office premises. The size specified by BlueStar may contemplate a request for space 
sufficient to accommodate BlueStar’s growth within a two year period unless otherwise agreed 
to by the Parties. 

1.2.1 %ace Reclamation. In the event of space exhaust within a central office 
premises, that is currently maintaining a waiting list of physical collocation applicants, then 
BlueStar may be required to release space to BellSouth to be allocated to other physical 
collocation applicants when a minimum of fifty percent of the total amount of space in 
BlueStar’s collocation arrangement is not being utilized within the first year of operation, or 
100% of the total amount of space by the end of the second year of operation 

1.3 Use of SDace. BlueStar shall use the Collocation Space for the purposes of installing, maintaining 
and operating BlueStar‘s equipment (to include testing and monitoring equipment) used or useful primarily to 
interconnect with BellSouth services and facilities, including access to unbundled network elements, for the provision 

6/99 
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of telecommunications services. Pursuant to Section 5 following, BlueStar may at its option, place Bluestar-owned 
fiber entrance facilities to the Collocation Space. In addition to, and not in lieu of, interconnection to BellSouth 
services and facilities, BlueStar may connect to other interconnectors within the designated BellSouth Central Office 
(including to its other virtual or physical collocated arrangements) through co-carrier cross connect facilities 
designated by BlueStar pursuant to section 5.6 following. The Collocation Space may be used for no other purposes 
except as specifically described herein or authorized in writing by BellSouth. 

Rates and charaes. BlueStar agrees to pay the rates and charges identified at 1.4 
Exhibit A attached hereto. 

1.5 Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for an initial period of two (2) years, 
beginning on the Agreement date stated above and ending two (2) years later on the month 
and day corresponding to such date. 

2. SPACE NOTI Fl CAT1 ON 

2.1 Availabilitv of Space. Upon submission of an application pursuant to Section 6, 
BellSouth will permit BlueStar to physically collocate, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, 
at any BellSouth central office premises, unless BellSouth has determined that there is no 
space available due to space limitations or no space available due to technical infeasibility. 
BellSouth will respond to an application within ten (10) business days as to whether space is 
available or not available within a BellSouth central off ice premises. 

2.2 Reporting. Upon request from BlueStar, BellSouth will provide a written report 
specifying the amount of collocation space available at the central off ice premises requested, 
the number of collocators present at the central office premises, any modifications in the use of 
the space since the last report or the central office premises requested and the measures 
BellSouth is taking to make additional space available for collocation arrangements. 

2.2.1 The request from BlueStar must be written and must include the central 
off ice premises and Common Language Location Identification (CLLI) code of the central off ice 
premises. Such information regarding central office premises and CLLl code is located in the 
National Exchange Carriers Association (NECA) Tariff FCC No. 4 

2.2.2 BellSouth will respond to a request for a particular Central Office location 
within ten (10) business days of receipt of such request. BellSouth will make best efforts to 
respond in ten (10) business days to such a request when the request includes up to and 
including five (5) Central Office locations within the same state. The response time for requests 
of more than five (5) shall be negotiated between the Parties. If BellSouth cannot meet the ten 
business day response time, BellSouth shall notify BlueStar and inform BlueStar of the time 
frame under which it can respond. 

2.3 Denial of Aoplication. After notifying BlueStar that BellSouth has no available 
space in the requested Central Office (“Denial of Application”), BellSouth will allow 
Bluestar, upon request, to tour the entire Central Office within ten (10) business days of 
such Denial of Application. In order to schedule said tour within ten (10) business days, 
the request for a tour of the Central Office must be received by BellSouth within five (5) 
business days of the Denial of Application. BellSouth will refund application fees within 
ten (10) business days after a notice of Denial of Application has been rendered. 

6/99 
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BellSouth shall, upon request from Bluestar, remove obsoleted unused equipment from 
its premises prior to BellSouth’s scheduled removal of such equipment, to increase the 
amount of space available for collocation at the sole expense of Bluestar. 

2.4 Filina of Petition for Waiver. Upon Denial of Application BellSouth will timely file 
a petition with the Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 5 251 (c)(6). 

2.5 Waitina List. On a first come first served basis, BellSouth will maintain a waiting 
list of requesting carriers who have either received a Denial of Application or, where it is publicly 
known that the central office premises is out of space, have submitted a Letter of Intent to 
collocate. Carriers submitting a Letter of Intent to collocate will not be required to remit any 
application fees in order to be added to the waiting list. BellSouth will notify the 
telecommunications carriers on the waiting list when space becomes available according to how 
much space becomes available and the position of telecommunications carrier on said waiting 
list. Upon request BellSouth will advise BlueStar as to its position on the list. 

2.6 Public Notification. BellSouth will maintain on its Interconnection Services 
website a notification document that will indicate all central office premises that are without 
available space. BellSouth shall update such document within ten (10) business days of the 
Denial of Application date. BellSouth will also post a document on its Interconnection Services 
website that contains a general notice where space has become available in a Central Office 
previously on the space exhaust list. BellSouth shall allocate said available space pursuant to 
the waiting list referenced in Section 2.5. As BellSouth develops and implements new 
mechanized reporting, notification, and/or application procedures for collocation, such 
procedures shall be made available to Bluestar. 

2.7 State Aaencv Procedures. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any state 
regulatory agency impose a procedure different than procedures set forth in this section, that 
procedure shall supersede the requirements set forth herein. 

3. COLLOCATION OPTIONS 

3.1 Caaeless. Except where local building code does not allow cageless collocation, 
BellSouth shall allow BlueStar to collocate Bluestar’s equipment and facilities without requiring 
the construction of a cage or similar structure and without requiring the creation of a separate 
entrance to the Collocation Space. BellSouth shall allow BlueStar to have direct access to its 
equipment and facilities but may require BlueStar to use a central entrance to the BellSouth 
Central Off ice. BellSouth shall make cageless collocation available in single bay increments 
pursuant to Section 7. Except where Bluestar‘s equipment requires special technical 
considerations (e.g., special cable racking, isolated ground plane), BellSouth shall assign 
cageless Collocation Space in conventional equipment rack lineups where feasible. For 
equipment requiring special technical considerations, BlueStar must provide the equipment 
layout, including spatial dimensions for such equipment pursuant to generic requirements 
contained in BellCore (Telcordia) GR-63-Core and shall be responsible for constructing all 
special technical requirements associated with such equipment pursuant to Section 6.5 
following. 

1 .  
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3.2 Caaes and Adiacent Arranqement Enclosures. BellSouth shall authorize the 
enclosure of Bluestar‘s equipment and facilities at Bluestar’s option or if required by local 
building code. BlueStar must arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct a 
collocation arrangement enclosure in accordance with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications 
and at its sole expense. BellSouth will provide guidelines and specifications upon request. 
Where local building codes require enclosure specifications more stringent than BellSouth’s 
standard enclosure specification, BlueStar and Bluestar‘s BellSouth certified contractor must 
comply with local building code requirements. Bluestar’s BellSouth certified contractor shall be 
responsible for filing and receiving any and all necessary permits and/or licenses for such 
construction. The Certified Vendor shall bill BlueStar directly for all work performed for 
BlueStar pursuant to this Agreement and BellSouth shall have no liability for nor responsibility to 
pay such charges imposed by the Certified Vendor. BlueStar must provide the local BellSouth 
building-contact with two Access Keys used to enter the locked enclosure. Except in case of 
emergency, BellSouth will not access Bluestar‘s locked enclosure prior to notifying Bluestar. 

3.2.1 BellSouth has the right to review Bluestar‘s plans and specifications prior 
to allowing construction to start. BellSouth has the right to inspect the enclosure after 
construction to make sure it is designed and constructed according to BellSouth’s guidelines 
and specifications and to require BlueStar to remove or correct at Bluestar‘s cost any structure 
that does not meet these standards. 

3.3 Shared (Subleased) Caaed Collocation. BlueStar may allow other 
telecommunications carriers to share Bluestar‘s caged collocation arrangement pursuant to 
terms and conditions agreed to by BlueStar (“Host”) and other telecommunications carriers 
(“Guests”) and pursuant to this section with the following exceptions: (1) where local building 
code does not allow Shared (Subleased) Caged Collocation and (2) where the BellSouth central 
office premises is located within a leased space and BellSouth is prohibited by said lease from 
offering such an option BlueStar shall notify BellSouth in writing upon execution of any 
agreement between the Host and its Guest within ten (10) business days of its execution and 
prior to any Firm Order. Further, such notice shall include the name of the Guest(s) and the 
term of the agreement, and shall contain a certification by BlueStar that said agreement 
imposes upon the Guest(s) the same terms and conditions and the same rates for collocation 
space as set forth in this Agreement between BellSouth and Bluestar. 

3.3.1 BlueStar shall be the sole interface and responsible party to BellSouth for 
the purpose of submitting applications for initial and additional equipment placements of Guest; 
for assessment of rates and charges contained within this Agreement; and for the purposes of 
ensuring that the safety and security requirements of this Agreement are fully complied with by 
the Guest, its employees and agents. The initial Guest application shall require the assessment 
of an Application Fee, as set forth in Exhibit A. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Guest may 
arrange directly with BellSouth for the provision of the interconnecting facilities between 
BellSouth and Guest and for the provisions of the services and access to unbundled network 
elements. 

3.3.2 BlueStar shall indemnify and hold harmless BellSouth from any and all 
claims, actions, causes of action, of whatever kind or nature arising out of the presence of 
Bluestar‘s Guests in the Collocation Space. 

3.4 Adjacent Collocation. BellSouth will provide adjacent collocation arrangements 
(“Adjacent Arrangement”) where space within the Central Off ice is legitimately exhausted, 
subject to technical feasibility, where the Adjacent Arrangement does not interfere with access 
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to existing or planned structures or facilities on the Central Office property and where permitted 
by zoning and other applicable state and local regulations. The Adjacent Arrangement shall be 
constructed or procured by Bluestar. Rates shall be negotiated on a non-discriminatory basis at 
the time of the request for Adjacent Collocation. 

3.4.1 Should BlueStar elect such option, BlueStar must arrange with a 
BellSouth certified contractor to construct an Adjacent Arrangement structure in accordance 
with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. BellSouth will provide guidelines and 
specifications upon request. Where local building codes require enclosure specifications more 
stringent than BellSouth’s standard specification, BlueStar and Bluestar’s contractor must 
comply with local building code requirements. Bluestar‘s contractor shall be responsible for 
filing and receiving any and all necessary zoning, permits and/or licenses for such construction. 
Bluestar’s BellSouth Certified Vendor shall bill BlueStar directly for all work performed for 
BlueStar pursuant to this Agreement and BellSouth shall have no liability for nor responsibility to 
pay such charges imposed by the Certified Vendor. BlueStar must provide the local BellSouth 
building contact with two cards, keys or other access device used to enter the locked enclosure. 
Except in cases of emergency, BellSouth shall not access Bluestar’s locked enclosure prior to 
notifying Bluestar. 

3.4.2 BellSouth maintains the right to review Bluestar’s plans and 
specifications prior to construction of an Adjacent Arrangement@). BellSouth may inspect the 
Adjacent Arrangement(s) following construction and prior to commencement, as defined in 
Section 4.1 following, to ensure the design and construction comply with BellSouth’s guidelines 
and specifications. BellSouth may require Bluestar, at BlueStar‘s sole cost, to correct any 
deviations from BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications found during such inspection(s), up to 
and including removal of the Adjacent Arrangement, within five (5) business days of BellSouth’s 
inspection, unless the Parties mutually agree to an alternative time frame. BlueStar shall 
maintain sole responsibility for any Adjacent Arrangement(s) structures built under its direction 
and supervision. 

3.4.3 BlueStar shall provide a concrete pad, the structure housing the 
arrangement, HVAC, lighting, and all facilities that connect the structure (i.e. racking, conduits, 
etc.) to the BellSouth point of interconnection. At BlueStar’s option, BellSouth shall provide an 
AC power source and access to physical collocation services and facilities subject to the same 
nondiscriminatory requirements as applicable to any other physical collocation arrangement. 

3.4.4 BellSouth shall allow Shared (Subleased) Caged Collocation within an 
Adjacent Arrangement pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in Section 3.3 proceeding. 

4. OCCUPANCY 

4.1 Commencement Date. The “Commencement Date” shall be the day Bluestar‘s 
equipment becomes operational as described in Article 4.2, following. 

4.2 Occupancy. BellSouth will notify BlueStar in writing that the Collocation Space is 
ready for occupancy. BlueStar must place operational telecommunications equipment in the 
Collocation Space and connect with BellSouth’s network within one hundred eighty (180) days 
after receipt of such notice. BlueStar must notify BellSouth in writing that collocation equipment 
installation is complete and is operational with BellSouth’s network. BellSouth may, at its 
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option, not accept orders for interconnected service until receipt of such notice. If BlueStar fails 
to place operational telecommunications equipment in the Collocation Space within 180 
calendar days and such failure continues for a period of thirty (30) days after receipt of written 
notice from BellSouth, then and in that event BlueStar‘s right to occupy the Collocation Space 
terminates and BellSouth shall have no further obligations to BlueStar with respect to said 
Collocation Space. Upon written request, BellSouth may agree to an extension of up to thirty 
(30) days for BlueStar to complete installation of equipment and connect with BellSouth’s 
network. Any further extension shall be granted only at BellSouth’s sole discretion on a case by 
case basis. Termination of Bluestar‘s rights to the Collocation Space pursuant to this paragraph 
shall not operate to release BlueStar from its obligation to reimburse BellSouth for all costs 
reasonably incurred by BellSouth in preparing the Collocation Space, but rather such obligation 
shall survive this Agreement. For purposes of this paragraph, Bluestar’s telecommunications 
equipment will be deemed operational when cross-connected to BellSouth’s network for the 
purpose of service provision. 

4.3 Termination. Except where otherwise agreed to by the Parties, BlueStar may 
terminate occupancy in a particular Collocation Space upon thirty (30) days prior written notice 
to BellSouth. Upon termination of such occupancy, BlueStar at its expense shall remove its 
equipment and other property from the Collocation Space. BlueStar shall have thirty (30) days 
from the termination date to complete such removal, including the removal of all equipment and 
facilities of Bluestar’s Guests; provided, however, that BlueStar shall continue payment of 
monthly fees to BellSouth until such date as BlueStar has fully vacated the Collocation Space. 
Should BlueStar fail to vacate the Collocation Space within thirty (30) days from the termination 
date, BellSouth shall have the right to remove the equipment and other property of BlueStar at 
Bluestar’s expense and with no liability for damage or injury to Bluestar‘s property unless 
caused by the gross negligence or intentional misconduct of BellSouth. BlueStar may request 
and pay for an additional thirty (30) day vacancy period, provided there is no existing space 
exhaust situation in the cental office(s) within which BlueStar is making the request. Upon 
expiration of this Agreement, BlueStar shall surrender the Collocation Space to BellSouth in the 
same condition as when first occupied by the BlueStar except for ordinary wear and tear. 
BlueStar shall be responsible for the cost of removing any enclosure, together with all support 
structures (e.g., racking, conduits), of an Adjacent Collocation arrangement at the termination 
of occupancy and restoring the grounds to their original condition. 

5. USE OF COLLOCATION SPACE 

5.1 EauiDment TvDe. BellSouth permits the collocation of any type of equipment 
used or useful for interconnection to BellSouth’s network or for access to unbundled network 
elements in the provision of telecommunications services. Such equipment used or useful for 
interconnection and access to unbundled network elements includes, but is not limited to 
transmission equipment including, but not limited to, optical terminating equipment and 
multiplexers, and digital subscriber line access multiplexers, routers, asyncronous transfer 
mode multiplexers, and remote switching modules. Nothing in this section requires BellSouth to 
permit collocation of equipment used solely to provide enhanced services; provided, however, 
that BellSouth may not place any limitations on the ability of requesting carriers to use all the 
features, functions, and capabilities of equipment collocated pursuant to this section. 

5.1.1 Such equipment must at a minimum meet the following BellCore 
(Telcordia) Network Equipment Building Systems (NEBS) General Equipment Requirements: 
Criteria Level 1 requirements as outlined in the BellCore (Telcordia) Special Report SR-3580, 
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Issue 1 ; equipment design spatial requirements per GR-63-CORE, Section 2; thermal heat 
dissipation per GR-O6SCORE, Section 4, Criteria 77-79; acoustic noise per GR-063-CORE, 
Section 4, Criterion 128, and National Electric Code standards. 

5.1.2 BlueStar shall not use the Collocation Space for marketing purposes nor 
shall it place any identifying signs or markings in the area surrounding the Collocation Space or 
on the grounds of the central office premises. 

5.1.3 BlueStar shall place a plaque or other identification affixed to Bluestar's 
equipment necessary to identify Bluestar's equipment, including a list of emergency contacts 
with telephone numbers. 

5.2 Entrance Facilities. BlueStar may elect to place BlueStar-owned or BlueStar- 
leased fiber entrance facilities into the Collocation Space. BellSouth will designate the point of 
interconnection in close proximity to the Central Off ice building housing the Collocation Space, 
such as an entrance manhole or a cable vault which are physically accessible by both parties. 
BlueStar will provide and place fiber cable at the point of interconnection of sufficient length to 
be pulled through conduit and into the splice location. BlueStar will provide and install a 
sufficient length of fire retardant riser cable, to which the entrance cable will be spliced, which 
will extend from the splice location to the Bluestar's equipment in the Collocation Space. In the 
event BlueStar utilizes a non-metallic, riser-type entrance facility, a splice will not be required. 
BlueStar must contact BellSouth for instructions prior to placing the entrance facility cable in the 
manhole. BlueStar is responsible for maintenance of the entrance facilities At Bluestar's option 
BellSouth will accommodate where technically feasible a microwave entrance facility pursuant 
to separately negotiated terms and conditions. 

5.2.1 Dual Entrance. BellSouth will provide at least two interconnection points 
at each central office premises where there are at least two such interconnection points 
available and where capacity exists. Upon receipt of a request for physical collocation under 
this Agreement, BellSouth shall provide BlueStar with information regarding BellSouth's 
capacity to accommodate dual entrance facilities. If conduit in the serving manhole@) is 
available and is not reserved for another purpose for utilization within 12 months of the receipt 
of an application for collocation, BellSouth will make the requested conduit space available for 
installing a second entrance facility to Bluestar's arrangement. The location of the serving 
manhole@) will be determined at the sole discretion of BellSouth. Where dual entrance is not 
available due to lack of capacity, BellSouth will so state in the Application Response. 

5.2.2 Shared Use. BlueStar may utilize spare capacity on an existing 
lnterconnector entrance facility for the purpose of providing an entrance facility to another 
BlueStar collocation arrangement within the same BellSouth Central Off ice. BlueStar must 
arrange with BellSouth far BellSouth to splice the utilized entrance facility capacity to BlueStar- 
provided riser cable. 

5.3 SDlicina in the Entrance Manhole. Although not generally permitted, should 
BlueStar request a splice to occur in the entrance manhole(s), BellSouth, at its sole discretion, 
may grant such a request, provided that BellSouth will not unreasonably withhold approval of 
requests to make such a splice. When the request for a splice is granted to BlueStar by 
BellSouth, BlueStar shall ensure its employees or agents entering and/or performing work in the 
entrance manhole@) are trained and comply with BellSouth procedures and OSHA 
requirements regarding access to manholes and that BellSouth personnel are notified and 
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present for all entrances and work performed in the entrance manhole@). Manhole covers shall 
be properly closed and secured at the conclusion of entry and/or work. Advance notification to 
BellSouth shall occur at a minimum of 48 hours prior to desired entry for normal work activities 
and at a minimum of 2 hours prior to desired entry in an out of service condition. 

5.4 Demarcation Point. BellSouth will designate the point(s) of interconnection between Bluestar's 
equipment andlor network and BellSouth's network. Each party will be responsible for maintenance and operation of 
all equipmentlfacilities on its side of the demarcation point. For 2-wire and 4-wire connections to BellSouth's 
network, the demarcation point shall be a common block on the BellSouth designated conventional distributing 
frame. BlueStar shall be responsible for providing, and Bluestar's BellSouth Certified Vendor shall be responsible 
for installing and properly labeling/stenciling, the common block, and necessary cabling, including all tie cables from 
Bluestar's equipment to the BellSouth DF, DSX andlor LGX frame pursuant to Section 6.4. For all other 
terminations BellSouth shall designate a demarcation point on a per arrangement basis. BellSouth will furnish and 
install DSX-1, DSX-3 and LGX panels. BlueStar or its agent must perform all required maintenance to 
equipmentlfacilities on its side of the demarcation point, pursuant to subsection 5.5, following, and may self- 
provision cross-connects that may be required within the collocation space to activate service requests. BellSouth 
will provide the cable racking to Bluestar's bay lineup in a cageless arrangement. At Bluestar's option, a Point of 
Termination (POT) bay or frame may be placed in the Collocation Space; provided, however, the POT bay or frame 
will not be the point of demarcation. 

5.5 Bluestar's Equipment and Facilities. Bluestar, or if required by this Agreement, 
Bluestar's BellSouth certified vendor, is solely responsible for the design, engineering, 
installation, testing, provisioning, performance, monitoring, maintenance and repair of the 
equipment and facilities used by Bluestar. Such equipment and facilities may include but are 
not limited to cable@); equipment; and point of termination connections. 

5.6 Co-Carrier Cross-connect. In addition to, and not in lieu of, obtaining 
interconnection with, or access to, BellSouth telecommunications services, unbundled network 
elements, and facilities, BlueStar may directly connect to other lnterconnectors within the 
designated BellSouth Central Office (including to its other virtual or physical collocated 
arrangements) through facilities owned by BlueStar or other collocated carriers, or through 
BellSouth facilities designated by Bluestar, at Bluestar's option. Such connections to other 
carriers may be made using either optical or electrical facilities. BlueStar may deploy such 
optical or copper connections directly-between its own facilities and the facilities of other 
Interconnector(s) without being routed through BellSouth equipment. 

5.6.1 If BlueStar requests a co-Carrier cross-connect after the initial installation 
Le., BlueStar must submit an application with a Subsequent Application Fee. BlueStar must 
use a Certified Vendor to place the co-Carrier cross connect, except in cases where the 
BlueStar equipment and the equipment of the other lnterconnector are located within the same 
collocation area or are within contiguous collocation spaces. In cases where Bluestar's 
equipment and the equipment of the other lnterconnector are located in the same collocation 
area or are in contiguous collocation spaces, BlueStar will have the option to deploy the co- 
Carrier cross connects between the sets of equipment. Where cable support structure exists 
for such connection there will be a recurring charge per linear foot of support structure used. 
When cable support structures do not exist and must be constructed a non-recurring charge for 
the individual case will be assessed. 

I 
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5.7 Easement Space. From time to time BellSouth may require access to the 
Collocation Space. BellSouth retains the right to access such space for the purpose of making 
BellSouth equipment and building modifications (e.g., running, altering or removing racking, 
ducts, electrical wiring, HVAC, and cables). BellSouth will give reasonable notice to BlueStar 
when access to the Collocation Space is required. BlueStar may elect to be present whenever 
BellSouth performs work in the Collocation Space. The Parties agree that BlueStar will not 
bear any of the expense associated with this work. 

5.8 Access. Pursuant to Section 11, BlueStar shall have access to the Collocation 
Space twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week. BlueStar agrees to provide the 
name, social security number, and date of birth of each employee, contractor, or agents 
provided with Access Keys or cards (“Access Keys”) prior to the issuance of said Access Keys. 
Access Keys shall not be duplicated under any circumstances. BlueStar agrees to be 
responsible for all Access Keys and for the return of all said Access Keys in the possession of 
BlueStar employees, contractors, Guests, or agents after termination of the employment 
relationship, contractual obligation with BlueStar or upon the termination of this Agreement or 
the termination of occupancy of an individual collocation arrangement BlueStar may pick up 
Access Keys and/or cards from the central office at the time of Space Acceptance, provided the 
requirements pursuant to Section 6.3.4 and 11 have been met. BlueStar will them assume total 
responsibility for the keys and may allow any employee who has met the BellSouth security 
requirements to use such keys and/or access keys. 

5.8.1 Lost or Stolen Access Keys. BlueStar shall notify BellSouth in writing 
immediately in the case of lost or stolen Access Keys. BlueStar will pay BellSouth $250.00 per 
Access Key(s) lost or stolen. Should it become necessary for BellSouth to re-key buildings as a 
result of a lost Access Key(s) or for failure to retum an Access Key@), BlueStar shall pay for all 
reasonable costs associated with the re-keying. 

5.9 Interference or Impairment. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
Attachment, equipment and facilities placed in the Collocation Space shall not interfere with or 
impair service provided by BellSouth or by any other Interconnector located in the Central 
Office; shall not endanger or damage the facilities of BellSouth or of any other Interconnector, 
the Collocation Space, or the Central Office; shall not compromise the privacy of any 
communications carried in, from, or through the Central Office; and shall not create an 
unreasonable risk of injury or death to any individual or to the public. In the instance where 
interference or impairment of BellSouth’s or any other interconnector‘s equipment or facilities 
may result from the operation of BlueStar‘s equipment or facilities, BlueStar shall immediately 
seek to determine whether its equipment or facilities is operating outside of the technical 
specifications and operating parameters established by the manufacturer of said equipment or 
facilities. Except as provided in subsection 5.9.3, if any equipment or facilities of BlueStar 
violate the provisions of this section, BellSouth shall give written notice of such alleged violation 
and the need to correct the condition. 

5.9.1 BlueStar will commence curative measures within 24 hours of BlueStar‘s 
actual receipt of written notice. The condition shall be corrected within 48 hours or if the 
condition cannot be corrected within said 48 hour period, BlueStar will exercise reasonable 
diligence to complete such measures as soon as possible. 

5.9.2 After receipt of the notice set forth in 5.9, BellSouth and BlueStar will 
If it is agreed that consult immediately and, if necessary, to inspect the arrangement. 
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Bluestar's arrangement is not in violation of section 5.9, BlueStar shall have no other obligation 
under this section as to the notice received by Bluestar. 

5.9.3 If BlueStar fails to comply with section 5.9 or if the alleged violation is of a 
character that poses an immediate and substantial threat of damage to property, injury or death 
to any person, then and only in that event BellSouth may take such action as it deems 
appropriate to correct the violation, including without limitation the interruption of electrical 
power to Bluestar's equipment. BellSouth will endeavor, but is not required to provide notice to 
BlueStar prior to taking such action and shall have no liability to BlueStar for any damages 
arising from such action, except to the extent that such action by BellSouth constitutes gross 
negligence or willful misconduct. 

5.9.4 If any services provided by BellSouth to BlueStar are interrupted during 
the impairment or interference period or the access to unbundled network elements to BlueStar 
is interrupted during the impairment or interference period, upon the correction of the 
interference or impairment, such services and access shall be restored. 

5.9.5 In the instance where interference or impairment of Bluestar's equipment 
or facilities may result from the operation of BellSouth equipment or facilities, BellSouth shall 
immediately seek to determine whether its equipment or facilities is operating outside of the 
technical specifications and operating parameters established by the manufacturer of said 
equipment or facilities. If so, BellSouth shall, within 24 hours of such determination, commence 
curative measures to bring the equipment or facilities back into conformance with the 
appropriate technical specification and the operating parameters established by the 
manufacturer. The condition shall be corrected within 48 hours of such determination or if the 
condition cannot be corrected within said 48 hour period, BellSouth will exercise reasonable 
diligence to complete such measures as soon as possible. 

5.10 Personaltv and its Removal. Subject to requirements of this Agreement, 
BlueStar may place or install in or on the Collocation Space such facilities and equipment, 
including storage for and spare equipment, as it deems desirable for the conduct of business; 
Provided that such equipment is telecommunications equipment pursuant to Section 5.1 and 
related materials, does not violate floor loading requirements, imposes or could impose or 
contains or could contain environmental conditions or hazards. Personal property, facilities and 
equipment placed by BlueStar in the Collocation Space shall not become a part of the 
Collocation Space, even if nailed, screwed or otherwise fastened to the Collocation Space, but 
shall retain their status as personalty and may be removed by BlueStar at any time. Any 
damage caused to the Collocation Space by BlueStar's employees, agents or representatives 
during the removal of such property shall be promptly repaired by BlueStar at its expense. 

5.1 1 Alterations. In no case shall BlueStar or any person acting on behalf of BlueStar 
make any rearrangement, modification, improvement, addition, repair, or other alteration to the 
Collocation Space or the BellSouth Central Office without the written consent of BellSouth, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The cost of any such specialized alterations 
shall be paid by Bluestar. 

5.12 Janitorial Service. BlueStar shall be responsible for the general upkeep and 
cleaning of the Caged Collocation Space and shall arrange directly with a BellSouth certified 
contractor for janitorial services. BellSouth shall provide a list of such contractors on a site- 
specific basis upon request. 
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6. ORDERING AND PREPARATION OF COLLOCATION SPACE 

6.1 ADDlication for Space. BlueStar shall submit an application document when 
BlueStar or Bluestats Guest(s), as defined in Section 3.3, desires to request or modify the use 
of the Collocation Space. 

6.1.1 Initial Amlication. For BlueStar or BlueStar’s Guest(s) initial equipment 
placement, BlueStar shall submit to BellSouth a complete and accurate Application and Inquiry 
document (Bona Fide Application), together with payment of the Application Fee as stated in 
Exhibit A. The Bona Fide Application shall contain a detailed description and schematic 
drawing of the equipment to be placed in Bluestar’s Collocation Space@) and an estimate of 
the amount of square footage required. 

6.1.2 Subsequent ADDlication Fee. In the event BlueStar or BlueStar’s 
Guest(s) desire to modify the use of the Collocation Space, BlueStar shall complete an 
Application document detailing all information regarding the modification to the Collocation 
Space together with payment of the minimum Subsequent Application Fee as stated in Exhibit 
A. Said minimum Subsequent Application Fee shall be considered a partial payment of the 
applicable Subsequent Application Fee which shall be calculated as set forth below. BellSouth 
shall determine what modifications, if any, to the Central Office premises are required to 
accommodate the change requested by BlueStar in the Application. Such necessary 
modifications to the Central Office premises may include but are not limited to, floor loading 
changes, changes necessary to meet HVAC requirements, changes to power plant 
requirements, and equipment additions. The fee paid by BlueStar for its request to modify the 
use of the Collocation Space shall be dependent upon the modification requested. Where the 
subsequent application does not require provisioning or construction work by BellSouth, no 
Subsequent Application Fee will be required and the pre-paid fee shall be refunded to Bluestar. 
The fee for an application where the modification requested has limited effect (e.g., does not 
require capital expenditure by BellSouth) shall be the Subsequent Application Fee as set forth 
in Exhibit A. All other modifications shall require a Subsequent Application Fee assessed at the 
applicable application fee. In the event such modifications require the assessment of a full 
Application Fee as set forth in Exhibit A, the outstanding balance shall be due by BlueStar 
within 30 calendar days following Bluestar’s receipt of a bill or invoice from BellSouth. 

6.2 Amlication ResDonse. In addition to the notice of space availability pursuant to 
Section 2.1, BellSouth will respond within the same ten (10) business days of receipt of an 
Application whether the Application is Bona Fide, and if it is not Bona Fide, the items necessary 
to cause the Application to become Bona Fide. When space has been determined to be 
available, BellSouth will provide a comprehensive written response within thirty (30) business 
days of receipt of a complete application. When multiple applications are submitted in the 
same state within a fifteen business day window, BellSouth will respond to the applications as 
soon as possible, but no later than the following: within thirty (30) business days for 
applications 1-5; within thirty-six (36) business days for applications 6-10; within forty-two (42) 
business days for applications 1 1-1 5. Response intervals for multiple applications submitted 
within the same timeframe for the same state in excess of 15 must be negotiated. All 
negotiations shall consider the total volume from all requests from telecommunications 
companies for collocation. The Application Response will detail whether the amount of space 
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requested is available or if the amount of space requested is not available, the amount of space 
that is available. The response will also include the configuration of the space. When 
BellSouth's response includes an amount of space less than that requested by BlueStar or 
differently configured, BlueStar must amend its application to reflect the actual space available 
prior to submitting a Bona Fide Firm Order. In the aforementioned situation, BlueStar will not be 
required to pay a supplemental application fee and BellSouth will provide an application 
response to the amended application within the agreed upon response interval provided 
however CLEC has provided the amended application in a timely manner. In most cases, 
changes made by BellSouth to Bluestar's initial Application that are reflected in BellSouth's 
written Application Response will not require BlueStar to amend its initial Application to reflect 
the changes made by BellSouth. 

6.3 Bona Fide Firm Order. BlueStar shall indicate its intent to proceed with 
equipment installation in a BellSouth Central Office by submitting a Bona Fide Firm Order to 
BellSouth. A Bona Fide Firm Order requires BlueStar to complete the Application/lnquiry 
process described in Subsection 6.1, preceding, and submit the Expanded Interconnection 
Bona Fide Firm Order document (BSTEI-1 P-F) indicating acceptance of the written application 
response provided by BellSouth ("Bona Fide Firm Order") and all appropriate fees. The Bona 
Fide Firm Order must be received by BellSouth no later than thirty (30) calendar days after 
BellSouth's response to Bluestar's Applicatiodlnquiry. If BlueStar makes changes to its 
application in light of BellSouth's written Application Response, BellSouth will be required to re- 
evaluate and respond to the change@). In this event, BellSouth's provisioning interval will not 
start until the re-evaluation and response to the change(s) is complete and the Bona Fide Firm 
Order is received by BellSouth and all appropriate fees and duties have been executed. If 
BellSouth needs to reevaluate Bluestar's application as a result of changes requested by 
BlueStar to Bluestar's original application, then BellSouth will charge BlueStar a fee based 
upon the additional engineering hours required to do the reassessment. Major changes such as 
requesting additional space or adding additional equipment may require BlueStar to resubmit 
the application with an application fee. 

6.3.1 BellSouth will establish a firm order date, per request, based upon the 
date BellSouth is in receipt of a Bona Fide Firm Order. BellSouth will acknowledge the receipt 
of Bluestar's Bona Fide Firm Order within five (5) business days of receipt indicating that the 
Bona Fide Firm Order has been received. A BellSouth response to a Bona Fide Firm Order will 
include a Firm Order Confirmation containing the firm order date. 

6.3.2 BellSouth will permit one accompanied site visit to Bluestar's designated 
collocation arrangement location after receipt of the Bona Fide Firm Order without charge to 
Bluestar. 

6.3.3 Space preparation for the Collocation Space will begin upon BellSouth's 
receipt and acknowlegement of the Bona Fide Firm Order and all applicable fees. 

6.3.4 BlueStar must submit to BellSouth the completed Access Control 
Request Form (RF-2906-A) for all employees or agents requiring access to the BellSouth 
Central Office a minimum of 30 calendar days prior to the date BlueStar desires access to the 
Collocation Space. 

6.4 Construction and Provisionina Interval. BellSouth will negotiate construction and 
provisioning intervals per request on an individual case basis. Excluding the time interval 
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required to secure the appropriate government licenses and permits, BellSouth will use best 
efforts to complete construction for collocation arrangements under ordinary conditions as soon 
as possible and within a maximum of 90 business days from receipt of a complete and accurate 
Bona Fide Firm Order. Ordinary conditions are defined as space available with only minor 
changes to support systems required, such as but not limited to, HVAC, cabling and the power 
plant(s). Excluding the time interval required to secure the appropriate government licenses 
and permits, BellSouth will use best efforts to complete construction of all other collocation 
space ("extraordinary conditions") within 130 business days of the receipt of a complete and 
accurate Bona Fide Firm Order. Extraordinary conditions are defined to include but are not 
limited to major BellSouth equipment rearrangement or addition; power plant addition or 
upgrade; major mechanical addition or upgrade; major upgrade for ADA compliance; 
environmental hazard or hazardous materials abatement. 

6.4.1 Joint Plannina Meeting. Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, a 
joint planning meeting or other method of joint planning between BellSouth and BlueStar will 
commence within a maximum of 15 business days from BellSouth's receipt of a Bona Fide Firm 
Order and the payment of agreed upon fees. At such meeting, the Parties will agree to the 
preliminary design of the Collocation Space and the equipment configuration requirements as 
reflected in the Application and affirmed in the Bona Fide Firm Order. The Collocation Space 
Completion time period and the timeframe in which the connection location on the DSX or LGX 
frame for the tie cables listed in the Application will be provided to BlueStar during the joint 
planning meeting or as soon as possible thereafter. BellSouth will complete all design work 
following the joint planning meeting. 

6.4.2 Permits. Each Party or its agents will diligently pursue filing for the 
permits required for the scope of work to be performed by that Party or its agents within 7 
business days of the completion of finalized construction designs and specifications. 

6.4.3 Acceotance Walk Throuah. BlueStar and BellSouth will complete an 
acceptance walk through of each Collocation Space requested from BellSouth by Bluestar. 
BellSouth will correct any deviations to Bluestar's original or jointly amended requirements 
within five (5) business days after the walk through, unless the Parties jointly agree upon a 
different time frame. 

6.5 Use of BlueStar Emolovees or Certified Vendor. BlueStar shall select a vendor 
which has been approved as a BellSouth Certified Vendor to perform all engineering and 
installation work required in the Collocation Space. In some cases, BlueStar must select 
separate BellSouth Certified Vendors for transmission equipment, switching equipment and 
power equipment. BellSouth shall provide BlueStar with a list of Certified Vendors upon 
request. The Certified Vendor@) shall be responsible for installing Bluestar's equipment and 
components, installing co-carrier cross connects, extending power cabling to the BellSouth 
power distribution frame, performing operational tests after installation is complete, and 
notifying BellSouth's equipment engineers and BlueStar upon successful completion of 
installation. The Certified Vendor shall bill BlueStar directly for all work performed for BlueStar 
pursuant to this Agreement and BellSouth shall have no liability for nor responsibility to pay 
such charges imposed by the Certified Vendor. BellSouth shall consider certifying BlueStar or 
any vendor proposed by Bluestar. 

~ 

6.6 Alarm and Monitoring. BellSouth shall place environmental alarms in the Central 
Office for the protection of BellSouth equipment and facilities. BlueStar shall be responsible for 
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placement, monitoring and removal of environmental and equipment alarms used to service 
Bluestar's Collocation Space. Upon request, BellSouth will provide BlueStar with applicable 
tariffed service(s) to facilitate remote monitoring of collocated equipment by Bluestar. Both 
parties shall use best efforts to notify the other of any verified environmental hazard known to 
that party. The parties agree to utilize and adhere to the Environmental Hazard Guidelines 
identified as Exhibit B attached hereto. 

6.7 Basic Telephone Service. Upon request of Bluestar, BellSouth will provide basic 
telephone service to the Collocation Space under the rates, terms and conditions of the current 
tariff offering for the service requested. 

6.8 Space PreDaration. BellSouth shall pro rate the costs of any renovation or 
upgrade to Central Office space or support mechanisms which is required to accommodate 
physical collocation. Bluestar's pro rated share will be calculated by multiplying such cost by a 
percentage equal to the amount of square footage occupied by BlueStar divided by the total 
Central Office square footage receiving renovation or upgrade. For this section, support 
mechanisms provided by BellSouth may include, but not be limited to heatinglventilatiodair 
conditioning (HVAC) equipment, HVAC duct work, cable support structure, fire wall(s), 
mechanical upgrade, asbestos abatement, or ground plane addition. Such renovation or 
upgrade will be evaluated and the charges assessed on a per Central Office basis. BellSouth 
will reimburse BlueStar in an amount equal to BlueStar reasonable, demonstrative and 
mitigated expenditures incurred as a direct result of delays to the completion and turnover dates 
caused by BellSouth. 

6.9 Virtual Collocation Transition. BellSouth offers Virtual Collocation pursuant to 
the rates, terms and conditions set forth in its F.C.C. Tariff No. 1. For the interconnection to 
BellSouth's network and access to BellSouth unbundled network elements, BlueStar may 
purchase 2-wire and 4-wire Cross-Connects as set forth in Exhibit A, and BlueStar may place 
within its Virtual Collocation arrangements the telecommunications equipment set forth in 
Section 5.1. In the event physical collocation space was previously denied at a location due to 
technical reasons or space limitations, and that physical collocation space has subsequently 
become available, BlueStar may transition its virtual collocation arrangements to physical 
collocation arrangements and pay the appropriate non-recurring fees for physical collocation 
and for the rearrangement or reconfiguration of services terminated in the virtual collocation 
arrangement. In the event that BellSouth knows when additional space for physical collocation 
may become available at the location requested by Bluestar, such information will be provided 
to BlueStar in BellSouth's written denial of physical collocation. To the extent that (i) physical 
collocation space becomes available to BlueStar within 180 days of BellSouth's written denial of 
Bluestar's request for physical collocation, and (ii) BlueStar was not informed in the written 
denial that physical collocation space would become available within such 180 days, then 
BlueStar may transition its virtual collocation arrangement to a physical collocation arrangement 
and will receive a credit for any nonrecurring charges previously paid for such virtual collocation 
credit for any BlueStar must arrange with a BellSouth certified vendor for the relocation of 
equipment from its virtual collocation space to its physical collocation space and will bear the 
cost of such relocation. 

6.10 Cancellation. If, at anytime, BlueStar cancels its order for the Collocation 
Space(s), BlueStar will reimburse BellSouth for any expenses incurred up to the date that 
written notice of the cancellation is received. In no event will the level of reimbursement under 
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this paragraph exceed the maximum amount BlueStar would have otherwise paid for work 
undertaken by BellSouth if no cancellation of the order had occurred. 

Licenses. Bluestar, at its own expense, will be solely responsible for obtaining 
from governmental authorities, and any other appropriate agency, entity, or person, all rights, 
privileges, and licenses necessary or required to operate as a provider of telecommunications 
services to the public or to occupy the Collocation Space. 

6.11 

7. RATES AND CHARGES 

7.1 Non-recurring Fees. In addition to the Application Fee referenced in Section 6, 
preceding, BlueStar shall remit payment of a Cable Installation Fee and one-half (1/2) of the 
estimated Space Preparation Fee, as applicable, coincident with submission of a Bona Fide 
Firm Order. The outstanding balance of the actual Space Preparation Fee shall be due thirty 
(30) calendar days following Bluestar’s receipt of a bill or invoice from BellSouth. Once the 
installation of the initial equipment arrangement is complete, a subsequent application fee may 
apply (as described in Subsection 7.4, when BlueStar requests a modification to the 
arrangement. 

7.2 Documentation. BellSouth shall provide documentation to establish the actual 
Space Preparation Fee. The Space Preparation Fee will be pro rated as prescribed in Section 
6, preceding. 

7.3 Cable Installation. Cable Installation Fee(@ are assessed per entrance fiber 
placed. 

7.4 Floor %ace. The floor space charge includes reasonable charges for lighting, 
heat, air conditioning, ventilation and other allocated expenses associated with maintenance of 
the Central Office but does not include amperage necessary to power Bluestar‘s equipment. 
When the Collocation Space is enclosed , BlueStar shall pay floor space charges based upon 
the number of square feet so enclosed. When the Collocation Space is not enclosed, BlueStar 
shall pay floor space charges based upon the following floor space calculation: [(depth of the 
equipment lineup in which the rack is placed) + (0.5 x maintenance aisle depth) + (0.5 x wiring 
aisle depth)] X (width of rack and spacers). For purposes of this calculation, the depth of the 
equipment lineup shall consider the footprint of equipment racks plus any equipment overhang. 
BellSouth will assign unenclosed Collocation Space in conventional equipment rack lineups 
where feasible. In the event Bluestar‘s collocated equipment requires special cable racking, 
isolated grounding or other treatment which prevents placement within conventional equipment 
rack lineups, BlueStar shall be required to request an amount of floor space sufficient to 
accommodate the totat equipment arrangement. Floor space charges are due beginning with 
the date on which BellSouth releases the Collocation Space for occupancy or on the date 
BlueStar first occupies the Collocation Space, whichever is sooner. 

7.5 Power. BellSouth shall supply -48 Volt (-48V) DC power for Bluestar’s 
Collocation Space within the central office premises and shall make available AC power at 
Bluestar’s option for Adjacent Arrangement collocation. 

7.5.1 Charges for -48V DC power will be assessed per ampere per month 
based upon the certified vendor engineered and installed power feed fused ampere capacity. 
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Rates include redundant feeder fuse positions (A&B) and cable rack to Bluestar‘s equipment or 
space enclosure. When obtaining power from a BellSouth Battery Distribution Fuse Bay, fuses 
and power cables (A&B) must be engineered (sized), furnished and installed by Bluestar’s 
certified vendor. When obtaining power from a BellSouth Power Board, power cables (A&B) 
must be engineered (sized), furnished and installed by Bluestar’s certified power vendor. 
Bluestar’s certified vendor must also provide a copy of the engineering power specification prior 
to the Commencement Date. In the event BellSouth shall be required to construct additional 
DC power plant or upgrade the existing DC power plant in a Central Office as a result of 
BlueStar’s request to collocate in that Central Off ice (“Power Plant Construction”), BlueStar 
shall pay its pro-rata share of costs associated with the Power Plant Construction. The 
determination of whether Power Plant Construction is necessary shall be within BellSouth’s 
sole, but reasonable, discretion. BellSouth shall comply with all BellCore (Telcordia) and ANSI 
Standards regarding power cabling, including BellCore (Telcordia) Network Equipment Building 
System (NEBS) StandardGR-63-CORE. BellSouth will notify BlueStar of the need for the 
Power Plant Construction and will estimate the costs associated with the Power Plant 
Construction if BellSouth were to perform the Power Plant Construction. The costs of power 
plant construction shall be pro-rated and shared among all who benefit from that construction. 
BlueStar shall pay BellSouth one-half of its prorata share of the estimated Power Plant 
Construction costs prior to commencement of the work. BlueStar shall pay BellSouth the 
balance due (actual cost less one-half of the estimated cost) within thirty (30) days of 
completion of the Power Plant Construction. BlueStar has the option to perform the Power 
Plant Construction itself; provided, however, that such work shall be performed by a BellSouth 
certified contractor and such contractor shall comply with BellSouth’s guidelines and 
specifications. Where the Power Plant Construction results in construction of a new power 
plant room, upon termination of this Agreement BlueStar shall have the right to remove its 
equipment from the power plant room, but shall othennrise leave the room intact. Where the 
Power Plant Construction results in an upgrade to BellSouth’s existing power plant, upon 
termination of this Agreement, such upgrades shall become the property of BellSouth. 

7.5.2 Charges for AC power will be assessed per breaker ampere per month 
based upon the certified vendor engineered and installed power feed fused ampere capacity. 
Rates include the provision of commercial and standby AC power. When obtaining power from 
a BellSouth Distribution Fuse Bay, Power Board or Service Panel, fuses and power cables must 
be engineered (sized), furnished and installed by Bluestar‘s certified vendor. Bluestar‘s 
certified vendor must also provide a copy of the engineering power specification prior to the 
Commencement Date. Charges for AC power shall be assessed pursuant to the rates 
specified in Exhibit A. AC power voltage and phase ratings shall be determined on a per 
location basis. 

7.6 Securitv Escort. A security escort will be required whenever Bluestar or its 
approved agent desires access to the entrance manhole or must have access to the Central 
Office Premises after the one accompanied site visit allowed pursuant to subsection 6.2.2 prior 
to completing BellSouth’s Security Training requirements and/or prior to Space Acceptance. 
Rates for a security escort are assessed in one-half (1/2) hour increments according to the 
schedule appended hereto as Exhibit A. 

7.7 Rate “True-Up.” The Parties agree that the prices reflected as interim herein 
shall be “trued-up” (up or down) based on final prices either determined by further agreement or 
by final order, including any appeals, in a proceeding involving BellSouth before the regulatory 
authority for the state in which the services are being performed or any other body having 
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jurisdiction over this agreement (hereinafter “Commission”). Under the “true-up” process, the 
interim price for each service shall be multiplied by the volume of that service purchased to 
arrive at the total interim amount paid for that service (“Total Interim Price”). The final price for 
that service shall be multiplied by the volume purchased to arrive at the total final amount due 
(“Total Final Price”). The Total Interim Price shall be compared with the Total Final Price. If the 
Total Final Price is more than the Total Interim Price, BlueStar shall pay the difference to 
BellSouth. If the Total Final Price is less than the Total Interim Price, BellSouth shall pay the 
difference to Bluestar. Each party shall keep its own records upon which a “true-up” can be 
based and any final payment from one party to the other shall be in an amount agreed upon by 
the Parties based on such records. In the event of any disagreement as between the records 
or the Parties regarding the amount of such “true-up,” the Parties agree that the Commission 
shall be called upon to resolve such differences. 

7.8 Other. If no rate is identified in the contract, the rate for the specific service or 
function will be negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. Payment of all other 
charges under this Agreement shall be due thirty (30) days after receipt of the bill (payment due 
date). BlueStar will pay a late payment charge of one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) assessed 
monthly on any balance which remains unpaid after the payment due date. 

0. INSURANCE 

8.1 BlueStar shall, at its sole cost and expense, procure, maintain, and keep in force 
insurance as specified in this Article VI and underwritten by insurance companies licensed to do 
business in the states applicable under this Agreement and having a BEST Insurance Rating of 
B ++ X (6 ++ ten). 

8.2 BlueStar shall maintain the following specific coverage: 

8.2.1 Commercial General Liability coverage in the amount of ten million dollars 
($1 0,000,000.00) or a combination of Commercial General Liability and ExcesdUmbrella 
coverage totaling not less than ten million dollars ($1 0,000,000.00). BellSouth shall be named 
as an ADDITIONAL INSURED on ALL applicable policies as specified herein. 

8.2.2 Statutory Workers Compensation coverage and Employers Liability 
coverage in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($1 00,000.00) each accident, one 
hundred thousand dollars ($1 00,000.00) each employee, and five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000.00) policy limit. 

8.2.3 BlueStar may elect to purchase business interruption and contingent 
business interruption insurance, having been advised that BellSouth assumes no liability for 
loss of profit or revenues should an interruption of service occur. 

8.3 All policies purchased by BlueStar shall be deemed to be primary and not 
contributing to or in excess of any similar coverage purchased by BellSouth. All insurance must 
be in effect on or before the date equipment is delivered to BellSouth’s Central Office and shall 
remain in effect for the term of this Agreement or until all BlueStar‘s property has been removed 
from BellSouth’s Central Office, whichever period is longer. If BlueStar fails to maintain I 
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required coverage, BellSouth may pay the premiums thereon and seek reimbursement of same 
from Bluestar. 

8.4 BlueStar shall submit certificates of insurance reflecting the coverage required 
pursuant to this Section a minimum of ten (10) days prior to the commencement of any work in 
the Collocation Space. Failure to meet this interval may result in construction and equipment 
installation delays. BlueStar shall arrange for BellSouth to receive thirty (30) days advance 
notice of cancellation from BlueStar's insurance company. BlueStar shall forward a certificate 
of insurance and notice of cancellation to BellSouth at the following address: 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Attn.: Risk Management Coordinator 
600 N. lgth Street, 1883 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

8.5 BlueStar must conform to recommendations made by BellSouth's fire insurance 
company to the extent BellSouth has agreed to, or shall hereafter agree to, such 
recommendations. 

8.6 Failure to comply with the provisions of this Section will be deemed a material 
breach of this Agreement. 

9. MECHANICS LIENS 

9.1 If any mechanics lien or other liens shall be filed against property of either party 
(BellSouth or Bluestar), or any improvement thereon by reason of or arising out of any labor or 
materials furnished or alleged to have been furnished or to be furnished to or for the other party 
or by reason of any changes, or additions to said property made at the request or under the 
direction of the other party, the other party directing or requesting those changes shall, within 
thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from the party against whose property said lien 
has been filed, either pay such lien or cause the same to be bonded off the affected property in 
the manner provided by law. The party causing said lien to be placed against the property of 
the other shall also defend, at its sole cost and expense, on behalf of the other, any action, suit 
or proceeding which may be brought for the enforcement of such liens and shall pay any 
damage and discharge any judgment entered thereon. 

10. INSPECTIONS 

10.1 BellSouth shall conduct an inspection of Bluestar's equipment and facilities in 
the Collocation Space(s) prior to the activation of facilities between Bluestar's equipment and 
equipment of BellSouth. BellSouth may conduct an inspection if BlueStar adds equipment and 
may otherwise conduct routine inspections at reasonable intervals mutually agreed upon by the 
Parties. BellSouth shall provide BlueStar with a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours or two (2) 
business days, whichever is greater, advance notice of all such inspections. All costs of such 
inspection shall be borne by BellSouth. 

11. SECURITY AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 

19 
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11.1 Only BellSouth employees, BellSouth certified vendors and authorized 
employees, authorized Guests, pursuant to Section 3.3, preceding, or authorized agents of 
BlueStar will be permitted in the BellSouth Central Office. BlueStar shall provide its employees 
and agents with picture identification which must be worn and visible at all times while in the 
Collocation Space or other areas in or around the Central Office. The photo Identification card 
shall bear, at a minimum, the employee’s name and photo, and the BlueStar name. BellSouth 
reserves the right to remove from its premises any employee of BlueStar not possessing 
identification issued by Bluestar. BlueStar shall hold BellSouth harmless for any damages 
resulting from such removal of its personnel from BellSouth premises. BlueStar shall be solely 
responsible for ensuring that any Guest of BlueStar is in compliance with all subsections of this 
Section 11. 

11.1.1 BlueStar will be required, at its own expense, to conduct a statewide 
investigation of criminal history records for each BlueStar employee being considered for work 
on the BellSouth Central Off ice, for the statedcounties where the BlueStar employee has 
worked and lived for the past five years. Where state law does not permit statewide collection 
or reporting, an investigation of the applicable counties is acceptable. 

11.1.2 BlueStar will be required to administer to their personnel assigned to the 
BellSouth Central Off ice security training either provided by BellSouth, or meeting criteria 
defined by BellSouth. 

11.1.3 BlueStar shall not assign to the BellSouth Central Office any personnel 
with records of felony criminal convictions. BlueStar shall not assign to the BellSouth Central 
Off ice any personnel with records of misdemeanor convictions, with the exception of traffic 
violations, without advising BellSouth of the nature and gravity of the offense(s). BellSouth 
reserves the right to refuse building access to any BlueStar personnel who have been identified 
to have misdemeanor criminal convictions. 

11.1.4 For each BlueStar employee requiring access to a BellSouth Central 
Office pursuant to this agreement, BlueStar shall furnish BellSouth, prior to an employee 
gaining such access, a notarized affidavit certifying that the aforementioned background check 
and security training were completed. The affidavit will contain a statement certifying no felony 
convictions were found and certifying that the security training was completed by the employee. 
If the employee’s criminal history includes misdemeanor convictions, BlueStar will disclose the 
nature of the convictions to BellSouth at that time. 

11.1.5 At BellSouth’s written request, BlueStar shall promptly remove from the 
BellSouth’s premises any employee of BlueStar BellSouth does not wish to grant access to its 
premises pursuant to any investigation conducted by BellSouth. BellSouth’s written request 
shall provide documentation supporting its request and may be subject to the dispute resolution 
process of the Interconnection Agreement provided that the employee has been removed while 
the dispute resolution process is in progress. 

11.2 Notification to BellSouth. Where just cause exists, BST reserves the right to 
interview Bluestar‘s employees, agents, or contractors upon twenty-four hours advance 
notification to Bluestar, or upon lesser reasonable notice where the circumstances warrant and 
the parties agree.. BlueStar and its contractors shall cooperate fully with BellSouth’s 
investigation into allegations of wrongdoing or criminal conduct committed by or involving 
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Bluestar's employees, agents, or contractors. Additionally, BellSouth reserves the right to bill 
BlueStar for all costs associated with investigations involving its employees, agents, or 
contractors if it can be reasonably established that Bluestar's employees, agents, or 
contractors are responsible for the alleged act. BellSouth shall bill BlueStar for BellSouth 
property which is stolen or damaged where an investigation determines the culpability of 
Bluestar's employees, agents, or contractors. BlueStar shall notify BellSouth in writing 
immediately in the event that the CLEC discovers one of its employees already working on the 
BellSouth premises is a possible security risk. BellSouth reserves the right to permanently 
remove from its premises any employee of BlueStar identified as posing a security risk to 
BellSouth or any other CLEC, or having violated BellSouth policies set forth in the BellSouth 
CLEC Security Training. BlueStar shall hold BellSouth harmless for any damages resulting 
from such removal of its personnel from BellSouth premises. 

11.3 Use of BellSouth Supplies bv BlueStar Emplovees. Use of any BellSouth 
supplies by a BlueStar employee, whether or not used routinely to provide telephone service 
(e.g. plug-in cards,) will be considered theft and will be handled accordingly. Costs associated 
with such unauthorized use of BellSouth property may be charged to BlueStar as may be all 
associated investigative costs. At BellSouth's request, BlueStar shall promptly and permanently 
remove from BellSouth's Central Office any employee of BlueStar found to be in violation of this 
rule. 

1 1.4 Use of Official Lines bv BlueStar Emplovees. Except for local calls necessary in 
the performance of their work, BlueStar employees shall not use the telephones on BellSouth 
Central Office. Charges for unauthorized telephone calls made by a Bluestar's employees may 
be charged to BlueStar as may be all associated investigative costs. At BellSouth's request, 
BlueStar shall promptly and permanently remove from BellSouth's premises any employee of 
BlueStar found to be in violation of this rule. 

11.5 Accountabilitv. Full compliance with the Security requirements of this section 
shall in no way limit the accountability of any CLEC for the improper actions of its employees. 

12. DESTRUCTION OF COLLOCATION SPACE 

12.1 In the event a Collocation Space is wholly or partially damaged by fire, 
windstorm, tornado, flood or by similar causes to such an extent as to be rendered wholly 
unsuitable for Bluestar's permitted use hereunder, then either party may elect within ten (10) 
days after such damage, to terminate this Agreement, and if either party shall so elect, by 
giving the other written notice of termination, both parties shall stand released of and from 
further liability under the terms hereof. If the Collocation Space shall suffer only minor damage 
and shall not be rendered wholly unsuitable for Bluestar's permitted use, or is damaged and the 
option to terminate is not exercised by either party, BellSouth covenants and agrees to proceed 
promptly without expense to Bluestar, except for improvements not the property of BellSouth, 
to repair the damage. BellSouth shall have a reasonable time within which to rebuild or make 
any repairs, and such rebuilding and repairing shall be subject to delays caused by storms, 
shortages of labor and materials, government regulations, strikes, walkouts, and causes 
beyond the control of BellSouth, which causes shall not be construed as limiting factors, but as 
exemplary only. BlueStar may, at its own expense, accelerate the rebuild of its collocated 
space and equipment provided however that a certified vendor is used and the necessary 
space preparation has been completed. Rebuild of equipment must be performed by a 
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BellSouth Certified Vendor. If Bluestar's acceleration of the project increases the cost of the 
project, then those additional charges will be incurred by Bluestar. Where allowed and where 
practical, BlueStar may erect a temporary facility while BellSouth rebuilds or makes repairs. In 
all cases where the Collocation Space shall be rebuilt or repaired, BlueStar shall be entitled to 
an equitable abatement of rent and other charges, depending upon the unsuitability of the 
Collocation Space for Bluestar's permitted use, until such Collocation Space is fully repaired 
and restored and Bluestar's equipment installed therein (but in no event later than thirty (30) 
days after the Collocation Space is fully repaired and restored). Where BlueStar has placed an 
Adjacent Arrangement pursuant to section 3.4, BlueStar shall have the sole responsibility to 
repair or replace said Adjacent Arrangement provided herein. Pursuant to this section, 
BellSouth will restore the associated services to the Adjacent Arrangement. 

13. EMINENT DOMAIN 

13.1 If the whole of a Collocation Space or Adjacent Arrangement shall be taken by 
any public authority under the power of eminent domain, then this Agreement shall terminate as 
of the day possession shall be taken by such public authority and rent and other charges for the 
Collocation Space or Adjacent Arrangement shall be paid up to that day with proportionate 
refund by BellSouth of such rent and charges as may have been paid in advance for a period 
subsequent to the date of the taking. If any part of the Collocation Space or Adjacent 
Arrangement shall be taken under eminent domain, BellSouth and BlueStar shall each have the 
right to terminate this Agreement and declare the same null and void, by written notice of such 
intention to the other party within ten (10) days after such taking. 

14. NONEXCLUSIVITY 

12.1 BlueStar understands that this Agreement is not exclusive and that BellSouth 
may enter into similar agreements with other parties. Assignment of space pursuant to all such 
agreements shall be determined by space availability and made on a first come, first served 
basis. 
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15. NOTICES 

15.1 Except as otherwise provided herein, any notices or demands that are required 
by law or under the terms of this Agreement shall be given or made by BlueStar or BellSouth in 
writing and shall be given by hand delivery, or by certified or registered mail, and addressed to 
the parties as follows: 

To BellSouth: To BlueStar Networks: 

600 N. lgth Street 401 Church St. 

gth Floor 24‘h Floor 

Birmingham, AL 35240 Nashville, TN 3721 9 

ATTN: CLEC Account Team AlTN: Norton Cutler 

15.2 Such notices shall be deemed to have been given in the case of certified or 
registered mail when deposited in the United States mail with postage prepaid. 

16. INDEMNITY / LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

16.1 BlueStar shall be liable for any damage to property, equipment or facilities or 
injury to person caused by the activities of Bluestar, its agents or employees pursuant to, or in 
furtherance of, rights granted under this Agreement. BlueStar shall indemnify and hold 
BellSouth harmless from and against any judgments, fees, costs or other expenses resulting or 
claimed to result from such activities by Bluestar, its agents or employees. 

16.2 BellSouth shall not be liable to BlueStar for any interruption of Bluestar‘s service 
or for interference with the operation of Bluestar‘s communications facilities, or for any special, 
indirect, incidental or consequential damages arising in any manner, including BellSouth’s 
negligence, out of the use of the Collocation Space(s) and BlueStar shall indemnify, defend and 
hold BellSouth harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, causes of action, costs 
and reasonable attorneys’ fees with respect to such special, indirect, incidental or consequential 
damages. 

17. PUBLICITY 

17.1 BlueStar agrees to submit to BellSouth all advertising, sales promotion, press 
releases, and other publicity matters relating to this Agreement or mentioning or implying the 
tradenames, logos, trademarks or service marks (hereinafter “Marks”) of BellSouth Corporation 
and/or any of its affiliated companies or language from which the connection of said Marks 
therewith may be inferred or implied, or mentioning or implying the names of any personnel of 
BellSouth Corporation and/or any of its affiliated companies, and BlueStar further agrees not to 
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publish or use such advertising, sales promotions, press releases, or publicity matters without 
BellSouth’s prior written consent. 

18. FORCE MAJEURE 

18.1 Neither party shall be in default by reason of any failure in performance of this 
Agreement, in accordance with its terms and conditions, if such failure arises out of causes 
beyond the control of the nonperforming party including, but not restricted to, acts of God, acts 
of government, insurrections, fires, floods, accidents, epidemics, quarantines, restrictions, 
strikes, freight embargoes, inability to secure raw materials or transportation facilities, acts or 
omissions of carriers or any and all other causes beyond the party’s control. 

19. YEAR 2000 COMPLIANCE 

19.1 Each party warrants that it has implemented a program the goal of which is to 
ensure that all collocated equipment, software, hardware and related materials (collectively 
called “Systems”) delivered, connected with BellSouth or supplied in the furtherance of the 
terms and conditions specified in this Agreement: (i) will record, store, process and display 
calendar dates falling on or after January 1, 2000, in the same manner, and with the same 
functionality as such software records, stores, processes and calendar dates falling on or 
before December 31, 1999; and (ii) shall include without limitation date data century 
recognition, calculations that accommodate same century and multicentury formulas and date 
values, and date data interface values that reflect the century. 

20. ASSIGNMENT 

20.1 BlueStar acknowledges that this Agreement does not convey any right, title or 
interest in the Central Office to Bluestar. This Agreement is not assignable by either party 
without the prior written consent of the other party, and any attempt to assign any of the rights, 
duties or obligations of this Agreement without such consent is void. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, either party may assign any rights, duties or obligations of this Agreement to a 
parent, subsidiary or affiliate without the consent of the other party. 

21. NO IMPLIED WAIVER 

21.1 No consent or waiver by either party to or of any breach of any covenant, term, 
condition, provision or duty of the other party under this Agreement shall be construed as a 
consent to or waiver of any other breach of the same or any other covenant, term, condition, 
provision or duty. No such consent or waiver shall be valid unless in writing and signed by the 
party granting such consent or waiver. 

22. RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 

22.1 Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the Parties agree that if any 
dispute arises as to the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement or as to the proper 
implementation of this Agreement, the parties will petition the Commission in the state where 
the services are provided pursuant to this Agreement for a resolution of the dispute. However, 
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each party reserves any rights it may have to seek judicial review of any ruling made by the 
Public Service Commission concerning this Agreement. 

23. SECTION HEADINGS 

23.1 The section headings used herein are for convenience only, and shall not be 
deemed to constitute integral provisions of this Agreement. 

24. AUTHORITY 

24.1 Each of the parties hereto warrants to the other that the person or persons 
executing this Agreement on behalf of such party has the full right, power and authority to enter 
into and execute this Agreement on such party’s behalf and that no consent from any other 
person or entity is required as a condition precedent to the legal effect of this Agreement. 

25. REVIEW OF AGREEMENT 

25.1 The parties acknowledge that each has had an opportunity to review and negotiate this 
Agreement and has executed this Agreement only after such review and negotiation. The 
Parties further agree that this Agreement shall be deemed to have been drafted by both 
BellSouth and BlueStar and the terms and conditions contained herein shall not be construed 
any more strictly against one party or the other. 

26. FILING OF AGREEMENT 

26.1 Upon execution of this Agreement it shall be filed with the appropriate state 
regutdory agency pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Act. If the regulatory 
agency imposes any filing or public interest notice fees regarding the filing or approval of the 
Agreement, said costs shall be borne by Bluestar. 

27. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

27.1 This Agreement contains the full understanding of the Parties as it relates to 
Collocation (superseding all prior or contemporaneous correspondence between the Parties 
relating to Collocation) and shall constitute the entire agreement between BellSouth and 
BlueStar and may not be modified or amended other than by a written instrument signed by 
both parties. If any conflict arises between the terms and conditions contained in this 
Agreement and those contained in a filed tariff, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
shall control. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement by their duly authorized 
representatives in one or more counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original, on the 
day and year first above written. 
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BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONSl 
INC. 

Sianature on File 
Authorized Signature 

Jerrv Hendrix 
Print or Type Name 

Senior Director 
Title 

8130199 
Date 
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BlueStar Networks, Inc. 

Sianature on File 
Authorized Signature 

Norton Cutler 
Print or Type Name 

VP Reaulatorv 
Title 

8130199 
Date 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - ALABAMA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Rate Element Description Unit 

Application Fee Per Request F PE1 BA 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

NA 

k PE1 CA Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 

PE1 BB 

Per Request NA 

r 
Floor Space 

PE1 BW 
PE1 CW 

Per square foot $3.85 

PE1 BD r ~ 

Cable Installation Per Cable NA 

Space Preparation Fee (Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC' 

Ground Bar' 

Project Management* 

Cable Racking / Fiber Duct 

Frame / Aisle Lighting 

Framework Ground 
Conductors 

Extraordinary Modifications 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

Per arrangement 

Per arrangement, 
square foot 

Per arrangement, 
square foot 

Per arrangement 

Per arrangement 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Reguested Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded W ire-mes h 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. ft. 

$189.86 
$1 9.28 

~ 

I 
Cable Support Structure I Per entrance cable I $23.23 

Non-Recurring Rate 
(NRC) 

$7,124.00 
Disconnect Charge 

$1.73 

$1 600.00 Minimum 

$2,400.00 

$720.00 

$1675.00 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

NA 
NA 

NA 

$2,335.00 
Disconnect Charge 

$54.39 

NA 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - ALABAMA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

PE1 PL 

USOC I Rate Element Description I Unit I Recurring Rate 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase' 
240V AC Power single phase' 
120V AC Power three phase* 
277V AC Power three phase' 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 

Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

Per breaker amp 

(RC) 

$7.14 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

I 
I Cross Connects (Note 4) 1 Per Cross Connect 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

' 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-f iber 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 

Space Availability Report* 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Per Central Office 
Requested 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

PE1 DS 
Copper 

Fiber Arrangement 

Copper or Coaxial 

Cable Support 
Structure, per linear 
foot 
(existing) 

Cable Support 
Structure (new) 

PE1 A1 Security Access System 
Security system' 
New Access Card Activation* 
Administrative change, 

existing card* 
Replace lost or stolen card' 

Per Central Office 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

$.28 
$.56 

$2.14 
$38.63 
$1 0.44 
$1 8.76 

$0.06 

$0.03 

NA 

$52.00 

Non-Recurring Rate 
(NRC) 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 

First / Additional 
$30.76 1$29.40 
$31.01 I $29.58 
$60.81 I $41.71 
$57.80 / $39.81 
$73.00 I $52.00 
$88.00 / $67.00 

Disconnect Charges 
First I Additional 

$12.75 I $1 1.38 
$12.82 I $1 1.39 
$1 2.85 I $1 1.50 
$1 4.93 / $1 1.76 

NA 

NA 

ICB 

$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

$550.00 
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USOC 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 
PElB2 
PE1 B4 

AEH 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - ALABAMA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Rate Element Description 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 6) 

Unit I Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

Per Cross Connect 

$0.08 
$0.17 
$0.69 
$4.74 

$25.89 
$34.91 

Per request, 
First half hour/Add'l 
Half hour 

PE1 BT Basic Time 
PE1 OT Overtime 
PE1 PT Premium Time 

I 
Per 1/2 
hour/Additional 
Half-hour 

NA 
NA 
NA 

I I I 

Non-Recurring Rate 01 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Basic Time - 
Overtime - $31 .OO / $22.00 

I 
$43.47/$25.82 
$55.25/$32.79 
$67.03/$39.76 

I 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - ALABAMA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Note@): 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 

(2) Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Office, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 

(3) Space Enclosure: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure Construction Fee 
is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred (1 00) square 
foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional equipment 
arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and installation 
costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 100 square 
feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its option, arrange 
with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance with BellSouth’s 
guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar for the space 
enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

connect elements may also be ordered manually for which there is an additional charge per element. 
(4) Cross Connects; The charges for cross connects are for orders placed electronically. Cross 

Disconnect Charges 
First / Additional First / Additional 

2-wire $34.03 /$32.67 $14.48/$13.11 
4-wire $34.28 /$32.85 $14.55 /$13.12 
DS-1 $64.08 /$44.98 $14.58 / $1 3.23 
DS-3 $61.07 lW.08 $1 6.66 1 $1 3.49 

(5) Co-Carrier Cross-Connect: As stated in Section 1.2 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. . 

(6) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tarii, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be 
included, BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm 
Order is submitted. 
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R 
usoc 

PE1 BA 

PE1 CA 

Unit 

Per Request 

PE1 BB 

Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

$1 5.53 $3,248.00 

PE1 BW 
PE1 BC 
PE1 BF 

PE1 CW 
PE1 CC 
PE1 CF 

PE1 PJ 

I 

Per Request NA 

~~ 

PE1 BD 

$1 600.00 Minimum 

PE1 PM 

Per sq. Ft. 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCAUION 

$4.25 

es marked with an asterisk (*) arc 
Rate Element Description 

Per Cable 

Application Fee 

$2.77 

Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 11 

Space Preparation Fee (Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC' 

Ground Bar* 

Project Management* 

Cable Racking / Fiber Duct 

Frame /Aisle Lighting 

Framework Ground Conductors 

Extraordinary Modifications 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Requested Prior to 6Yl/99 

Wire Cage 
Gypsum Board Cage 
Fire Rated Cage 

Wire Cage 
Gypsum Board Cage 
Fire Rated Cage 

Floor Space 

Cable Installation 

Cable Support Structure 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

Per arrangement 

Per arrangement, 
square foot 

Per arrangement, 
square foot 

Per arrangement 

Per arrangement 

I 

I 

Per first 100 sq. Ft. 
Per first 100 sq. Ft. 
Per first 100 sq. Ft. 

Per add'l50 sq. Ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. Ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. Ft. 

I 

$41.99 
$84.10 
$99.73 

$4.14 
$9.35 

$1 1.30 

$22.94 

$2,400.00 

$720.00 

$1 675.00 

ICB 

ICB 

' ICB 

ICB 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 

$1,056.00 

NA 
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Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring Rate 
(RC) (NRC) 

Per Cross Connect 
$0524 
$.0524 

$1 1.57 
$1 1.57 

Per Card I $250.00 

Per Central Office 
Requested 

$550.00 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Rate Element Description usoc 

PE1 PL Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase 
240V AC Power single phase' 
120V AC Power three phase' 
277V AC Power three phase' 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$7.14 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 

I I 

I 
Cross Connects (Note 4) 

2-wire 
4-wire 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 

PE11 S 
PE11X 

PE13S 
PE13X 

PE1 F2 

DS-1 /DCS 
DS-1 /DSX $41 10 

$56.97 
$1 0.06 

$8-085 I $69.64 
$69.64 

$528.00 
$528.00 

DS-3/DCS 
DS-3/DSX - 
Optical Cross Connects $2,431 .oo I $6.46 I 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Per linear foot 

Per linear foot 

Per new 
construction 

$0.06 

$0.03 

NA 

NA 

NA 

ICB 

Fiber Cable Support Structure, 
existing 

PE1 ES 

PE1 OS 

crw 

Copper or Coaxial Cable 
Support Structure, existing 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction, new 

PE1 A2 Security Access System 
Security System' 
New Access Card Activation. 
Administrative change, existing 

card' 
Replace lost or stolen card' 

Per Central Off ice 
Per request4 cards 
Per Card 

$95.00 
NA $85.12 

$35.00 

Space Availability Report ' 

NA I NA 
I 

POT Bay (Note 6) 

6/99 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC 

AEH 

Rate Element Description 

Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 7) 

Basic Time 
Overtime 

Unit 

Per request, 
First half hour/Add’l 
half hour 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

I 
Per ?4 hour 
Per ?4 hour 
Per ?4 hour I EH 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

First /Add I 
Basic Time - 

$31.00/$22.00 
Overtime - 

$37.00/$26 .OO 

$1 0.89 
$1 3.64 
$1 6.40 

Notdsk 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application Fee. 
Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would cause 
BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to HVAC 
requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, environmental 
or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application Fee not be 
included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for all 
subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 

(2) Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a Central 
Office, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building and 
support systems. BellSouth will pro rate the total shared space preparation costs among the 
collocators at each location based on the amount of square footage occupied by each collocator. This 
charge may vary depending on the location and type of arrangement requested. 

(3) Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure Construction 
Fee is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred (1 00) square 
foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional equipment 
arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and installation 
costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 100 square 
feet and must be requested in ffty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its option, arrange 
with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance with BellSouth’s 
guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar for the space 
enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

(4) Cross Connects: Rates shown are the equivalent per cross connect rates based on the Florida PSC 
Ordered rates as follows: 
Cross Connects Per Cross Connect - RC - NRC 
2-wire Per 100 X-Connects $5.24 $1,157.00 
4-wire Per 100 X-Connects $5.24 $1,157.00 
DS-1/DCS Per 28 X-Connects $226.39 $1,950.00 
DS-1/DSX Per 28 X-Connects $1 1.51 $1,950.00 
DS-3/DCS Per Cross Connect $56.97 $528.00 
DS-3/DSX Per Cross Connect $1 0.06 $528.00 
Optical Cross Connects Per Cross Connect $6.46 $2,431 .oo 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

(5) Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Off ice in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the direct connection, construction charges will be applied on an individual case 
basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application Response. Where an 
existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to accommodate the direct 
connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this Exhibit A shall apply. 

Commission Docket No. 960833. The Commission did not set permanent rates for POT Bavs, given 
the assumption by the parties to the Proceeding that they will always provide their own POT Bays. It 
will be necessary for BlueStar to provide its own POT Bays per BellSouth specifications and provide 
the necessary information from which BellSouth can inventory. 

(7) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be included, 
BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm Order is 
submitted. 

(6) POT Bays: BellSouth’s Florida specific rates were established in the Florida Public Service 
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Rates ma 
usoc 

PE1 BA 

PE1 CA 

PE1 BB 

Rate Element Description 

PE1 BW 
PElCW 

Unit Recurring Rate 
(RCl 

~ 

PE1 PJ 
PE1 PK 

PE1 BD 

Application Fee I Per Request 

PE1 PM 

NA 

PE1 PL 

Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 

~ ~~ 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

Per Request NA 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - GEORGIA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Per square foot NA 

Floor Space 
Zone A 
Zone B 

Cable Installation 

Cable Support Structure 

Per square foot $7.50 
Per square foot $6.75 

Per Cable NA 

Per entrance cable $1 3.35 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase' 
240V AC Power single phase' 
120V AC Power three phase' 
277V AC Power three phase' 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Cages Pnbr to 63/1/99 

Welded W ire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Per amp $7.14 
Per breaker amp $5.50 
Per breaker amp $1 1 .oo 
Per breaker amp $1 6.50 
Per breaker amp $38.20 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. ft. 

$1 70.64 
$1 7.33 

Cross Connects 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-I 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-fiber 

Per Cross Connect 
$.30 
$ S O  

$8.00 
$72.00 
$1 0.29 
$1 8.50 

I I 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

$3,850.00 

$1 600.00 
Minimum 

$1 00.00 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

$2,750.00 

NA 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 

First I Additional 
$12.60 I $1 2.60 
$12.60 1$12.60 
$155.00 / $27.00 
$1 55.00 I $27.00 
$73.00 I $52.00 
$88.00 1$67.00 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - GEORGIA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC 

PE1 ES 

Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 4) 
Fiber Cable Support Structure, Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
existing 

PE1 DS Copper or Coaxial Cable 
Support Structure, existing 

Per linear foot $0.03 

(TBD) 

NA 

Cable Support Structure Per new NA ICB 
Construction, new construction 

Security Access System 
Security system' 
New Access Card Activation' 

PE1 A1 r Per Central Off ice $52.00 
Per Card $55.00 

Administrative change, 

Replace lost or stolen card' 
existing card' 

Per Card 

Per Card 

$35.00 

$250.00 

Space Availability Report' 

c I I I I 
I I I 

Per Central Off ice $550.00 
Requested 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Pnor to 64/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 
PElB2 

Per Cross Connect 

$0.40 NA 
$1.20 NA 
$1.20 NA 
$8.00 NA 

$25.53 NA 
$34.43 NA 

AEH Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First /Ad81 
(Note 5) First half hourlAdd'1 Basic Time - 

Half hour $31.00/$22.00 
Overtime - 

$37.00/$26.00 

PE1 BT 
PElOT 
PE1 PT 

Security Escort 
Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium Time 

Per 1/2 NA $41.00/$25.00 
hour/Additional NA $48.00/$30.00 
Half-hour NA $55.00/$35.00 

I I I I 

I 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - GEORGIA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Notek) 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application Fee. 
Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would cause 
BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to HVAC 
requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, environmental 
or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application Fee not be 
included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for all 
subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 
Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers a portion of costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within 
a Central Off ice, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, 
building and support systems. This is a set fee of $1 00 per square foot as established by the 
Georgia Public Service Commission Order in Docket No. 70614. in the event BlueStar opts for non- 
enclosed space, the space preparation fee will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated 
to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of the Collocation Agreement. 
Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure 
Construction Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred (1 00) 
square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional equipment 
arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and installation 
costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 100 square 
feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its option, arrange 
with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance with BellSouth’s 
guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar for the space 
enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 
Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross-connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 
Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be 
included, BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm 
Order is submitted. . 
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EXHIBIT A BELLSOUTH/BiueStar RATES - KENTUCKY 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

USOC 

PE1 BA 

PE1 CA 

PE1 BB 

Rate Element Description 

Application Fee 

Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 

Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC' 

Ground Bar' 

Project Management. 

Pnbr to 64/99 
PE1 BW Welded W ire-mesh 
PE1 CW Welded Wire-mesh 

Unit 

Per Request 

I 

Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

NA $9,926.72 

Per Request NA $1 600.00 
Minimum 

Per square foot 

PE1 PL 

$5.00 NA 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase' 
240V AC Power single phase' 
120V AC Power three phase' 
277V AC Power three phase' 

PE1 PJ 

I 

Floor Space 

PE1 BD Cable Installation 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

~~ ~ _ _ _ ~  

Per Cable 

Per arrangement 

NA $2,327.08 

Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement 

PE1 PM 

Per arrangement 

Cable Support Structure 

$2,400.00 

$720.00 

$1,675.00 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

Per entrance cable 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. ft. 

$24.23 NA 

$201.02 
$20.42 

NA 
NA 

I I 
I I 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$7.60 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 

I I 

I I 
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USOC 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

Cross Connects Per Cross Connect First I Additional 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

2-wire $.31 $54.211$51.07 
4-wire $.62 $54.23/$50.96 
DS-1 $1.92 $99.23/$69.15 
DS-3 $39.94 $97.48/$66.90 
2-fiber $1 3.28 $73.00/$52.00 
4-fiber $23.87 $88.00/$67.00 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

$0.03 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Fiber Arrangement Cable Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
Support Structure (existing) 

NA PE1 DS 
Copper 

TBD 

Copper or Coaxial 
Arrangement (existing) 

Per linear foot 

PE1 A1 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Security Access System 
Security system 
New Access Card Activation 
Administrative change, 

Replace lost or stolen card 
existing card 

Per new NA ICB 
construction 

Per Central Office $52.00 
Per Card $55.00 
Per Card $35.00 

Per Card $250.00 

TBD Space Availabiltty Report 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PEl PG 
PE1 PH 
PElB2 
PElB4 

Per Central Office NA $550.00 
Requested 

Per Cross Connect 

$0.06 NA 
$0.15 NA 
$0.58 NA 
$4.51 NA 

$32.94 NA 
$44.42 NA 

PE1 BT 
PE1 OT 
PE1 PT 

Security Escort 
Basic Time Per 112 NA $56.09/$31.99 
Overtime hourIAdditiona1 NA $67.75/$39.00 
Premium Time Half-hour NA $79.41/$46.01 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - KENTUCKY 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC Rate Element Description 

(Note 5) 
Per request, 

I 

(RC) I Rate(NRC) 
First /Add’l 

Unit I Recurring Rate I Non-Recurring 

First half 
hour/Add’l 
Half hour 

Basic Time - 
$31.00/$22.00 

Overtime - 
$37.00/$26.00 

Note@): 
NIA refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 

@) Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. ’ It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Office, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 

(3) Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure 
Construction Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred (1 00) 
square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional equipment 
arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and installation 
costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 100 square 
feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its option, arrange 
with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance with BellSouth’s 
guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar for the space 
enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

(4) Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross-connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier crossconnection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 

(5) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be 
included, BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm 
Order is submitted. 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - LOUISIANA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

wked with an asterisk (*) 
Rate Element Description 

Rates n 
usoc 

re interim and a 3 subject to true- 
Recurring Rate 

(RC) 
NA 

Unit 

PE1 BA ADDlication Fee Per Request 

$1 600.00 1 PElCA Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 

Per Request NA 
Minimum I 

PE1 BB Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC* 

Ground Bar* 

Project Management* 

Cable RackingFiber Duct 

Frame / Aisle lighting 

Framework Ground 
Conductors 

Extraordinary Modifications 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

$2,400.00 

$720.00 

$1,675.00 

ICB 

Per arrangement 

Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB Per arrangement 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded W ire-mesh 
Welded W ire-mesh 

PElBW 
PEICW 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. ft. 

$1 97.55 
$20.07 

NA 
NA 

$4.01 PE1 PJ Floor Space Per square foot 

~ 

Per Cable NA PE1 BD 

PE1 PM 

PEI PL 

Cable Installation 
Disconnect charge 

NA 1 $24.05 Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase* 
240V AC Power single phase* 
120V AC Power three phase* 
277V AC Power three phase* 

$7.15 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
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. I  

Rates mi 
usoc 

PEl P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

~ 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

PE1 DS 
Copper 

TBD 

PE1 A1 

TBD 

* e 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - LOUISIANA 
P HY SlCAL CO L LOCATIO N (cont .) 

ked with an asterisk r) are intc 
Rate Element Description 

Cross Connects (Note 4) 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-fiber 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 

- 
Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Fiber Arrangement Cable 
Support Structure 

Copper or Coaxial 
Arrangement 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Security Access System 
Security system* 
New Access Card Activation* 
Administrative change, 
existing card’ 

Replace lost or stolen card 

Space Availability Report* 

im and are subject 
Unit 

Per Cross Connect 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

Fer linear foot 
(existing) 

Per new 
construction 

Per Central Office 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

Per Central Office 
Requested 

true-up. 
Recurring Rate 

(RC) 

$26 
$.52 

$2.03 
$36.27 
$1 0.20 
$18.34 

$0.06 

$0.03 

NA 

$52.00 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

First I Additional 
$23.04622.1 1 
$23.23622.24 
$43.6 1 630.60 
$41.46629.20 
$73.00/$52.00 
$88.00/$67.00 

Disconnect 
charges 
First I Additional 
$9.4868.54 
$9.5368.55 
$9.5668.63 
$1 1.06/$8.86 

NA 

NA 

ICB 

$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 
_ _ _ _ ~  ____ 

$550.00 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - LOUISIANA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Rates 
USOC 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 
PElB2 
PE1 B4 

PE1 BT 
PElOT 
PE1 PT 

AEH 

marked with an asterisk (*) are interim and are subject to true-up. 
Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/7/99 

Per Cross Connect 

2 Wire Cross-Connect $0.0776 NA 
4 Wire Cross-Connect $0.1 552 NA 
DS1 Cross-Connect $0.6406 NA 
DS3 Cross-Connect $4.75 NA 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect $25.30 NA 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect $34.12 NA 

Security Escort 
Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $32.35/$19.95 

Overtime hour/Additional NA $40.50/$25.00 
Premium Time Half-hour NA $48.66/$30.05 

Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First /Addl 
(Note 6) First half Basic Time - 

hour/Add'l $31.00/$22.00 
Half hour Overtime - 

$37.00/$26.00 

Note@): 
NIA refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent act iv i  for completed arrangements. 
Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Off ice, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 

6/99 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - LOUISIANA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure 
Construction Fee is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred 
(1 00) square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional 
equipment arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and 
installation costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 
100 square feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its 
option, arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance 
with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar 
for the space enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

connect elements may also be ordered manually for which there is an additional charge per element. 
& Cross Connects: The charges for cross connects are for orders placed electronically. Cross 

Disconnect Charges 
First / Additional First / Additional 

2-wire $24.92623.99 $1 0.56/$9.62 
4-wire $25.1 1/$24.12 $1 0.61/$9.63 
DS-1 $45.49/$32.48 $1 0.64/$9.71 
DS-3 $43.34/$31 .OS $12.14/$9.94 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross-connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross-connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 

@ Additional Engineering Fee:_ BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be included, 
BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm Order is 
submitted. 
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Unit Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

Per Request NA 

Per Request NA 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

$6,993.00 
Disconnect charge 

$1.70 

$1 600.00 
Minimum 

Per Cable NA 

Per entrance cable $22.90 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - MISSISSIPPI 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Rates mi 
usoc 

PE1 BA 

ked with an asterisk (*) are intc 
Rate Element Description 

Application Fee 

PE1 CA Subsequent Application Fee 
{Note 1) 

Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC' 

PE1 BB 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

$2,400.00 

$720.00 

$1,675.00 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

Ground Bar* 

Project Management* 

Cable RackingFiber Duct 

Frame / Aisle lighting 

Per arrangement 

Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement Framework Ground 

Conductors 

Per arrangement Extraordinary Modifications 

I Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. ft. 

$205.08 
$20.83 

NA 
NA 

PE1 BW 
PE1 CW 

Floor Space $3.45 I Per square foot PE1 PJ 

PE1 BD 

Disconnect charge 
$53.24 

$2,419.00 
I 

Cable Installation 

Cable Support Structure PE1 PM 

PE1 PL 

NA 

I Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase* 
240V AC Power single phase' 
120V AC Power three phase* 
277\/ AC Power three phase* 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$6.93 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$16.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB L 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTWBlueStar RATES - MISSISSIPPI 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC Rate Element Description 

PE1 P2 
PEI P4 
PEI P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

Unit Recurring Rate 
f RC\ 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-f i ber 
4-fiber 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 

PE1 DS 
Copper 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

TBD 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Fiber Arrangement Cable 
Support Structure 

Copper or Coaxial 
Arrangement 

PE1 A1 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Security Access System 
Security system' 
New Access Card Activation* 
Administrative change, 
existing card' 

Replace lost or stolen card 

TBD Space Availability Report' 

I 

Per Cross Connect 

~ 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

Per new 
construction 

Per Central Office 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

Per Central Off ice 
Requested 

$.3996 
$.7992 
$2.90 

$53.31 
$1 5.82 
$28.43 

$0.06 

$0.03 

NA 

$52.00 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

First I Additional 
$30.93/$29.59 
$31.171$29.77 
$60.42641.68 
$57.451$39.8 1 
$73.00/$52 .OO 
$88.001$67.00 

Disconnect 
Charges 
First / Additional 
$1 2.76/$11.43 
$1 2.83/$11.43 
$12.87/$11.54 
$1 4.92/$11.80 

~~ 

NA 

NA 

ICB 

$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

$550.00 
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Rates mz 
usoc 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 
PElB2 
PElB4 

AEH 

Per Cross Connect 

PE1 BT 
PE1 OT 
PE1 PT 

' 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - MISSISSIPPI 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

NA 
NA 
NA 

ked with an asterisk (") are intt 
Rate Element Description 

$42.87625.54 
$54.43632.41 
$65.99639.28 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 6) 

Security Escort 
Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium Time 

im and are subject to trueup. 
Unit I Recurring Rate I Non-Recurring 

Per request, 
First half 

hour/Add'l 
Half hour 

Per 1/2 
hour/Additional 

Half-hour 

$0.1 195 
$0.2389 
$0.9862 

$5.81 
$39.23 
$52.91 

I 

Rate (NRC) 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Basic Time - 
$31.00/$22.00 

Overtime - 

Note@): 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 

(2) Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Off ice, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - MISSISSIPPI 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

pJ Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure 
Construction Fee is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred 
(1 00) square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional 
equipment arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and 
installation costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 
100 square feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its 
option, arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance 
with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar 
for the space enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 
Cross Connects: The charges for cross connects are for orders placed electronically. Cross 
connect elements may also be ordered manually for which there is an additional charge per element. 

Disconnect Charges 
First I Additional First I Additional 

2-wire $33.58 / $32.24 $1 4.27 I $1 2.94 
4-wire $33.82 f$32.42 $14.34 I $1 2.94 
DS-1 $63.07 I $44.33 $14.38 f$13.05 
DS-3 $60.1 0 I $42.46 $1 6.43 I $1 3.31 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross-connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross-connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 
Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations for existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be 
included, BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm 
Order is submitted. 
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I 

Per square foot $7.50 

Per Cable NA 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - NORTH CAROLINA* 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

*Rates ai 
usoc 

PE1 BA 

interim and subject to true-up 
Rate Element Description Unit 

~~ 

Non-Recurring Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

NA 
Rate (NRC) 

$3,850.00 Application Fee Per Request 

Per Request NA PE1 CA Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 
Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC 

$1,600.00 
Minimum 

PE1 BB 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

$2,400.00 

Ground Bar $720.00 

Project Management Per arrangement $1,675.00 

Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement 

Cable RackingFiber Duct ICB 

Frame / Aisle lighting 

Framework Ground 
Conductors 

ICB 

ICB 

Extraordinary Modifications Per arrangement 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 

Welded W ire-mesh 
Welded W ire-mesh 

prior to 6/r/gg 
Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add’l50 sq. ft. 

$1 46.80 
$14.91 

NA 
NA 

PE1 BW 
PE1 CW 

Floor Space NA 

Cable Installation $2,750 .OO 

Per entrance cable I $1 3.35 PE1 PM Cable Support Structure NA 

PE1 PL L Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase 
240V AC Power single phase 
120V AC Power three phase 
277V AC Power three phase 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$5.00 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
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0 e 
EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - NORTH CAROLINA* 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

'Rates are interim and subject to true-up. 
Unit 

Per Cross Connect 

usoc Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

PE1 DS 
Copper 

TBD 

$0.03 

PE1 A1 

Per new 
construction 

TBD 

NA 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 
PE1 B2 
PElB4 

PE1 BT 
PE1 OT 
PE1 PT 

Per 112 
hour/Additional 
Half-hour 

Rate Element Description 

NA 
NA 
NA 

Cross Connects 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-fiber 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 4) 

Fiber Arrangement Cable 
Support Structure 

Copper or Coaxial 
Arrangement 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Security Access System 
Security system 
New Access Card Activation 
Administrative change, 
existing card 

Replace lost or stolen card 

Space Availability Report 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/7/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Security Escort 
Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium Time 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

$0.06 

Per Central Off ice 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

$52.00 

Per Central Office 
Requested 

I 

Per Cross Connect 

$0.40 
$1.20 
$1.20 
$8.00 

$39.30 
$53.00 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

First / Additional 
$1 9.20/$19.20 
$1 9.20/$19.20 
$1 55.00/$27.00 
$1 55.00/$27.00 
$73.00/$52.00 
$88.00/$67.00 

NA 

NA 

ICB 

$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

$550.00 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$41.00/$25.00 
$48.00/$30.00 
$55.00/$35 .OO 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BIueStar RATES - NORTH CAROLINA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC 

AEH 

Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First /Add’l 
(Note 5) First half Basic Time - 

hour/Add’l $31.00/$22.00 
Half hour Overtime - 

$37.00/$26.00 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 

I 
Note(s): 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 

(2) Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation’area within a 
Central Off ice, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 

Construction Fee is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred 
(100) square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional 
equipment arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and 
installation costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 
100 square feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar may, at its 
option, arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance 
with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill BlueStar 
for the space enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

(4) Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross-connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross-connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 

(5) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations for existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be included, 

. BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm Order is 
submitted. . 

(3) Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1, 1999, the Space Enclosure 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - SOUTH CAROLINA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are inte p E  
k PE1 CA 

PEl BB 

t- 
PE1 BW 
PElCW 

PE1 PL I 

Rate Element Description 

Application Fee 

Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 

Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC* 

Ground Bar* 

Project Management* 

Cable RackinglFiber Duct 

Frame / Aisle lighting 

Framework Ground 
Conductors 

Extraordinary Modifications 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/7/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Floor Space 

Cable Installation 

Cable Support Structure 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase' 
240V AC Power single phase' 
120V AC Power three phase* 
277V AC Power three phase' 

im and are subject to true-up. 
Unit I Recurring Rate 

(RC) 
Per Request NA 

Per Request NA 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 
Per arrangement 

Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement 

Per arrangement 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'l50 sq. ft. 

$224.60 
$22.81 

Per square foot $3.90 

Per Cable NA 

Per entrance cable $24.55 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$7.09 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

Non-Recurring - 

Rate (NRC) 
$4,850.00 

$1 600.00 
Minimum 

$2,400.00 

$720.00 

$1,675.00 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

ICB 

NA 
NA 

NA 

$2,217.00 

NA 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 



USOC 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

Cross Connects (Note 4) First I Additional 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

2-wire Per Cross Connect $.3648 $41 S0638.94 
4-wire Per Cross Connect $7297 $41.56/$38.90 
DS-1 Per Cross Connect $2.70 $70.79/$50.78 
DS-3 Per Cross Connect $49.24 $69.60649.14 
2-fiber Per Cross Connect $1 3.75 $73.00/$52.00 
4-fiber Per Cross Connect $24.71 $88.00/$67.00 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

PE1 DS 
Copper 

Fiber Arrangement Cable Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
Support Structure (existing) 

Copper or Coaxial Per linear foot $0.03 NA 
Arrangement (existing) 

TBD 

PE1 A1 
Per Central Off ice 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Security Access System 
Security system' 
New Access Card Activation' 
Administrative change, 
existing card' 

Replace lost or stolen card 

$52.00 

Per new 
construction 

$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

NA ICB 

I I I I 

TBD Space Availability Report' Per Central Off ice $550.00 
Requested 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 
PElB2 
PElB4 

PE1 BT 
PElOT 
PE1 PT 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Security Escort 
Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $43.00/$25.57 
Overtime hour/Additional NA $54.62632.46 
Premium Time Half-hour NA $66.24639.35 

Per Cross Connect 

$. 1 091 
$2181 
$.go04 
$5.64 

$34.09 
$45.97 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I I I I 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - SOUTH CAROLINA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

AEH 
I I I I 

Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First /Add’l 
(Note 6) First half Basic Time - 

hour/Add’l $31.00/$22.00 
Half hour Overtime - 

$37.00/$26.00 
I I I 

Note(s): 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 

Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 
modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 
Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Off ice, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 
Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1,1999, the Space Enclosure 
Construction Fee is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one- 
hundred (1 00) square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an 
optional equipment arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, 
materials, and installation costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered 
with the first 100 square feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar 
may, at its option, arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in 
accordance with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly 
bill BlueStar for the space enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 
Cross Connects: The charges for cross connects are for orders placed electronically. Cross 
connect elements may also be ordered manually for which there is an additional charge per element. 

First / Additional 
2-wire $46.66 I $44.1 0 
4-wire $46.68 1$44.02 

DS-3 $74.69 I $54.23 
DS-1 $75.88 I $55.87 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross-connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross-connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - SOUTH CAROLINA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

(6) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth’s additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be included, 
BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm Order is 
submitted. 
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Per Request 
(RC) 

NA 

Per Request NA 

Per square foot 

Per Cable 

$7.50 

NA 

Per entrance cable $1 3.35 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - TENNESSEE* 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

*All Rate 
usoc 

PE1 BA 

PE1 CA 

PE1 BB 

are interim and subject to truc 
Rate Element Description 

ID. 

Unit I Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

Application Fee $3,850.00 

Subsequent Application Fee 
(Note 1) 
Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 

Mechanical / HVAC 

$1,600.00 
Minumum 

Per ton 
(one ton minimum) 
Per Connection 

$2,400.00 

Ground Bar $720.00 

Project Management Per arrangement $1,675.00 

Cable RackingIFiber Duct 

Frame / Aisle lighting 

Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement, 
per square foot 
Per arrangement 

ICB 

ICB 

Framework Ground 
Conductors 

ICB 

Extraordinary Modifications Per arrangement ICB 

t Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6mgg 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

PE1 BW 
PE1 CW 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add7 50 sq. ft. 

$1 90.79 
$1 9.38 

NA 
NA 

NA PE1 PJ Floor Space 

PE1 BD Cable Installation $2,750.00 

PE1 PM 

PE1 PL 

Cable Support Structure NA 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase 
240V AC Power single phase 
120V AC Power three phase 
277V AC Power three phase 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$5.00 
$5.50 

$1 1 .oo 
$1 6.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
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I ,  I '  P 

*Rates i 
usoc 

PE1 P2 
PE1 P4 
PE1 P1 
PE1 P3 
PE1 F2 
PE1 F4 

PE1 ES 
Fiber 

PE1 DS 
Copper 

TBD 

PE1 A1 

TBD 

PE1 PE 
PE1 PF 
PE1 PG 
PE1 PH 

PElB2 
PElB4 

EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTHIBlueStar RATES - TENNESSEE* 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

e interim and subject to true-uf 
Rate Element Description 

Cross Connects 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-f i ber 
4-fiber 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 4) 

Fiber cable support structure, 
existing 

Copper or Coaxial cable support 
structure, existing 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction (new) 

Security Access System 
Security system 
New Access Card Activation 
Administrative change, 
existing card 

Replace lost or stolen card 

Space Availability Report 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/7/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 

2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Unit I Recurring Rate 

Per Cross Connect 
(RC) 

$.30 
$ S O  

$8.00 
$72.00 
$1 5.90 
$28.50 

Per linear foot 

Per linear foot 

Per new 
construction 

Per Central Off ice 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

Per Central Off ice 
Requested 

Per Cross Connect 
Per Cross Connect 
Per Cross Connect 
Per Cross Connect 

Per Cross Connect 
Per Cross Connect 

$0.06 

$0.03 

NA 

~ 

$52.00 

$0.40 
$1.20 
$1.20 
$8.00 

$39.30 
$53.00 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

First / Additional 
$1 9.20/$19.20 
$1 9.20/$19.20 
$1 55.00/$27.00 
$1 55.00/$27.00 
$73.00/$52.00 
$88.00/$67.00 

NA 

NA 

ICB 

~~ 

$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

$550.00 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - TENNESSEE* 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC 

PE1 BT 
PElOT 
PE1 PT 

Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

Security Escort 
Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $41.00/$25.00 

Overtime hour/Additional NA $48.00/$30.00 
Premium Time Half-hour NA $55.00/$35.00 

AEH Additional Engineering Fee Per request, 
(Note 5 ) First half 

hour/Add’l 
Half hour 

Note(@: 
N/A refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
(1) Subsequent Application Fee: BellSouth requires the submission of an Application Fee for 

modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when the modifications do not require BellSouth 
to expend capital, BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee in lieu of the Application 
Fee. Proposed modifications that could result in assessment of a Subsequent Application Fee would 
cause BellSouth to analyze the following but are not limited to: floor loading changes, changes to 
HVAC requirements, power requirement changes which may result in a power plant upgrade, 
environmental or safety requirements, or equipment relocation. Should the Subsequent Application 
Fee not be included as part of this Agreement, BlueStar will be assessed the full Application Fee for 
all subsequent activity for completed arrangements. 

(2) Space Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Office, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event BlueStar opts for non-enclosed space, the space preparation fee 
will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to BlueStar as prescribed in Section 7 of 
the Collocation Agreement. 

(3) Space Enclosure Fee: For cages requested prior to June 1, 1999, the Space Enclosure 
Construction Fee is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one- 
hundred (1 00) square foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an 
optional equipment arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, 
materials, and installation costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered 
with the first 100 square feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. BlueStar 
may, at its option, arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in 
accordance with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly 
bill BlueStar for the space enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 

First /Add’l 
Basic Time - 

$31.00/$22.00 
Overtime - 

$37.00/$26.00 
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EXHIBIT A: BELLSOUTH/BlueStar RATES - TENNESSEE* 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

(4) Co-Carrier Cross-Connect. As stated in Section 5 of the Collocation Agreement, BlueStar may 
connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross-connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BellSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross-connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 

(5) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth's additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Bluestar-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations for existing 
arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth's 
F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not be 
included, BlueStar agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona Fide Firm 
Order is submitted. 
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EXHIBIT 6 
Page 1 of 4 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY 
PRINCIPLES 

The following principles provide basic guidance on environmental and safety issues when 
applying for and establishing Physical Collocation arrangements. 

1. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

1.1 Compliance with Apdicable Law. BellSouth and BlueStar agree to comply with 
applicable federal, state, and local environmental and safety laws and regulations including U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) regulations issued under the Clean Air Act (CAA), 
Clean Water Act (CWA), Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), Superfund Amendments 
and Reauthorization Act (SARA), the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), and OSHA 
regulations issued under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, as amended and 
NFPA and National Electrical Codes (NEC) and the NESC (“Applicable Laws”). Each party 
shall notify the other if compliance inspections are conducted by regulatory agencies and/or 
citations are issued that relate to any aspect of this Agreement. 

1.2 Notice. BellSouth and BlueStar shall provide notice to the other, including 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs), of known and recognized physical hazards or 
Hazardous Chemicals existing on site or brought on site. Each party is required to provide 
specific notice for known potential Imminent Danger conditions. BlueStar should contact 1-800- 
743-6737 for BellSouth MSDS sheets. 

1.3 Practices/Procedures. BellSouth may make available additional environmental 
control procedures for BlueStar to follow when working at a BellSouth Central Office (See 
Section 2, below). These practicedprocedures will represent the regular work practices 
required to be followed by the employees and contractors of BellSouth for environmental 
protection. BlueStar will require its contractors, agents and others accessing the BellSouth 
Central Off ice to comply with these practices. Section 2 lists the Environmental categories 
where BST practices should be followed by CLEC when operating in the BellSouth Central 
Off ice. 

1.4 Environmental and Safetv InsDections. BellSouth reserves the right to inspect 
the BlueStar space with proper notification. BellSouth reserves the right to stop any BlueStar 
work operation that imposes Imminent Danger to the environment, employees or other persons 
in the area or Facility. 

1.5 Hazardous Materials Brouaht On Site. Any hazardous materials brought into, 
used, stored or abandoned at the BellSouth Central Office by BlueStar are owned by Bluestar. 
BlueStar will indemnify BellSouth for claims, lawsuits or damages to persons or property caused 
by these materials. Without prior written BellSouth approval, no substantial new safety or 
environmental hazards can be created by BlueStar or different hazardous materials used by 
BlueStar at BellSouth Facility. BlueStar must demonstrate adequate emergency response 
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capabilities for its materials used or remaining at the BellSouth Facility. 
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EXHIBIT B 
Page 2 of 4 

1.6 Spills and Releases. When contamination is discovered at a BellSouth Central 
Office, the patty discovering the condition must notify BellSouth. All Spills or Releases of 
regulated materials will immediately be reported by BlueStar to BellSouth. 

1.7 Coordinated Environmental Plans and Permits. BellSouth and BlueStar will 
coordinate plans, permits or information required to be submitted to government agencies, such 
as emergency response plans, spill prevention control and countermeasures (SPCC) plans and 
community reporting. If fees are associated with filing, BellSouth and BlueStar will develop a 
cost sharing procedure. If BellSouth’s permit or EPA identification number must be used, 
BlueStar must comply with all of BellSouth’s permit conditions and environmental processes, 
including environmental “best management practices (BMP)” (see Section 2, below) and/or 
selection of BST disposition vendors and disposal sites. 

1.8 Environmental and Safety Indemnification. BellSouth and BlueStar shall 
indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other party from and against any claims (including, 
without limitation, third-party claims for personal injury or death or real or personal property 
damage), judgments, damages, (including direct and indirect damages, and punitive damages), 
penalties, fines, forfeitures, costs, liabilities, interest and losses arising in connection with the 
violation or alleged violation of any Applicable Law or contractual obligation or the presence or 
alleged presence of contamination arising out of the acts or omissions of the indemnifying 
party, its agents, contractors, or employees concerning its operations at the Facility. 

2. CATEGORIES FOR CONSIDERATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

When performing functions that fall under the following Environmental categories on 
BellSouth’s Central Office, BlueStar agrees to comply with the applicable sections of the current 
issue of BellSouth’s Environmental and Safety Methods and Procedures (M&Ps), incorporated 
herein by this reference. BlueStar further agrees to cooperate with BellSouth to ensure that 
Bluestar‘s employees, agents, and/or subcontractors are knowledgeable of and satisfy those 
provisions of BellSouth’s Environmental M&Ps which apply to the specific Environmental 
function being performed by Bluestar, its employees, agents and/or subcontractors. 

The most current version of reference documentation must be requested from BellSouth. 
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EXHIBIT B 
Page 3 of 4 

2. Categories for Consideration of Environmental Issues (cont.) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CATEGORIES 

Disposal of hazardous material 
or other regulated material 
(e.g., batteries, fluorescent 
tubes, solvents & cleaning 
materials) 

Emergency response 

Contract labor/outsourcing for 
services with environmental 
implications to be performed 
on BellSouth Central Office 
(e.g., disposition of hazardous 
materiavwaste; maintenance 
of storage tanks) 

Transportation of hazardous 
material 

Maintenance/operations work 
which may produce a waste 

Other maintenance work 

Janitorial services 

Manhole cleaning 

Removing or disturbing 
building materials that may 
contain asbestos 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ISSUES 

Pollution liability insurance 

EVET approval of contractor 

HazmaVwaste release/spill 
firesafety emergency 

Performance of services in 
accordance with BST's 
environmental M&Ps 

Insurance 

Pollution liability insurance 

€VET approval of contractor 

Protection of BST employees and 
equipment 

All waste removal and disposal 
must conform to all applicable 
federal, state and local regulations 

All HazMat &Waste 
Asbestos notification 
protection of BST employees and 
equipment 
Pollution liability insurance 

Manhole entry requirements 

€VET approval of contractor 

Asbestos work practices 

ADDRESSED BY THE 
FOLLOWING 

DOCUMENTATION 

Std T&C 450 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 4 

GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 10 
Std T&C 660-3 

GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
Building Emergency Operations 
Plan (EOP) (specific to Central 
Mice) 

Std T&C 450 
Std T&C 450-8 (Contact 
E/S or your DEC/LDEC for copy 
of appropriate US M&Ps.) 
Std T&C 660 

Std T&C 450 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 4 
Std T&C 660-3 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 10 

Std T&C 450 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 10 
29CFR 1910.147 
29CFR 191 0 Subpart 0 

P&SM Manager - Procurement 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 4, 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 3 
BSP 01 0-1 70-001 BS (Hazcom) 

Std T&C 450 
Std T&C 660-3 
BSP 620-145-01 1 PR 
Issue A, August 1996 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 10 
RL9706008BT 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 3 
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3. DEFINITIONS 

EXHIBIT B 
Page 4 of 4 

Generator. Under RCRA, the person whose act produces a Hazardous Waste, as defined in 40 
CFR 261, or whose act first causes a Hazardous Waste to become subject to regulation. The 
Generator is legally responsible for the proper management and disposal of Hazardous Wastes 
in accordance with regulations. 

Hazardous Chemical. As defined in the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA) hazard 
communication standard (29 CFR 1910.1200), any chemical which is a health hazard or 
physical hazard. 

Hazardous Waste. As defined in section 1004 of RCRA. 

Imminent Danaer. Any conditions or practices at a facility which are such that a danger exists 
which could reasonably be expected to cause immediate death or serious harm to people or 
immediate significant damage to the environment or natural resources. 

Soill or Release. As defined in Section 101 of CERCLA. 

4. ACRONYMS 

DEC/LDEC - Department Environmental Coordinator/Local Department Environmental 
Coordinator 

GU-BTEN-001 BT - BellSouth Environmental Methods and Procedures 

EVET - Environmental Vendor Evaluation Team 

P&SM - Propetty & Services Management 

Std. T&C - Standard Terms & Conditions 
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NESC - National Electrical Safety Codes 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

(502) 564-3940 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

RE: Case No. 99-392 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

I, Stephanie Bell, Secretary of the Public 
Service Commission, hereby certify that the enclosed attested 
copy of the Commission’s Order in the above case was 
served upon the following by U.S. Mail on November 15, 1999. 

Parties of Record: 

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon 
General Counsel - Kentucky 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY. 40232 

CLEC Account Team 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
9th Floor 
600 North 19th Street 
Birmingham, AL. 35203 

Jeff Smock 
Light Networks, Inc. 
414 Summlin Terrace Lane 
Atlanta, GA. 30342 

Secretary of the Commission 

SB/sa 
Enclosure 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPROVAL OF THE ) 
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT ) 
NEGOTIATED BY BELLSOUTH ) 
TELECOMMU N ICATIONS, I NC. AND ) CASE NO. 99-392 
LIGHT NETWORKS, INC. PURSUANT ) 
TO SECTIONS 251 AND 252 OF THE ) 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 1 

1 

O R D E R  

On September 20, 1999, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) and 

Light Networks, Inc. (“LNI”) submitted to the Commission their negotiated agreement for 

interconnection of their networks, the unbundling of specific network elements, and the 

resale of BellSouth’s services. LNI is adopting in its entirety the interconnection agreement 

between BellSouth and e.Spire Communications, Inc. dated July 25, 1996. The 

agreement was negotiated pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“I 996 Act”), 

47 U.S.C. Sections 251 and 252. Section 252(e) of the 1996 Act requires the patties to 

an interconnection agreement adopted by negotiation to submit the agreement for approval 

to the Commission. 

The Commission has reviewed the agreement and finds that no portion of the 

agreement discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the 

agreement. The Commission also finds that the implementation of this agreement is 

consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity. 



LNI must comply with all relevant Commission mandates for serving in this 

Commonwealth. 

The Commission, having been otherwise sufficiently advised, HEREBY ORDERS 

that: 

1. 

2. 

The negotiated agreement between BellSouth and LNI is approved. 

LNI shall file a tariff for local service prior to providing local service giving 30 

days' notice to the Commission and shall comply with all Commission regulations and 

orders as directed. 

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 1 5 t h  dajy o f  November, 1999. 

By the Commission 

ATTEST: 
f E 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

730 SCHENKEL LANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5 
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

(502) 564-3940 

September 22, 1999 

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon 
General Counsel - Kentucky 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY. 40232 

CLEC Account Team 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
9th Floor 
600 North 19th Street 
Birmingham, AL. 35203 

Jeff Smock 
Light Networks, Inc. 
414 Summlin Terrace Lane 
Atlanta, GA. 30342 

RE: Case No. 99-392 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
(Interconnection Agreements) WITH LIGHT NETWORKS , INC. 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of initial application 
in the above case. The application was date-stamped received 
September 20, 1999 and has been assigned Case No. 99-392. In all 
future correspondence or filings in connection with this case, 
please reference the above case number. 

If you need further assistance, please contact my staff at 
502/564-3940. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Bell 
Secretary of the Commission 

SB/j c 
D 



BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 502 582-8219 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, Kentucky 40232 Internet 

BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. 

Fax 502 582-1 573 

or Creig hton.E.MershonQbridge. bellsouth.com 

Creighton E. Mershon, Sr. 
General Counsel -Kentucky 

September 15, 1999 601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 

Helen C. Helton 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
730 Schenkel Lane 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

f d s c  %-3Q Re: Approval of the Interconnection Agr ement Negotiated by BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. ( "BellSouth" 1 and Light Networks, Inc. , 
pursuant to Sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996 

Dear Helen: 

Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 
BellSouth and Light Networks, Inc. are submitting to the Kentucky Public 
Service Commission their negotiated agreement for the interconnection of their 
networks, the unbundling of specific network elements, and the resale of 
BellSouth's telecommunications services to Light Networks, Inc. The Agreement 
was negotiated pursuant to sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Act. Light 
Networks, Inc. is adopting the e.spire Communications Interconnection 
Agreement in its entirety. 

Six copies of the agreement and eight copies of the transmittal letter 
are filed. The two extra copies of the letter are provided for Amanda Hale 
and Becky Dotsoa. 

Please add the following to the service list for this matter: Creighton 
E. Mershon, Sr., BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., P. 0. Box 32410, 
Louisville, KY 40232; BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., CLEC Account Team, 
9th Floor, 6CO N. 19th Street, Birmingham, AL 35203; and Light Networks, Inc., 
Jeff Smock, 414 Summlin Terrace Lane, Atlanta, GA 30342. 

Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Act, the Commission is charged with 
approving or rejecting the negotiated agreement between BellSouth and Light 
Networks, Inc. within 90 days of its submission. The Commission may only 
reject such an agreement if it finds that the agreement or any portion of the 
agreement discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to 
the agreement or the implementation of the agreement or any portion of the 
agreement is not consistent with the public interest, convenience and 
necessity. Both parties represent that neither of these reasons exist as to 
the agreement they have negotiated and that the Commission should approve 
their agreement. 

Creighbon E. Mershon, Sr. 

Enclosure 

cc: Jeff Smock, Light Networks, Inc. (letter only) 
177194 
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AGREEMENT 
i 

This Agreement, which shall become effective as of the 23 day 
, 1999, is entered into by and between Light Nefworks, Inc., ("Light 
Delware corporation on behalf of itself, and BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc., ("BellSouth"), a Georgia corporation, having an office 
at 675 W. Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia, 30375, on behalf of itself and its 
successors and assigns. 

WHEREAS, the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the "Act") was signed 
into law on February 8,1996; and 

WHEREAS, sedion 252(i) of the Act requires BellSouth to make available 
any interconnection, sewice, or network element provided under an agreement 
approved by the appropriate state regulatory body to any other requesting 
telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and conditions as those 
provided in the agreement in its entirety; and 

WEREAS, Light Ndworks has requested that BellSouth make available 
the interconnection agreement in its entirety executed between BellSouth and 
eespire Communications, Inc. dated July 25, 1996 for the stat@) of Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Caroline and 
Tennessee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the ptomisas and mutual 
covenants of this Agreement, Light Networks and BellSouth hereby agree as 
follows: 

1. Light Networks and BellSouth shall adopt in its entirety the 
eospire Communications, Inc. (formefly known as American Communications, 
Services, Inc.) Interconnection Agreement dated July,25, 1996 and any and all 
amendments to said agreement executed and approved by the appropriate state 
regulatory commission as of the date of the execution of this Agreement. The 
eospire Communications, Inc. Interconnection Agreement and all amendments 
are attadred hereto as Exhibit 1 and incorporated herein by this reference. The 
adoption of this agreement with amendment($) Consists of the following: 
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2. In the event that Light Networks consists of two (2) or more 
separate entities as set forth in the preamble to this Agreement, all such entities 
shall be jointly and severally liable for the obligations of Light Networks under 
this Agreement. 

3. The term of this Agreement shall be from the effective date as 
set forth above and shall expire as set forth in Article XVII of the Interconnection 
Agreement and as amended by the Fourth Amendment dated April 19,1999. 
For the purposes of determining the expiration date of this Agreement pursuant 
to Article XVII of the eospire Communications, Inc. Interconnection Agreement, 
the effective date shall be July 25, 1996. 

4. Light Networks shall accept and incorporate any amendments to 
the eospire Communications, Inc. Interconnection Agreement executed as a 
result of any final judicial, regulatory, or legislative action. 

5. Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required 
or contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in 
person or given by postage prepaid mail, address to: 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
CLEC Account Team 
9th Floor 
600 North 19" Street 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

and 

General Attorney - COU 
Suite 4300 
675 W. Peachtree St. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 
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Light Networks, Inc. 
Jeff Smock 
41 4 Summlin Terrace Lane 
Atlanta, GA 30342 

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have 
designated by written notice to the other Party. Where specifically required, 
notices shall be by certified or registered mail. Unless otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on the date it is officially recorded 
as delivered by return receipt or equivalent, and in the absence of such record of 
delivery, it shall be presumed to have been delivered the fifth day, or next 
business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the mails. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement through 
their authorized representatives. 

Light Networks, In . 

Sighdufe 

d 
/I 

9.2447 
Date Date 

04/27/99 
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NTERCOnXCTION A G R E D ~  
BETwEEN ACSI A'D BELLSOLTH COhI;CfL3ICXTIO~S 

Pursuant to Lis Interconnection Agreement (Agreement), American Cornlnfinlcatlon 
Services. Inc. on behalf of its local exchange operating subsidiaries identified on Attacnrnent A 
as i t  shall be amended from time to time (collectively "ACSI"). and BellSouth 
Telecommunications. Inc. (BellSouth) (collectively, "the h u e s " )  agree to extend cemn 
interconnection arrangements to one another within each LATA in which they both operate. 
This Agreement is an integrated package that reflects a balancing of interests critical to the 
Parues which the Rimes believe is not inconsistent with Sections 25 1, 252 and 27 1 of [he 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

I. RECTT-ALS AND PRNCTPLES 

WHEREAS. Bellsouth is an incumbent local exchange telecominunications company 
(ILEC) authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida. 
Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nonh Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee; and 

W H k U ,  ACSI is a competitive local exchange telecommunications company : 
(CLEC) which is authorized or plans to become authorited to prwide local telecommunications 
services in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and 
Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS, the interconnection and interoperability of the Wes' respective local 
nemrks is required to facilitate the introduction of local exchange service competition and fulfill 
the objectives of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Telecommunications Act); and 

WHEREAS, universal connectivity and interoperability between competing 
telecommunications carriers is necessary for the termination of tmffic on each carrier's netwrk; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Parties intend that BellSouth should unbundle certain basic netwrk 
elements and make them dlable for purchase by ACSI: and 

WHEREAS, the Parties agree that this Agreement shall be filed with the appropnate 
state commissions in compliance with Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act: 

c 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and 
other good and duable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknmledged, ACSI and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

D-nn I 



BellSouth shall unbundle network elements used in the provision of a 
telecommunications service and offer them for resale to ACSI as provided hereafter. ACSI shall 
be entitled to quest, and Bellsouth shall provide. access to any such unbundled netuork 
element(s). BellSouth shall unbundle such network elements where technically t'easible. and 
separately price and offer those elements such that ACSI wiil be able to lease and interconnect to 
whichever of these unbundled netwrk elements ACSI requires, and combine the BellSouth- 
provided netwrk elements with any fkilities and services that ACSI may itself provide or obtain 
from ocher telecommunications caniers. in order to offer telecommunications services to other 
telecommunications carriers and end users. Such network elements shall be offered as provided 
hereaiter. 

P a w  ?. 

SCOPE OF THE AGREE\l€,,T 

This Agreement will govern the interconnection and resale arrangements berwegn [he 
Rmes to facilitate the interconnection of their hcilities and the connection of local and 
interexchange Uaffic iXthe states of Alabama. Florida. Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mississippi. South Carolina and Tennessee. This agreement will further govern the unbundling 
of BellSouth newrk  elements in the same states. The Agreement will be filed for appmal of 
the agreed terms with state commissions in each of the states listed above. ACSI will petition 
for state comrnisSion arbiuation of the unresolved issues referred to herein. Upon conclusion or' 
such state commission arbitration proceedings, the Agreement will be amended to reflect the 
decided issues and filed for a p p d  consistent with the terms ot Section ?52(e) of the 
Telecommunications Act. 

m. 
The definitions contained in Attachment 8 are intended to define and govern h o w  h e  

terms included therein are used in this Agreement. However. except as provided herein. the 
inclusion or exclusion of any particular definition is not intended by either party to limit. or to 
define technical intefice, reliability, performance or throughput parameters for the netwrk 
elements that both parties expect to interconnect and interoperate. The minimum pertormce, . 
reliability, throughput and operational characteristic of elements identified herein, as well as 
physical and logical ink* standards utilized, unless othewise specifically provided herein. are 
according to generally accepted industry standards as defined by the ITU (ISOKCIT). ANSI. 
or the Nenvork Management Forum, whichever is more specific. Where standards are not yet 
fully defined, the Parues agree to take reasonable steps to insure that intertace designs iire 

modularized and remfinable to any pending standard at the least cost to the interconnecting 
hues .  

rv. 



it. General Reauimnents 

A.l The Parues hereto mutually understand and agree that the a n y  or 
network elements is steadily evolving and expanding. The initial set or 
nencork elements and attendant services to be made awlable by 
BellSouth hereunder is included as Attachment C hereto. Network 
elements will be pmided subject to the rules. terms and conditions 
expressed in this Article and in Attachment C. It is understood. however. 
and mutually agreed that either Party may add network elements to the 
listing contained in Attachment C as the BellSouth netwrk changes or 
additional network elements are identified. It is especially acknowledged. 
without limitation. that the list of netwrk elements may be expanded by 
either Party to include network elements identified in relaant FCC or 
state commission regulations or orders, or made aMilable by BellSouth to 
other telecommunications carriers pursuant to other interconnection 
agreements. The addition or inclusion of additional network elements 
shall be made in accordance with subsection IV.1 hereof. 

t 

A.2 Without limitation. BellSouth agrees to prwide ACSI access to ail 
network elements identified in Attachment C hereto. Wherever 
technically feasible. interconnection shall be offered at the line and& 
uunk side of each discrete network element. It is agreed that 
interconnection will be made milable by BellSouth to ACSI at any 
technically feasible point. BellSouth must implement physical and logical 
interconnection points consistent with generally accepted industry 
standards. 

. 

A.3 Initial pricing of newark elements is included in Attachment C hereto. 
provided the Fkrues hereby agree that ACSI will petition for state 
commission arbitration to establish initial pricing of both nonrecuning and 
recurring chap,es applicable to the provision of unbundled loops. cross 
connections, loop channelization, unbundled ports, and associated hcilities 
and services. In addition, the initial pricing may be revised by inutual 
agreement or at ACSI's election pursuant to Article XXII hereof. 

A.4 It is agreed that ACSI may combine network elements purchased 
hereunder as required to pmvide any local, toll or access service. 

R Intelronnection with Xetwork Elemene 

B. 1 Interconnection shall be achieved via collocation anangements ACSI shall 
maintain at a BellSouth wire center or other BellSouth tiework point. 

B.2 At ACSI's discretion, each unbundled loop or port cleinent shall be 
delivered to the ACSI collocation anangement over an individual ?-wire 
hand-off, in multiples of 24 over a digital DS-1 hand-off in any 



B. 3 

B.4 

8.5 

B6 

B7 

B. 8 

combinauon or order ACSI may specify, Ln multiples or 672 mer a 
digital DS-3 hand-off In any combination or order ACSI may speclfv. or 
through other tecnnlcally feasible and zconomically comparable han&-of 
anngements requested by ACSI. Economldly comparaole as used  in 

this section refers to an economically comparable effect llpon XCSI and IS 
not meant to ensure an equident revenue stream or contnbutlon level to 
BellSouth. 

t 

BellSouth wiil permit ACSI to collocate DLC systems in conjunction with 
collocation arrangements ACSI maintans at a BellSouth wlre center, for 
the purpose of interconnecting to unbundled loop elements. XCSI will 
have the option of purchasing BellSouth unbundled transport (at any 
transmission level) between placed equipment and the ACSI netwrk. 

ACSI shall access BellSouth's unbundled loops via collocation at the 
BellSouth wire center where those elements exist. Each loop or port shall 
be delivered to ACSI's collocation by means of a cross connection. 

BellSouth shall provide ACSI access to its unbundled loops at each of 
BellSouth's Wire Centers. In addition, if ACSI requests one or more 
loops serviced by Inkgrated Digital, Loop Carrier or Remote Switchpg - 
technology deployed as a loop concentrator, BellSouth shall, where 
available, mOve the requested loop(s) to a spare, existing physical loop. 
If, however, no spare physical loop is amilable, BellSouth shall within 
fortyeight (48) hours of ACSI's request notify ACSI of the lack of 
aMilable kilities. ACSI may then. at its discretion. make a netwrk 
element request for BellSouth to provide the unbundled loop through the 
demultiplexing of the integrated digitized loop(s). 

Where Bellsouth utilites digital loop carrier (DLC) technology to 
prwision the loop element of an unbundled exchange service to an end 
user customer who subsequently determines to assign the loop element to 
ACSI and receive Exchange Service from ACSI via such loop. BellSouth 
shall deliver such loop to ACSI on an unintegrated basis. pursuant to 
ACSI's chosen hand-off architecture, without a degradation of end user 
sewice or feature amilability. 

Except as otherwise specified herein. all dedicated transpon-based 

maintenance, and r t p r  i n t e d s  which apply to BellSouth's bundled 
local exchange service shall apply to unbundled loops. 

. features, functions, service attributes. gmdes-of-service, install. 

Except as othenvise specified herein. all switch-bad fatures. tunctions. 
service attributes. gradessf-service. and install, inahtenance. and repair 
intends which apply to BellSouth's bundled local exchange service shall 
amlv to unbundled DON. 



9.9 BellSouth will permit any customer to convert its bundled local senice to 
an unbundled element or service and assign such unbundled element or 
service to ACSI. with no penalties. rollover. terminanon or conversion 
charges to ACSI or the customer, except as spec~fically prov~ded in 

Attachment C-2 hereto or pursuant to the terms of a speclfic customer 
service agreement (unless superseded by p e r ;  a t  action). 

t 

B. 10 

B. 1 1 

B. 12 

B. 13 

B. 14 

B. 15. 

BellSouth will permit ACSI to collocate remote witching modules and 
associated equipment in conjunction with collocation anangements X S I  
maintains at a BellSouth wire center, for the purpose o i  interconnecting to 
unbundled loop or link elements. 

When awilable to any other telecommunications m e r  or other 
customer. BellSouth shall prwide ACSI with an appropriate on-line 
electronic file transfer arrangement by which ACSI may place. verify. and 
receive confirmation on orders for unbundled elements. and issue and 
track trouble-ticket and repau requests associated with unbundled 
elements. In the interim. batch file arrangements specified in BellSouth's 
current Facilities B a d  Canier Operating Guide (FBOG) shall apply. 
BellSouth shall pmvjde ACSI with the ability to order any defined 

ordering/prwisioning codes. 
netusrk element using OBF or other mutually agreed upon 4 

It is expressly agreed that interconnection will be afforded equally 
regardless of the transmission medium selected by the interconnector. i . r . .  
digital or analog loops, conditioned circuits, ISDN, SONET, wherever 
present in BellSouth's network, so that nenvorks and applications can 
mlve unencumbered by the awilable degree of interconnecuvity. 

Wherever technically feasible, it is expressly agreed and understood that 
BellSouth will prwide interconnection on the line side and/or trunk side 
of each unbundled Newrk Element. Where interconnection is ordered 
to the line side of a Network Element. interconnection shall be on a hard- 
wired (not sobme driven) basis. 

The hrties shall attempt in good faith to mutually devise and implement a 
means to extend the unbundled loop sufficient to enable ACSI to use a 
collocation arrangement at one BellSouth locaaon (e.g., tandem witch) :o 
obtain access to the unbundled loop4s) at another such BellSouth laxtion 
over BellSouth kcilities. 

BellSouth shall develop a prucess to identify the carrier - for ---- each 
unbundled loop and establish automated intercompan@d andfor call 
handsff processes. In addition. BellSouth will not in any& hinder 
ACSI froin deploying modem DLC equipment (TR303) throughout the 
unbundled loop/transpon network. 



C Order h e s s i n g  

C.l ACSI shall place orders tor unbundled loops (and other netwrk elements) 
through completion and submission of the Service Order form specified in 

the FBOG. The installation time intends which shall apply thereto are 
as expressed in subsection 1V.D hereafter. 

t 

C.2 Order processing for unbundled loops shall be mechanized. in a form 
substantially similar to that currently used for the ordering of special 
access services. Automated interfaces shall be provided into a centralized 
operations support systems database for determining sentice abailability on 
loops (e&, ISCON), confirmation of order acceptance and ongoing order 
SPNS. If made aMilable by BellSouth to any other telecominunications 
carrier, automated intertaces shall be provided in a centralized operations 
suppon systems database for installation scheduling, confirmation of 
circuit assignments and completion confirmation. 

C.3 W c u l a r  combinations. of elerents. hereafter referred to as combinations. 
identified and described by ACSI can be ordered and provisioned as 
combinations. and not require the enumeration of each element within that 
combination in each'pmisioning order. consistent with OBF or othq 
mutually agreed upon procedures. 

C.4 Appropriate ordenng/prwisioning codes will be established for each 
identified combination. consistent with OBF or other iiiutually agreed 
upon procedures. 

C.5 When combinations are ordered where the elements are cune'ntly 
interconnected and functional, those elements will remain interconnected 
and functional (except for the integrated SLC). 

C.6 When the open netwrk access platform is available, BellSouth will 
prwide ACSI with the ability to have the BellSouth end office AIN 
triggers initiated via an appropriate service order from ACSI. 

C7 ACSI and BellSouth will negotiate in good hith to create a rnutLlally 
acceptable standard service order/disconnect order format. consistent with 
OBF or other mutually agreed upon procedures. 

BellSouth shall exercise best efforts to provide ACSI with the "real time" 
ability to schedule installation appointments with the customer on-line and 
access to BellSouth's schedule availability beginning in the second 
calendar quarter of 1997. In the interim, BellSouth will install unbundled 
loops and otheZ newrk  elements by the Customer Desired Due Date 
(CDDD) where tacilities permit. 

C.8 



C.9 When amilable to any other telecommunications camer or.other 
customer, BellSouth shall pmide "real time" response for firm order 
confirmation, due date aMilability/scheduiing, dispatch q u t r e d  or not, 
identify line option amilability by Local Service Office (LSO) (such as 
digital copper. copper analog, ISDN), completion with all senice order 
and time and cost related fees, rejections/errors on senice order dau 
element(s), jeopardies agaJnst the due date. missed appointments. 
additional order charges (construction charges), order status. miidate ' 

street address detail. and electronic notification of the local line options 
that were provisioned. This applies to all types of service orders and all 
newrk elements. 

t 

C. 10 The Parties will negotiate in good fkith to establish expedite and escalation 
procedures for ordering and provisioning, including establishment of a 
process for ACSI to request the expedite an order on a ciistoiner's behalf. 

n Conversion of EuchanPe Service to Yetwork Elements 

D. 1 Installation intends must be established to ensure that service can be 
established via unbyndled loops in an equident timeriame as BellSouth. 
pmides services to its own customers, as measured from the date upon 
which BellSouth receives the order to the date of custoiner delivery. 

BellSouth will agree on a cutover time at least 48 houn behre that 
cutuver time. The cutover time will be defined as a 30-minute window 
within which both the ACSI and BellSouth personnel will make telephone 

On each unbundled network element order in a wire center. ACSI and 

contact to complete the cutuver. 

I 
D.2 

D.3 Within the appointed 30-minute cutover time, the ACSI contact will call 
the BellSouth contact designated to pert;Om crossconnection work and 
when the BellSouth contact is reached in that intend. such work will be 
promptly pehrmed. 

D.4 If the ACSI contact fads to call or is not ready within the appointed 
i n t e n d  and if ACSI has not called to reschedule the work at least tw (2) 
houn prior to the s t a ~  of the interval. BellSouth and ACSI will 
reschedule the wrk  order. 

If the BellSouth contact is not awilable or not ready at any time dunng 
the 30-minute intend, ACSI and BellSouth will reschedule and BdlSouth 
will Waive the non-recurring charge for the unbundled elements scheduled 
for that interval. 

D.5 



D.6 The standard time expected from disconnection of a live Exchange 
Service to the connection of the unbundled element to the xCSI 
collocation arrangement IS 5 minutes. If BellSouth causes an Exchanoe 

3- - 
Service to be out of service due solely to its hilure for more than  15 
minutes, BellSouth will wive the non-recumng charge for that unbundlza 
eEG&. 

0 

D.7 If unusual or unexpected circumstances prolong or extend the time 
required to accomplish the coordinated cut-over, the Pany responsible for 
such circumstances is responsible for the reasonable labor charges or the 
other w. Delays caused by the customer are the responsibility or 
ACSI. 

D.8 If ACSI has ordered Service Prwider Number Portability (SPNP) as pan 
of an unbundled loop installation. BellSouth will coordinate 
impiementation of SPNP with the loop installation. 

D.9 The convenionlinstallation time intends which shall apply to unbundled 
loops and other network elements shall be as expressed herein. 

E. Service Orraiitv 

E. 1 At a minimum. the service quality of leased nemrk elements should 
match that of BellSouth's own elements and conform to all Bellcore and 
ANSI requirements appiicable to the type of service being provided. [n 
addition, BellSouth will provide maintenance services on network 
elements purchased by ACSI which are timely, consistent and at panty 
with that provided when such elements are used tor its own purposes. 

E.2 Maintenance support shall be amilable 7 days a week. 24 hours a day. 
Provisioning support shall be available at the same times at which 
BellSouth instails its own bundled local exchange services. 

E.3 Installation and service inteFals shall be the same as when BellSouth 
provisions such nemrk elements for use by itself. its affiliates or its own 
retail customers. 

In .taCility and power outage situations, BellSouth agrees to provide 

restoration as similar elements used by BellSouth for itself or its affiliates. 

E.4 - nemrk elements leased by ACSI the same priority for inaintenance and 

E.5 The Primes agree that all interconnection arrangements and services will 
at a minimum be subject to technical standards which are equal to those 
that BellSouth affords to itself, other LECs or other telecoininunicarions 
carriers. This must, at a minimurn, include parity in: 



Fort features 
Treatment during overflawkongestion conditions 
Equipment/ in tehce protection 
h e r  redundancy 
Sufficient spare facilities to ensure provisioning, repar. pertormance 
and andability 
Mediation functions 
Standard intehces 
Real time control over witch traffic parameters 
Real time access to integrated test functionality 
Real time access to performance monitoring and alarm data 

E Network lnfotmation Exchangg 

E l  BellSouth shall provide ACSI with information sufficient to detetmlne an 
end user's existing service and feature configurations. 

E2 BellSouth agrees to provide ACSI with all necessary engineering 
information regarding 'all unbundled netwrk elements and combinations 
thereof, including information normally provided on records such as the 
detailed design layout records (DLR) for unbundled loops and circ@. 

E3 BellSouth shall prwide information to ACSI on a continuing basis 
required to keep ACSI apprised of engineering changes associated with 
BellSouth's network elements and its deployment of new technologies. 

F.4 BellSouth shall provide ACSI with a detailed description of the criteria 
and procedures used for handling hcility and power outages. 

Where permitted by law, BellSouth will make aMilable to ACSI 
electronic (magnetic tape and/or diskette) and hard copies of its Master 
Street Address Guide (MSAG), and my regular updates thereof. 

BellSouth will provide ACSI with access to a listing and description or' all 
services and features available down to street address detail. including: 
Type of Class 5 switch by CLLI, line fatures availability by LSO, and 
service availability by LSO, as well .as the data elements required by 
BellSouth to prwision all such services and fatures. 

G. Mainienance and ' h n b l e  Resoliitioq 

G. I BellSouth shall provide automated interfaces to ACSl for field dispatch 
scheduling, status of repairs and confirmation of repair completion. The 
mean time to q x u r  unbundled loops shall be equident to the mean time 
to r e p r  reponed by BellSouth for its retail customers. 



G.2 Service centers shall be established by both Panies to handle service 
issues. escalations. resolution of billing issues and other adminiscratlbe 
problems. Automated inte&es (such as the camer gatmy) shall be 
provided into a centralmd customer suppon systems databases for access 
to services and features purchased by ACSI from BellSouth. 

G.3 The Panies agree to establish a real time automated industry standard 
electronic interface (EBI) to perform the foilowing functions: 

Trouble Entry 
Obtain Trouble Repon Status 
Obtain Estimated Time To R e p r  (ElTR) and ILEC licket Number 
Trouble Escalation 
Network Surveillance - Performance Monitoring (1.e.. proactive 
notification of "auto detects" on nerwork ourages) 

G.4 The Panies agree to adopt a process for the efficient management of 
misdirected service calls. 

G.5 BellSouth will establish and staff a Maintenance Center to act as ACSI's 
single point of contact for all maintenance functions which w ~ l l  opeqte on 
a 24 hour a day, 7 days a week basis. 

G.6 All trouble shooting will be performed by BellSouth and BellSouth will be 
responsible for the reported trouble until turned back to ACSI. 

G.7 The Parties agree to establish an escalation process for resoiving 
maintenance troubles. 

G.8 
d 

BellSouth shall pedorm Mechanized Loop Tests (Quick Test) at the 
request of ACSI while ACSI is on line. 

(3.9 BellSouth shall provide progress status repons sufficient to enable ACSI 
to prwide end user Customers with detailed information and an estimated 
time to q x u r  (ETTR). 

G.10 BellSouth will close all trouble repats with ACSI. ACSI will close all 
trouble reports with the end user. 

G. 11 BellSouth will not undertake any work at an end user's request for which 
ACSI would be charged without obtaining the prior a p p d  of ACSI. 
This includes authorizations by ACSI if a dispatch is required to the 
customer premises as well as verification of actual work completed. 

G. 12 
, 

A11 Auto/Subxriber Line Tests (ALIT/SLIT) tests performed on , 4 3 1  
customers that result in a h l u r e  will be reported to ACSI. 



G. 13 ACSI will coordinate dispatches to the customer preinlse. Th~s !nc!udes 
dispatches for customer access not awlable. 

G.13 Be!lSouth will ensure that all applicable alarm systems :hat suppon hCS1 
customen are operational and the supponrng databases are accurate 50 
that equipment that is in alarm will be properly identified. BellSouth wiil 
respond to ACSI customer a l m s  consistent with how and unen they 
respond to alarms for their own customers. 

e 

G. 15 Nondiscriminatory emergency restoration and disaster recovery plans k111 
be developed consistent with TSR essential line procedures. The pians 
should outline methods for the restoration of each central office in the 
local nenwrk provider territory as well as conrain site specific restoration 
alternatives which can be implemented based on the magnitude or the 
disaster. Each plan should incorporate at a minimum the tollawing 
elements: 

a. A BellSouth single point of contact which shall be: 
- 
- 
- 

Responsible for notification of the ACSI work center 
Responsible for the initiation of BellSouth’s restoration plan 
Responsible for status and problem resolution during the entire 7 
restoration process 

b. A restoration equipment dispatch plan which will establish a: 
- 

- 
Documented procedure on haw equipment will be dispatched to the 
restoration site 
Estimated maximum time for the restoration equipment to anive on 
site 

c. Prior notification. with the option to influence the decision of any 
scheduled maintenance activity petionned by the local supplier that may 
be service affecting to ACSI local customers (Le., cable throws. p e r  
tests, CfC.). 

H. BdlinP for Network Elements 

H. 1 BellSouth will bill all unbundled elements and associated services 
purchased by ACSI (either directly or by previous assignment by a 

. customer) on no more than tulo (2) consolidated statements per h i n t  of 
Interconnection (POI) with sufficient billing detail to enable ACSI to 
reasonably audit such charges. 

H.2 Invoices must be presented monthly in a Carrier Access Billing Systems 
(CABS) and/or. Customer Record Information System (CRIS) format in 
order to hcilitate standard industry auditing practices. ACSI and 



V. 

BellSouth will agree on the flow and format of CARE records tor r o m t  
prwisioning and billing to IXCs. 

1. Addition of Network Elements 
c 

.ACSI may request that BellSouth allow purchase and interconmaion of additional 
Newrk Elements (including, without limitation. sub-loop unbundling znd 
databases not otherwise discussed herein) at any time by making a demand in 
writing including a proposed revised Attachment C. BellSouth will respond in 
writing within thirty (30) days of receipt of such a request, and either accept or 
reject the service request. BellSouth may not refuse to make the requested 
Nenvork Element amilable if its asailability is required by FCC or m e  
commission requirements. the S;crwork Element is pmided to any other 
telecommunications carrier. or interconnection is technically feasible and t'dllure 
to obtain access to such Network Element might impair the ability or ACSI to 
provide telecommunications services. Pricing of such additional elements shall be 
pmided within fony-five (45) days of receipt of the request for service, and shall 
he in accordance with the requirements of 47 U.S.C. 6 252(d)(1). &ilSouth will 
exercise best efforrs to accomplish actual interconnection and prwvision of service 
within ninety (90) days of receipt of the service request. .. 

L TRAFFIC m c o m m o  N AIPRANG- 

A. T v m  of Lma I Traffic to Be Exc hanged 

The Parties agree to prwide the neceSSary hciliaes and equipment to allow for 
the exchange of the following types of traffic benveen BellSouth and ACSI: 

A. 1 Local Exchange: Local traffic to be terminated on each party's local 
network so that customers of either party have the ability to reach 
customers of the other parry without the use of access codes. 

A.2 Exchange Access: The offering of access to telephone exchange services 
or t'acilitics-based origination and termination of intraLATA or interLATA 
toil services. 

A.3 IXC Transit: BellSouth shall provide intermediary network access service 
. b e k n  ACSI and any IXC for the purpose of completing interLATA or 

invaLATA toil traffic. 

A.4 Other Transit Functions: The Parries shall pmide intermediary tandem 
witching and tmspon services for the other i%rty's connection of its end 
user to a local end user of other CLECs, other ILECs. and wireless 
telecommunications providers. which are connected to such Pafly's 
network. 



A.5 Intelligent Newark and Network Suneiilance: BellSouth shall prm ide 
open logical interconnection points to an XIN/IN intetice i n  ! h e r  
nentork. BellSouth must also provide access to monitonng, siineillance 
ana other f m d  control functions in i t s  network. z 

.4.6 Other Services: BellSouth shall provide connection and call routing for 
91 1. directory assistance, and operator assistance services. 

R Designated Points of Interronnection 

The Rimes shall designate Fbints of Interconnection (POIS) on each other's 
networks. ACSI shall at a minimum designate a POI at each BellSouth access 
tandem serving the local calling area of the exchanges being served by ACSI. 
ACSI may designate additional POIs within a BellSouth local calling area and 
BellSouth will not unreasonably refuse to interconnect at each such designated 
POI. BellSouth may designate a POI at one or more of ACSI's local switching 
centers within each LATA in which ACSI is providing local service. I f  no ACSI 
local witching center is located within such LATA. the Patties will arrange a 
POI at a mutually agreed point'within such LATA. ACSI will not unreasonably 
refuse to interconnect at a POI designated by BellSouth. 

B.1 
L 

Interconnection will be Mlable at any technically t'easible point that is 
used in the transinksion of voice, data or other types of traffic. 

B.2 Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every BellSouth 
access tandem within the Id calling a m  ACSI desires to sene for 
interconnection to those end ofices that subtend the access tandem. At its 
discretion, ACSI may elect to interconnect directly at any BellSouth end 
ofices for interconnection to end users served by that end ofice. Such 
interconnecting hcilities shall conform, at a minimum. to the 
telecommunications industry standard of DS-1 pursuant to Bellcore 
Standard No. TR-NWT-00499. Signal transfer point. Signaling System 7 
(SSn connectivity is required at each interconnection point where 
arvailable. BellSouth will prwide outof-band signaling using Common 
Channel Signaling Access Capability where technically and economically 
fa ib le ,  in accordance with the technical specifications set forth in the 
BellSouth Guidelines to Technical Kblication. TR-TSV-000905. The 
Parties agree that their facilities shall prwide the necessary on-hook. off- 

. hook a n w r  and disconnect supervision, and shall hand off calling pan). 
number ID where technically h ib l e .  

B.3 In accordance with Section V.C hereafter, collocation arrangements will 
be established which are suitable for use in ACSI/BellSouth local 
interconnection and ACSI access to unbundled BellSouth network 
components. Allowable collocation equipment includes transmission and 
concentrating equipment. 



B.4 In accordance with Section V.D herafter. the Wies  agree to esabiish 
trunk groups such that each FLarty provides a reciprocal or' '&!I m n k  
group established by the ocher Party. The Parties agree to i n s d l  efficient 
and sufficient kcilities to carry &C (1) to route calls onginating on its 
network and terminating on the other c h e f s  network to its POI. and (2) 
to route calls originating on the other local exchange camer's n z t w r k .  
but terminating on its nenvork from that canier's POI. and wlll w r k  
cooperatively to ensure such. Notwithstanding the foregoing. a c n  b y  
may consmct its n e w r k ,  including the interconnecting hcilities. 10 
achieve optimum cost effectiveness and netwrk efficiency. 

9 

B.5 

A6 

B. 7 

B. 8 

B.9 

B. 10 

Each Parry shall be responsible for muting calls to the POI for 
termination via the other's hcilities. Each Rmy shall bear its own costs 
dated to installation at the POI. ACSI may establish POIS on the 
BellSouth network via a negotiated expanded interconnection anangeinent 
or via leased tmspon beween the ACSI network and the BellSouth 
access tandem. BellSouth may establish POIs on the ACSI network via 
an expanded interconnection arrangement at the ACSI local witching 
center or via lased trdnsport beween an ACSI expanded interconnect 
arrangement and an..ACSI local witching center. 

Either h r ty  may use the POI for the interconnection of other types-of 
services. such as toll services, subject to the applicable rates tor such 
interconnection. 

BellSouth may not impose any restrictions on traffic types delivered to or 
from the POI(s). Notwithstanding the foregoing. the Parties hereto agree 
that no interexchange access services traffic will be exchanged as local 
M c  hereunder. 

Once traffic is delivered to the POI. it is the terminating camcr's 
responsibility to tenninate the traffic to its end usen. Calls should be 
terminated using the Same network. ensuring the same quality of service. 
as ?he carrier provides its own customers. 

There will no e-anangernent, reconfiguration, disconnect. or other non- 
m u m n g  t'ees associated with the iriitial reconfiguration of each carrier's 
misting traffic exchange arrangements upon execution of this agreement. 

BellSouth will absorb any applicable nonrecurring charges inciirred by 
ACSI as a result of network redesigndreconfigurations initiated by 
BellSouth to its own netwrk. 



C Facilities for b l  Internconnection 

0 collocation is not practical for technical reasons. because of space 
limitations or at the option of the Pany requesting interconnection: 
(2) physical collocation: and (3) interconnection via purchase ot ticilities 
from either party by the other party. Rates and chqes  for collocation 
are set forth in Attachment C-1 hereto and applicable prwisions ot 
BellSouth's access service tariffs. 

c. 1 

c. 2 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Each hrty hereto at its election shall have the sole right and discretion to 
specify any one of the following methods for interconnection at the POI: 

a meet in a manhole or other appropnate junction pow inside. near to. or 
just outside the wire center designated as the POI, in which case the Pany 
requesting interconnection shall additionally have the sole nght and 
discretion to effect such meet by leasing from a third party. fiber hcilities 
into the POI meet junction point (i .e.,  virtual collocation); . 

a collocation kcility'which it maintams at the other Party's POI wirq 
center (Le., physical collocation); 

a collocation kcility maintained at the POI wire center by a third party 
with whom the Rmy requesting interconnection has  contracted for such 
purpose: or 

a digital transport facility(ies) leased from the other Party hereto under the 
most Ervorable contract or tariff terms offered. where such facility(ies) 
extends to the POI from some second point designated by the b y  
requesting interconnection. 

The party q u e s t i n g  interconnection may, upon 60 days' admce written 
notice to the other my, change from one of the interconnection methods 
specified abue to another of the networks specified above. A mutually 
acceptable certified vendor for the installation of physical collocation 
equipment can be emplayed by the hny malung the change to implement 
such changes, in which case no conversion or rollover chages will be 
aqessed by the other party. 

C.3 Existing ACSI special access collocation arrangements with BellSouth 
shall be amilable for use by ACSI in the provision of switched services 
hereunder at no additional charge to ACSI. 

ACSI may at its option replace current virtual collocation amgernents at 
any location with physical collocation arrangements. The Parties agree 

C.4 



that no termination penalties or liabilities will apply to the termination oi 
existing vinud COlbCatiOn arrangements. X certified vendor ior the 
installation of physical Collocation equipment can be employed bv the 
Pay makmg the change to implement such a replacement. in w’hich case 
no conversion. installation or non-recumng charges will be assessed by 
the other Party. 

0 

R Twnkinn and Sienaling 

D. 1 

D. 2 

D. 3 

a. The M y  receiving traffic for termination can elect to receive the 
traffic in one of two uays: (a) over separate trunks for local and 
non-local: or (b) on combined trunks: provided that sepante trunk 
groups shail be utilized where the delivering party is unable to 
furnish an auditable percent local usage (PLU) tictor to the party 
receiving the traffic on a quarterly basis. 

- - 
b. If direct end ofice trunking with combined trunks is used. the 

&ties will work cooperatively to develop a procedure tor 
accurately determining the amount of interLATA access traffic for 
prpper application of switched access charges. .. 

Tmnking shall be available to any switching center designated by either 
carrier: including end offices, access tandems. 91 1 routing switches, 
directory assistancxioperator services switches. or any other feasible point 
in the network. The Wies shall have the option for either one-way or 
nn>-uay trunking. Directionality in this case rekn to the traffic flowing 
beween two nencotks, not to the logical or physical configuration of the 
tmnk. All trunks should be configured twpway for testing purposes 
only. 

Txunking can be established to tandems or end offices or a combination as 
mutually agreed. Normally, trunking will be at the DS-1 level. On a 
trunk group specific basis, the Panies may agree to establish tninking at 
higher (e.#.. DS-3) levels. Initial trunking will be established between the 
ACSI local switching centers and the BellSouth access tandems. The 
Mes will utilize direct end office trunking under the following 
conditions: 

a, BellSouth tandem exhaust - if a BellSouth access tandem to which 
ACSI is interconnected is unable to, or is hrecasted to be unable to, 
support additional traffic loads for any period of time, the mies will 
mutually agree on an end office trunking plan that will alleviate the 
tandem capacity shortage and ensure completion of traffic between 
ACSI and BellSouth subscribers. 



e 

b. 

I 

C. 

Traffic mlumes - The hmes shall lnsrall and retain direct end oifice 
trunlung sufficient to handle actual or reasonably forecast trafic 
volumes, whichever IS greater. between an ACSI local sultchlng 

exceeds or IS forecast to exceed 125.000 minutes or' local m f i c  per 
month. The Parues will install additional capaclty between such 
points when cverflow uaffc between the ACSI swltchlng center and 
BellSouth access tandem exceeds or is forecast to exceed 125.000 
minutes of local traffic per month. 

enter and a BellSouth and office &here rraffic betueen such p a n t s  - 

Mutual agreement - The Pmes may instail direct end oflice [runlung 
upon mutual agreement in the absence of conditions (a) or (b) above 
and agreement will not unreasonably be withheld. 

D.4 The Panies will provide Common Channel Signaling (CCS) to one 
another, where and as available, at no charge. in conjunction with all POI 
trunk groups. The h e s  will cooperate in the exchange of Transaction 
Capabilities App1ication.b (TCAP) messages to hcilirate full inter- 
operability of CCS-based features between their respective netuorks, 
including all CLASS.,features and functions, to the extent each carrier 
offers such features and functions to.its own end users. All CCS : 
signaling parameten will be provided including calling party number 
(CPN), originating line inhrmation (OLD calling party category, c h q e  
number, crc. All privacy indicators will be honored. Where available. 
newrk  signaling information such as Canier Identification -meter 
(CCS plathnn) and CIC/OZZ inbrmation (non-CCS environment) will 
be provided whmver such information is needed for cail routing or 
.billing. The Rmies will tbllow all Ordering and Billing Foniin (OBF) 
adopted standards pertaining to CIC/OZZ codes. Where CCS is not 
available, in-band multi-frequency (MF) wink start E&M channel 
associated signaling will be provided. Such MF arrangements will require 
a separate trunk group between ACSI's switch and one specified 
BeilSouth switch. 

- 

D.5 ACSI shall establish CCS interconnection with BellSouth signal transfer 
points (STPs) in each LATA. either directly or via an intermediary STP 
prwider. 

D.6 . ACSI may opt at any time to terminate to BellSouth sotne or all local 
exchange mffic and intraLATA toll traffic originating on its network, 
together with switched access uaffic, via Feature Group A. B, C or D 
Switched Access services which ACSI may othenvise purchase from 
BellSouth. subject to the rates, terms and conditions specified in 
BellSouth's applicable witched access tariffs. At no time shall ACSI be 
required to route outbound traffic via hcilities for which a full rem1 or 
end user toll charge would be assessed when parallel FG-A. FG-B. FG-C. 



or FG-D routing. or routing via a different m e r  exists which is capable 
of carrying and completing said trafic at more tivorable rates. 

D.7 The Rmies will cooperate to jointly plan for the deployment or 
intercompany & Kbps per second ciear channel capability. 

- 
D. 8 

D.9 

D. 10 

D. 1 1 

D. 12 

a. 

b. 

D. 13 

D. 14 

D. 15 

D. 16 

Service arrangements hereunder shall be engineered to an objeccti~e. 
consistent P.01 or better grade of service at the peak busy hour. 

The parties shall periodically exchange technical descnptions and 
trunWuaffic forecasts of their interconnection and traffic requirements ;n 
sufficient detail to assure traffic completion to and froin all ciistoiners 
within the appropriate calling areas. 

BellSouth shall deliver intraLATA traffic originating froin its subscnbers 
and terminating to ACSI’s subscribers via a t runk  group using facilities 
leased from ACSI on munially agreeable terms. 

BellSouth will provide interconnection to and from intelligent netwrk. 
signaling. .monitoring. surveillance and fraud control points. 

BellSouth shall provide and implement all mandatory industry standard 
SS7 parameten as well as procedures that are defined in the applicable 
Bellcon standards, even if today’s services do not specifically require 
these features. These functions shall include: 

a 

All functions of the ISUP, TCAP, SCCP. and MTP as specitied in 

r e l m t  Bellcore specifications. 

All functions of the OMAP. including MTP Routing Verification Test 
(MRVT) and SCCP Routing Verification Test (SRVT). 

BellSouth shall provide a signaling link which consists of a 56 kbps 
transmission path or other rates as defined by ANSI standards between 
ACSI designated Signaling Points of Interconnection (SPOIs), satisfying 
an appmpnate reqiiireinent for physical diversity. 

The Parties shall [neet or exceed SS7 pedormance objectives as dexnbzd 
in Bellcore TR-905 section 7. and MTP and SCCP pertormance as 
specified by ANSI. 

Either party shall have the option for Multi-Frequency (Mn signaling, 
but only when either party does not have the technical capability to 
provide SS7 hcilities. 

Other Signaling Requirements: 



a. CIP shall be provided (CIC within the SS7 call set-up signaling protocol) 
at tariffed chayes. 

b. All mandatory SS7 signding parameters must be provided including 
'Calling Party Number (CPN). All pnmcy indicators must be honored. 

c. The hies must provide Signaling Systein 7 (SS7) to one anorher. 

E. Yetwork ,Management 

E.l The m e s  agree to w r k  cooperatively to install and maincan reliable 
interconnected telecommunications nerworks. including but not limited to. 
the exchange of appropriate information concerning network chmges [hat 
afFect services to the other h t y ,  maintenance contact numbers and 
escalation procedures. 

E.2 The interconnection of all newrks  will be based upon accepted 
industry/national guidelines tor transmission standards and traffic blocking 
criteria. 

The Parties will work cooperatively to apply sound netwrk rnanagement 
principles by invoking appropriate network management controls (e..$. , 
call gapping) to alleviate or prevent nerwork congestion. 

E.3 

E.4 The parCies.will cooperate to determine the performance of their 
respective networks and will implement joint management controls to 
furtfier overall service integrity. 

E.5 ' The b i e s  will jointly develop and agree on a Joint Interconnection 
Grooming Plan prescribing standards to ensure that traffic exchanged Over 
the POI trunk groups experiences a consistent P.01 or better grade of 
service peak busy hour, and ocher appropriate, relevant industry-accepted 
quality, reliability and amilability standards. Such plan shall also include 
mutually agreed upon standards for the configuration of segregated POI 
trunk groups. In addition, the plan shall also include standards and 
procedures for notification of trunk disconnections and discovenes of 
trunk disconnections. Neither Pany shall be expected to inantain active 
status h r  a tmnk disconnected by the other my for an extended or 
indefinite period of time. The parties will use their best collective good 
kith efforts to complete and agree on a Joint Interconnection Grooiriing 
Plan within 90 days foilowing execution of this agreement. 

E.6 BellSouth will establish and adhere to industry standard intends tor the 
delivery of FOCs. DLRs and hcilities. Such intends need to ensure that 
hcilities are provisioned in time frames and according to standards that 
meet or exceed those that BellSouth prnvides to itself for its o w n  network 



E. 7 

E. 8 

E.9 

E. 10 

E. I 1 

E. 12 

E. 13 

and end users. intends should not exceed the Customer Desipated Date 
(CDD). 

Upon request. BellSouth will prwide ACSI with access to the &ilSourh 
maintenance and trouble repon systems including the following systems 
and/or functionality: 

* 

Trouble reporting/dispatch capability - access must be real rime 
Repar statudconfination; maintenanceftrouble repon systems 
Planndunplanned outage repom (where aMilable to any  other 
telecommunications carrier) 

Each Party has the duty to den the other to any netwrk events that can 
result or has resulted in service intemption, blocked calls. or changes tn 
neruotk pertorniance. on a real time basis. 

BellSouth will adopt any multi-ILEC trouble management procedures and 
escalation processes debeloped by the NOF. 

The hies will work cooperatively to plan and implement coordinated 
r e p r  procedures for the local interconnection trunks and hcilities to 
ensure trouble reports an resolved in a timely and appropnate manner. 

. 

The Parties will provide each other with a trouble reporting number that 
is readily accessible and amilable 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In 
addition, the Mies will provide each other test-line numbers and access 
to test lines. 

The quality of interconnection services should be no less than that 
provided by BellSouth for its awn services. 

Installation and restoration of interconnection circuits by BellSouth for 
ACSI will be given equal priority as is given by BellSouth to similar 
sewices performed by BellSouth for any other telecoiiiniiinications carrier. 

E.14 C The time interval for installation of POIs by BellSouth will be negotiated 
on an ICB basis. subject to an ageement  that installation of such POI'S 
will be completed within a target of sixty (60) calendar days. 

E. 15 Completion confirmation shall be provided to ensure that all necessary 
translation work is completed on newly installed hcilities. 

E. 16 n e  Parties shall periodically exchange technical descriptions and forecasts 
of their interconnection and traffic requirements in sufficient detail to 
assure traffic completion to and fmni all customers within the appropriate 
calling areas. 



F. 

G. 

E.17 BellSouth will provide and update an electronic copy or' their Switch 
Nermrk ID Database with a complete list of features and thctlons by 
switch, Le.. NPA/hXXs. m e  centers. cfc. 

Local ?umber .SsiPnment 

ACSI will assign telephone numbers to its customers using at least one .uXX per 
BellSouth tanffed local exchange metropolitan area; provided. that suificicnt 
quantities of numbering resources are made available to X S I .  

cluss-c onnection to Other Collocatoq 

Where one Party collocates in the wire center of the other my. the Pany 
operating the wire center shall allow the Parry collocated at the wire center to 
directly interconnect to any other entity which maintains a collocation kcility at 
that same wire center. The Party operating the wire center shall enable such 
interconnection by eflecting a cross-connection between those collocation 
hcilities, as jointly directed by the hr t y  collocated at the wire center and the 
other collocated entity. For each such crossconnection. the Rny operating the 
wire center shall charo,e the otherwise applicable standard tanff or contract special 
access cross-connkt rate to 'the collocated Party. No other charges shall apply 
for such crossconnection. ACSI reserves its right to petition for state 
commission arbitration of the pricing of such crossconnections. 

VI. LAICAL TRAFFK EXCH ANGE 

A. Exchange of Tmffic 

The M i e s  agree for the purpose of this Agreement only that local 
interconnection is defined as the delivery of local traffic to be terminated on each 
party's local newrk  so that customers of either party have the ability to reach 
customers of the other pany. without the use of any ace? code o r M a y  in che 
processing of the call. The €%ties further agree that zexchange of traffic on 
BellSouth's Extended Area Service (EAS) shall be considered local traffic and 
compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the tenns of 
this section. 

B. C o m w k  tioq 

With the exception of the local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C) 
hereafter, each party agrees to terminat$: local traffic originated and routed to it 
by the other party. The Panes agree that BellSouth will track the usage for both 
companies for the p o d  of the Agreement. BellSouth will provide copies of 
such usage reports to ACSI on a monthly basis. For purposes of this Xgreeinent. 
the hies agree that there will be no cash compensation exchanged by the pmies 



during the term of this Agreement unless the difference in minutes,ot u s e  tor 
terminating local traffic exceeds 2 inillion minutes per state on a monthly basis. 
In such an event, the Parties will thereafter negotiate the specifics of a traific 
exchange agreement which will apply on a going-toward basis. 

If either party provides intermediary tandem witching and transport services for 
the other party's connection of its end user to a local end user or': ( I )  a CLEC 
other than ACSI; (2) an ILEC ocher than BellSouth: or (3) another 
telecommunications company such as a wireless telecommunications service 

minute charge. However, BellSouth agrees that ACSI may cross-connect directly 
to such third M i e s  at the POI. In such an event, tariffed cross-connection 
non-recurring charges will apply, and no transitting c h q e  will apply. 

provider, the party performing the intermediary function will bill a $0.002 J per 

Both Panies hereto provide interexchange access transport services to IXCs and other 
access service customers. Pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. ACSI will 
interconnect at selected BellSouth switches of its choosing for the purposes of providing 
certain Switched Access Services. On such occasions, a portion of the access transpon 
service will be provided by each of the hmes hereto. This section establishes 
arrangements intended to enable each of the krt~es hereto to serve and bill their rnutuai 
Switched Access Service customers, on an accurate and timely basis. The 
arrangements discussed in this section apply to the provision of both interLATA and 
intraLATA Switched Access Services. It is understood and agreed that ACSI is not 
obligated to prplide any of its Switched Access Service(s) through any specific access 
tandem switch or access tandem provider, and may at its sole discretion. with due 
notice to those affected, modify its serving arrangements on its o w n  initiative. 

: 

A. ADDiicabilitv of OBF Guideline 

Meet-point billing (MPB) arrangements shall be established between the Parties to 
enable ACSI to provide. at its option, Switched Access Services to third Panies 
via specified LEC switches, in accordance with the Meet-Point Billing guidelines 
adopted by and contained in the Ordering and Billing Forum's MECAB and 
MECOD documents. except as modified herein. These anangetnents are 
intended to be used to prwide Switched Access Service that onginaces and/or 
terminates on an ACSI-provided Exchange Service. where the transport 
component of the Switched Access Service is routed through specified BellSouth 
switches. 



B. Meet-Point Interronnection 

B. 1 

B. 2 

B. 3 

B.4 

B.5 

The Parues shall establisn MPB arrangements in a ch  LATA or locality 
where witched services are provided by ACSI, between the 
correspondingly identified Rating PoinVSwitch pairs. BellSouth shall  
provide homing/subtending access tandem anangements through the same 
(or a closely proximate) switching entity used for access szrviccs to 
BellSouth's end users. This does not foreclose the possibility that other 
mutually agreeable anangemem may be utilized by mutual agrement or 
the Parties where appropriate. 

0 

At ACSI's discretion, interconnection for the MPB anangemem shal l  be 
established at the POI as described hereafter, at a collocation facility 
mainrained by ACSI or an affiliate of ACSI at specified BellSouth 
switches. x at any point mutually agreed to by the &ties. consistent 
with the terms and conditions herein. 

Two-my meet poin t  tmnks which are separate froin the local 
interconnection t runk  groups will be established to enable ACSI and 
BellSouth to provide.Exchange Access Services to IXCs via a BellSouth - 
Centmi Office. No b y  shall charge the other any amount for anpneet 
point hcilities unless one k r t y  is ordering trunks from the other. 

Common Channel Signaling (CCS) shall be utilized in conjiinction with 
rneet-point billing anangements to the extent such signaling IS technically 
compatible with and economically reasonable to provide through the 
BellSouth switch. except that MF signaling shall be used on a separate 
trunk group for originating FGD access to Exchange Access Customers 
that uses the MF FGD signaling protocol. The knies may establish 
CCIS interconnection either directly or through a third party. 

ACSI may establish CCS interconnections either directly or through a 
third-party. The Parties will exchange T U P  messages to kcilitate full  
intemperability or' CCIS-based features behveen their respective networks, 
including all CLASS features and functions to its own end users. The 
M e s  will pmide all CCIS signaling, Billing Number. originating line 
information (OLI) and any other such similar service. For terminating 
FGD, BellSouth will pass CPN if it receives CPN from FGD camen. 

signaling infomation. such as Transit N e t w r k  Selection (TNS) parameter 
(CCIS platform) and OZZ/CIC information (non-CCIS environment) will 
be provided whenever such information is needed for call routing or 
billing. The Parties will follow all OBF adopted standards pertaining to 
' M S  and O Z ~ C I C  codes. 

. All p n m q  indicators will be honored. Where amilable. network 



B.6 All originating Toil Free Service calls for which BellSouth pertorins the 
Service Switching h i n t  (SSP) function (c.,q., perform the database 
query) shall be delivered by ACSI using GR-394 forinat Over a trunk 
omup designated for Toll Free Service. Carrier Code "01 IO" and Circuit 
Code of "08" shall be used for all such calls. In the event . C S I  becomes 
a toll free service provider, BellSouth shall deliver traffic using the 
GR-394 format Over a trunk group designated for Toll Free Se-ice. 

eo 

B.7 All originating Toll Free Service calls for which ACSI pertorins the SSP 
function, if delivered to BellSouth. shall be delivered by ACSI using 
GR-394 format over the meet point trunk group for calls destined to 
IXCs, or shall be delivered by ACSI using GR-317 forinat Over the Local 
Interconnection Tank Group for calls destined to end offices that directly 
subtend BellSouth access tandems. 

B.8 
. 

Originating Feature Group B calls shall be delivered to BellSouth's 
tandem using the interLATA trunk groups. 

ACSI and BellSouth will u& their best e n a b l e  efforts, individually and 7 
collectively, to maintain provisions in their respective federal and state access 
tariffs sufficient to reflect this MPB arrangement, including appropriate MPB 
percentages consistent with applicable industry standard practice and in 
accordance with Section V1I.F hereafter. 

Il Billinn and Data Exchana 

D. 1 Each Party shall implement the "Multiple BiWMultiple TarilT option in 
order to bill an IXC for the portion of the jointly provided 
telecommunications service provided by that b y .  For all traffic camed 
Over the MPB anangement, each party shall only bill the me elements 
identified b r  it in this Agreement. For transport elements subject to 
billing percentages. each b y  shall uti l i te the billing percenfages 
discussed in Section 1II.C preceding and Section VI1.F hereafter. The 
actual rate dues  for each element shall be the rates contained i n  that m's own effective federal and state access tariffs. The m i e s  shall 
utilize complenientary monthly billing periods for meet-point billing. 

D.2 BellSouth may c h q e  the IXC for use of the entrance facility. the tandem 
switching and the mutually agreed portion of non-interconnection transport 
charges. BellSouth will not include an element for the Residual 
Interconnection Charge (RIC) and ACSI will be entitled to bill and collect 
the appropriate RIC and/or any other applicable rate elements. 



D.3 Each party will provide to the other access records sufficient to enable 
billing to the IXCs. Records shall be prwided in the Exchange Message 
Record format. Bellcore Standard BR 010-~00-010. as amended. 

r 
D.4 BellSouth shall provide to ACSI the billing name. billing address, and 

CIC of the IXCs and copies of relevant IXC Access Service Requests 
(ASRs). in order to comply with the M P B  notification process as outlined 
in the MECAB document, on an elecmnic medium basis using the E M R  
format. 

D. 5 

D. 6 

D. 7 

D. 8 

D.9 

D. 10 

D. 11 

BellSouth shall prwide ACSI, on a daily basis. witched access detail 
usage data (EMR Category 1 IOlXX records) on magnetic rape or via 
electronic file transfer using EMR format. for calls tiom IXCs that have 
uansitted BellSouth's tandems and terminated to ACSI's witching 
center(s). 

ACSI shall provide BellSouth. on a monthly basis. switched access 
summary usage data (EMR Category 1150XX records) on magnetic tape 
or via electronic file transfer using EMR fonnat. for calls to iXCs which 
originate at ACSI's .?itching center(s). 

The Rmies will exchange test files to support the initial iiiipleiiientation of 
the meet point billing processes provided for in this Agreement. 
Exchange of test data will commence one week after A M A  certification 
begins. These data shall be actual recorded usage records. 

a 

Each Party shall coordinate and exchange the billing account reference 
(BAR) and billing account cross reference (BACR) numbers for the MPB 
Service. Each Pany shall notify the other if the level of billing or other 
BAWBACR elements change. resulting in a new BAR/BACR number. 

If access usage data is not processed and delivered by either Party and 
sent to the other in a timely manner and in turn such other hny  is unable 
to bill the IXC. the delivering E?my will be held liable for the amount of 
lost billing. 

Emn may be discovered by ACSI; the IXC or BellSouth. Both 
Bellsouth and ACSI agree to provide the other M y  with notification of 
any discovered errors within seven (7) business days of the discovery. [;I 

the event of a loss of data, both hies shall cooperate to reconstruct the 
lost data and if such reconstruction is not possible, shall accept a 
reasonable estimate of the lost data based upon three (3)  to twelve (12) 
months of prior usage data. 

The Parties shall not chpoe one another for the services rendered or 
information provided pursuant to this Section VI1 of this Agreement. 



E. 

E 

G. 

Toll F m  IXC Traffic 

MPB will apply for all traffic b a n g  the 800. 888, or any  other non-pgmohLc 
NPA which may be likewise designated for such traffic in the future. where the 
responstble parry is an IXC. In those situations where the responsible party for 
such traffic is a LEC. full witched access rates will apply. 

MPB Billin9 Percentnee 

The . P B  billing percentage for each ACSI Rating Point shall be calculated 
according to the following formulas: 

In any service jointly prwided by BellSouth and ACSI for which meet poin t  
billing arrangements are adopted. the meet point billing percentages shall be 
based on the dative distances (/.e., airline mileage) between the meet point and 
the two rating points as follows: 

a ACSI percentage = - (a+b) * 
b BellSouth percentage = - 

b + b )  

where "a" is the airline m i l e e  between the relevant ACSI rating point (e.,q, 
serving switch) and the meet point and "b" 'is the airline mileage between t h i  
BellSouth rating point and the meet point. 

G. I In a few instances. the involvement of yet a third provider of switched 
access may be needed for paracular traffic. For purposes oitustomer 
billing, when three or more LECs are involved in the transmission of a 
partrcular message, the intermediate carriers will have no rating point. and 
the r e l m t  mileage measurement is between the tw end points. 

G.2 In the case of IXC traffic terminating to ACSI ported numbers. the 
€?xhes will. unless IXC actual minutes of use can be measured, account 
for access m n u e  on a state-by-state basis by using verifiable 
BellSouth/ACSI interstate and inmate  minutes of use reporred on the 
applicable ARMIS report at the total. IXC access rates applicable to 
BellSouth less the BellSouth/ACSI meet point access minutes at the meet 
p t n t  billing access rates applicable to BellSouth, with no other 
subtractions. 

G.3 If either party provides intermediary hnctions for network access service 
connection between an IXC and another Rmy. each h n y  will provide 
their own network access services to the IXC on a meet-point basis. The 
meet-point billing anangement will be through the inirltiple bill. Each 
Party will bill its awn newrk access services rates to the IXC with the 



exception of the residual interconnection chage. Each pdnv shall blil 
50% of its residual interconnection i h c e s  m such case. 

A. 

B. 

The delivery of interexchange toll traffic by a Pany to the other Pany shall be 
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll tnmc on [he 
other b y ' s  network. each My will pay the other M y ' s  tanfed ruminating 
switched access rate. inclusive of the interconnection charge and the camer 
common line me elements of the switched access rate. The Parties agree :hat 
their terminating switched rate shall be the rate in effect when the trafic is 
terminated. 

For originating and terminating interexchange toll traffic. each kny  shall pay rhe 
other Party's tariffed witched nemrk access service rate elements. Said rate 
elements shall be as set out in the Rmies' respective access services tariffs as 
those tanffs are amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 
The appropriate charges'will be determined by the routhg of the call. If ACSI is 
the BellSouth end-user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the BellSouth - 
end user uses ACSI as an interexchange d e r  on a IOXXX basis. EkllSolnh will 
charge ACSI the appropriate tariff charges for originating network access 
services. If BellSouth is serving as the ACSI end user's presubscribed 
interexchange carrier or if the ACSI end user uses BellSouth as an interexchange 
carrier on a IOXXX basis. ACSI will charge BellSouth the appropriate BellSouth 
tariff charges for originating netullork access services. 

I 

A. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to in any manner limit  or otherwise 
adversely impact either m's right to request and be assigned any Nonh 
Amencan Numbering Plan (NANP) number resources including, but not liinited 
to. central office (NXX) codes pursuant to the Central Ofice Code Assignment 
Guidelines (last published by the Industry Numbering Committee (INC) as 
INC 95-0407-008, Revision 4/7/95, formerly ICCF 934729410), or to 
independently, and in a technically compatible manner, establish and publish in 
any and all switched telecommunications industry routing and rating databases. by 
tariff at othenvise, Rate Centers Rating Points. destination switching entitylofice 
and routing/tandem information corresponding to such NXX codes. 

B. During any period under this Agreement in which it sews as the NANP 
administrator for its te-mtory, BellSouth shall ensure that ACSI has  
nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers for assignment to its telephone 
exchange service customers. and will assist ACSI in applying for NXX codes (Or 
its use in providing Id exchange services. BellSouth shall provide nutnbenng 



X. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

e 

resources pursuant to the Bellcore Guidelines Regarding Number .4ssignment. 
ACSI agrees that it will complete :he hXX code application in accordance b i i h  

Industry Carriers Cornpatibiliry Forum. Centd Ofice Code Assignment 
Guideipes, ICCF 93-0729-0 10. 

If during the term of this Agreement BellSouth is no longer the %Ah? 
administrator. the Parties agree to comply with the guideiines. plan or niles 
adopted pursuant to 37 U.S.C. 8 251(e). 

It shall be the responsibility of each F%ry to program and update its switches and 
network systems pursuant to the local exchange routing guide (LERG) and other 
switched telecommunications industry guidelines to recognize and route mffic !o 
the other Party's assigned NXX codes using that pany's prefemd routing at ail 
times. Neither FWy shall impose any fees or charges whaucever on the other 
Parry for such activities. except as expressly defined in this Agreement. 

Each Party shall be responsible for notifying its customers of any changes in 
dialing arrangements due to NPA exhaustion. Neither party shall be obligated to 
adopt the specific end user dialing plan of the other. 

Administration and assignment of numbers will be moved to a neutral third $any 
in the future. In the interim, while BellSouth is still administering numbenng. 
the 

I .  

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

following will apply: 

BellSouth will assign NXXs to ACSI on a nondiscriminatory basis aid on the 
same basis as to itself. 

Testing and loading of ACSI's NXXs' should be the same as BellSouth's 
own. 

BellSouth shall not discriminate in the allocation of the number and t y p s  ot 
NXXs assigned to ACSI. 

BellSouth will load NXXs according to industry guidelines. including the 
terminating LATA in which the NXXdtate centen are located. 

BellSouth will supply ACSI with copies'of its Local Calling Area Boundary 
Guide, including all updates theteto. 

ACCES S TO POLES. DUCTS. CO NDUIT A M )  RIGH?S 0 F WAY 

A. BellSouth agrees to pmide to ACSI, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 4 224. as amended 
by the Telecommunications Act nondiscriminatory access to any  pole. duct. 
conduit, and nght-of-my owned or controlled by BellSouth. The hnies  :.,= to 
negotiate in good h t h  to establish rates, terms and conditions applicable to 



ACSI's access to poles. ducn. conduit and nghts-of-uay o w n e d  and zontrolled by 
BellSouth. and modify. i f  n e c e s q ,  existing arrangements by October I .  1936. 
in a manner consistent u i t h  the quirenents of the Te!ecomtiiiinications .Act. 

XI. .kKCll L A RY S ERVlC ES .A YD PL ATFO R 3 I .A R R X SG E> 1 EVTS 

A. I BellSouth agrees to compensate ACSI. pursuant to ACSI's published 
originating witched access charges. including the database query charge, 
for the origination of 800 and 888 traffic (combined "800") tsrininated io 
BellSouth. 

A.2 ACSI will provide to BellSouth the appropriate records necessary tor 
BellSouth to bill BellSouth's intraLATA 800 customers. The records 
provided by ACSI will be in a standard EMR format for a fie. paid by 
BellSouth to ACSI. ofS0.015 per record. 

A.3 ?f ACSI pmides 800 services to its end  use^ during the term of this 
Agreement, it agrees to cornpensate BellSouth. pursuant to BellSou&'s 
originating switched access charges, including the database query c h q e .  
for the origination of 800 traffic terminated to ACSI. BellSouth agrees to 
provide ACSI the appropriate records for ACSI to bill its 800 customers. 
The records pmided will be in a standard EMR format for a tke. pad by 
ACSI to BellSouth. of S0.015 per record. 

. 

A.4 If during the term of this Agreement. BellSouth is pnnitted to provide 
interLATA 800 services. BellSouth will compensate ACSI for the 
ongination of such traffic in accordance with the above. 

A.5 If ACSI utilizes BellSouth's 800 database for query piirposes only, the 
rates and charges shall be as set forth in the applicable BellSouth Access 
Services Tariff. as said tariff is amended from time to time during the 
tern of this Agreement. 

A.6 Should ACSI require 800 access ten digit screening service from 
BdSouth, it shall have signaling transfer points connecting directly to 
BellSouth's local or regional signaling transfer point for service control 
point database query information. ACSI shall utilize SS7 Signaling links. 
pons and usage from BellSouth's intentate access services ranff. 800 
access ten digit screening service is an originating service that is provided 
via 800 switched access service trunk groups from BellSouth's SSP 
equipped end office or access tandem providing an IXC identification 
function and delivery of call to the IXC based on the dialed ten digit 



number. The rates and chzqes for wd services shall be as .Kt forth In 
the applicable BellSouth access services mff as said tariff is anended 
from time to time during the term or' this Agreement. 

B. 911/E-$Il 

B. 1 - The M i e s  agree to interconnect with each other to provlde Basic 3 I 1 
and E-911 emergency calling services consistent with the terins or 
Attachment C-9 hereto. 

B. 2 For Basic 91 1 service. BellSouth will provide to ACSI a list consisting or 
each municipality in each state that subscribes to Basic 31 1 sewice. The 
list will also provide. if known. the E-91 I conversion date for each 
municipality and. for network muting purposes, a ten-digit directory 
number representing the appropriate emergency answenng position for 
each municipality subscribing to 91 I . ACSI will a m g e  to accept 9 1 I 
calls froin its end users in inunicipalities that subscribe to Basic 91 1 
service and translate the 91 1 call to the appropriate 10-digit directory 
number as stated on the list prwided by BellSouth. ACSI will route that 
call to BellSouth at the appropriate tandem or end oflice . &hen a 
municipality convem to E-911 service. ACSI shall discontinue the &sic 
91 1 procedures and begin the E-911 procedures, set tonh in subsection 
B.4 belw. 

B3 For E-911 service. ACSI shall instail a ininiinum of tw dedicated trunks 
originating fonii ACSI's serving wire center and terminating to the 
appropriate E-911 tandem. The dedicated trunks shall be. at ininirnuin. 
DSO level trunks configured either as a 2 wire analog interhce or as pan 
of a digital ( I  344 Mb/s) interhce. Either configuration shall use CXIMA 
type signaling with MF pulsing that will deliver automatic nuiiiber 
identification (ANI) with the voice ponion ot the call. if  the user 
interface is digital. MF pulses, as well as other AC signals. shall be 
encoded per the U-255 Law convention. ACSI will provide BellSouth 
daily updates to the E-9 I 1  database. 

8 4  If a municipality has converted to E-91 I service, ACSI will ioward 91 1 
calls to the appropriate E-911 tandem. along with ANI .  based upon the 
current E-911 end office to tandem homing amgeiiient as provided by 

alternatively route the call to a designated 7digit local number residing in 
the appropriate PSAP. This call will be transported Over BellSourh's 
interoffice network and will not carry the ANI  of the calling party. 

. BellSouth. If the E-911 tandem trunks are not Alable. ACSI will 

B.5 BellSouth will provide ACSI with an electronic interhce from which 
ACSI may inpiit and update, subscriber records in the E-911 database. 



BellSouth shall also provide .ACSI with an automated i n t e ~ c e  to access 
its Automatic Location Identification (ALII database. 

B.6 . BellSouth and ACSI agree [hat the pracwes and procedures contatned In 
rhe E-911 Local Exchange C m e r  Guide For Facilrty-Based Prmtden 
(LEC Camer &de) shall determine the appropnate procedures and 
practices of the Parties as to the provision of 9 1 IiE-3 1 1 Access. The 
LEC Camer Guide shall at a minimum include. or BellSouth shall 
separately pmtde. 9 I 1  darabase update procedures and 3 I I trim 
restoration procedures. 

B.7 If ACSI requires tIanSport to the BellSouth 91 1 tandem. ACSI may. at 
ACSI's option. purchase such transport from BellSouth at rates Kt tonh 
in either BellSouth's intrastate switched access services tanff or intmtate 
special access services tariff'. 

B.8 BellSouth and ACSI will cooperatively mange meetings to answer any 
technical questions that municipal or county coordinators I1ia)i have 
regarding the 9-1- I/E-911 ponions of this Agreement. 

Where BellSouth is 'ksponsible for maintenance of the E-9 I I database and 
can be compensated for maintaining ACSI's information by the 
municipality, BellSouth shall seek such compensation. BellSouth may 
seek compensation for its costs from ACSI only if and to the extent 
BellSouth is unable to obtain such compensation from the municipality. 

B.9 

B.10 Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent ACSI from opting to route 
Basic 91 1 and E-91 I calls to an alternative emergency call %mice bureau. 
to prwide such services itself, or to mute such calls directly to a Public 
Safety Answering Point (PSAP). 

C Provision of Owrator Service 

Cl BellSouth will offer to ACSI Operator Call Processing Access Service 
BLVIBLW Service and Directory Assistance Access Services. Rates. 
terms and conditions are set forth in section V1.F for BLV:BLVI Service. 
Attachment C-l I for Directory Assistance Access Services. and 
Amchment C-IO for Operator Call Processing Access Services. Each 
such attachment is incorporated herein by this reference. 

C.? BellSouth also will offer to ACSI CMDS Hosting and the Non Sent hid 
Report System piirsuant to the terms and conditions set forth in 
Attachment C-I2 and Attachment C-13. incorporated herein by this 
reference. 



I). Transfer of Service .4nnouncemenQ 

When an end user customer changes from BellSouth to ACSI. or from .ACSI io 
Bellso#th, and does not retain its original telephone number, the k , y  formedy 
prwidjng service to the end user will provide a transfer of service ninouncemnt 
on the abandoned telephone number. Each Pan? will provide [his referral s?nice 
at no charge to the other Parry. This announcement will provide decals on the 
n e w  number to be dialed to reach this customer. 

E. Coordinated ReDair Calk 

ACSI and BellSouth will employ the following procedures for handling 
misdirected r e p r  calls: 

E. 1 ACSI and BellSouth will educate their respective customers as to the 
c o m t  telephoiie numben to call in order to access their respective repar 

' bureaus. 

E.2 To the extent the correct provider can be determined. misdirected repair 
calls will be referred to the proper pmider of local exchange senice in a 
COUR~OUS manner. at no charge, and the end user will be provided the 
conect contact telephone number. In responding to repair calls. neither 
hrty shall make disparaging remarks about each other. nor shall they u s e  
these E p r  calls as the basis fbr internal rekrrals or to solicit custoiners 
to market services. Either Pany shall respond with accurate intormation 
in anwering customer questions. 

E.3 ACSI and BellSouth shall provide their respective repair contact niiinben 
to one another on a reciprocal basis. 

F. Biisv Line Verification and Internid 

F.l DescnDtion 

a. Each Parry shall establish procedures whereby its operator bureau will 
qmdinate with the operator bureau'of the ocher b y  in order to provide 
Busy Line Verification (BLV) and Busy Line Verification and Intempt 

. (BLVI) services on calls between their respective end usen. 

b. ACSI will route BLV and BLVI traffic to the BellSouth access mdein. 



F. 2 &omDensation 

Each Partv shall charge the other phtry for BLV and BLVI at the e?ec::ve 
rates can&ned in BellSouth's applicable Local Interconnectlon Scrwces 
T&ff( 5). 

G. Dimtorv Assistance (DAL 

G. 1 Descnmion 

At ACSI's request, Bellsouth will: 

a. Prwide to ACSI. over TOPS tnrnks. unbranded (or ACSI-branded. 
where available) directory assistance service which is comparable in 
every way [o the directory assistance service BellSouth makes 
available to interexchange &en. 

b. In conjunction with.subpaxagraph (a) above. provide caller optional 
directory assistance call completion service which IS coiiiparable in 
every way to the directory assistance call completion sewice BellSouth 
generally makes available to its end users. to the extent BellSout6 
generaily offen such service to its end users. 

c. BellSouth will provide ACSI operaton on-line access to BellSouth's 
DA database. 

G. 2 Cornmnsation 

Initial rates. tenns and conditions for DA Services shall be as prmided in 
Attachment C- 1 1 hereto. 

H. Dimtorv Listines and Dimctorv Distribution 

H. 1 Subject to the execution of an agreement between BellSouth's affiliate. 
Bellsouth Adveflising and Publishing Co. (BAPCO). and ACS€ in  a form 
substantially similar to that attached as Attachment C-8, ( I )  ACSI's 
customers' priinary listings shall be included in the appropriate white pqe 
. (&dent and business) listings or alphabetical directories. as well as the 

directory assistance database. (2) ACSI's business subscnben' I istings will 
be included in all appropriate yellow pages or classified directones. and 
(3) copies of directories shall be delivered to ACSI's customers; dl 
without charge. 

H.2 BellSouth shall provide ACSI with a magnetic tape or computer disk 
containing the proper format to employ in submitting directory listings 



Land h l y  updates. .ACSI shall provide BellSouth wirh its.dim:on; 
listings and daily updates to those lisrings (including new. chaged and 
deleted listings) in a mutually acceptable format. BellSouth shall include 
ACSI's customers in the directory assistance database associated with :ne 
mas in which ACSI provides exchange services within the. same :ime 
frame as BellSouth includes its o w n  cusiomers in such databases. 

e 

H.3 BellSouth and its Affiliates will afford ACSI's directory listings 
information the same level of confidentiality which BellSouth aifords Its 
own directory listing information, and BellSouth shall ensure that access 
to ACSI's customer proprietary confidential directory information uill be 
limited solely to those employees who immediately supervise or are 
directly involved in the processing and publishing of listings and direcop 
delivery. BellSouth will not use ACSI's directory listings for the 
marketing or BellSouth's telecommunications services. 

I. Accesr to Sipnalina, and Sienalinp D a t a b w  

I. 1 BellSouth will offer to ACSI use of its SS7 signaling network and signaling 
databases on an unbundled basis at the rates included in Attachtiient C-5 . 
hereto. Signaling functionality will be.amilable with both A-link and E h n k  
connectivity. 

1.2 BellSouth agrees to input NXX assigned to ACSI into the Local Exchange 
Routing Guide (LERG). 

1.3 Bellsouth will enter ACSI line information into its Line Inforiiiation Database 
(LIDB) pursuant to the terns and conditions contained in Attachment C-6 
hereto. incorporated herein by this reference. Entry of line information into 
LIDB will enable ACSI's end users to participate or not participate in 
alternate billing amgeiiients such as collect or third number billed calls. 

1.4 BellSouth will provide ACSI with access to LIDB for call and card Lalidation 
purposes pursuant to an Agreement substantially in the form ot Attachment 
C-7 hereto, as amended hereafter to include unbundled local loops. 

1.5 If ACSI utilites BellSouth's 800 database for query purposes only applicable 
BellSouth tariffed rates will apply. 

XII. TELEPHOhX %%fBER PORTABILITY ARRANCEMEi'IS 

A. The Panies agree to provide interim Service Provider Number bmbility (SPLW) 
on a reciprocal basis between their networks to enable their end user custoiners to 
utilize telephone numbers associated with an Exchange Service provided by one 



b y ,  in con~unction with an Exchange Sewice provlded by the other h y .  qon  
the coordinated or simultaneous termination of [he first Exchange Senice md 
actimtion of the second Exchange Service. The h i e s  shall provide xziprcxal 
SPNP Lminediately upon execution of this Agreement via remote call foruarding 
(RCF) or Direct Inward Dialing (DID). SPNP shall operate as follows: 

A. 1 

A.2 

A. 3 

A.4 

An end user customer of FLarry A elects to become an end user aistomer 
of Party B The end user customer elects to ut i l ize  the ongmal telephone 
number(s) corresponding to the Exchange Service(s) i t  pret iousiv ieceiLed 
from b y  A, in conjunction with the Exchange Sewlce(s) i t  h1-11 n o w  
receive from Party B Upon receipt ofa service order assigiiing the 
number to b y  8, €?my A will implement an arrangement &hereby all 
calls to the onginal telephone number(s) will be fowarded to a new 
telephone number(s) designated by Party B within the same access where 
the onginal NXX code is used. h y  A will route the fowarded traffic 
to party B over the appropnate t runk  groups. as if the call had onginated 
on FLarty A's network. 

b y  B will become t!ie customer of record for the ongin4 Party A 
telephone numbers sllbject to the SPNP anangeinents. h n y  X will 
provide M y  B a single consolidated master billing statement for sit: 
collect. calling card, and third-number billed calls associated with those 
numbers, with subaccount detail by retained number. Such billing 
statement shall be delivered via either electronic data transfer. daily 
magnetic tape, or monthly magnetic tape (for which option there shall be 
no charge). Pany A shall provide to Party B the EMR detail records 
associated with the calls on the master billing statement. 

hrty A will cancel line-based calling cards and will. as directed by Rmy 
B. update its Line Information Database (LIDB) listings for retained 
numbers. subject to RCF. and restrict or cancel calling cards associated 
with those fonwded numbers. as directed by Pany B. subject to 
execution of an LIDB s toqe  agreement in substantially the form attached 
hereto. 

Within two (2) business days of receiving notification from the end user 
customer, b y  B shall notify FIirty'A of the ciistoiiier's termination of 
sepia with Party B, and shall fuunher notify M y  X as to that . customer's instructions regLirding its telephone number(s). k r t y  A will 
reinstate service to that customer. cancel the SPNP anangeiiimts for that 
customer's telephone number(s). or redirect the SPNP arrangeiiient 
pursuant to the ciistoiner's instructions at that time. 



B 

C. 

D. 

E. 

SPNP-RCF is a telecoininunications service whereby a call dialed to M sp.yp- 
RCF equipped telephone number. is automatically tbhtarded to an assigned xven 
or ten digit telephone number within the local calling arm as defined in Section 
A3 of the BellSouth Gened Subscnber Sewce Tariff. The r'oncardsd-to 
numbe? is specified by ACSI or BellSouth. as appropriate. Where technologically 
feasible. the foruarding party will prwide identification of the originating 
telephone number. via SS7 signaling, to the receiving party. Neither pan? 
guarantees, however. identification of the originating telephone number to the 
SPNP-RCF end user. SPNP-RCF provides a single call path tor the foruarding 
of no more than one siinultaneous call to the receiving party's specified 
foruarded-to number. Additional call paths for the fonwding of multiple 
simultaneous calls are amilable on a per path basis and are in addition to the nte 
for SPNP-RCF service. 

The m i e s  shall prwide RCF arrangements to each other at identical monthly 
rates. Recurring charges shall not exceed the actual cost of providing the service. 
There shall be no SPNP-RCF non-recurring charges. Until othenuise verified by 
reliable cost studies. actual cost for recumng charges are as stipulated in 
Attachment D hereto. The b i e s  agree that Article XXII of this Agreement 
shall apply to the rates. terms and conditions for SPNP-RCF arrangements. 

SPNP-DID service provides trunk side access to end office switches for d i k t  
i n d  dialing to the other b y ' s  premises equipment from the 
telecommunications netwrk to lines associated with the other party's switching 
equipment and must be provided on all trunks in a group arranged for inward 
service. A SPNP-DID trunk termination, provided with SS7 signaling only, 
applies for each trunk voice grade equivalent. In addition, direct kcilities are 
required from the end ofice where a ported number resides to the 2nd office 
serving the ported end user customer. Transport milqee will be calculated as the 
airline distance between the end office where the number is poned and the POI 
using the V&H coordinate method. SPNP-DID must be established with a 
minimum configuration of tw channels and one unassigned telephone number 
per switch, per anangement for control purposes. Transpon t'acilities arranged 
for SPNP-DID may not be mixed with any other type of trunk group, with no 
outgoing calls placed Over said ficilities. SPNP-DID will be provided only 
where such facilities are available and where the switching equipment of the 
ordering party is properly equipped; 'Where SPNP-DID service is required from 
more thah one wire center or from sepaxate uunk groups within the same wire 
center, such service provided from each wire center or each tnink group within 
the same wire center shall be considered a sepaxate service. Only customer 
dialed sent paid calls will be completed to the first number of a SPNP-DID 
number group, however, there are no restrictions on calls completed to other 
numbers of a SPNP-DID number group. 
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The Parties hereby agree to negotiate in good faith to establish the recurring and 
non-recumng charges, if any, for SPNP-DID. For this purpose, BellSouth shall 



provide ACSI with its relaant cost studies. subject to applicable non-disclosure 
obligations. The Rimes agree that Article XXII of this Agreement Shall appl) :o 
the rates. terms and conditions of SPNP-DID arrangements. Unti l  such 
permaqent charges are established. the h i e s  agree that the rates contained in 

Attachment E hereof (hereinafter the "Intenm SPNP-DID Rates") will apply. 

E Each my is responsible for obtaining authorization from the end user ior the 
tiandling of the disconnection of the end user's service. the provision of new : .  cal 
service and the provision of SPNP services. Each Pany is responsible for 
coordinating the provision of service with the other to assure that its switcn is 
capable of accepting SPNP ported traffic. Each b y  is responsible for providing 
equipment and hcilities that are compatible with the other's service parameters, 
intehces. equipment and hcilities and is required to provide sufficient 
terminating hcilities and services at the terminating end of an SPXP call to 
adequately handle all traffic to that location and is solely responsible to ensure 
that its hcilities, equipment and services do not interrere with or impair any 
ki l i ty .  equipment. or service.of the ocher Party or any or' its end uses. 

G. Each Ftmy is responsible for providing an appropriate intercept announcement 
service for any telephone nu.mbers subscribed to SPNP services for which it is . 
not presently providing local exchange service or terminating to an end u s e c  
Where either Rmy chooses to disconnect or terminate any SPNP service, that 
party is responsible for designating the preferred standard type of iflinounceinent 
to be provided. 

H. Each h t y  will be the other's b y ' s  single point of contact for all repair calls 
on behalf of each Party's end user. Each h t y  reserves the right to contact the 
other by's customers. if deemed necessary, for maintenance purposes. 

I. The Parties will migrate from RCF or DID to Pennanent Number b n a b d i t y  
(PNP) as soon as practically possible. without intemption of service (to the 
degree possible) to their respective customers. 

J. Under either an SPNP or PNP arrangement, ACSI and BellSouth will iinplement 
a process to coordinate Telephone Numbers Portability (TNP)  cut-Overs with 
Unbundled loop conversions (as described in Section IV of this Agreement). 

K. The quality of service of calls to ported numbers should be identical to the quaiiry 
of service of the calls to non-poned numbers. 

L. If the FCC or a state commission issues regulations pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 9 251 
to require number portability in a manner or at rates different than that provided 
pursuant to this subsection. the &ties agree to revise this Agreement as 
necessary to fully colnply with those requirements. 



A. BellSouth shall accept my requests from ACSI to disconnect the senice of an 
existing BellSouth end user. except for BellSouth public and semipublic !e!ephone 
SerUiG which service is subject to effective contracts with location providers. 
BellSouth will not require end user confirmation prior to disconnecting rhe end 
user's service. BellSouth will accept a request directly from an end user for 
conversion of the end user's service from ACSI to BellSouth or will accept a 
request from another CLEC for conversion of the SPNP senice associated with 
an end user's service charge from ACSI to the CLEC. BellSouth will notify 
ACS? that such a request has been processed. This Article shall be subject to 
Section 258(a) and (b) of the Telecommunications Act which prohibits illegal 
changes of carrier selections and assesses liability for such changes. and any 
change of service verification pmedures which may be proinulgated by the FCC. 
ACSI and BellSotlth shall a c h  execute a blanket letter of authorization for a c h  
state substantially in the form attached as Attachment F hereto with respect to 
customer disconnections. The hies shall each be entitled to adopt their own 
internal processes for verification of customer authorization ot disconnection of 
sewice; provided. however, that such processes shall comply with applicable state 
and t ided law and until superseded shall be deemed adequate for piirposes of 
this Agreement if such p ~ e s s e s  comply with FCC guidelines applicable t? 
Presubscribed Interexchange Carriers (PIC) changes. 

B. If either Pany determines that an unauthorized change in local service prwider 
has occuned. such b y  shall reestablish service with the appropriate local 
service provider as requested by the end user and will assess the other Party an 
Unauthorized Change Charge of $19.41 per line. The appropriate nonreciimng 
charges to reestablish the customer's service with the appropriate local service 
provider will also be assessed to the other hrty because of the unauthorized 
change. These charges shall be adjusted if such Party provides satistictory proof 
of authorization. 

C. If BellSouth accepts an order placed by iwlf or another CLEC (or local reseller) 
to disconnect the SPNP to an ACSI end user, BellSouth shall notify ACSI of the 
change within three (3) days thereof. 

XW. OF BELISOUTH LOCAL E XCHANGE S ERVICES 

Bellsouth hereby agrees that ACSI may at any time during the term of this Agreement 
elect to resell BellSouth's local exchange services under the terns and conditions ot any 
local services resale agreement reached between BellSouth and any other 
telecommunications carrier. ACSI may select any such resale agreement at any time 
prior to the expiration of this Agreement. 



xv. RESPONSIBIEITIES 0 F THE PARTIES 

A. BellSouth and ACSI agree to treat each other h r ly ,  non-dixnlninatonly. and 
equally fcr all items included in this Agreement or related to the suppon of items 
includa in this Agreement. 

B. ACSI and BellSouth will work cooperatively to minimize fraud associared wlrh 
third-number billed calls. calling card calls. or any other services related to thls 
Agreement. The Parties fraud minimization procedures are to be cost efestsLe 
and implemented so as not to unduly burden or harm one Pany as compared to 
the other. 

C. ACSI and Bellsouth agree to promptIy exchange all necessary records for the 
proper billing of all traffic. 

D. ACSI and BellSouth w ~ l l  review engineering reqiiireinents on a quanerly basis 
and establish forecasts for trunk utilization, POI trunks. M P B  arrangements. 
E-911. EISCC hcility requirements, quantities of DNCF, loops and other 
services pmided under this Agreement. New trunk groups will be implemented 
as dictated by engirreenng requirements for both BellSouth and ACSI. BellSouth 
and ACSI are required to provide each other the proper call information (e.$C, 
originated call party number and destination call party number) to enable each 
company to bill in a complete and timely manner. 

E. The W e s  will cooperate by exchanging technical information in order to 
identify and explore potential solutions to enable ACSI to establish unique rate 
centers. or to assign a single NXX code across multiple rate centers. 

F. ACSI and BellSouth will wrkjointly and cooperatively in developing and 
implementing coinmon iiianual andor electronic interfaces (including. tor 
example, data elements. data format. and data transmission) from which to place 
service orders and trouble reports involving the provision of loops. DNCF, 
directory assistance, directory listings, E-911. and other services included in this 
Agreement. To the extent reasonable. ACSI and BellSouth will utilize the 
standards established by industry fora, such as OBF. 

G. BellSouth will support ACSI requests klated to central office (NXX) code , 

administranon and assignments in an effective and timely manner. ACSI and 
BeilSquth will comply with code administration requirements as prescribed by the 
FCC, the state commissions, and accepted industry guidelines. 

H. BellSouth shall not impose a crossconnect fe on ACSI where ACSI accesses 
91 1 or E-91 I ,  reciprocal traffic exchange trunks. and network platform services. 
through a collocation arrangement at the BellSouth Wire Center. 



I. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, it  is mtitually undentd  
and agreed that both hnies hereto reserve the right to establish each or the 
following, consistent with generally accepted industry standards. 

1. 

2. 

3. Switching entity designation and supporting data (including inbound route choice) 

&e centers (location and area within) 

Points of interchange (including meet points) 

a. end office 

b. homing/homed to tandem 

1. Association of routing point(s) with end offices. POIs. crc. 

5 .  Published rate center and locality designations. 

XVI. h m o  RK DESIGN A N D  MANAGEMENT 

I A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

The h u e s  agm to work cooperatively to install and maintain reliable 
interconnected telecommunications networks, including but not limited to. 
maintenance contact numbers and escalation procedures. BellSouth agrees to 
pmvide public notice of changes in the inhrmation neceSSary for the transmission 
and routing of services using its local exchange facilities or networks. as well as 
of any other changes that would affect the interoperability of those t'acilities and 
networks. 

The interconnection of all nemrks will be based upon accepted industryhationaf 
guidelines for transmission standards and traffic blocking criteria. 

The Mes will w r k  cooperatively to apply sound network management 
principles'by inwking appropriate newrk  management controls to alleviate or 
p m m t  nemrk congestion. 

For nemrk expansion, the k t i e s  agree to'review engineering reqiiirenients on a 
quarterly basis and establish forecasts for tnink utilization. New tnink groups 
will be added as reasonably mnanted. 

ACSI and BellSouth will exchange appropriate information (e .g . .  maintenance 
contact numbers. network inrbrmation. information reqbired to comply with law 
enforcement and other security agencies of the Government) to achieve desired 
reliability. In addition. ACSI and BellSouth will cooperatively plan and 
implement coordinated repair procedures to ensure customcr trouble repons are 
resolved in a timely and appropriate manner. 



xvu. TERM 
A. ' T3: term of this Agreement shall be tw yean. beginning September I .  

1996. 

B The Parties agree that by no later than September 1. 1997. they shall 
commence negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and pnces of 
local interconnection to be effective beginning September 1. 1998. 

C. e If, within 90 days of commencing the negotiation referred to in Sec:ion 
XVI1.B above. the Parties are unable to satishctorily negotiate new local 
interconnection terms, conditions and prices, either my may petition the 
state commission to establish appropriate local interconnection arrangements 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The Parues agree that, in such event. they shall 
encourage the Cornmission to issue its order regarding the appropriate local 
interconnection arrangements no later than July 1. 1998. The hnies further 
agree that in the went the Commission does not issue its oaer pnor to 
July 1. 1998 or if the Parties continue bepnd September 1 .  1998 to negotiate 
the local interconnection. arrangements without Commission intervention. the . 
tens. conditions and prices ultimately .ordered by the Commission. or : 
negotiated by the b i e s .  will be eff&tive retroacuivc to September I, 1998. 
Unul the rwised local interconnection anangements become effective, the 
hmes shall continue to exchange uaffic pu&uant to the terms and conditions 
of this Agreement. 

D. The Parties agree that (1) if the FCC or a state commission or other state or 
local body having jurisdiction Over the subject matter of this Ag&nient finds 
that the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent in one or more inatenal 
respects with any of its or their respective decisions. niles or regulations 
promulgated, or (2) if an FCC or state commission order or requirement has 
the effect of preempting any ten of this Agreement. then in the event of the 
occurrence of (1) or (2) the Parties shall immediately coininence good hith 
negotiations to conrbrm this Agreement with any such decision, nile. 
regulation or preemption. The revised agreement shall .have an effective date 
that coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or state coinmission 
action giving rise to such negotiations. 'The mies agree that the rates. terms 
and conditions of any new agreement shall not be applied retroactively to any 
p o d  prior to such effective date. 
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XVIII. IIL'LPLEMENTATION OF A G R E E b m  

The Parties agree that within '30 days of the execution of this Agreement they  will 
adopt a schedule for the implementation of this Agreement. The schedule shall state 
with specificity. ordering, testing, and full opexational time frames. The 



implementation shall be attached to this Agreement as an addendum and spwfically 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

The Parties acknowledge that BellSouth will guarantee the provision of uniLersal 
service as the carier-of-last-reson throughout its temtory in Flonda unti l  January I .  
1998 without conuibution from ACSI. 

xx. RCE MAJEUR E 

Neither Party shall be responsible for delays or hlures in pertonnance resulting from 
acts or Occunences beyond the reasonable control of such €+my, regardless or whether 
such delays or hlures in pertormance were foreseen or foreseeable as of the date or 
this Agreement including, without limitation: fire. explosion, power hilure. acts of 
God. w, revolution, civil coiipnotion, or acts of public enemies: MV law. order. 
regulation, ordinance or requirement of any government or legal bod;: or labor unrest, 
including, without lirnita@on. strikes, slowdowns, picketing or boycotts: or delays 
caused by the other Party or by other service or equipment vendors: or any other: 
circumstances beyond the party's m n a b l e  control. In such event the b y  affected 
shall, upon giving prompt notice to the other h t y ,  be excused from such pertormance 
on a day-today basis to the extent of such interference (and the other M y  shall 
likewise be excused from pertornmance of its obligations on a day-forday basis to the 
extent such h q ' s  obligations relate to the pertormance so interred with). The 
affected Party shall use its best efforts to avoid or remove the cause of nonperformance 
and both Panies shall proceed to pertorm with dispatch once the causes are reriiovd or 
CeaSe. 

. 

XXI. LIABlLIN AND NDEMhWXATION 

A. Liabiiity Cap 

1. With respect to any claim or suit. whether based in contract, ton or any other 
theory of legal liability, by ACSL any KSI customer or by any other penon 
or eniity, tbr damages associated with any of the services provided by 
B#lSouth pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, including but not 
limited to the installation, provision. preemption, termination. maintenance. 
repair or restoration of service, and subject to the provisions of the remainder 
of this Article. BellSouth's liability shall be limited to an ainoirnt equal to the 
proponionate c h q ?  for the service provided pursuant to this Agreement for 
the period during which the service was affected. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, claims for damages by ACSI. any ACSI custoiner or any  other 
penon or entity resulting from the gross negligence or willful misconduct ot 



I .  

BellSouth and claiins for damages by ACSI resulting from the.hlure of 
BellSouth to honor in one or more material respects any one or iiiore of :he 
material provisions of this Agreement shall not be subject to such ilmxatlon 
ofJiability. 

2. With respect to any claim or suit, whether based in contract. ton or anv other 
theory of legal liability, by BellSouth. any BellSouth custonier or by any 
other penon or entity, for damages associated with any or the xnices 
prwided by ACSI pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, 
including but not limited to the installation. provision. preemption. 
termination. maintenance, Rpair or restoration of service. and subject io [he 
provisions of the remainder of this Article. ACSI's liability shall be liinited LO 
an amount equal to the proportionate charge for the service provided pursuant 
to this Agreement for the period during which the service %as afected. 
Notwithstanding the fortgoing, claims for damages by BellSouth. any 
BellSouth custonier or any other penon or entity resulting trom the gross 
negligence or willful misconduct of ACSI and claiins for damages by 
BellSouth resulting from the h l u r e  of ACSI to honor in one or more 

. 

material respects any one or more of the matenal'pmisions of this 
Agreement shall not beabject to such limitation of liability. 

Neither Party shall be liable for any act or omission of any other 
telecommunications company to the extent such other telecommunications 
company prwides a portion ofa  service. 

B 

C. Neither Parry shall be liable for damages to the other Party's tenninal location, 
POI or the other F ' s  customers' premises resulting form the furnishing of a 
service. including but not limited to the installation and removal of equipment and 
associated wiring, except to the extent the damage is caused by such Pliny's gross 
negligence or willful misconduct. 

D. Notwithstanding subsection A. the Party providing services under this Agreement. 
its affiliates and its pann t  company shall be indemnified. defended and held 
harmless by the Parry receiving such services against any claim. loss or damage 
arising from the receiving Party's use of the services provided under this 
Agreement, involving: ( I )  claims for libel, slander. inasion of privacy or 
copyright infiingement arising from the content of the receiving M y ' s  own 
communications: (2) any claim, loss or damage claimed by the receiving m y ' s  
customer(s) arising from such customer's use of any service. including 
91 UE-9 11. that the customer has  obtained from the receiving my and that the 
receiving Parry h a s  obtained from the supplying Party under this Agreement: or 
(3) all other claims arising out of an act or omission of the receiving Party in the 
course of using services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, to the &tent that a claim, loss or damage is caused by the gross 
negligence or willful misconduct of a supplying Pany, the receiving Pany shall 



e .  

have no obligation to indemnify, defined and hold harmless the supplying P a ~ y  
hereunder. 

Neither P a ,  guarantees or makes any  LLarranty with respect to its services when 
used  ixan explosive atmosphere. Nowithstanding subsection A. each Parry shail 
be indemnified, defended and held harmless by the other h n y  or the other 
b y ' s  customer from any and all claims by any penon relating to the other 
Rmy or the other M y ' s  customer's use of services so provided. 

No license under patents (other than the limited license to use in the course oi 
using a service provided pursuant to this Agreement) is granted by one phny to 
the other or shall be implied or arise by estoppei, with respect to any  service 
offered punuant to this Agreement. Notwithstanding subsection A, the Pany 
providing a service pursuant to this Agreement will defend the b y  receiving 
such service against claiins of patent infringement arising solely froni the use by 
the receiving M y  of such service and will indemnify the receiving Pany for any 
damages auarded based solely on such claims. Such indemnification shall not. 
however, extend to claims for patent infringement to the extent the alleged 
infringement results from: 

1. Modification of the servke by someone, other than the providing Party md/or' 
its subcontxactors. where there wuld be no such infringement or violation in 
the absence of such modification; or 

2. The combination, operation or use of the service with any product. data or 
apparatus not provided by the providing Party and/or its subcontractors. 
where there wuld be no such infringement or violation in the absence of 
such combination, operation or use. 

Promptly after receipt of notice of any claim or the commencement of a n y  action 
for which a Party may seek indemnification pursuant to this Article XXI. such 
Party (Indemnified h t y )  shall promptly give written notice to the other kny 
(the Indemnifymg M y )  of such claim or action. but the klure to so notify the 
Indemnifying W t y  shall not relieve the Indemnitjing h t y  of any liability it  may 
have to the Indemnified Party except to the extent the Indemnifying b y  h a s  
actually been prejudiced thereby. The Indemnifying Party shall be obligated to 
assume the d h s e  of such claim, at its own expense. The Indemnified kny  
shall coopexate with the indemnifying Party's reasonable requests for assistance or 
Inbmtion relating to such claim, at the Indemnifying Party's expense. The 
Indemnified Parry shall have the right to participate in the investigation and 
defense of such claim or action. with separate counsel chosen and paid for by the 
Indemnified kny. 



XXII. MOST FAVORABLE PROWSlONS 

A. If as a result of any proceeding before any COun, Commission, or the FCC. any 
mlunt&y agreement or arbitration prOCeeding pursuant to the Act. or pursuant to 
any applicable federal or state law, BellSouth becomes obligated to provide 
interconnection, number portability, unbundled access to network elements or anv 
other services related to interconnection. whether or not presentlv covered b w  

t, to another telecommunications carrier operating within a state within 
the *F llsouth territory at rates or on terms and conditions more hwrable to such 
carrier than the comparable pmvisions of this Agreement, then ACSI shall be 
entitled to add such network elements and services, or substitute such more 
Favorable rates, terms or conditions for the r e l m t  pmisions of this Agreement. 
which shall apply to the same states as such other carrier and such substituted 
rates, terms or conditions shall be deemed to have been effective under this 
Agreement as of the eRective date thereof to such other camer. 

d 

B If the more hvorable pmision is a result of the action of an appropriate 
regulatory agency or judicial body, whether cotnmenced before or arter the 
effective date of this Agreement, the Parties agree to incorporate shch order in 
this Agreement as of its effktive date. In the event BellSouth files and recqives. 
approval fbr a tariff offering to prwide any substantive service of this Agreement 
in a m y  different than that provided for herein, the partles agree that the 
Cotnpanies shall be eligible for subscription to said service at the rates. terms and 
conditions contained in tariffs as of the effective date of the tariff. 

C. In the event that BellSouth provides interconnection and/or temporary number 
portability arrangements via tariff or has or enters into an interconnection and/or 
temporary number portability agreement with another entity, BellSouth will 
permit ACSI an opponunity to inspect such tadfor  agreement and. upon ACSI's 
request. BellSouth will immediately offer ACSI an agreement on the same 
material terms with effect fmm the date BellSouth frnt made such tariff effective 
or entered into such arrangement and for the remainder of the term of this 
Agreement. The other items covered by this Agreement and not covered by such 
tariff or agreement shall remain unaffected and as to such items this Agreement 
shall remain in effect. 

D. In the eiknt that BellSouth is q u i d  by an FCC or a state commission decision 
or orQr to prwide any one or more terms of interconnection or other matters 
covered by this Agreement that individually differ from any one or more 
corresponding terms of this Agreement, ACSI may elect to amend this 
Agreement to reflect all of such differing tenns (but not less than all) contained in 
such decision or order. with effect fmm the date ACSI makes such election. The 
other items covered .by this Agreement and not covered by such decision or order 
shall remain unaffected and as to such items this Agreement shall remain in 
effect. 



3. is rightfully received Prom a third p e n o n  having no direct or indirect secret), 
or confidentiality obiigation to the disclosing Pany with respect to such 
information; or 

4. isyndependently developed by an employee. agent, or contractor of the 
receiving hq which individual is not involved in any manner wlth the 
provision of services pursuant to the Agreement and does not hake any d i m t  
or indirect access to the Proprietary Information; or 

5 .  is disclosed to a third penon by the disclosing h n y  without similar 
restrictions on such third person's rights; or 

6. is approved for release by written authorization of the disclosing party: or 

7. is required to be made public by the receiving hny punilant to applicable 
law or regulation provided that the receiving €?my shall give sufficient notice 
of the requirement to the disclosing M y  to enable the disclosing my to 
seek protective ordcys. . 

E. Effective Date. Notwithsmding any other provision of this Agreement. the . 
Proprietary Information provisions of this Agreement shall apply to all 
information furnished by either M y  to the other in furtherance of the purpose of 
this Agreement. even if furnished bebre the date of this Agreement. The 
obligation to that information as confidential shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement. 

: 

xxv. ARBKRATION 

A. Any conuweny or claim *sing out of, or relating to. this Contract or the 
breach thereof shall be settied by arbitration. in accordance with the rules then 
obtaining, of the American Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the a& 
rendered may by entered in any court having jurisdiction of the controversy or 
claim. As an express condition precedent to any legal or equitable action or 
proceeding in the wen t  of disputes or c o n m n i e s  as to the amount of loss or 
damage arising out of this Contract, such disputes or controversies shall first be 
submitted to the arbitration of MI penons.'one chosen by each my, who shall 
jointly Glgct a third person. Pmided, hwwer, that nothing contained herein 
shall preclude either Rmy from filing any complaint or other request for action 
or relief with the FCC or the appropriate state commission, including any appeals 
thereof. The b y  which does not prtMi1 shall pay all reasonable costs of the 
arbitration or other fortnal coinplaint proceeding, inctuding reasonable attorney's 
fees and other legal expenses of the preMiling Pany. 

Nothing herein shall preclude ACSI from seeking state corniiiission arbitration. 
pursuant to Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act, of issires lipon which the 

B. 



IYXIII. DEFALJLT 

If either h y  defaults in the payment of any amount due hereunder. or if  elther b y  
violates any &her provision of this Agreement, and such defiult or vlolation shall 
continue for thirty (30) days after written notice thereof. the other party may terminate 
this Agreement forthwith by written instrument. The hilure of either Pany to enforce 
any of the provisions of this Agreement or the waiver themf in any instance shall not 
be construed as a general wiver or relinquishment of its part of any such provision. 
but the same shall, nevertheless, be and remain in full force and effect. 

XXIV. SONDISCIBSURE 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

All information, including but not limited to specifications. microfilm. 
photocopies. magnetic disks. inagnetic tapes. drawings. sketches. rnodels. 
samples, tools. technical information. data. employee records. maps. financial 
reports, and market data, (i) furnished by one Party to the other Pany dealing 
with customer specific. facility specific, or usage specific information. other than 
customer information cotnrnunicated for the purpose of pubiication or directory . 
database inclusion,'or (ii)  in'written, graphic, electromagnetic, or other rangrble 
form and marked at the time of delivery as '"Confidential" or "Proprietary." br 
(iii) communicated orally and declared to the receiving M y  at the time of 
delivery, or by written notice given to the receiving b y  within ten (IO) days 
after delivery, to be "Confidential" or "Pmprieta~y" (collectively referred to as 
"Proprietary Inbnnation"). shall remain the property of the disclosing Party. 

Upon request by the disclosing Party, the receiving Rmy shall retum ail tangible 
copies of Proprietary Information, whether written, graphic or otherwise. except 
that the receiving b y  may retain one copy for archival purposes. 

Each hrty shall keep all of the other Party's Proprietary Information confidential 
and shall use the other my's Proprietary Information only for pertorming the 
covenarits contained in the Agreement. Neither b y  shall iise the other Party's 
Proprietary Infbrmation for any other purpose except upon such rems and 
conditions as may be agreed tlpon between the Parties in writing. 

Unless othenvix agreed, the obligations of confidentiality and non-use set forth in 
this Agreement do not apply to such Proprietary Intbrmation as: 

1. w s  at the time of receipt already known to the receiving b y  free of any 
obligation to keep it  confidential evidenced by written-records prepared pnor 
to delivery by the disclosing party: or 

2. is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the receiving Rut?: 
or. 



XXVI. 

XXVII. 

Parues hereto were unable to reach agreement during the negotiations irereof. 
The Parties acknowledge that they uere unable to reach agreement on the xtes 
applicable to unbundled local loops, associated cross connec:ions. !oca1 loop 
multiplexing and witch pons. and that these issues will be submitted for 
resolutl’on by the state commissions through arbitratlon. BellSouth hereby w i v e s  
any right to contest ACSI’s ability to seek state commission andior FCC review 
of such unresolved issues. 

Any failure by either phny to insist upon the strict pedonnance by [he other party of 
any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be deemed a uaiver of any of the 
prwisions of this Agreement. and each Party, notwithstanding such tkilure. shall have 
the right themiter to insist iipon the specific pertonnance of any and all or the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

GOVERNING LAW 

This Agreement shall be’governed”by, consmed and enbrced in accordance with.- 
applicable tederal law and the laws of the State in’ which the anangernents are 
implemented. 

XXVIII. ARM’S LENGTH “I7 ATIONS 

This Agreement uas executed after ann’s length negotiations between the undersigned 
m e s  and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement is in the best 
interests of all hnes. 



xxx. 

Any notices required by or concerning this Agreement shall be Sent via % 1 csiliille and 
overnight courier to the h i e s  at the addresses shown below: 

? 

&ley M. Murphy 
Executive Vice President & Generai Counsel 
American Communications Services. Inc. 
131 National Business k h y ,  Suite 100 
Annapolis Junction, Maryland 20701 

kchard Dender 
Account Manager 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
South E4E1 
2535 Collonnade Parkwy 
Birmingham. Alabama 35243 

Each b y  shall inform the other of any changes in the abuve addresses. 
.. 

This Agreement and its Attachments, incorporated herein by.this reference. sets fonh 
the entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the M i e s  relating to 
the subject matter contained herein and merges all prior discussions between them. and 
neither €?my shall be bound by any definition, condition, provision. representation. 
wmanty, covenant or promise other than as expressly stated in this Agreement or as is 
contemporaneously or subsequently set forth in writing and executed by a duly 
authorized officer or representative of the Party to be bound thereby. 

XXXI. COUNT ERPAUTS 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts. each of which when 
executed and delivered shall be deemed an original and all such counterparts shail 
constitute one and the Same instrument. Signatures transmitted by the hrties by 
facsimile shall have the =ne effect as original signatures as of the date tmsiiiitted by 
the executing €+my. 

. .. 



.. 



OPERATISG SLBSIDLUUES OF 
.4MERIcti COFGcn;;\nalTOxS SERVICES, mc 

t 

ACSI of Mobile, Inc. 

ACSI of Montgomery, Inc. 

ACSI of Birmingham, Inc. 

ACSI of Charleston, Inc. 

ACSI of Columbia, Inc. 

ACSI of Columbus, Inc. 

ACSI of Greenvilie, Inc. 

ACSI of Spartanburg, Inc. 

ACSI of Chattanooga, Inc. 

ACSI of Louisville, Inc. 

ACSI of Lexington, [nc. 

ACSI of Jackson, Inc. 

ACSI of Baton Rouge, Inc. 

.. 



DEFNITIONS 

I .  ".4ccess Service Request" or "ASR" means an industry mndard form used by :he PdKicS ;a 
add, establish, change or disconnect trunks for the purposes of interconnection. 

2. "Advanced Intelligent Network" or "AIN"  means a network witching and architecture 
concept that centralizes intelligence in databases and application P-SSOK Internal to the network 
rather than in centml office witching systems. AIN enables the newark to coinpiete ictenctions (or 
actions) regarding routing, signaling and information quickly and accurately. The A W  concept 
permits intelligent database systems and application processors to be either centralized or distnbuted 
throughout one network. 

3: "Advanced Intelligent Yetwork Featiim'' or " A N I X  Features" reters to the replacement 
or enhancement of electronic switching and elettronic network hardware and sottuare functions via 
the use of distributed network based processors and Common Channel Interoffice Signaling 
(CCK/SS7). For example, SCPS and STCs are part of the advanced intelligent network. AIN also 
f'eatures a "service creauon environment" which permits the end user or reseller to create. and 
modify, in near real time, their own network muting instructions for calls to their facilities. m a t i n g ,  
in effect a user customized virtual network. 

4. "Affiliate" means a person that (directly or indirectly) Owns or controls, is owned or 
controlled by, or is under common ownership or control with, another person. For piirposes or' this 
paragraph, the term "own" means to own an equity interest (or equivalent thereot) or more than 10 
percent. 

5. "American Xational Standards Iilstitute" or "AYSI" is a prime. non-profit organization 
representing more than 1.300 corporations, 30 government agencies. 20 institutions and 250 trade. 
labor, consumer, technical and professional organizations which sets b d u n c a r y  standards for the 
United States (U.S.). ANSI has established an Information Infrastructure Standards b e l .  ANSI is 
appointed by the U.S. State Department as a representative of the U.S. to the ITU's International 
Standards Organization. 

6. "Automated Report Management Information Sjteni" or "AR>lIS" means the most 
current ARMIS 4308 repon issued by the FCC. 

7. "Automatic Number identification" or "ANI" is a telecoininunications canier signaling 
parameter that identifies. through industry standard network intehces and formats (either SS7/CCIS 
(preferred), or in band signalling (predecessor technology), the billing number of the calling parry. 
This functionality is also known and referred to as "Calling Party Number" or "CPN." This term is 
not to be limited by "Called Party Identification" service, another product that is ireqiicntly required 
by call centers. 

8. "Bell Communications Research" or "BellCorp" means an organization owned jointly by 
the RBOC that conducts research and development projects for them. 



9. "Busy Line VerificationiBLVl Traffic" or ''BLViBLW Call" men to an operator t ~ !  in 

which the end user inquires as to the busy status of. or requests an intemption of. a cail on an 
Exchange Service. 

. 10. "Calling hhy Number" or "CPN" means a common channel signalling 2amncte: uhicf? 

11. 'Tarrier Identification Code" or "CIC" means a three or four digit number assigned to 

refers to the number transmitted throiigh the network identifying the calling parry. 

an IXC that identifies that carrier's traffic. 

12. Tentral Office Switch," "Central Office" or "CO" refers to either a means a Switching 
entity or the physical location (site) which houses a traditional central office witch and its 
peripherals within the public witched telecommunications network, including but not l imited to: 

a. "End Otfice Switches" which are Class 5 witches froin which End User 
Telecommunications Services are directly connected and offered. 

b. "Tandem Office Switches" which are Class 4 switches which are used to connect and 
witch trunk circuits between and among Central Office Switches. 

c. l'Remote Switching Module" or VSM" rekq to a Central Office architecture tlement 
that permits the Central Office switch the ability to extend either line or trunk side intertices. with 
all typical service f i tu res  and functions to a cabinet which is physically remote from the home CO 
site, and where stand alone capability may or [nay not be implemented. RSMs are soinetinies also 
referred to as "switches" in the BellSouth infrasvucture inventory discussions and to that extent may 
be used as interchangeable terms. 

d. Tentml Office Switches" may be employed as coinbination End Office and Tandem 
Office Switches (combination Class K l a s s  4). 

13. "Central Office Equipment" refers to the traditional Centrai Office Switch itself and all of 
the peripheral electronics (newark elements) that supply nerwork-based processing functions other 
than "transpon." Newark elements which provide "Transport" are generally referred to as "Outside 
Plant" equipment or electronics. 

14. "Centralized Message Distribution S-vstem" or "CMDS" means the billing record and 
clearing house transport systems that incumbent LECs use to exchange Out-CoIIets. in-collects and 
Carrier Access Billing System ("CABS") records. 

15. "CLASS Features" rekn to features and functions (products) which become amilable on 
the "line side" of the Cenual Office through the use of common channel signalling system seven 
(CCIS/SS7.) CLASS features include. but are not necessarily limited to: Automatic Call Back. Call 
Trace. Caller ID and Related Blocking Features, Distinctive Ringin$Call h t i n g .  Selective Call 
F o w d .  and Selective Call Rejection. See also: "Software-based network elements and services." 
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16. "Cottmhion" means the appropriate regulatory qency in each or &IlSouth's nine sz!e 
regions, Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi. Nonh Carolina. Sou:h 
Carolina. and Tennessee. 

17. "Common &annei (Interoffice) Signaling" or "CCIS" means a method or' digitally 
transmitting call set-up and network control data Over separate physical or v i m a l  eonnec::ons i:om 
those which normally carry the actual cail user connections. This technology suprsctdes "in-band" 
signalling. The current industry standard for common m e r  network signaling is sal!cd Signaiing 
System 7 .  

18. "Cross Connect" refen to the equipment physical or logic4 " m e a  point" between network 
elements. 

a. For example. within a wire center. it is a connection between.line termination blocks on 
the t w  sides of a distribution frame or between individual line terminations on the saiiie side of the 
frame. Cross connections are made to mite traffic fmm one group of lines to another specific g r o ~ p  
of lines on the distnbution frame. or to route traffic from one individual line to another specific line 
on the distribution frame. 

b. X piece of manual. electroinechvical or electronic apparatus designed to make and 
reanange the cross connections among the lines that terminate on a distribution frame. Cross- 
connect devices are employed where reanangement of transmission circuits occur infrequently. 

19. "Customer h l  A m  Signalling Services" or "CLASS" means features amilable to end 
users based on availability of CCIS, including, without limitation. Automatic Callback. Call Trace, 
Caller ID and related blocking, Distinctive Ringing, Call mting, Selective Call Foward and 
Selective Call Rejection. 

20. "DID" or "Direct Inward Dialing" is a tiamre which allows callers on the public witched 
network to directly dial a specific PBX or Centrex extension telephone. 

2 1. "Directory Number Call Forwarding" or "DNCF" is one form ot Intenm Number 
Portability ("ISPNP") which is provided through call routing and call tomarding capabilities. 
DNCF will forumrd calls dialed to an original telephone number to a new telephone number on a 
multi-path basis. DNCF is not limited to listed directory numbers. 

22. "Digital b o p  Carrier" or "DK" consists of elettronic equipment which iises one or 
more digital fkcilities, usually DS-Is, to provide voice grade analog or ISDN teiecotniiiunicatioc 
sentices. Service is multiplexed at a remote location, transmitted over connecting digital t8cilides 
and demultiplexed. usually at a switching location. It can be coilcentrating or non-concentrating. 
"Integrated Digital h o p  Carrier" is the same as Digital Loop Carrier. except it  is not 
demultiplexed. but instead the DS-I facilities are directly connected into compatible digital 
equipment. 
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23. "Digital Service - LPvel 0" or 'IDS-0" means a signal rate of tj4 kilobits pr second. 

3. "Digital Service - Level 1"  or "DS-1" is an industry standard teieconimunications rmswn 
channel which Can Support a digital signaling rate of 1.541 Mbps (Mega Bits Per Second) at indus:ry 
srandard performancekvels. Unless identified and priced as "fractional." this cnannel 1s assumed io 
be fully available. 

25. "Digital Service - kvei 3" or "DS-3" is an industry srandard tekcommunicat~ons transmn 
channel which can suppon a digital signal rate of 44.736 Mbps (Mega Bits Per Second) at indust? 
standard perCormance levels. Unless identified and priced as "fractional," this channel IS assumed io 
be fully amilable. 

26. "DSX" or "Digital and Access Cross-connect System ("DACS") is a cross-connection 
product (including a mounting bay/panel) used for termination of equipment and Facilities operating 
at digital rates. 

27. "Electronic Data Interrhhange," "Electronic file Tmnsfer" or " E F T  is a ptocess which 
utilizes an electronic format and protocol to s&d/receive digital data business documents between 
different companies' computers over phone lines. There are several generally accepted industry . 
standards for EFT. pending acceptance of a single common standard. 

28. 
kciiities 

29. 
used for 
billable. 

"Exchange Access" means the offering of access to telephone exchange senices or 
for the purpose of the origination or termination ot' telephone toll services. 

"Exchange iMmge Record" or "EMR" is a term used to rekr to the current standard 
exchange of teiecommunications 1n-e information among Local Exchange Carriers for 
non-billable. sample, settlement and study data. EMR fonnat is cumntly contained in 

BR-010-200-010 CRIS Exchange Message Record. a Bellcore document which h& traditionally 
defined Bell standards for exchange message records. 

30. "Exchange Service" is a traditional marketing term used to refer to a service offered to 
end users which provides the end user with a telephonic connection to, and a unique local telephone 
number address on. the public switched telecommunications netwrk. and which enables such end 
user to generally place calls to, or receive calls from, other stations on the public witch 
telecommunications nenclork. Exchange Services include, but are not limited to. basic residence and 
business line service, PBX trunk line service, pay telephone stations, pay phone line service. Centrex 
and Cenm-like line services. AIN. and ISDN lindtmnk services. Exchange Service does not 
traditionally include PriG,@ Line, Toll. Switched and Special Access (digital channel) xnices, 
which have traditionally been separately billed and regulated. although today these services iire 
frequently formed from and bundled within common transpon and netwrk elements. 

3 1. "Feature Group A" or "FGA" means FGA interexchange access as defined in BellSouth's 
FCC Tariff No. 1. 



32. "Featulp Group B" or "FGB" means FGB interexchange access as defined in &IISouth's 
FCC Tgriff No. 1. 

33. "FeatuR Group D" or "FGD" means FGD interexchange access as defined in BeilSouth's e 
FCC Tariff No. 1. 

34. "Lntemonnection" means the connection between network elements that enable the 
formation of newrk  rystems. The objective of interconnection is to provide tmspon and 
transparent interoperation among sepaiate pieces of equipment. transmission kcilities. oft., within. 
between or among nensrorks. The architecture of interconnection may include several industry 
standard, or regulatory structured methods including, but not limited to. collocation arrangements 
("physical" and "virtual" collocation) arrangements via industry standard in terr'ace arrangements. 

35. "Interconnection Point," "Point of Interconnection" or "POI" includes all points where 
ACSI is entitled to interconnect with BellSouth under the terms of this hgrenient, including, without 
limitation. points on the line side and tmnk side of each Network Element. 

36. "Internchange Carrier" or l'IXc" traditionally ineans a provider of stand-aione 
interexchange telecoinmunicauons services. Under the n e w  Act. the rem IXC may be interpreted to 
embrace any competitive intermediary tekopmunications M e r  providing switched (and/or pr ime 
liner services between witching entities operated by local erchange service providers (BOC-tEC, 
Independent-LEC, Competitive-LEC, Wireless-LEC). IXC connectivity is typically an access 
services arrangement. The use of this term does not preclude the provider from also oflering 
bundled telecommunications services. 

37. "Integmted Services Digital Network" or "ISDN" rekrs to a witched network service 
that provides end-twnd digital connectivity for the simultaneous transmission ot' voice. data, video 
or multimedia services. Basic Rate Intetice-ISDN (BRI-ISDN) provides tor digital. transmission of 
FCD 64 Kbps bearer channels and one 16 Kbps data channel (2B + D). Pniiiap Rate Interlice- 
ISDN (PRI-ISDN) provides for digital transmission of twenty-three (23) 64 Kbps bearer channels 
and one ( I )  16 Kbps data channel (238 + D). Unless identified and priced as "frrtctional" both BRI 
and PRI ISDN circuits are assumed to be fully Miable. 

38. "hterim Number Portability" or "INP" refen to the temporary tiieans by which 
BellSouth allows customers to retain their existing telephone numbers when changing froin one local 
exchange mer to another. This service provides transparent delivery of Telephone Nuinber 
hrcabdity ("TNP") capabilities, from a customer standpoint in terms of call completion. and from a 
h e r  standpoint in terms. of compensation. through the use of call muting, towarding. and 
addressing capabilities. The interim nature of these arrangements result from the hct that their 
performance and cost cannot meet or sustain end-user customer or co-carrier expectations. Standards 
for permanent number portability will be set by Rgulatory stricture. and both Rimes agree to 
implementauon of permanent number portability at the earliest possible point in time. 
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39. "InterLATA Service" means :eiesomrni;nications between a pomt located In one L.+TA 
and a point located outside such area. 

40. "Lntennediary function" means the delivery of local traffic from a locai exchange camer 
other than BellSouth: 'in ALEC other than ACSI; another telecoininunicatIons company slich as a 
wireless te!ecommunications pmvider through the network of BellSouth or ACSI to an end iix: or 
f3eiISouth or ACSI. 

41. "IntmLATA Service" means telecommunications beween a point located i n  one L.ATA 
and a point located in the same LATA. 

42. "International Telecommunications Union" or " I ' N "  is a United Nations organization 
which comprises the organization previously known as the CCIlT'. Open Standards Interconnection 
(OS0 standards are established by the [TU. Telecommunications Management Network (TMX) 
standards are a subset of the OS1 model. The Amencan National Standards Institute (ANSI) is 
appointed by the State Department as a U.S. representative to the I n ' s  ISO. 

43. "Line Side" refers to local loop intehce ports of an end ofice switch that are 
programmed to treat the circuit as a local line connected to an ordinary telephone station set. 

14. "Link" or "bop" are $nonyins ?or a communications channel or circuit on the ljne side 
or the trunk side of the common carrier switching element: This term has  been used as a marketing 
term to rekr to an element of "Exchange Service" whereby BeHSouth prwides transporr between the 
Minimum Foint of Entry WPOE) at an end user premise and the BellSouth wire center froin which 
the transport is extended. The communications channel, circuit or group of channels or circuits 
which are segmented from a transmission medium chat extends from BellSouth's Central ofice or 
wire center's Main Disuibution Frame. DSX-panel, or functionally comparable piece of equipment. 
to a demarcation point or connector block in/at a customer's premises. "Links" are coinmunications 
channels or circuits. which may be pmided as ?-wire or 4-wire copper p ~ .  as radio frequencies 
or as a channel on a highcapacity f&er/distnbution hcility so long as all industry standard 
intertie. performance. price, privacy, reliability and other operational characteristics are functionally 
transparent and are equal to or better than that of dedicated copper pairs. E-uinples ot 
communications channels or circuits that are "links" or "loops" include. but are not limited to: 

45. "Basic Voice Grade LindLinWCimuit" is a basic voice grade line which is a tw wire 
circuit or equivalent voice frequency channel for the transmission of analog signals with an 
approximate bandwidth of 300 to 3ooO Hz (3 Khz analog or 56 Kbps digital (PGE grade, capable 
of transmitting voice or analog data transmissions up to 28.8 BPS with current generation modems). 
In addition, Basic t i@ must meet all RELRA and USF requirements for "basic telephone sefiice" 
imposed by State and Federal regulatory authorities. Digital signaling, transmission perforinance and 
reliability characteristics for basic "link" circuits are a matter of industry standard, having an 
expected measured loss or gam of approximately +/-6dB, and a signal to noise ratio that dcxs not 
exceed (fill-in) and capable of suppodng fully functional connections for up to 2 miles from the 
nearest electronic network element. Within the 300 to 3000 Ht range, "Basic Links" will suppon dl 
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standard signalling arrangements including repeat loop s t a n  !oop reverse battery. or ground jw 
seizure and disconnect in one direction (toulard the end office switch). and repeat nng!ng in  !he other 
direction Ornard the end user). 

a. "ISDN linR/loop/cimW is an ISDN link which provides a 2-wire [SDN digital circuit 
connection that will support digital transmission of tw 64 Kbps clear channels and one i6 Kbps data 
channel (2B+D),*suirable for provision of BRI-ISDN service. ISDN l inks shall be provisioned by 
least cost planning methodologies sufficient to insure industry standard intertiice. perforrnance. pnce. 
reliability and opelational characteristics are func-:..:nally transparent and are equal to or bexer than 
dedicated copper prs.  All things being equal. "jroadband ISDN" is prefer4 to CO-based ISDN 
circuits. Unless specifically identified and priced as "fractional" these circuits are assumed to be 
fully amiable. 

b. "QWm DS-1 Digital Grade Links" will support full duplex transmission of isochronous 
serial data at 1.544 Mbps. and provide the equivalent of 24 voice grade channels. Unless 
specifically identified and priced as "fractional" these circuits are assumed to be fully atailable. 

46. " h a 1  Exchange Carrier" or "LEC" means any M e r  that provides lxal common 
c h e r  telecommunications services to business and/or residential subscribers within a given LATA 
and- interconnects to other carriers. for the pmision of alternative telecommunications products o r  
services, including, but not limited to toll, special access, and private line services. This iFludes 
the panies to this Agreement. The term "Incumbent-LEC;' or "I-LEC" is sometimes used to refer LO 

the dominant LEC for a particular locality (such as BellSouth). Such Incumbent-LECs include both 
Bell Operating Companies ("BOCs") and non-BOC LECs, which are often &md to as 
"Independent-LECs." By conaast, new entrants into the local exchange market are sometiines 
&md to as "Competitive LECs" or "CLECs," or sometimes as "Alternative LECs" or "ALECs." 

17. " h l  Exchange Routing Guide" or "LERG" means a Bellcore Reference customarily 
used to identify NPA-NXX routing and homing information, as well as network cleiiient and 
equipment designations. 

48. "Local Traffic" means telephone calls that originate in one exchange and terminate in 

either the same exchange, or a componding Extended Area Service ("EAS") exchange. The 
terms Exchange, and EAS exchanges are defined and specified in Section A3. of BellSouth's General 
Subscriber servlce Thff. 

49. "Local Intemonnection" means (1) the delivery of local trafic to be terminated on each 
Party's local network 50 that end users of either Pany have the ability to reach end users ot the other 
Parry without the usecof &y access code or substantial deiay in the processing of the call: (2) the 
LEC unbundled netwrk features, functions, and capabilities set forth in this Agreement: and 3) 
Service Provider Number Rxtability sometimes referred to as temporary telephone niiiiiber 

portability to be implemented pursuant to the tenns of this Agreement. 



50. "Lad hterronnection T'runks/Truiik Groups" [ n a S  equipment and hcilities !hat 
provide for the termination of Local Traffic and intraL.4TA traffic. 

51. "Local Access and Tmnsp~rt Area" or "LATA" means one of 161 contiguous gagmpnic  
areas established pursu'ant to the AT&T Content Decree to define the permitted opemng regions of 
the RBOCs prior to the enactment of the Teleto~ninunications Act of 1996. 

52. "Lang Run Incremental Cost" or "LRIC" refers to the costs a company uould incur (or 
save) if it increases (or decreases) the level of production of an existing service or group of seviccs. 
These costs consist of the costs associated with adjusting future production capacity and reflect 
foruard-looking technology and operations methods. 

53. ''.MECAB" refers to the Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing (MECAB) document 
prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF), which functions under 
the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Coinmtttee of the Alliance for Telecommunications Industry 
Solutions (ATIS). The MECAB document published by Bellcore as Special Repon SR-BDS-000983. 
contains the recommended guidelines for the billing of an access senice provided .by two or mofe 
LECS (including a LEC and a C-LEC). or by.one LEC in two or inore states within a single 
LATA. 

54. "MECOD" rekn to the'Multiple'Exchange Carriers Ordering and Design ( MECqD) 
Guidelines for Access Services-Industry Support Interhce, a document developed by the 
Ordering/Pravisioning Committee under the auspices of the Ordering and Billing Foniin (OBF). 
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liai'son Committee of the Alliance for 
Telecommunications Industry Solutions (AnS). 'Ihe MECOD document, published by Bellcore as 
Special Report. SR STS-002643. establishes methods for processing orders for access service which 
is to be provided by two or more LECs. 

55.  "Meet-Point Billing" or WPB" refers to a mutual compensation anangement whereby tw 
LECs provide the transport element of a witched access service to one of the LEC's end ofice 
switches. with each LEC receiving an appropriate share of the transpon element revenues as defined 
by law. regulatory requirements, this agreement or. where permissible. effective access tariffs. MPB 
concepts are also incorporcited in some LEC-toll (intraLATA) mutual coiiipcrnsation amngeinencs. 

56. "Multiple BilVMultiple Tiriff method" means the ineet-point billing method where each 
LEC (or C-LEO prepares and renders its own meet point bill to the IXC in accordance with its own 
faiff for that portion of the jointly provided switched Access Service which the LEC (or C-LEC) 
provides. Bellcon's MECAB document retkrs to this method as "Multiple Bill/Single T*ff." 

57. "Mutual T h c  Exchange" ineans that the sole compensation to a my for termination of 
specified categories of traffic shall be the reciprocal services provided by the other b y .  Each 
Party shall bill its own customers for such categories of traffic and retain all revenues resulting 
therefrom. 
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58. "Sorth American Numbering Plan" or "YAW" is the system or telephone numoenng 
ernploved in the United States, Canada, and certain Caribbean countries. 

59. "Setwork Element" means any facility or equipment used by BellSouth in the provislon of 
Exchange Services. arfa all features. functions and capabilities that are provlded by nieans of sucn 
facility or equipment. including numbering systems. databases. signaling systems. and information 
sufficient for billing and collection or used in the transmission. routing or other provision of a 
telecommunications service. 

60. "Yetwork ,Management Fomm" is a consortium of 160 U.S. and international camers 
and global alliances, including SITA, Unisource and others. Their objective is to determine spec!iic 
interoperability needs. so that manuhcturen of newrk  management equipment will have the 
derailed technical specification needed to develop interoperable standards. For the pilrposes of this 
Agreement. both hrties agree to accept the NMF standards and solutions for OAM&P 
interconnections. 

61. "Numbering Plan A m "  or " W A "  is also sometimes rete& to as an area code. This is 
the three digit indicator which is defined by the "A," "E," and "C" digits of each "digit" telephone 
number within the North American Numbering Plan ("NANP"). Each NPA contains 800 Fossible 
NXX Codes. At present, there are hkro general categories of NPA. "Geographic LNPAs'' and "Nbn- 
Geographic NPAS." A "Geograph'ic NPA" i's associated with a defined geographic area. and all 
telephone numbers beanng such NPA are associated with &ices provided within that Geographic 
area. in some locations. and ultimately with number ponability, more than one area code will be 
associated with many geographic areas. A "Non-Geographic NPA." also known as a "Service 
Access Code" ( S A C  Code) is typically associated with a specialized telecoinmunications service 
which may be prwided across multiple geographic NPA areas: 500. 800. 900, 700. and 888 are 
examples of Non-Geographic NPAS. 

62. "NXX," "NXX Code," "Centnl Otfice Code" or T O  Code" is defined by the "D." 
"E." and "F" digits of a IOdigit telephone number within the North American Numbering Plan. 
Each NXX Code contains 10,ooO station numbers. Historically. entire NXX code bTocks have been 
assigned to specific individual local exchange end office switches. because, in general. this approach 
did not conflict with geographic numbering except as the CO approached nuiiiber exhaustion. 
Where there are multiple COS in the same geographic area. this assignment method must change. 
With the advent of end-user telephone number portability, the usual one-on-one association on an 
NXX with an end office switching entity will be severed. 

63. "OAM&P" or "Operations, Administration, .Maintenance and Rovisioriiiig Fiinctioas" 
are those automated and hand functions which insure quality of service and least cost planning. 
management and opektions for telecommunications service provides. These functions. have 
traditionally been addressed through the user of operations support. decision support and 
administrative support systems, and are now generally in the process of being integrated under client- 
sewer and mainframe netwrk management platforms such as HP's Openview, IBM's Netview and 
SUN'S tarious newrk management product sets. 
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64. "022 Codes" define FGD call paths through a LEC's access Tandem Office Switch. 

65. "Rrcent of Intestate Usage" or "PW' :neans a kctor to be applied to terminating access 
sswices minutes of use to o b u n  those minutes that should be rated as intersrate access sentices 
minutes of use. The {urnerator includes all intentate "nonintermediary" minutes of LIK.  including 
interstate minutes of use that are f o ~ r d e d  due to service provider number ponability less any  
interstate minutes of use  for Terminating b y  Pays services, such as 800 Services. The 
denominator includes all "nonintermediary", local, intentate. intrastate, toll and access minutes of 
use  adjusted for service prwider number portability less all minutes attributable to terminating D ~ R V  
pays services. 

L .  

66. "Rxrent Local Usage" or "PUT" means a factor to be applied to intrastate terininatmg 
minutes of use. The numerator shall include all "nonintermediary" local ininiites of use adjusted tot 
those minutes of use that only apply local due to Service Provider Number Ponabdity. The 
denominator is the total intrastate minutes of use including local. intrastate toll. and access. adjusted 
tor Service Provider Number Portability icss intrastate terminating party pays minutes of use. 

67. "Permanent Number Pottability" means the use of a database solution to provide hliy 
transparent TNP for all customers and all providers without limitation. 

68. "POrC" and "Slot" are terms iised '& describe physical interhces and traffic carria@ 
capacity of some newrk  elements. One "port" is needed for each connection capable ot carrying 
one message into or out of the netwrk element to other network elements. One "slot" is needed 
within each network element tbr each message to be handled simultaneously with other mrsqes. 
h n  categories include. but arc not limited to: 

a. " 2 - w k  analog h e  port" is a line side switch connection employed to provide basic 
residential and business type analog telephone services. 

b. " 2 - w k  ISDN digital line port" is a set of Basic Rate Intcrhce (BRI) line,side switch 
connections which actually consists of multiple paths or interfaces to the switching network (ZB+D). 
It is employed to prwide residentid and business type digital telephone services. The port 
connections may or may not be the same Central Office witch (newrk  element) that provides 
analog services When ISDN is prwisioned as "broadband" ISDN through current generation digital 
witches the cost causation is totally different than when the digital service is provisioned as a set ot 
CO port attachments. 

c. "2-wke analog DID trunk port" is a direct inward dialing (DID) trunk side switch 
connection emplayed fo provide incoming trunk-side, services. Each pon pmisioned prrnits one 
simultaneous connection to the customer premises equipment. 

d. "Qwilp DS-1 digital DID.tmnk port" is a direct inward dialing (DID) mink side switch 
connection which is time division multiplexed to provide the equimlent of 24 analog incoming trunk 
type DID trunk ports. 
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e. "&wire DS-1 digital CBWT trunk port" is a trunk side wttch connection which IS :lme 

division rnulUpkXed to pmide the equkalent of 21 analog mcomng trunk p m s  whtch may be 
programmed as DID, C B W ,  TIE. or dedicated prime tnink circuits. 

f. "4-wilp ISbN digital DS-1 trunk port'' is a Pntnary Rate Intertice ( P R I )  tnmk side 
switch connection which is time division multiplexed to provide the equlnlent ot '73 drgitai one or 
two-way trunk ports and one signalling trunk pon (23 B+D). where the B channels can oe 
programmed as digital DID, CBWT, TIE, Pnvate Line or Special Access tnink circirits. The p o ~  
connecuons may or may not be the same Central Office switch (network element) that prmides 
analog SeNICeS. 

69. "Rate Center" cumntiy refers to a specific geographic point. designated by latitude and 
longitude, a corresponding V and H coordinate wr, and an associated geographic area which has 
heretofore been defined by the incumbent LEC industry to be associated with switched message 
telecommunications services (MTS). Rate centers. sometimes also known as exchange areas. often 
determine the regions within which panicular classes. fitures. and pricing for exchange services an 
uniformly administered. Each "PA-NXX code combination is associated with a single rate center, 
although any one such code may only service a fraction of the rate center area when the rate center 
areas circumscribes multiple serving wire centers. Where retail MTS services contain a distance 
sensitive rate element, the valuation of that element utilizes the calculated distance between the V and 
H coordinate pam of the originating and tehinating rate Centers. a 

70. "Rating Point" m a n s  the vertical and horizontal coordinates associated with a particular 
telephone number for rating purposes. 

7 I .  "Routing Point" traditionally refers to a location which a LEC or CLEC has designated on 
its own network as the homing (routing) point for traffic inbound to Telecominunications Services 
provided by the LEC or CLEC which bear a certain NPA-NXX designation. The Routing h i n t  is 
employed to calculate mileage measurements for the distance-sensitive transport eleiiient chases of 
Switched Access Services. At present. Bellcore Practice BR ?95-100-100. places the Routing b i n t  
at either an "End Office" location. or a "LEC Consortium h i n t  of Interconnection." According to 
that same Beilcore Practice, examples of the latter shall be designated by a coilillion langiiage 
location identifier (CLLI) code with (x)KD in positions 9. LO. 11. where (XI may be any 
alphanumeric A-2 or 0-9. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to preclude either Pany 
hereto from establishing its own Routing h i n t s .  

72. "Senice control hint" or "SCP" is netwrk element of the coinriion channel signaling 
network to which informational requests for service handling. such as routing. are directed and 
processed. The SCP,is a real-time processor with a database system that. based on a query from a 
Service Switching hint  ("SSP"), perfonns sofnkarr-based common carrier, subscriber or 
application-specific service logic. and then sends instructions back to the SSP on how to continue dl 
processing. 
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73. "Signal Transfer Point" or "STP" is a network eiement (presentlv a packet witch) that 
routes signaling messages among Service Switching Points  (SSPs). Senice Control Points (SCTs). 
Signaling Points (SB) and other network elements in order to set up calls and to qllerv dambases for 
d i g i d  telecommunications services using CCISKS7 and software-based coinlnon czmer 
xlecomrnunications SeXices. 

71. "Switched Access Detail Usage Data" shall mean a category I I O l X X  record as defined in 
the EMR Bellcore Practice BR 010-2OO-OlO. 

75. "Switched Access Summary Usage Data" shall inean a category l 1SOXX record as 
defined in the EMR BeIlcore Practice BR 010-200-010. 

76. "Switched Access Service" means the offering of hcilities for the piirpose or the 
origination or termination of traffic to or from telecommunications services ofered in a given area. 
Switched Access Services include: Feature Group A,  Feature Group B. Feature Group D. 800 
access. and 900 access. 

77. "Synchronous Optical Network" or "SONET" is a set of optical intertiice standards that 
allow optical transmission at rates froin 51.4 Mbps to 13.22 Gbps. Synchronous optical network- 
standard is an ultra-high-speed, fiber-optic tqnsmission standard developed by Bellcore for large- 
scale, fiber-based digital uansmission networks that use equipment form many different 
manufacturers. It is the first telecom industry agreement on standardized interthces between fiber 
optic transmission systems and is well on the way to becoming an international standard. Because 
all SONET-compatible devices speak a common language, netwrk administrators will gain netwrk- 
wide use of admced operation and maintenance systems. regardless of who made individual 
nenvork components. The S O M  standard is built around a 51.84 Mbps basic coiitinunications 
channel that is multiplexed upward. SONET line-rate standards now include network bandwidths up 
to 2.488 Gbps. a rate equivalent to 48 basic SONET communications channels. SONET network 
standards incorporate present-day 1.544 Mbps DS-1 service and 44.6 Mbps DS-3 service as subsets 
of the 51.84 blbps SONET basic channel. SONET will eventually become the pnmary avenue for 
transponing broadband ISDN services. Major network equipment inmutictiinn are introducing 
network products chiming conformity to the SONET standard. 

: 

78. "Telecommunications" means the transmission. between or among points specified by the 
user, of information of the user's choosing, without change in the forin or content ot the infonation 
as sent or received. 

79. "Telecommunications Act of 1996" or "Act" means Public Law 104-104 of the United 
States Congress effective February 8, 1996. The Act amended the Cominiinications Act of 1934 
(47, U.S.C. Section 1 crseq.). 

80. "Teleconiniunications Carrier" ineans any provider of telecoinrnunications services. 
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8 1. "Telecommunications Service" means the offenng or' tdecolninunications for a fe directlv 
!o the public. to such classes of users as :o be effectively amilable to the pLlblic. or :o 
telecommunications carriers. regardless of the kcilities used. 

82. "Telephone h r n b e r  Portability" or "T"' is the means by which BellSo~irh allows 
customers to retain their existing telephone numbers when changing from one local exchange c r i e r  
to another. Tnis service provides transparent delivery of telephone number  capabilities. from a 
customer standpoint in terms of call completion, and from a tamer standpoint in terms or 
compensation, through the use of call routing, fomarding, and addressing capabilities. Permanent 
number p'mbility standards will be set by regulatory action. and both Panies agree to 
implementation of permanent number portability at the earliest possible point in time. The 
pertonance and cost of permanent number portability meets end-user customer or co-camer 
expectations on a sustainable basis. (See also Interim Number Portability and Permanent Number 
Portability. ) 

83. Total Service b n g  Run lncrenientai Cost" or "TSLRIC" is the total additional cost 
incurred by a telecommunications services provider to produce the entire quantity of a service. group 
of services. or basic nerwork functions, given *that the telecotnmunications services provider already 
piavides all its other services. TSLRIC is based on the least cost. most efficient technology that is 
capable of being implemented at the time the decision to provide the service is made. 

4 

84. "ToU Fme Service" means service provided with any dialing sequence that invokes toll-free 
(Le.. 800-like) service processing. Toll Free Service includes calls to the Toll Free Service 500/888 
NPA SAC codes. 

85. "Thnsit Calls" or "Intermediary Function" means intraLATA calls (local and toll) sent 
between the Parues originating from or terminating to an end iiser ofa third-party LEC, CLEC. 
wireless prwider, or other carrier or calls sent between the Parties destined for or originating from 
an rxc. 

86. "Trunk Side" refers to a central office switch connection that is capable of. and has been 
programmed to treat the circuit as connecting to another switching entity. Tmnk side connections 
offer those transmission and signaling fatures appropriate for the connection of witching elements. 
and cannot be used for the direct connection of ordinary telephone station sets. Incoming 
telecommunications sewices from the trunk to the line-side and for trunk-side-to-tmnk side 
connections within any switching eleiiient should experience no less than a P.001 blocking 
probability in the average peak busy hour of the year. and should meet or exceed this level at all 
other times. This is a means to enstire that end-to-end blocking, which is cumulative. does not 
exceed a consistent P.02 for ail call types in a multi-carrier network. . 

87. "Wm Center" denotes a building or space within a building which serves as an 
aggregation point on a given carrier's network, where transmission hcilities and circuits are 
connected or switched. Wire Center can also denote a building in which one or inoe centd 
offices, used for the provision of telecorninunications services are located. The Rrties hereby 
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that interconnection will be available at any wire center which meets any or all legislative. iudicid 
and regulatory eligibility standards for interconnection. Interconnection services and access io these 
interconnections shall not unreasonably by withheld by either Party on my grounds. 

t 
88. "Undefined Terms." The Parties acknowledge that terms may appear in this  .Agrement 

which are not definsd and agree that any such term shall be constnied in accordance 'gith their 
custoniary usage h the telecotnmunications industry as of the effective date or this Agreement. 
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Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services 
t 

Service: Virtual Collocation 

Description: Virtual Expanded Interconnection Service (VEIS) provides for location 
interconnection in collocator-prwided/BellSouth leased fiber optic 5ciiitles 10 
BellSouth's witched and special access services. and local intcrconnectlon 
hciiities. 

State( s): A11 

Rates, Terms and 
Conditions: In all states. the rates. terms and conditions will be applied as set fonh in 

Section 20 of BellSouth Telecommunication's Inc. 's Interstate .+xes Service 
Tariff, F.C.C. No. I .  

.- 

Service: Physical Collocation 

Description: Per FCC - ( IO/ 19/92 FCC Order, pan 39) 
Physical Collocation is whereby "the interconnection party pays tor LEC 
central office space in which to locate the equipment necessary to terminate its 
transmission links, and h a s  physical access to the LEC central ofice to install. 
maintain. and repair this equipment." 

State(s): All 

Rates. Terms and 
Conditions: In all states. the rates and availability will be as pmided in the "rates for 

Physical Interconnection" tables which follow. 
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0 RATES FOR PHYSICAL W T E R C O h 3 ~ I O N  

Appiication Fee Applies per arripment p r  
location 

Applies br survey and design of 
spae. cmefi > h a d  building 
moditicasion C O ~ G  

Space Construction Fa: Coven maten& nnd . 
construction ot optional age  in 
LOO square mot incnmcntc 

Applies per entrice &le Cahle Installation Fa: 

Floor Space Per square toot. b r  Zone A and 
Zone B ottices. ~ t i v c l y  

muficnlm‘s \ ~ i t i U f l c n r C  
Powr Per ampere h a d  on 

Cahle S u p n  Structure Applies per entrance cable 

Optional h i n t  ot Temwion 
bay: rate IS per DSIIDS3 c m -  

Secunty Escort First and YWitroml halt’ hour 
incrrmnts. per tantf me in 
Basic t i n  (E). Ovcnimz (0). 
and P m u m  t i n e  (PI 

I 

. II 
Nonnsumng T a d ’  %tie\ 

Monthly Rccurnns f7.501S6.75 
Sa: Note 3 J 

Monthly Rsumng SS. 14 per dinpee / 

Monthly &umng 513.35 per Lahie J 

d’ (.wmc a\ virnul) . 

Note I :  

Note 1: 

Will he ckmnhul at the time of the application h a d  on huilding and y % ~ e  mditiciirion nyuirrments 
br shanxl space at the rquzstal CO 
Applizsco y to c o l l ~ t o r s  who wish to purchav a .stcci-,.aup c’ r enclohiim Camcfi may a1.W pay 
5330.00 per s q w  hot 6 r  the tint 100 quare k t  and S242.00 tor each additional 100 .yu”n t&t in 
the wnc CO in lieu ot’ space pqurdtion and construction t k .  This option Jup: not itpply w h e n  
HVAC. power plant or hoth.up;rarle is q u i d .  
Sa: attached list rbr Zone .4 orticcs as of May 1996. This list will k aincnJuJ imnthly. 
Applia when collwator docs not supply their own POT‘ hay. 

/”’ ”$ 

Note 3: 
Note j: 
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Sewice: 

Description: 

.I\TTAC€DEXT C-2 

Cnbundled Roducts and Services and Sew Services 

Unbundled Exchange Access Loop 

Provides the connection from the sewing central ofice to a suoscnber's 
premises and is rated on a distance sensitive basis. I t  IS engineered to meet 
the same parameters as a residence or business exchange access h e .  

I 

BellSouth shall allow ACSI to access the following Loop types ( i n  addition to 
those Loops available under applicable tariffs) unbundled from local witching 
and local _c tmsport in accordance with the terms and conditions serionh 
herein: 

"2-Wire Analog voice Grade Loops" or "Analog 2W" which support analog 
transmission of 300-2000 Ht, repeat loop sm, loop reverse battery, or 
ground start seizure and disconnect in one direction (rmmd the End Office 
Switch), and repeat ringing in the other direction (towud the Customer). 
Analog 2W include b o p s  sufficient for the prwision of PBX t r u n k  pay 
telephone lines and electronic key system lines. Both "pure copper"'and 
"Unintegrated Digital Loop Carrier" (ULDC) systems shall be made amilable. 

"?-Wire Analog Voice Grade Loops" or "Analog 4%'" which support 
transmission of voice grade signals using separate transmit and receive paths 
and terminate in a 4-wire electrical interface. Both "pure copper" and 
"Unintegrated Digital Loop Canier" (ULDC) systems shall be made amilable. 

"2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Links" or "BfU ISDN" which suppon digital 
transmission of NO 64 kbps bearer channels and one 16 kbps data channel. 
BRI lDSN is a 2B+D Basic Rate Interface-Integrated Services Digital 
Netvkork (BFU-ISDN) Loop which will meet national ISDN standards. 

"2-wtn ADSL-Compatible Loop" or "ADSL ZW" is a transmmon path 
which !Witares the transmission of up to a 6 Mbps digital signal downstream 
(tclward the Customer) and up to a 640 kbps digital signal upstream (amy 
form the Customer) while simultaneously carrying an analog voice signal. 
ADSL-2W is provided over a 2-Wire non-loaded twisted copper par 
provisioned using wised resistance design guidelines and meeting ANSI 
Standard T1.413-1995-007R2. An ADSL-2W terminates in a ?-wire electrical 
interface at the Customer premises and at the BellSouth Central Office frame. 

"2-Wire HDSL-Compatible Loop" or "HDSL 2W" is a transmission path 
which facilitates the transmission of a 768 kbps digital signal over a ?-Wire 
non-loaded twisted copper pair meeting the specifications in ANSI T1 El  
Committee Technical Report Number 28. HDSL coinpatible Loops are 
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Mt>nrhly 

sx.xx 

sx.xx 
SX . xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 

amiable only where existing copper facilities can meet T!EI TKhnical 
Repon Number 28 specifications. 
t 

Ntvwsumw Chiwca 
Fmt . CWJ'I 

sxx.xx sxx.xx 

sxx.xx NJA 
N I A  NJA 
NIA N;A 
N IA  NIA 

"4-Wire HDSL-compatible Loop" or "HDSL 1W" is a xansinisslon path 
which facilitates the transmission of a 1.5W Mbps d g i d  signal over tw 
Z-Wb non-ioaded twisted copper pairs meeting the specifications In ANSI 
TIE1 Committee TEhnical Report Number 28. HDSL compatible Loops are 
amilable only where existing copper hcilities can [neet the specifications. 

"Integrated Digital Loop C h e f  or "Integrated DLC" is the same as Digital 
Loop Camer. except it is not demultipiexed. but instead the DS-1 kcillties are 
directly connected into compatible digital equipment. 

Rate( s) : The Parties heRby agree to submit the issue of rate stnicture and rate 
levels to state commission arbitration. 

SUtC!Sl. IUjbaina Ronda Gct i rp  

Rate Elcrnenrs 
Unbundld &change 
*cas Lmp 
Unbundled Exchvy 
&cess IOC 
- F d  
- 1-8 Mila 
- 9-25 M i l a  
- Over 25 Milts 

Monthly 

- 
fX.XX 

sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx - 

sxx.xx sxx.xx 

SXX.xX N IA  
NIA NJA 
NIA M A  
NIA NIA 

sx.xx 

sxx.x 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 

d 

sxx.xx sxx.xx 



Statas,: 

SX XX 

sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx..Yx 
sx.xx 

Kentucky Liuiaisna 

SXX.SX SXX.XX 

NIA  

NiA N:A 
NIA VIA 

SXX.XX 
N:A ";14 

R31c Elements 

Unbundled Exchngc 

Unbundled Exchange 
Access IOC 
- Fad 
- 1-8 M i i ~  
- 9-23 Miles 
- Over 25 .Miles 

Accc.ss b o p  sx.xx sxx.xx sxx..Yx sx.xx sxx.xx sxx.xx 

SX.XX sxx.xx NIA sx.xx sxx.xx N:A 
sx.xx NIA W A  sx.xx NIA NIA 
sx.xx ?(/A YIA fX.XX NIA NIA 
SX.XX NIA %/A SX.XX NIA N I A  

N. cmlina S. Csmlir 3 

Rite Ekrnenls 

Unbundled Exchimy 
Access Loop 
Unbundled Exchange 
AL'cOs.5 IOC 
- F A  
- 1-8 M ~ C S  
- 3-3 Mila 
- Ovei Y Mila 

Mtlnlhl~ 

sx.xx 

,. sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx - 

sxx.xx SXX.,YX 

sxx.xx VIA 
NIA NIA 
NIA NIA 
NIA NIA 
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A'ITACH3IEVT C-3 

Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services 

Sewice: Chmnetization System for Unbundled Exchange Access Loops 

Description: This new rate element provides the multiplexing function for Cnbundled Exchange 
Access Loops. It can convert up to 96 Mice grade loops to DSI level for conr.&:on 
with the ACSI's point of intehce. The multipiexing can be done on a concentrated 
basis (delivers at 2 DSI level to customer premise) or on a non-concertrated basis 
(delivers at 4 DSI Ievei to customer premise) at the option or the customer. 

. 
' 

,, 

- 
, I  - 
i i interoffice channel hcilities may be required a i  set fortfi in E7 of BellSouth 
I I Tel&ornmunication's Inc.'s Intrastate Access Service Tqff for noncoilocated 

: :  r f  In addition to the following rates elements, 1.544 Mbps local channei 
! I  

c 

Rates: The Parties herPby agree to submit the h i e  of rate structum and rate levels to 
state commission arbitration. 

Monthly 
R3tc Elcmenrr 

Unbundled L b p  
Channelization S-ystcm (OS1 
to VGI. Fb System sx.m 
Ccnml Office Channel 
Interrice (circuit spccitjc 
piug-n equipment). 1 per 
C u C U I t  I rx.xxl sx.xxl sx.xxl sx.xxl sx.xxl sx.xxI ,sx.xxl sx.xxl sx.xx1 



Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services 

i u m  

fX.XX 
SX.XX 
sx.xx  
sx . xx 
sx.xx  

SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 

SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 
SX.XX 

0 

Service: Gnbundled Exchange Pons 

Rr 

inlt.inui. 
itiit.inm. 

initmin. 
init.inii 
init.inm. 
mit.mm. 

inkinin. 
initmm. 
inirtnin. 
inkinin. 
uia.inin. 
inkinin. 
uiit.min. 
iniunin. 

Descnption: An exchange pori is the capability denved from the central ofice su -9 harduare 
and s o f m  required to permit end users to transmit or recave information mer 
BellSouth's public witched nemrk. It pmtdes sewice enabling and netuork 
features and funcuonallry such as transiations. a telephone number. su itcning, 
announcements. supervision and touch-tone capability. 

In addition, a BellSouth pmvided port with outgoing network access also provides 
access to ocher services such as operator services. long distance service. erc. It may 
also be combined with other services amiiabie in BellSouth's Intrastate Access 
Service Tariffs as technically feasible. 

When an Unbundled Fort is connected to BellSouth provided collocated loops. 
cross-connection rate eleinenrs.a.re required as set forth in Section 20 of BeUSouch 
Telecommunications. Inc. 's Interstate Access Tariff. FCC No. I .  

Rates: The Parties herPby agree to nrbrnit the issue of rate stnicttim and rate kvek to 
state commission arbitmtion. 

Ahhama Florida 

B (1-10 m i b )  

C (11-16 miles) 

D (17-22 i n h  and a- l.43 
dwrikd in M . 6  gmater than 22 mi)  

E (2C.w) m i k )  

F ( 3 1 4  m k )  

G (Spwial Band) 

- 
m e  

sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 
sx.xx 

- 

sx.xx 
SXXX 

- - 



- 
ru 

inic nun. 
d d l .  nun. 
imuI.iiun. 

aJJI.11un. 
imuI.icUn. 

aJJl.nun. 
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aJJl. titin. 
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.lrl,ll 11UI1. 

. I L l L l l  .lillll. 

addl .IIUll. 

11111.111111. 

lllll.lllln. 

- 
I* 

iiiit.tnin. 
aclJl.inin. 
init.inui. 

add1. inui. 

iiiit.inin. 
:iddl. inin. 

iiiit. 111111. 

:iddl.inin. 
iikinin. 
addl. 111III. 

irrit. inin. 
~ J t l l .  inin. 
init. inin. 
IJJI.lllin. 
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S p e d  Service Requirements: 

1. Switching functionalities in  

ATTACH41E5T C-4 Icont'd) 

he pon element incltide dialtone, screening, recognition or 
service request. recognition or' call-specific information. digit analvsis. rou:~ng, testing. 
recordings, signal generation. call completion or handoff. SSP fun&onaliry and cables. 
PIC tables, trunk tables. class of service tables. biliing record generation. and .AIY 
tables. 

2. ACSI's purchase of the pon element for a spetific switch amls to i t  all the features a d  
functionality on that switch. 

3. ACSI can interconnect loops from any source to the line pon(s) that i t  purchaws on :be 
same termdconditiondintenals as loops provided by BellSouth. 

3.  ACSI can use the port element to provide any local exchange senice. including witched 
access services. 

5 .  Optional functionality to support CLASSKustomer Calling features will be included wtrh 
the port element. No additional charges will apply. 

Functionality to craft Centrex offerings (call transfer. special dialing. m. ) will be 
amlable as part of the pon eiement. 

6. 



,ATTAC).fiLE%T C-5 

Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Semiices 
t 

Service: Signaling 

Descnption: Pmides for connection to and uulimtion of BellSouth's Signaling S)scern 7 
netwrk for both call setup and non-call setup purposes. 



Service: 

Description: 

S rate( s) : 

Rate(s): 

Enblindled Products and Services and New Services 

0 

Line Information Database (LIDB)-Storage Agreement 

- The LIDB Storage Agreement provides the t e rm and conditions ior indusion In 
BellSouth's LIDB of billing number information associaced with Be!lSourh 
exchange lines used for Locai Exchange Companies' resale of local exchange 
service or Service Provider Number Ponabiiity anangements requesced Local 
Exchange Companies' on behalf of the Local Exchange company's end uszr  or 
for ACSI NXX's stored in BellSouth's LID& BellSouth will sore in its 
database, the r e l w t  billing number infonation and will provide responses ;o 
on-line, c a i l - b y d l  queries to this information for purposes ot Billed Suinber 
Screening, Calling Card Midation and Fraud Control. 

Each time an ACSI's data is used BellSouth will compensate ACSI at a rate of 
40% of BellSouth's LIDB Validation rate per query as displayed i n  

Attachment C- 13 following. ' 

.. 
All 

No Charge 



Tni 
Telecommun 

I Company"). 

LINE IhTORMATION DATA BASE (LIDB) 
ST0 RXG E AG REEM E X  

FOR RESOLD LOCAL EXCHANGE L1M.S. 
.OD SERVICE PROVIDER NUMBER POKTABILITY xRRAluGE>IE?rrS - 
greement. effective as of 
auons, Inc. ("BST"), a Gzosia corporation, and 

. 1996, is entered into by and between BeiiSouth 
("Locai Exchange 

WHEREAS, in consideration of the mutual covenants. agreements and obligations s t  fonh 
below, the pmies hereby agree as tiollaws: 

I. SCOPE 

This Agreement sets fonh the terms and conditions for inclusion in BST's Line [nformation Data 
Base (LIDB) of billing number information associated with Local Exchange Coiiipany's provision (or 
resale) of local exchange service or Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) anangements requested 
by Local Exchange Company on behalf of Local Exchange Company's end user. BST will ssore in its 
data base the releant billing number inforination. and BST will provide responses to on-line, call-bykall 
queries to this information tor purposes specified below. 

a 

LIDB is accessed for: 

e Billed Number Screening 
a 

e Fraud Control 
Calling Card Widation for Calling Cards issued by BellSouth 

11. DEFINITIONS 

2.01. Billing number - a number used by BST for the purpose of identifying an accoiint liable 
for charges. This number may be a line or a special billing number. 

2.02. kne number - a ten digit number assigned by BST that identifies a telephone line 
associated with a resold local exchange service, or with a SPNP management. 

2.03. Special billing number - a ten digit number that identifies a billing accoiint established by 
BST in connection with a resold local exchange service or with' a SPNP anangement. 

2.04 .  Calling Card, number - a billing number plus PIN number assigned by BST. 

2.05. PM number - a four digit security code assigned by BST which is added to a billing 
number to compose a founeen digit calling card number. 

2 . 0 6 .  Toll billing exception indicator - associated with a billing number to indicate that tt is 
considered inmiid for billing of collect calls or third number calls or both. by the Local Exchange 
Company. 

2.07. Billed Number Screening - refers to the activity of detenllining whether a toll billing 



2.08. Calling Card Wdation - refers to the activity of determining whether a ~ ~ i c u ! ~  cz?licg 
a d  number exists as stated or ochenvise provided by a caller. 

2.09.  Billing nuqber information - information about biiling number or Calllng Cud number 
as assigned by EST and toil billing exception indicator provided to BST bv the Local Exchange 
Company. 

111. RESPONSIBILITIES OF PARTIES 

3.01. BST include billing number information associated with resold exchange lines or SPVP 
arrangements in its LIDB. The Local Exchange Company will request any toll billing exceptions via the 
Local Service Request (LSR) form used to order resold exchange lines, or the SPNP xnise  request 
form used to order SPNP arrangements. 

3.02. Under normal operating conditions, BST shall include the billing niiinber information In 

i t s  LIDB upon completion of the service order establishing either the resold local exchange service or the 
SPNP anangemem. pmided that BST shall not be held responsible tor any delay or tiilure in 
performance to the extent such delay or t i i lu re  is caused by circums-aces or conditions beyond ET'S 
reasonabk control. BST will store in its LIDBan unlimited d u n e  ot the working telephone numbek 
associated with either the resold local exchange lines or the SPNP anangemem. For resold I d  
exchange lines or br SPNP arrangements. BST will issue line-based calling cards only in the name of 
Local Exchange Company. BST will not issue line-based calling cards in the name of Local Exchange 
Company's individual end users. In the event that Local Exchange Company wants to include calling 
card numbers assigned by the Local Exchange Company in the BST LIDB. a separate agmnient IS 
required. 

3.03. BST will pwide responses to on-line, call-by-call queries to the stored information for 
the specific purposes listed in the next paragraph. 

3.04. BST is authorized to use the billing number information to prtorrn the tollwing 
hnctions for authorized users on an on-line basis: 

(a) Widate a 14 digit Calling Card number where the first 10 digits are a line 
number or special billing number assigned by BST, and where the last four digirs (PIN) are a Kcunty 
ccde assigned by BST. 

(b) Determine whether the Local Exchange Company has identified the billing 
number as one which should not be billed for collect or third number calls. or both. 

3.05. BST will pmvide seven days per week, 24 hours per day, fraud control and detection 
services. These services include. but are not limited to, such features as sorting Calling Card Fraud 
detection according to domestic or international calls in order to assist the pinpointing of possible theft or 
fraudulent use of Calling Card numbers; iiionitoring bill-to-third number and collect calls made tO 
numbers in BST's LIDB. provided such information is included in the LIDB query. and establishing 
Account Specific Thresholds. at BST's sole discretion. when necessary. Local Exchange Co1ttpmy 
understands and agrees BST will administer all data stored in the LIDB. including the data p m i d d  by 



Local Exchange Company punuant to this Agreement. in the same ~nanne: a BST's dara for BST's end 
user customers. BST shall not be responsible !o Local Exchange Company for any lost menue whlch 
may result from BST'S administration of the LIDB pursuant to its established practices and procedures as 
they exist and as they may be changed by BST in its sole discretion from time :o time. 

c 

3.06. Local Exchange Company understands that BST cumnt ly  h a s  in eifect nimerous billing 
and collection cents with L&OUS interexchange carriers and billing clearing houses. Local Exchuge 
Company funher understands that these billing and collection customers of BST query BST's LIDB to 
detenine whether to accept Carious billing options from end users. Additionaily. Local Exchange 
Company understands that presently EST has  no method to differentiate between BST's g u n  billing and 
line data in the LIDB and such data which i t  includes in the LIDB on Local Exchange Comoanv's behalf 
pursuant to this Agreement. Therefore. until such time as BST can and dces implement in i;s LID8 and 
its supporting systems the means to differentiate Local Exchange Company's data fram BST's data and 
the parties to this Agreement execute appropriate amendments hereto. the following :erms and conditions 
shail apply: 

(a) The h a l  Exchange Company agrees that it will accept responsibility for 
telecommunications services billed by BST for its billing and collection customers ror Local Exchange 
Customer's end user accounts which are resident in LIDB pursuant to this Agreement Local Exchange 
Company authorizes EST to place such c h q e s  on Local Exchange Company's bill fmin BST and 
agrees that it shall pay all such charges. Charges for which Local Exchange Coinpany hereby takes 
responsibility include, but are not limited to. collect and third number calls. 

(b) Chw=es for such services shall appear on a separate BST bill page identified with 
the name of the entity for which BST is billing the charge. 

(c) Local Exchange Company shall have the responsibility to render a nlling 
statement to its end users for these charges. but Local Exchange Company's obligation to 3ay BST for 
the charges billed shall be independent of whether Local Exchange Company is able or not to collect 
from Local Exchange Company's end usen. 

(d) BST shall not become inwived in any disputes between Local Exc5ange 
Company and the entities for which BST pertoms billing and collection. BellSouth will no! issue 
adjustments for charges billed on behalf of an entity to Local Exchange Company. It shall be the 
responsibility of the Locai Exchange Company and the other entity to negotiate and anange tor any 
appropriate adj usunents. 

IV. COMPLIANCE 

Unless expressly authorized in writing by the Local Exchange Company, ail billing number 
information provided pursuant to this Agreement shall be used for no purposes other than those set forth 
in this Agreement. 

V. TERMS 



This Agreement will be effective as of , 1396. and will continue in cfa: for occ 
VU. mu rhezafter may be continued unti l  [errninated by either my u p o n  thiny (30) daks' xntten 
.;lorice to the other m. 

r 

VI. FEES FOR SEWICE A N D  TAXES 

6.01. The Local Exchange Company will not be charged a fee for storage senices provided by 
BST to the Local Exchange Company, as described in Section I of this Agreement. 

6.02. Sales, use and all other taxes (excluding taxes on UT'S income) determined by BST or 
any taxing authority to be due to any federal. sate or local taxing jurisdiction with respect to the 
provision of the senice set forth herein will be paid by the Local Exchange Company. The Local 
Exchange Company shall have the right to have BST contest with the imposing jurisdiction. the Local 
Exchange Company's expense. any such &xes that the Local Exchange Company deems are i~nproperty 
levied. 

V n .  INDEMMFICAnON 

To the extent not prohibited by' law, each' I%y will indemnify the other and hoid the otber 
harmless against any loss. cost, claim, injury, or liability relating to or arising out of negligence'or 
willful misconduct by the indemnifying Party or its agents or contractors in connection with the 
indemnifying h q ' s  provision of services, provided. however, that any indemnity for any loss, cost, 
claim, injury or liability arising out of or relating to errors or omissions in the provision of services 
under this Agreement shall be limited as otherwise specified in this Agreement. The indemnifying Pan? 
under this Section agrees to defend any suit brought against the other my for any such'ioss. cost, 
claim, injury or liability. The indemnified Party agrees to notify the other k n y  proniptly. In wnting. of 
any written claims, lawsuits. or demands for which the other Party is responsible under this Section and 
to cooperate in every reasonable m y  to hcilitate deknse or settlement of claims. The indemnifying 
hr ty  shall not be liable under this Section for settlement by the indemnified Pany ot any claii i i .. 
lawsuits, or demand unless the deknse of the claim, lawsuit, or demand has been tendered to i t  in 
writing and the indemnifying h t y  has unreasonably hled to assume such defense. 

VIII. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

Neither Party shall be liable to the other my for any lost profits or revenues or for any 
indirect. incidental or consequential damages incurred by the other Pany arising f m i  this Agreement @f 

the services formed or no; perfonned hereunder, regardless of the cause of such loss or damage. 

IX. MISCELLANEOUS 

9.01. It is understood and agreed to by the parties that BST may provide siinilar services to 
other companies. 



3.02. All terms, conditions and operations under this Agreement shall be peenbrind in 
accordance wih.  and subject to. all applicabie i d .  state or k d e d  legal and reguiatory rmifs. d i n g s .  
and other requirements of the federal courts. the U.S. Depmrnent of Justice and sate md federal 
regulatory agencies. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to cause either Pany !o violate my 
such legal or Eguiatory requirement and either Party's obligation io perrorm shall be siib;ect fo ail sucn 
requirements. 

9.03. The Local Exchange Company agrees to submit to BST all adverrising. sales promotion. 
press refeases. and other publicity matters relating to this Agreement wherein BST's coprate or :race 
names. logos. *demarks or service mark or those of RST"s affiliated corrpues are mentioned or 
language from which the connecuon of sud names or trademarks therewith may be inferred or implied: 
and the Local Exchange Company funher agrees not to publish or use advertising, sales proinorions. 
press releases. or publicity matters without BST's prior written apprcrcal. 

9.04. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Local Exchange Company 
and BST which supersedes all prior agmrnents or contracts. oral or written represenrations. statements. 
negotiations, understandings. proposals and. underitandings with respect to the subject Inaner hereof. 

Except as expressly provided in this Agreement. if any pan ot this Agreement is held or 
construed to be invalid or unenkeable. the d i d i t y  of any other Section of this Agreenient shall 
remain in full force and effect to the extent permissible or appropriate in furtherance of the intznt of this 
Agreement. 

9.05. 

9.06. Neither Party shall be held liable for any delay or hilure in pertorinance of any pan of 
this Agreement for any cause beyond its control and without its fault or negligence. such as acts oi God. 
acts of civil or military authority, governnient regulations. embargoes, epidemics. mr, temnst acts. 
riots. insurrections. fires, explosions. earthquakes, nuclear accidents. floods. p e r  blackouts. volcanic 
action. other major environmental disturbances, unusually severe weather conditions. inability to secure 
products or services of other persons or transportation kcilities. or acts or omissions ot transporntion 
common caniers. 

9.07. This Agreement shall be deemed to be a contract inade under the laws of the State of 
Georgia. and the construction, interpretation and performance of this Agreement and all transactions 
hereunder shall be governed by the domestic law of such State. 

IN W l " E S S  WEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their fully 
authorized officers. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

By: 
Xtln. 

Date: 
Address: 
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Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services 

Rate Elements 

Service: 

Descnpuon: 

k n p t i o n  Jlionthly Son- 
Rccumng 

State(s) : All 

Line Information Database Access Service (LIDB) - Validarion 

Pmides a customer the ability to receive Lalidation or biiiing infornation 
through query of data stored in BellSouth's LIDB data base. See Seiow for 
additional information. 



Service: 

Deknption: 

States(s): 

Rate(s): 

Special 
Requirements: 

Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services ' 

Subscriber Listing Informtion 

Subscriber pnmary 1istir.g information provided at no chase 2nd in M 

acceptable forniat will k phlished at no chwee as standard directory iistings 
in an alphabetical directory ?ublished by or for BellSouth at no chase LO each 
ACSI end user customer. 

- 

All 

(1) No chage for ACSI cstomer primary listings. 

(2) Additional listings and optional listings may be provided by BellSouth 
at mes set fonh in k11South's intrastate General Subscriber Services 
Tari tis. 

ACSI agrees to execute a directory listing agreement with WPCO in a form 
consistent in' all material respects with the sample listing agreement acBched 
hereto. 



In consideration of the mutual promises contained herem. BellSouth Xdven~stng & Pubitsnlng 
Corporation, a Georgia corporation ("BAPCO") and Xmencan Communications Sen ICS. 1r.c. and 
the affIiates thereof intluded in Attachment A (collectively ".ACSI'') agree as f o l l ~ ~ s :  

1. RECITALS. BAPCO is the publisher of alphabetical and classified directofies for z e r a n  
communities in the southeastern region of the U.S. (the "Directories":. ACSI provides. or intends LO 
provide. local exchange telephone service in communities in which BAPCO publishes Direcones. 
BAPCO and ACSI hereby establish the terms by which BAPCO will incfude listings or' ACSI 
subscribers in such Directories and by which BAPCO will provide such Directones to .XSI  
subscriben. 

7 -. X S I  OBLIGATIONS. ACSI agrees as follows: 

(a) Carrier shall provide to BAPCO. or its designee. at ACSl's expense and at no 
charge, listing infomation concerning its subscribers (designating any who do not desire published 
listings), consisting of customer name. address. 'telephone number and al.1 other in forination 
reasonably requested by BAPCO for BAPCO's use in publishing Directories of whatever type and 
format. Such subscriber listing information shall be prwided in the format and on the schedule kt 
forth herein, or as otherwise m u t d l y  agreed between the parties froin time to time. 

(b) ACSI shall provide directory delivery information to BAPCO for all subscnben. 

(c) ACSI shall advise BAPCO promptly of any directory-related inquiries. requests or 
complaints which it may receive from ACSI subscribers and shall prwvide reasonable cooperation to 
BAPCO in response to or resolution of the same. 

(d) ACSI shall respond promptly regarding corrections or queries raised by BAPCO to 
process listing changes requested by subscribers. 

3. BAPCO OBLIGATIONS. BAPCO agrees as follows: 

(a) BAPCO shall include one standard listing for each ACSI subscriber per hunting group 
in BAPCO's appropriate local alphabetical Directory as published periodically by BAPCO unless 
nonlisted or nonpublished status is designated by subscribers at no charge to ACSI or the listing 
ACSI subscribers. Such listings shall be intefiled with the listings of other local exchange telephone 
company subscribers and .otherwise published in the manner of such other listings according to 
BAPCO's generally applicable publishing policies and standards. and in a manner consistent with the 
treatment of listings b i  subscribers of BellSouth .Telecommunications. Inc. The panies hereto agree 
to cooperate with each other in establishing formats for submission, timelines. lead times and content 
of listing infomation. 

(b) BAPCO shall publish additional listings, foreign listings and other alphabetical 
Directory listings of ACSI subscribers upon their request consistent with BAPCO's generally 
applicable policies in BAPCO's alphabetical Directories at BAPCO's pmailing rates. terms and 
conditions. BAPCO shall in no event charge ACSI subscribers iiiore for such services than is 
charged to subscribers of BellSouth Telecoinmunications, Inc. for similar services. 

. . -  



(c) WPCO will distribute regularly published a1phabe:icai and c!asslfied DI:x:ones ;o 
!mal . C S I  subscribers in accordance with BAPCO's premiing practices. inc!iiding dclikery 
following Directory publication and a p o n  establishment of new ACSI sewce. ~f a za;rent D~rec~o?  
for that geographic a m  has not prwiously been provided. Such delivenes may include separate 
advertising materials accompanying the Directories. 

(d) BAPC8 will include ACSI information in the customer guide pages or its diphabetical 
Directones for communities where ACSI provides local exchange te!ephone service at the :ine of 
publication in accordance with BAPCO's prevailing standards for the same. ACSI will provide 
information requested by BAPCO for such purpose on a timely basis. BAPCO agrees :o cesoriare ::: 
good h t h  with ACSI to prwide additional customer guide space, including a separate customer 
guide page for ACSI. 

(e) BAPCO shall make aalable at no charge to ACSI or its subscnbers one listing for 
ACSI business customers per hunting group in one appropriate heading in BAPCO's approonax 
local ciassified directory as published periodically by BAPCO. Such listings shall be published 
according to BAPCO's generally applicable publishing policies and standards. and in a manner no 
less tkvorable than treatment afforded to subscriben to BellSouth Telecornmunications. Inc. sewices. 

(r) BAPCO agrees to solicit. accept and publish directory advenlsing from business 
subscriben for ACSI in communities for which BAPCO publishes classified Directories in the same 
manner and upon subsrantially the same term as it solicits. accepts and publishes adtenising f i m  
advenisers who are not ACSI subkriben. ' *  a 

(g) BAPCO will deal with sitbscribers of ACSI on the same basis and in the identical 
manner that it deals with subscribers of BellSouth Telecornmunications. Inc. respecting inclusion in 
and delivery of white and yellow page directories (including both hard  copy and electronic format 
directories). BAPCO specifically agrees to include primary listings for ACSI subscribers in such 
directones at no charge to ACSI. and at no charge to ACSI's listing subscribers other than such 
charge as would normally be applied to BellSoiith Telecommunications. Inc. siihscrikn. 

(h) Respecting inclusion in and delivery of yellow page directories. MPCO will not 
discriminate against subscribers of ACSI. With respect to inclusion of listings by ACSI subscnben. 
BAPCO will use the same criteria in determining whether to publish advenisernents arid listings in 
its yellow page directories as it uses for dl other customers and potential customers. including 
customers of BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. BAPCO will work cooperatively with ACSI to 
ensure that yeilow page advertisements by ctistomen who switch their local service rroin BellSouth 
Teiecommunications. Inc. to ACSI are maintained without intemption. 

4. 
scheduies. policies, standards, and practices and over the scope and publishing schedules of its 
Directories. 

PUBLISHING POLICES. BAPCO shall inainmin full authority over its publishing 

5 .  LIABILITY A N D  INDEMNITY. 

(a) Each party agrees to defend. indemnify and hold harmless the other fmin all 
damages. claims, suits. loses or expenses. including without limitation costs and attorneys r e s .  to 
the extent of such party's relative hult. arising out of or result froin any emr. oiiiission or act of 
such pmy hereunder. Each party shall notify in writing the other promptly of any claiined error or 
omission affecting this paragraph and of any claim or suit arising hereunder or relating to this . .  
A o r p o m n m r  9-A rholl  v.-,;Am ~ e c n ~ , ~ ' . , l c .  - - A  &,....1.. .a : r e  -efilanrinn n i  t k r  c ? i n m  



Wtthout wvie: of any nghts hereunder. the indemnified pan]/ m y  at its expense ::nceFai<e ;t sown 
defense in any  such claim or suit. 

6. TERM. This Agreement shall be effective on the date of :he la[ slgnatgre heyeto for a :?rm 
of two (2) )ears and shall  relate to Directones published Dy WPCO dunng-such vend. 
Thereafter. !t shall  continue :n effect uniess terminated by e:ther pany Gpon s ix tv  daks' 3cor 1~z:vn 
notice. 

, . ,  

7 .  
panies during its Term. 

.xSSTGNbfENT. This Agreement shall be binding upon any successors or assigns of che 

8. 
pannership or empioyment relationship between the parties or their employees. and the relationship 
between the parties shal1 be that of an independent contractor. There shall be no intended third p a p  
beneficiaries to this Agreement. 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES. This Agreement does not create any  joint Lentilre. 

9. NONDISCLOSURE. 

(a) During the term of this Agreement i t  may be necessary tor the panles io provide each 
other with cenain information ("Inforination") considered to be pnvdte or proprieram The recipient 
shall protect such Information from distribution. disclosure or dissemination to anyone except its 
employees or contractors with a need to know such Information in conjunction herewith. except a 
otherwise authorized in writing. All such Information shall be in writing OT other tangible form and 
clearly marked with a confidential or proprietary legend. Infonnarion conveyed orally shallbe 
designed as proprietary or confidential at the time of such oral convepnce and shall be reduced to 
writing within fony-five (45) days. 

(b) The panies will not have an obligation to protect any portion of Information which: 
(1) is made publicly available lawfully by a nonparty to this Agreement: (2) is lawfidly obtained 
from any source other than the providing party: (3) is previously known without an obligation to 
keep it confidential: (4) is released by the providing party in  writing: or ( 5 )  coinmencino, tw (2) 
yean after the termination date of this Agreement if such Infonnation is not a trade secret under 
applicable law. 

(c) Each pany will make copies of the Information only as necessary for its use under the 
terms hereof. and each copy will be marked with the same proprietary notices as appear on the 
originals. Each pany agrees to use the Information solely in support of this Agreement and for no 
other purpose. 

IO. FORCE MMEURE. Neither party shall be responsible to the other for any delay or lkilure 
to perform hereunder to the extent caused by fire. flood. explosion. war. strike. embargo. 
governmental requireiflents, civic or rtiilirary authority, act of God. or other similar cause beyond its 
reasonable control. Each pany shall use best efforts to notify the other promptly of any such deiay 
or t'ailure and shall provide reasonable cooperation to ameliorate the effects thereof. 

11. REPRESENTATIVES A N D  NOTICES. 

(a) Each party shall name one or more representatives tor Gonucts betwm the panies 
which shall be authorized to act on in behalf. Such representatives inay be changed from time to 
time upon written notice to the other party. 



(b) Notices required by law or under this Agreement shall be given In wcrlng by hand 
delivery, certified or registered mal. or by ticsimile followed by cenified or red *wered m a l ,  
addressed to the mined representatives ot the panies with copies io: 

If to BAPCO: 
Director-LEG'BST Inteniice 
BellSouth Advertsing & Publishing Corporation 
Room 270 
59 Executive F2rk South 
Atlanta. GA 30329 

0 

with copy to: 
Associate Generai Counsel 
BellSouth Advenising & Publishing Corporation 
Room 430 
59 Executive Park South 
Atlanta, GA 30329 

If to ACSI: 
Riley M.. Murphy 
Executive Mce President and General Coiinsel 
American Communications Services. inc. 

Annapolis Junction. hfD 20701 
131 National Business k h y .  Suite 100 a 

12. MISCELI ANEOUS . This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the 
panies with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any previous oral or wntten 
communications. representations. understandings, or agreements with respect thereto. It may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original. All prior and 
contemporaneous written or oraf agreements. representations. wmnties. statements. 
negotiations, andlor undersmdings by and between the parties. whether express or implied. are 
superseded and there are no representations or -ties, either oral or written, express or 
implied. not herein contained. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the smte of 
Georgia. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the panies have executed this Agreement by their duly 
authorized representatives in one or more counterparts. each of which shall constitute an original. 
on the dates set tbnh below. 

BELLSOUTH ADVRmSING & AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS 
PUBLISHING CORPORATION SERVICES, INC. 

By: By: 

Etle: T tle: 

Date: Date: 



Unbundled Products and Services and Yew Services ' 

Service: 

Description: 

State( s): 

Rate(s): 

Access to 91 1 Service 

Pmidel a universal. easy-to-remember number which is recognized 2at;ondIy hs 
the appropriate number to call in an emergency. 

Aiditionally, ACSI must provide a minimum of dedicated tnink groups 
originating from ACSI's serving wire center and terminating to the appropnate 
91 1 tandem. These facilities, consisting of a Switched Local Channel irorn 
ACSI'S point of intehce to its serving wire center and Switched Dedicated 
Transport to the 91 1 tandem, may be purchased fmm BellSouth at t?e Switched 
Dedicated Transport. rates set forth in Section E6 of BellSouth 
Telecommunications Inc. 's Inuastate Access Service Tariffs. 

All 

Will be billed to appropriate municipality. 

Special Service Requirements: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1. 

5 .  

6. 

7. 

8. 

BellSouth shall provide interconnection to a 91 1 selective routing switch to mte 
calls from ACSI newrk to correct the Public Safkty Answering Point (PSAP). 

BeilSouth shall identify any special default arrangements and routing arrangements 
to complete overffow. 

BellSouth shall specify any requirements for emergency backup numben in case 
of massive trunk hilures. 

BellSouth shall provide priority restoral of trunk or network outages on the same 
tens'conditions it provides itself (and without the imposition of TSP). 

The Pames agree to develop a mutual aid agreement to assist with disaster 
recovery. 

BellSouth shall implement a process to identify and correct emrs to the ALI 
database to ensure that the accutaq of data stored by new entrants is no less than 
its own data. 

BellSouth shall provide reasonable advance notification of any pending tandem 
rnuves. and scheduled maintenance outages which could affect the provision of 
9 I 1  service. 

BellSouth shall establish a process For the management of NPA splits as well as 
NXX splits sufficient to ensure that the provision of 91 1 services to X S I  is not 
adversely affected. 



Service: 

Descnption: 

Operator Pmdd Call Handlmy 

Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services 
0 

Operator Call Processing Access Service 

All Per Work \lintice 
51.17 L/ 

Provides Operator and Automated call handling. This Includes processing 
and verification of alternate billing information for collect. cailing card. and 
billing to a third number. Operator Call Processing Access Senice also 
provides dialing instnictions. and other operator assisrance the customer 
may desire. 

Rate Elemen& 

Call Completion Acccess Ternation C h q v  Alaham 
Fionda 

.Gaxya 
T ~ I S  :hargg will ke applicable per cnll 
attempt and IS m addition to rho 
Operator PmiJcxl Call Handling Kenrucky 
charg.c: lrstal a*.m. LOUlSlana 

Misssippi 
s. Cmlina 
Tennessee 

50.06 A 

$0.06' 

50.06 
50.06 /' 

$0.06 ' 
S0.08 ' 
so.11 

SO.& ; 
' Per Citll Attempt ' Per cdli Attempt 
kr Call Atrcinpt 
Rr Call Attcinpr 
Per Call Attempt 
k r  cdl Atteinpt 
Rrr Call Attempt 
Per Call .4trempr 



Service: 

Descriprion: 

State( s): 

Rate( 5): 

.ATrACrnEVT c- 1 1 

L'nbundled Products and Services aiid Sew Services . 

DirecLory Xssiscance .Access Service (Number Senices) 

In order to provide customers of the co-canien access io tiblql;!tous 
directory assistance services. whereby they can gain :n:briiiation on di 
assigned numben regardless of the exchange service provider. me[hocis and 
procedures need to be developed to I )  incorporate BellSouth and .ACSI 
customer data into each other's directory assistance databases; 2)  provide 
access to each other database(s) for their customers: 3) to buy arid sell 
companies of each others directory assistance and use. 

t 

Ail. 

. kriraLu 

,411 

All 

S p i a l  Service Requirements: 

1.  DA Service hereunder provides the ability to make ACSI's dam available to anyone 
calling BellSouth's DA. and BellSouth's data amilable to anyone calling .\CSI'S DA. 



.ATTACHMENT C- I I (zont'd) 

7 -. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6 .  

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

BellSouth shall store p r o p n e q  customer inforination provided by ACSI In its A A  
database; such informatlon shall be able to be tdentlfied by source orot:der !n order :o 
provide the necessary protection of proprietary mformanon. 

DA Service includes the ability to complete intraLATA. 535 and :I 1 calls ui:liz:ng 

components of BellSouth's DA n e t w r k .  

t 

ACSI may resell BellSouth DA either as part ofa  bundled ACSI service or 
independently. 

ACSI shall be able to buy the components or any combination of components. that 
comprise the DA Service and package them as required. including: 

0 

0 

Unbundled Directory Platform (includes operaton. switch and LAY) 
Unbundled Directory Assistance Database Access Service ( "  DADAS") 
Unbundled Directory Assistance Database Service ("DADS") 

DADAS and DADS will be ofered pursuant to the term of the applicable BellSouth 
Locai interconnection Services Tariff. 

There will be no charge for BellSouth storage of ACSI customer information in ihe 
Directory Assistance Database. 

A 

The end-to-end interval for updating database must be the Same as provided to BellSouth's 
end usen. 

BellSouth will provide ACSI with an intedice into BellSouth's database tor updating and 
inquiries. 

Quality standards shall be eqiiimlent to that provided by BellSoiith to its own customers. 

Speed-to-answer times will be equivalent to that provided by BellSouth to its o w n  
customers. 



Special Service Requirements (cont'd): 

11.  

12. 

Dialing panty will be prmidd, including no unreasonable dialing delays. 

EklISouth will incorporate ACSI customer data in its DA database via the ordenng 
process specified in its Facilities-Based Ordering Guide ("FBOG"). 

e 

13. BellSouth's DA database shall be updated and maintained with ACSI data for zustomers 
who: 

Disconnect 
0 Changecarrier 

Install 
0 "Change" orders 
0 Are Non-Published 
0 Are Non-Listed 

A re Non- Pub 1 ish ed/ Non - L i s ted 

14. 

15. 

Each c-er shall bill its own end-users. 

BellSouth invoices to ACSI for DA Services shall be in a CABS fomiat. 
c 

16. The Mes agree to develop m n a b l e  intercompany procedures to correct emrs which 
are identified in the DA database. 



Service: 

Description: 

Rate Elements 

Message Distnbution 

Unbundled Products and Services and Sew Services 

Description, 3lonthiy 

Message Distnbution is routing determination and 90.004 
subsequent delivery of message data froin one 

Cenmlized Message Distribution System - Hosting (CMDS-Hosting) 

CMDS - Hosting is the Bellcore administered national system us& :o exc5ange 
Message Record (EMR) formatted rnessige data among host companies. 

All intraLATA and local messages originated and billed in the BellSouth Regior, 
involving BellSouth CMDS hosted companies will be processed through the Son- 
Send &d Repon System (NSPRS) described in the attached agreement and 
Attachment C-13 hereto. BellSouth agrees to provide CMDSiRAO hosting and 
NSPRS services for ACSI. subject to the terms of this Attachment and Attachment 
C-14. and subject to execution of a services agreement substantially 111 the term 
attached hereto. 

State( s) : All 



CONTRAm PROvISlONS FOR RAO HOSTTSG AhD SSPRS 

SECTION I .  SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.01 This Agreement shall apply to the services of Revenue Accounting Office (bo) Hosting and the 
Non-Sent Rud  rep^ System (NSPRS) as provided by BellSouth to ACSI. The terms and 
conditions for the provisions of these services are outlined in the Exhibits to this .Agreement. 

SECTION 2. 

2.01 A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

SECrION 3. 

DEFINITIONS 

Centralized Mesw -e Distribution Svstein is the Bellcore administered national system. 
based in Kansas City, Missouri. used to exchange Message Record (EMR)  ;bnnatted data 
among host companies. 

ComDensation is the amount of money due from BellSouth to ACSI or froin X S I  to 
BellSouth for services and/or facilities provided under this Agrement. 

Exchange Messaze Record is the nationally administered standard format for the exchange 
of data among Exchange Canien within the telecommunications industry. 

Intercomwv Settlements fICS).is the revenue associated with chazes billed by a * 

company other than the coinpany in whose service are such chaGes were i ncuw.  ICs 
on a national level includes third number and credit card calls. ICs within the BelISourh 
region includes third number, credit card and collect calls. 

Mes= Distribution is routing determination and subsequent delivery of message data 
from one company to another. Also included is the intertkce function with CMDS. where 
appropriate. 

Yon-Sent h d  Remn Svstein (NSPRS) is the system that calculates ICs amounts due 
froin one company to another in the state of Florida. 

Revenue Accountine Ofice (RAO) Sra tiis Comuany is a I d  exchange company/alternate 
local exchange company that has been assigned a unique RAO code. Message data 
exchanged among RAO status companies is grouped (Le. packed) according to 
From/?;o/Bill EL40 combinations. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PAKI'IES 

3.01 RAO Hosting and NSPRS services pmided to ACSI by BellSouth will be in accordance with the 
methods and practices regularly adopted and applied by BellSouth to its own operations during 
the term of this Agreement, including such revisions as inay be made froin tiiiie to time by 
BeilSOUth. 

ACSI shall furnish all relewt intorination required by BellSouth for the provision of RAO 
Hosting and NSPRS. 

3.02 

SECTION 3. COMPENSATION ARRANGEMENTS 



I 



Exhibit A 

SECTION 1. SCOPE OF EXHIBIT 

1.01 This exhibit specifies the terms and conditions, including cornpensanon. tinder u h i c h  
BellSouth shall'prwide message distribution service to ACSI. As described herein. 
message distnbution service includes the following: 

1) Message Foncarding to Intraregion LEC/ALEC - function o i  receiving an ALEC 
message and forwarding the message to another LEC/ALEC in the &ilSouth 
region. 

2) Message Fonwding to CMDS - function of receiving an ALEC message and 
fomarding that message on to CMDS. 

3) Message F o M i n g  from CMDS - function of receiving a message from CSIDS 
and fowding that message to ACSI. 

SECrION 2. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE.PAKTIES 

2.01. 

2.02 

2.03 

2.04 

2.05 

2.06 

2.07 

An ALEC that is CMDS hosted by BellSouth must have its awn unique RAO code. 
Requests for establishment of RAO situs where BellSouth is the selected CMDS 
interfacing host, require written notification from ACSI to BellSouth at least SIX (6) keks 
prior to the proposed effective date. The proposed effective date will be mutually agreed 
upon between the parties with consideration given to time neceSSary for the complztlon or 
required Bellcore functions. BellSouth will request the assignment of an RAO code from 
its connecting conuactor. currently Bellcore, on behalf of ACSI and will coordinate all 
associated conversion activities. 

a 

BellSouth will receive messages froin ACSI that are to be processed by BellSouth. 
another LECIALEC in the BellSouth region or a LEC outside the BellSouth region. 

BellSouth will perform invoice sequence checking, standard EMR ioniiat editing. and 
balancing of message data with the EMR trailer  cord counts on ail data received from 
ACSI. 

All data received from ACSI that is to be processed or billed by another LEC/ALEC 
within the BellSouth region will be distributed to that LECIALEC in accordance with the 
agreement(s) which may be in effect between BellSouth and the involved LEC;ALEC. 

All data receivk from ACSI that is to be placed on the CMDS network for distribution 
outside the BellSouth region will be handled in accordance with the agreement(s) which 
may be in effect between BellSouth and its connecting contractor (currently Bellcore). 

BellSouth will receive inessag~ from the CMDS network that are destined to be 
processed by ACSI and will f o ~ r d  thein to ACSI on a daily basis. 

Transmission of message data between BellSouth and ACSI wili be via electronic data 
transmission. 



2.08 

2 . 0 9  

2.10 

2.11 

2.12 

2.13 

2.14 

All messages and related data exchanged between BellSouth and ACSI w11l be formatted 
in accordance with accepted industry standards for EMR formatted records and packed 
between appropriate EMR header and trailer records. also in accordance wlth accepted 
industry standards. 

X S I  will ensu're that the recorded message dew1 necessary to recreate files provided ro 
BellSouth will be maintained for back-up purposes for a period of three (3)  calendar 
months beyond the related message dates. 

Should it become necessary for ACSI to send data to BellSouth more than sixty (60) days 
past the message date(s), that ALEC will notify BellSouth in admce of the transtnission 
of the data. If there will be impacts outside the BellSouth region. BellSouth will uork 
w i a  its connecting contractor and ACSI to notify all affected parties. 

In the event that data to be exchanged becween the two parties should become lost or 
destroyed, both parties will work together to determine the source of the problem. Once 
the cause or' the problem has been jointly determined and the responsible pdny (BellSouth 
or ACSI) identified and agreed to. the company responsible for creating the data 
(BellSouth or ACSI) will make every effon to have the affected data restored and 
retransmitted. If the data cannot be retrieved. the responsible b y  will be liable to the 
other hr t y  for any resulting lost revenue. Lost revenue may be a combination of 
revenues that could not be'billed to'ihe end users and associated access revenues. kth 
parues will work together to estimate the revenue unount based upon historical data' 
through a method mutually agreed upon. The resulting estimated revenue loss will be 
p d  by the responsible Party to the other my within three (3) calendar months of the 
date of problem resolution, or as inutually agreed upon by the parties. 

Should an error be detected by the EMR format edits performed by BellSouth on dara 
received from ACSI, the entire pack containing the affected data will not be processed by 
BellSouth. BellSouth will notify ACSI of the e m r  condition. ACSI will correct the 
errotts) and will resend the entire pack to BellSouth for processing. In the event that an 
out-of-sequence condition occurs on subsequent packs, ACSI will resend these packs to 
BellSouth after the pack containing the emr has been successfully reprocessed by 
BellSouth. 

In association with message distribution service, BellSouth will provide ACSI with 
associated intercompany settleincnts repons (national and nzgional) as appropriate. 

In no case shall either Rmy be liable to the other for any direct or consequential damages 
incumxi as a .muit of the obligations set out in this agreement. 

SECTION 3. COMPENSAnON 

3.01 For message distribution service provided by BellSouth for ACSI. BellSouth shall receive 
the following as compensation: 

Rate Per Message 50.004 



3.02 For data transmission associated with message distribution service, k!ISouth shall receibe 
the following as compensation: 

Rate Pq Message 40.001 

3.03 Data circuits (prime line or dial-up) will be required between BellSouth and ,I\CSI for 
the purpose of data transmission. Where a dedicated line is required. ACSI will be 
responsible for ordering the circuit. overseeing its installation and coordinating the 
installation with BellSouth. ACSI will also be responsible for any charges associated with 
this line. Equipment required on the BellSouth end to attach the line to the mainframe 
computer and to transmit successfully ongoing will be negotiated on a case by case basis. 
Where a dial-up hcility is required, dial circuits will be installed in rhe BellSoiith data 
center by BellSouth and the associated charges assessed to ACSI. Additionally. all 
message toll charges associated with the use of the dial circuit by ACSI will be the 
responsibility of ACSI. Associated equipment on the BellSouth end. including a modern. 
will be negotiated on a case by case basis between the parties. 

3.04 
. 

All equipment. including modems and software, that is required on ACSI end for the 
purpose of data transmission will be.the responsibility of ACSI. 



Exhibit B 

SECTION 1. SCOPS OF EXHIBfl 

1.01 This Exhibit specifies the teriiis and conditions. including compensation, under which 
BellSouth and ACSI will compensate each other for Intercompany Settlements (ICs) 
messages. 

SECTION 2. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PAK€'IES 

2.01 BellSouth will remit to ACSI the revenue, less a billing charge. for IntraLATA ICs 
messages, Local ICs messages. and charges for other services when related messages 
and/or services are provided by ACSI and billed to: 

1) a BellSouth customer. 

2) another company within che BellSouth region (excluding Florida) associated with 
the exchange of message data with BellSouth (excluding CIID and 891 messages); 

another company within the conterminous United States that utilizes CMDS 
directly or indirectly and settles witb BellSouth directly or indirectly through the 
Credit Card and Third Number Settlement System (CATS) administered by 
Bellcore, 

4 

3) 

4) another company utilizing the nonconterminous RAO codes associated with 
AT&T's Transport and Tracking Intercompany Systeiii senleinents with BellSouth. 

2.02 These other services include, but are not limited to: 

1) Maritime Mobile Radiotelep.hone Services radio link chaEes as set forth in the 
FCC's Maritime Mobile Radiotelephone Services tariff. 

2) Aviation Radiotelephone Service radio link charges as set forth in the FCC's 
Aviation Radiotelephone Service tanfi.. 

3) Public Land Mobile Radiotelephone Transient-Unit Non-Toll Service [changes] as 
appmed by the authorized state regulatory commission (or municipal regulatory 
authority). 

4) Non-Toll Service Chaxges billed to a calling card or to a third niiinber as filed 
with and approved by the authorized state regulatory commission (or inunicipal 
regulatory authority). 

I 5 )  Directory Assistance Call Charges to a calling card or to a third number as 
approved by the authorized tegulatory commission. 



2.03 ACSI will bill. collect and remit to BellSouth the charges for intraLATA arid/or local ICs 
messages and other services as described above where such messages andior senices are 
prwided by: 

2) another company with the BellSouth region (excluding Flonda) associated w t h  the 
exchange of message data with BellSouth (excluding CIID and 891 messages). 

3) another company within the conterminous United States that utilizes ChlDS 
directly or indirectly and settles with BellSouth directly or indirectly through the 
Credit Card and Third Number Settlement System (CATS). 

2 . 0 4  For ICs revenues involving ACSI and other non-BellSouth LECdALECs within the state. 
BellSouth will provide ACSI with monthly repons siinitnariting the ICs revenues tor 
messages that originated with ACSI and were billed by each of the other Flonda 
LEWALECs and those messages that originated with each of the other Florida 
LECdALECs and were billed by ACSI. 

SECrrON 3. COMPENSATION 

3.01 The following compensation shall be rerained by the billing company for the billing of 
ICs messages and services: 

Rate Per Messaze 
1) Calls originated and billed in Florida or originated 

and billed in North Carolina 
- 

S0.066 

2) Calls originated in any of the states within BellSouth 
region and billed in that same state S0.05 

3) Calls originated in a state within BellSouth's region and 
billed in another state or originated in another state and 
billed in a state within BellSouth's region S0.05 

4) Calls originated in a state within BellSouth's region and 
billed outside the conteriiiinoiis United Stat& 

- 2 -  

SO. 16 



Service: 

Description: 

State( 5): 

Unbundled Froducts and Services and New Services 
e 

Non-Sent h d  Report System (NSPRS) 

NSPRS includes: (1) a inechanized repon system that provides to the 
BellSouth CMDS hosted companies within the BellSouth Region 
information regarding Non-Sent h i d  message and revenue occurnng on 
calls originated and billed within the Bellsouth region: (2) distribution of 
Bellcore produced Credit Card and Third Number System (CATS) repons 
and administration of associated elements; (3) distribution of Bellcore 
produced non-conterminous CATS repom and administration of associated 
settlements. Subject to the terms hereof and execution of a services 
agreement substantially in the form attached to Attachment C-13. BellSouth 
agrees to provide NSPRS services for ACSI. 

All 
.. 

Billing and 'Collections Applied 
Rate Elements Fee Retained by Billing Fer 

CCh 

w.066 J message NSPRS - intrastate FlL and NC 

S0.05 I message 

S0.05 /' message 

S0.16 / message 

NSPRS - intrastate all other 
BeilSouth states 

NSPRS -CATS 

NSPRS - non-conterminous 



SERVICE PROVIDER NUMBER P O K T A B I L I T Y - R E M m  (RCF) 

INTERIM COSTS 

Per Number Ported 
- ResidenV6 paths 
- Business/ 10 paths 

Each Additional Path 

Per Order, 
per end user location 

Monthly 
Rate 

s 1 . d  
s2.2sd 

40.5oJ 

-- 

Nonrecurring 
charee 

-- 

None 



Service: Senice Prwider Number Ponability-Direct Inuard Dailed (DID)' 

Description : Service Provider Number Pombility (SPNP) is M interim scwice m g e m e n t  
prwided by BellSouth to ALECs whereby an end user. who switches 
subscription to I d  exchange service form BellSouth to an ALEC iS permitted 
to retain use of the existing BellSouth assigned telephone number provldcd thar 
the end user remains at the same location. 

SPNP-DID provides trunk side access to BellSouth end ofice switched for 
direct in& dialing to ALEC premises from the telecommunications network 
directly to lines associated with ALEC switching equipment. 

Interim Rates: 

SPNP-DID Tnvrk T~minvi~n 

DSI Dedicated Tnunpn" 



SrsLds1: Kcniiick y - - 
MMontlrly 
Rwurnng 

A O . O I  
50.01 

- 
- - 

413.00 

4133 81 - 
L s3.50 
/590.00 - 

Rr Numbcr Fbned-Buswss 
Rr Number Fbned-Rcdence 

Rr Ode, 

SPNP-DID Tmnk Tenmation 

DSI Local Channel 

d50.01 u c h  
50.01 aclr 

- -  - -  
,/S14.00 tmnk 

2133.81 LC - -  
, 53.50 I w  mile 
690.00 hc. tcnn. 

,51.00 ach 
fl .00 each 

,S22.00 end uwr 

5165.00 trunk-mil. 

- location 

, f83.00 r r ~ n k - s ~ h  

A866.97 LC-Fml 
4 4 6 . 8 3  LC-4J . I  

- -  
/Sl00.49 hc. term. 

kr Number Fbd-BusincsJ 
Per Nurnkr b t d - R * i i c  

Rr Ontcr 

SPNP-DID Trunk Temwian  

MonMy 
Recurring 

I $0.01 
m o l  

- 

'513.00 

5133.81 - 
t f16.75 t S59.7S 

DSL Local Channel 

DS I Dedicated Tmpvt 

uch df1.00 
u c b  51.00 

- f 5'5.00 - - 
irunk / 5170.00 

/586 .00  

uch 

arJ user 
kxuion 

trunk-init. 
trUnk-sul9 

LC 'dS866.97 LC-Fust 
h . 8 3  LC-AJJ'I 

hppl1r.d 
Rr 

each 
a c h  

- 
- 
trunk 

LC - 
lxr  rndc 
hc.  tenn. 

/s86697 L C - F i t  
4486 83 LC-MJ'I 

-- - 
A100 a9 1;7c. icnn. 



kr Order - -  
SPNP-D[D Tmnk Termination SXXX trunk 

DSI Locai Channel sxxx LC 

DS1 Dedicated Transpofl SXXX per indc 

- -  

- -  
sxxx tc. term. 

Non- Applrcd .Monthly Apphed Won- 
Recumng For Ra.umnp Rr Recumng 

SXXX each /'SO01 u c h  s100 
SXXX u c h  S O 0 1  u c h  si 00 

SXXX - -  j s2.500 enduser - - locauon - - .  
SXXX mnl -m~t .  S13.W tnrnlc ' S l &  00 
SXXX tnurk-sub 4 8 1  00 

SXXX LC-Fmt A 1 3 3 8 1  LC 5866 97 
SXXX LC-Add'l - -  986 83 

- -  
SXXX hc. term 

suets): Tennascc - 
Monrhly Applial ' Non- AppLid 

Rccumnp Firr Rtcurrinc W r '  

- -  -I- I 
'51.00 & 

51.00 each 

,SY.00 ad usei - location 

I 5164.00 trunk-init. 
/ $83 .00 trunk-ruh. 

f866.97 LC-FirSl 
w.83 LC-AJJ'I 

S l O 0 . d  6s. Icrm. 

- -  

AppUul 
For 

a c h  
u c h  

end user 
!ccar.Ion 

CNN(-U31C. 

trunk-sub. 

LC-Fint 
LC-MJ'I 

r 
hc. term. 

J 



BLXVKET AGLYCY AGREE\EYT LETTER 

I am an official of American Cominunicauons Services. Inc. (“ACSI”) and am 
authorized to commit my company to the conditions stated herein: 

1. ACSI will not submit any requests or inquiries for Resale or Facility Based local 
service provisioning under Blanket Agency Agreement procedures’to BellSouth for which it  does 
not have proper authorization from the End User upon whose behalf service is offered. 

2. ACSI will instruct its End Users to deal directly with ACSI on all inquines 
concerning the Local Service. This may include. but is not limited to, billing. repair. directory 
listings, and number portability. 

3. ACSI is authorized to release all information regarding the End User’s local 
service to BellSouth. 

4. In the event that an End User successfully challenges action taken by BellSouth as 
a result of the above mentioned service ‘ q u e s t .  ACSI will indemnify and hold hannless 
BellSouth for any reasonable damages or losses. resulting from ACSI’s preparation and 
submission of service requests for which it did not have proper End User authorization. 

5.  In the event that an End User successfully challenges billing which resulted from 
local service requests submitted to BellSouth by ACSI under this Blanket Agency Agreement. 
then ACSI wdl indemnify and hold hannless BellSouth br any reasonable daiiiages. losses, and 
costs, if any, arising from BellSouth prwisioning and maintenance of the End User’s local 
service due to errors in the ordering of Said m i c e  by ACSI. 

6. In the event that an End User disputes actions taken by ACSI as a resiilt of a 
submission by ACSI of a service q u e s t  for disconnection or termination of a prwioiisly 
submitted local service request br which it did not have proper End User authorization, then 
ACSI will indemnify and hold harmless BellSouth for any reasonable damages. iows, and costs, 
if any, resulting from said dispute. 

7. This Agretment shall continue in effect uni& cancelled by prior written notice by 
ACSI or BellSouth thirty.(aO) days’ prior to the effective date of cancellation. Cancellation shall 
not release or limit any matters occurring prior to the cancellation of this Blanket Agency 
Agreement. 

[Signed] 



e e 
AMENDMENT 

TO 

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN ACSI AND 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS DATED .JULY 25,1996 

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Amendment”), American 
Communications Services, hc., on behalf of its local exchange operating 
subsidiaries (collectively “ACSI”) and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
(“BellSouth”) hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Parties” hereby 
agree to amend that certain Interconnectioa Agreement between the Parties 
dated July 25, 1996 (“Interconnection Agreement”). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions 
contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, ACSI and BellSouth hereby 
covenant and agree as follows: 

1. The Parties agree that BellSouth will provide and ACSI will 
accept and pay for (1) loops, (2) loop C ~ O S S - C O M ~ C ~ ~ O ~ S  and (3) loop 
channelization in accordance with the schedule of prices set forth in 
Attachment C-2 to’ this Amendment which is incorporated herein by 
reference, in and for the states reflected on Attachment C-2. 

2. The Parties agree that the prices reflected herein shall be “trued- 
up” (up or down) based on final prices either detennined by M e r  agreement 
or by a final order (including any appeals) of the relevant public service 
commission or other body having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this 
Amendment, which h a l  order meets the criteria contained in paragraph 4 
hereof. The “tIUe-up” will consist of comparing the actual volumes and 
demand for each item, together with the price associated with such item by 
this Amendment, with the hal prices detennined for each item. Each party 
shall keep its own records upon which a “true-up” can be based and any final 
payment fiom one party to the other shall be in an amount agreed upon by the 
Parties based on such records. In the event of any disagreement as between 
the records or the Parties regarding the amount of such “true-up”, the Parties 

. agree that the body having jurisdiction Over the matter for the affected states 



shall be called upon to resolve such differences, or that they Will submit the 
matter to commercial arbitration in accordance with the terms contained in 
Section XXV of the Interconnection Agreement. 

3. The Parties agree that they may continue to negotiate as 
appropriate in an effort to obtain final prices for each of these items, but in 
the event that no such agreement is reached w i t h  six (6) months of t h s  
Amendment (whch time can be extended by mutual agreement of the Parties) 
either party may petition the public service commission or other regulatory 
body oEthe State whose rates are in dispute to resolve such disputes and to 
determine final rates for each of the items covered by this Amendment. 
Alternatively, upon their mutual agreement, the parties may submit the matter 
to commercial arbitration in accordance kith the terms contained in Section 
XXV of the Interconnection Agreement. - - 

4. Any hal order that forms the basis of a “true-up” under this 
Amendment shall meet the following criteria: 

(a) It shall be in a proceeding to which ACSI and BellSouth 
. are entitled to be fU parties to the proceeding. 

(b) It shail apply the provisions of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996, including, but not limited to, Section 252 (dxl) and all effective 
implementing rules and regulations; provided that said Act and such 
regulations are in effect at the time of the final order. 

(c) It shall include as an issue the geographic deaveraging of 
unbundled element rates, which deaveraged rates, if any are required by said 
final order, shall form the basis of any “true-up.” 

5 .  The Parties fitrther agree that the rates for number portability 
identified in Attachment D to the Interconnection Agreement will be 
retroactively “trued-up” to the effective date of the Interconnection 
Agreement in the event that different rates for number portability are 
established by mutual agreement of the parties, regulatory action, judicial 
order, or by selection of a lower rate for number portability pursuant to the 
“most favorable provisions” contained in Section XMI of the Interconnection 
Agreement. 



6 s  ne sparties agree hat ail of the o t h v  provisions of 
InterCoMection Agkmcat dated July 25, 1996, shail remain in m] forte and 
effect. Nothing in this Amcndmmt shall ia vy way b t  ACST’I ability to 
select. substitute rates for 104 loops, loop crosa WMSC~S, loop 
dmeiiration, or number portability pursuant to the tenas of Section 
of the Interconnection Agrssnent r e l u g  to ‘most fivarablc” treatment. 

The Parties further agrse that either or both of the Parti- is 
authorized to submit this h e n h e a t  to the appropriate state public senice 
commission ot ethcr regulatory body Iming jurisdiction over the subject 
mattar of this amendment, for approval subject ta Scotion 252 (e) of the 
fedeta Tclecomnmications Act of 1996. : 

7. 

8. ACSI agrees to withdraw its pending arbitration petitioas under 
the Tclccommunicatioos Act of 1996 in all BellSouth states as soon as 
practical. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this 
Amendment to be executed by their respective duly a u t h o d  
representatives on the date indicasd below 

AMERICAN COIMMJNKATIONS 2 
SERVICES, w. 

DATE: October 19,1996 DATE: O a k  17,1996 



I 





* 
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SECOND AMENDMENT 

TO INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, INC. AND 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
DATED JULY 25,1996 

Communications 
Pursuant to this Agreement (“the Amendment”), e.spir$ Inc. (“e~spire”),formerly known 
as American Communications Services, Inc. and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
(“BellSouth”), hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Parties”, hereby amend that 
certain Interconnection Agreement between the Pacties dated July 25, 1996 
(“Agreement”). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, eospire and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

1. Article V of the Agreement is hereby modified to include the following: 

C.5. Attachment C-14 of this Agreement contains the Rates, T e n s  and 
. Conditions for local interconnection of Frame Relay services. 

2. 
reference to the Agreement. 

Attachment C-14, shown here as Exhibit A, is hereby incorporated herein by 

3. 
25, 1996, shall remain in full force and effect including any amendments thereto. 
Nothing in this Amendment shall in any way limit emspire’s ability to select a substitute 
Local Interconnection of Frame Relay service arrangement pursuant to the terms of 
Section XXll of the Agreement relating to “more favorable“ treatment. 

The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Agreement, dated July 

4. The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties are authorized to 
submit this Amendment to the appropriate state public service commission or other 
regulatory body having jurisdiction over the matter of this Amendment, for approval 
subject to Section 252(e) of the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. However, 
this Amendment is effective without further approval needed. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be 
executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated 
below. 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

By: 
k Name: Riley M. Murphy Name: Jerry D. Hendrix 

Secretary 
Title: - Title: Director-Interconnection 

Date: \ L c  s 
Services/Pricing 

Date: y-4- ' I  C ' p  



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be 
executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated 
below. 

eospire, Inc. 

By: 

BellSouth - Telecommunications, Inc. 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

Nam . Jerry . Hendrix I l f a  
Title: Director-Interconnection 

Sen/icqs/Pflcing . -  
Date: I z /zr  /c1 ‘if 

- 
I I 



EXHIBIT A 

Attachment C-14 

A. Frame Relay Service Traffic 

The following provisions will apply only to Frame Relay Service and 
Exchange Access Frame Relay Service in those states in which emspire is 
certified and providing Frame Relay Service as a Local Exchange Carrier and 
where traffic is being exchanged between emspire and BellSouth Frame Relay 
Switches in the same LATA. 

A.l The Parties agree to establish two-way Frame Relay facilities 
between their respective Frame Relay Switches to the mutually-agreed upon 
Frame Relay Sewice point(s) of interconnection (“Pols”) within the LATA. 

A. l . l  Upon the request of either Party, such interconnection will 
be established where BellSouth and eospire have Frame 
Relay Switches in the same LATA. Where there are multiple 
Frame Relay switches in the central office of a Party, an 
interconnection with any one of the switches will be 
considered an interconnection with all of the switches at that 
central office for purposes of routing packet traffic. 

A.1.2 The Parties agree to provision local and IntraLATA Frame 
Relay Sewice and Exchange Access Frame Relay Service 
(both intrastate and interstate) over Frame Relay Trunks 
between the respective Frame Relay switches and the Pols. 

A.1.3 The Parties agree to assess each other reciprocal charges 
for the facilities that each provides to the other according to 
the Percent Local Circuit Use (“PLCU“) factor PLCU, 
determined as’follows: - 

(i) Frame Relay framed packet data is transported within 
Virtual Circuits (“VC”). For the purposes of calculating 
the PLCU, if all the data packets transported within a VC 
remain within the LATA, then consistent with the local 
definitions in this Agreement, the traffic on that VC is 
local (“Local VC“). 

(ii) If the originating and terminating locations of the two way 
packet data traffic are not in the same LATA, the traffic 
on that VC is interLATA. 
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number of Local VCs, by the total number of VCs on 
each Frame Relay facility at the end of the reporting 
period. The Parties agree to renegotiate the method for 
determining PLCU, at either Parties' request, and within 
90 days, if either Party notifies the other that it has found 
that this method does not adequately represent the 
PLCU. 

(iv) If there are no VCs on a facility when it is billed, the 
PLCU will be zero. 

A.2 BellSouth will provide the Frame Relay Trunk(s) between the 
Parties' respective Frame Relay Switches. The Parties will be compensated as 
follows: BellSouth will invoice, and eospire will pay, the total non-recurring and 
recurring charges for the trunk facility. eospire will then invoice, and BellSouth 
will pay, an amount calculated by multiplying the BellSouth billed charges for the 
trunk facility by one-half of eospire's PLCU. 

A2.1 If eospire requests interconnection outside the serving area 
in which the POI is located, then eospire may, at its option, 
purchase facilities and transport between Frame Relay 
Network Sewing areas, as defined in Section A40 of the 
General Subscriber Service Tariff, according to the rates, 
terms and conditions of the applicable tariff General 
Subscriber Service TarifF for that state. 

A.3 Each Party will provide a Frame Relay network-to-network interface 
("NNI") port to the other Party for each trunk facility provided pursuant to A.2, 
above. Compensation for NNI ports shall be based upon the NNI rates set forth 
in the BellSouth F.C.C Tariff No. 1. Pursuant to that tariff, eospire may select a 
month-to-month or term rate structure for the NNI ports BellSouth provides to 
e.spire. Whatever rate structure eospire selects shall be deemed to be the same 
rate structure that applies to the NNI port eespire provides to BellSouth. There 
shall be no te-mination liability to either party for the local portion of the NNI port 
as determined by the eospire PLCU at the time of termination. 

A.4 Compensation for the NNI ports shall be calculated as follows: 

A.4.1 For NNI ports provided by BellSouth to eospire, BellSouth 
will invoice, and eospire will pay, the total non-recurring and 
recurring charges for the NNI port. eospire will then invoice, 
and BellSouth will pay, an amount calculated by multiplying 
the BellSouth billed non-recurring and recurring charges for 
the NNI port by one-half of eospire's PLCU. 



EXHIBIT A 

A.4.2 For NNI ports provided by eospire to BellSouth, e.spire will 
invoice, and BellSouth will pay, the total non-recurring and 
recurring charges for the NNI port. BellSouth will then 
invoice, and eospire will pay, an amount determined as 
follows: eospire's combined interlATA and local usage will 
be calculated by subtracting one-half of eespire's PLCU 
factor from one hundred percent. The difference will then be 
multiplied by the total charges initially billed by eospire for 
the NNI port. BellSouth will then invoice, and eospire will 
pay, this amount to BellSouth. 

A.5 A Permanent Virtual Circuit ("PVC") is a logical channel from a 
frame relay network interface (e.g., NNI or User Network Interface) to another 
frame relay network interface. A PVC is created when a Data Link Channel 
Identifier ("DLCI") is mapped together with another DLCI. Neither Party will 
charge the other Party any DLCl or Committed Information Rate (UCIR") charges 
for the PVC from its Frame Relay switch to its own subscriber's premises. 

A.6 For the PVC between the eospire and BellSouth Frame Relay. 
switches, compensation for the DLCl and CIR charges are based upon the rates 
in the BellSouth FCC Tariff No. 1. Compensation for PVC and CIR rate elements 
shall be calculated as follows: 

A.6.1 For PVCs between the BellSouth Frame Relay switch and 
the eospire Frame Relay switch, BellSouth will invoice, and 
easpire will pay, the total non-recurring and recurring DLCl 
and CIR charges. If the VC is a Local VC, eospire will 
invoice and BellSouth will pay, 100% of the DLCl and CIR 
charges initially billed by BellSouth for that PVC. If the VC is 
not local, no compensation will be paid to eospire for the 
PVC. 

A.6.2 Each Party will compensate the other Party for any 
applicable Feature Change or Transfer of Sewice Charges 
as set forth in BellSouth's Tariff F.C.C. No. 1. A.6.3. The 
Parties agree to limit the sum of the CIR for the VCs on a 
given NNI port to not more than two times the port speed. 

A.7 Except as expressly provided herein, this Agreement does not 
address or alter in any way either Party's provision of Exchange Access Frame 
Relay Service or intertATA Frame Relay Service. All charges by each Party to 
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the other for carriage of Exchange Access Frame Relay Service or interLATA 
Frame Relay Service are included in the BellSouth access tariffs. 

A.8 
interLATA service, eospire will identify and report its PLCU to BellSouth on a 
quarterly basis. 

Until such time as BellSouth obtains authority to provide in-region, 

A.9 Either Party may request a review or audit of the various service 
components, including but not limited to a Party’s determination of its PLCU, 
consistent with the provisions of section E2 of the BellSouth State Access 
Services tariffs or Section 2 of the BellSouth FCC No.1 Tariff. 

A.10 If during the term of this Agreement, BellSouth obtains authority to 
provide in-region, interlATA service, the Parties shall renegotiate the provisions 
of A.2, A.4, A.6 and A.8 to account for BellSouth’s PLCU. In the event the 
parties are unable to reach agreement within one hundred eighty (180) days of 
the date BellSouth receives interlATA authority, the matter shall be resolved 
pursuant to the dispute resolution provisions set forth in the Interconnection 
Agreement. 



I CLEC MAME: e.spire Communication, Inc. (Formerly ACSI) I 
Check one: 
- Standard Interconnection Agreement (includes provisions for 

- Non-Standard Interconnection Agreement 

- Physical Collocation Agreement 
- CMRS Agreement - Paging Agreement 

Interconnection, Resale, Physical Collocation) 
- X- Interconnection Amendment 

- Physical Collocation Amendment 
- CMRS Agreement - Paging Amendment 

Resale Amendment - Resale Agreement - 

Check one: - New - Renegotiated 

Please enter effective date of agreemenu'amendment: December 21,1998 
If an amendment, please enter eflective date of origmal agreement: July 25,1996 

' Provide Brief S'nopsis of Agreement (to include signifiant proviswnskhanges): 

Pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, BellSouth is filing an 
executed amendment to the Interconnection Agreeement between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
and espire Communications, Inc (formerly known as American Communications Services, Inc) 

This amendment to the Interconnection Agreement establishes the rates, terms and conditions for the 
interconnection of Frame Relay services&etween BellSouth and upire .  

ChecR One 
X- BST to File with Commission I -  CLEC to File with Commission - 

Provide Any Special Filing Ilnstnrctions: 

I NePorioior Name: Pat Finlen I Teleuhone No: 404 927-8389 I 
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THIRD AMENDMENT 

TO INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
AMERICAN COMMUNlCATiONS SERVICES, INC. AND 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
DATED JULY 25,1996 

Pursuant to this Agreement (“the Amendment”), eospire Communications, Inc. 
(“eospire”),formerly known as American Communications Services, Inc. and BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”), hereinafter referred to collectively as the 
“Parties”, hereby amend that certain Interconnection Agreement between the Parties 
dated July 25, 1996 (“Agreement”). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, eospire and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

1. Trunking Options. Each of the following trunking arrangements shall be available 
at e.spire’s option, unless BellSouth demonstrates, consistent with objectively verifiable 
engineering standards, that such arrangement is not technically feasible. In Florida and 
Ge.orgia when e.spire utilizes multiple tandem access, transport and termination of local 
traffic carried over that trunking arrangements will be billed by BellSouth at the rates 
established Exhibit A of this amendment, subject to the provisions of Section XVII of the 
Agreement. e.spire will not bill BellSouth at these rates but will continue to bill 
BellSouth for the transpofi and termination of local traffic at what it believes is the 
appropriate rate for local interconnection, subject to the provisions of Section XVII of the 
Agreement. BellSouth, by this Amendment, in no way recognizes the validity of rates 
currently billed by e.spire for the transport and termination of local traffic. 

1.1 
traffic to e.spire and e.spire’s terminating traffic to BellSouth onto one trunk 

Two-way Trunks. This trunk group shall combine BellSouth’s terminating 

group. This arrangement is a substitutefor e.spire’s one-way trunk group to 
BellSouth and BellSouth’s one-way trunk group to espire for terminating traffic. 
e.spire may order this trunk group to any switch in the BellSouth network, 
including end office switches. 

1.2 
terminating BellSouth’s traffic to e.spire and e.spire’s terminating traffic to 
BellSouth, together with the two-way trunk group that allows BellSouth to provide 
an intermediary switching functionality, whereby ALECs can route calls from the 
network of other ALECs, IXCs, ITCs, Wireless Carriers, etc., on a single two-way 
trunk group. e.spire may order this trunk group to any switch in the BellSouth 
network which has recording capability. 

Super Group. This trunk group shall combine the trunk group(s) 

ORIGINAL 



1.3 
interconnectin to a olnglc access bndsrn or, a! a minimum, less than all accuss 
tandems, within the U T A  f o r  e.spire's terminating trafflc, BellSouth's terminating 
traffic, and transit traffic to and from other ALECs, IXCs, iTCs, Wireless Carriers, 
etc. This arrangement can be ordered in any of the aforementioned 
configurations (Le., one-way trunks, two-way trunks, andlor super group). 

1.4 Local Tandem Interconnection. This interconnection to the local tandem 
wlll be provisioned as two one way trunk graups or as 8 two way trunk group, at 
e.spire's option. This intertonnedion is for e.spire's terminating local taWe to 
BellSouth end ofk8s within the kcal calling area served by this local tandem, 
and likewise BellSouth will terminate local trafnc from these end o m s  to e.spire. 

Multiple Tandem Access. This arrangement shall provide for ordering 

2. The Parties agme that all of the other provisions of the Agfeemsnt, d a w  July 
25,1998, shall remain in full force and edbct including any amendments meteto until . 
such as the arbitration proceeding cunentty underway are completed. 

3. The Parties further agree that either 01 both of the Parties are authorized to 
submit this Amendment to the appropriate state public servico commission or athw 
regulatory body having jurisdiction over the matter of thk Amendment, for epproual - 
subject to Section 252[e) of the fedsral TelscommunicaUonr Act of 1996. However, this 
Amendment is effectbe without furthtr Oppwal rreedsd. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Partier hereto have c a d  this Arnendment to be 
executed by their rsrpadve duly authortabd reprseerrtatives on the date indicated 
below. 

eospirm Communlytrsnm, Inc. 1 8 o I I S i o l . c e m m u n 1 n 0 ,  8 Inc. 

.. .. - 

02/02/88 TUE 1l:JO NO 68301 

II 



Exhibit A 
State-FL 

Florida 



Exhibit A 
State-FL 

e 0 

J 
NRC - Disconnect Ch i  - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect NA 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

Local Channel - Dedicated - DS3 

.- _ _  
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order- 1'' 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge--Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

LOCAL INTERCONNECZIOW 
(CALL TRANSPOREAMD TERMINATION) . 

End Office Switching, per mou so02 

NA 
Tandem Switching, per mou $.00029 
Tandem Switching (assumes 5 miles of transport per mou) 
Transwrt UNE ~r ices 

for sharedl 
common and 
dedicated 



e 

All terms and conditions. as well as charges, both non-recurring and recurring, 
associated with interconnecting trunk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 

0 

transport 
apply as 
appropriate. 
6ST State 
Access Tariff 

Exhibit A 

shall be as set forth in SectionE.6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tariff. 
Tandem Switch + Transport 
Combined Tandem Switch Interconnection 

Rates 
SO0 125 
9.00325 

.- 



Exhibit A 
State-GA 

Georgia 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - facilities termination per month NA 
NRC - 1st NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - I" NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental ChargHanua l  Svc Order - 1 st NA 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - Add'l NA 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl NA 

NA 
Per mile per month NA 

Unbundled Exchange Access IOC 
0-8 Miles, Fixed per month 



Exhibit A 
State-GA 

NRC Add’l 
9-25 Miles, Fixed per month 

Per mile per month . 

I .r . 
NA 
NA 
NA 

1 
. .. . 

NRC Add’l I NA 
1 NA Over 25 Miles. fixed Der month 

Per mile pe; month 
NRC 1st 
NRC Add’l 

Local Channel - Dedicated 
Local Channel - Dedicated - 2-Nre VG 

NRC - 1st 
NRC - Add’l 

I I 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$13 91 
S362.95 
$62 40 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

NRC - 1st S368.44 

NA 
NA 
$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
$14.99 Local Channel - Dedicated - 4-Wire VG 

- 



Exhibit A 
State-GA 

All terms and conditions. as well as charges, both non-recurring and recurring, 
associated with interconnecting trunk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 shall be 
as set forth in Section E.6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tariff. 

Tandem Switch + TransDort 

- Combined Tandem Switch interconnection 
Multi-tandem Interconnection 

dedicated 
transport 
apply as 
appropriat 
e. 
BST State 
Access 
Tariff 
Rates 
NA 
NA . .. . 

NA 
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FOURTH AiMENDMENT 
TO INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

e-spire COMMUNICATIONS, INC. AND 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

DATED JULY 25,1996 

WHEREAS, e-spire and BellSouth had agreed to settle the arbitration proceedings 
concerning their replacement interconnection agreements currently pending in Alabama. Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee by the following 
amendment to the existing contract; and 

WHEREAS, BellSouth agrees to extend the existing agreements in all eight states, 
subject to this amendment, with the applicable rates, terms, and conditions contained herein, in 
exchange for eospire’s withdrawal of the arbitration petition; 

WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that their agreement to extend the interconnection . 
agreements is dependent upon all of the rates, terms and conditions in the interconnection 
agreements in their entirety, as each is interdependent upon the others; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, emspire and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

Pursuant to this Agreement (“the Amendment”), e-spire Communications, Inc. 
(“eospire”), formerly known as American Communications Services, Inc., and BellSouth 
Telecommunications, I C .  (“BellSouth”), hereinafter referred to collectively as the ”Parties”, 
hereby amend that certain Interconnection Agreement between the Parties dated July 25,1996 
(“Agreement”), as amended by the First, Second and Third Amendments executed by the Parties 
prior to the date of this Amendment. 

. 

- 

1. The first paragraph of the preamble to the Interconnection Agreement is deleted in 
its entirety and the following is substituted in its place: 

Pursuant to this Interconnection Agreement (Agreement), e-spire 
Communications, Inc. on behalf of its local exchange operating subsidiaries 
identified on Attachment A as it shall be amended from time to time (collectively, 
“e*spire”) and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth’) (collectively, 
“the Parties”) agree to extend certain interconnection arrangements to one another 
within each LATA in which they both operate. This Agreement is an integrated 
package that reflects a balancing of interests critical to the Parties which the 
Parties believe is not inconsistent with Section 25 1,252, and 271 of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

0 

2. The Interconnection Agreement and all of its amendments are hereby amended to 
replace every occurrence of “American Communications Services, Inc.” or “ACSI” With “e-spire 
Communications, Inc.” and “e-spire,” respectively. 

1 ORIGINAL 



3. Article XVII shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the 
following: 

XVII. TERM 

A. The term of this Agreement will be from September 1,1996 to 
December 3 1 , 1999. 

B. The Parties agree that by no later than July 1 , 1999, they shall commence 
negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions, and prices of local 
interconnection to be effective beginning January 1,2000. 

C. If, within 135 days of commencing ttie negotiation referred in Section 
XV1I.B above, the Parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new local 
interconnection terms, conditions and prices, either Party may petition the 
state commission to establish appropriate local interconnection 
arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The Parties agree that, in such 
event, they shall encourage the Commission to issue its order regarding 
the appropriate local interconnection arrangements andor resale 
arrangements no later than the expiration date of this Agreement. The 
Parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its . 

order prior to the expiration date of this Agreement, or if the Parties 
continue beyond the expiration date of this Agreement to negotiate the 
local interconnection and/or resale arrangements without Commission 
intervention, the terms, conditions and prices ultimately ordered by the 
Commission, or negotiated by the Parties, will be effective retroactive to 
the day following the expiration date of this Agreement. Until the 
Subsequent Agreement becomes effective, the Parties shall continue to 
exchange traffic pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

D. The Parties agree that ( 1 ) if the FCC or a state commission or other state 
or local body having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Agreement 
finds that the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent in one or more 
material respects with any of its or their respective decisions, rules or 
regulations promulgated, or (2) if an FCC or state commission order or 
requirement has the effect of preempting any term of this Agreement, then 
in the event of the occurrence of (1) or (2) the Parties shall immediately 
commence good faith negotiations to conform this Agreement with any 
such decision, rule, or preemption. The revised agreement shall have an 
effective date that coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or 
state commission action giving rise to such negotiations. The Parties 
agree that the rates, terms and conditions of any new agreement shall not 
be applied retroactively to any period prior to such effective date. 

4. Paragraph 2 , 3 , 4  and 5 of the amendment to the Interconnection Agreement 
executed by the Parties and dated October 17, 1996 shall be deleted in their entirety. 
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5 .  Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, the Unbundled Network Element 
rates contained in Attachment C-2 of the Interconnection Agreement, and the amendment to 
Attachment C-2, executed on October 17, 1996, and the rates contained in attachments C-3, C-4, 
C-5, and C-7 are hereby deleted in their entirely and shall be replaced by the rates resulting from 
the generic cost proceedings in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and 
Tennessee, and by the State Commission approved rates in Florida and Kentucky. These rates 
are contained in Exhibit 1 of this Amendment. The rates contained in Exhibit 1 of this 
Amendment shall be effective with the execution of this Amendment by both Parties. 

6. As of the effective date of this Amendment, BellSouth shall make available to 
eospire for each state all of the unbundled elements for which the state Commission has approved 
rates. BellSouth also shall make available the following Unbundled Network Elements: 

e 
e 

0 2-Wire ISDN grade loops; 
e 

e 4-wire DS-1 digital grade loops -’ 

2-Wire ADSL - Compatible Loops; 
2-Wire HDSL - Compatible Loops; 
4-Wire HDSL - Compatible Loops; 

Dark Fiber (in those states where the commissions have set rates); 
56/64 kbps capable/Cwire digital grade loops; and 

The rates for the above Unbundled Network Elements are those which have been 
approved by the respective state commissions as set forth in Exhibit 1 of this amendment. 
Neither Party waives its right to seek state commission, FCC or judicial review of those 
rates. 

7. As of the effective date of this Amendment, BellSouth shall make available to 
eospire the following Unbundled Network Elements under the following terms: 

e UCL clean copper loops. These elements shall be available no later than 
April I ,  1999, and the Parties agree to amend the Interconnection 
Agreement to include any necessary information to define the UCL 
unbundled loop offerings, its associated rates, and provisioning 
requirements. If the Parties are unable to reach agreement in said 

disagreement. 
DS3 grade fiber loops. These elements shall be made available to eospire 
through the BFR process, which will be necessary only to confirm 
physical availability in particular geographic area and to establish 
applicable rates. 
OCn loops. These elements shall be made available to eospire through the 
BFR process, which will be necessary only to confirm physical 
availability in particular geographic area and to establish applicable rates. 
DS3, and OCn interoffice transport. These elements shall be made 
available to eospire through the BFR process, which will be necessary 

- negotiations, either Party may petition the Commission to resolve such 

e 

e 

e 
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only to confirm physical availability in particular geographic area and to 
establish applicable rates. 
Sub-loop elements (i.e., feeder, distribution). These elements shall be 
made available through the BFR process, which will be necessary only to 
confirm physical availability in particular geographic area and to establish 
applicable rates, subject to the contract language to which the Parties have 
already agreed by which eospire will give BellSouth at least sixty-days by 
which to provision loop feeder. 
Frame Relay UNEs (UNI, “I, DLCI, & CIR). These elements shall be 
made available to e-spire through the BFR process, which will be 
necessary only to confirm physical availability in particular geographic 
area and to establish applicable ratesi 

0 

0 - 

1 

8. In those states where the Commission has not established rates for Dark Fiber 
(i.e., Florida, Louisiana, and Mississippi) rates that have been set by the Georgia Public Service : 
Commission will be used on an interim basis until the Commission for a given state establishes a 
cost based rate for that state. These rates are reflected in Exhibit 1 of this amendment. 

I 

9. Where facilities permit, BellSouth shall provide emspire with the ability to 
concentrate its sub-loops onto multiple DSl‘s back to the BellSouth central office. 
The DS 1s will then be terminated into e-spire’s collocation space. TR-008 and 
TWO3 interface standards are available. 

USLC, using the Lucent Series 5 equipment, will be offered in two sizes. System 
A will allow up to 96 of eospire’s sub-loops to be concentrated onto multiple 
DSls. System B will allow up to 192 of eospire’s sub-loops to be concentrated 
onto multiple DSl s. System A may be upgraded to a System B. A minimum of 
two DSls is required for each system (Le., System A requires two DS 1 s and 
System B requires two additional DS Is, four DS 1s are required in total). The 
DS 1 facility that connects the RT site with the serving wire center is known as a 
Feeder Interface. All DS 1 Feeder Interfaces will terminate to eospire’s 
collocation space with the SWC that serves the RT where e-spire’s sub-loops are 
connected. USLC service is offered with or without concentration and with or 
without a protection DS 1. 

In these scenarios, eospire shall be required to place a cross-box, remote terminal, 
or other similar device and deliver a cable to the BellSouth remote terminal. This 
cable would be connected to a cross-connect panel within the BellSouth RT and 
would allow e-spire’s sub-loops to then be placed on the USLC and transported to 
its collocation space at the DSl level. 

. 

- 

eospire also shall have the option to install a cross box to the RT on the BellSouth 
right of way. 

. 10. The Parties agree that the FCC may make substantial changes to its policies and 
rules applicable to collocation arrangements and advanced services UNEs in its ongoing Section 
706 rulemaking. The Interconnection Agreement shall be modified within thirty (30) days of the 
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effective date of the FCC order in the FCC’s Section 706 rulemaking to incorporate FCC 
determinations made in such docket. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party waives its 
right to seek reconsideration or appeal of any such decision. 

1 1. Section E of Article IV shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with 
Exhibit 2 of this amendment. 

12. Article IV, Section B14 shall be deleted in its entirety. 

13. Section C of Article IV shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with 
the following: 

C. 1 BellSouth shall provide the following combined unbundled network elements for 
purchase by eospire. The rate of the following combined unbundled network elements is the sum 
of the individual element prices as set forth in Exhibit 1 of this amendment. Order Coordination 
is available for each of these combinations. 

e 

e Port and cross connect 
e 

e Port and vertical features 
e 

e Port and common transport 
e SL2 loop and LNP 

SL2 loop and cross connect 

Port and cross connect and common transport 

SL2 loop with loop concentration 

Subject to the provisions of Article IV. Section C.2, BellSouth will, but is not required to 
under the Act, combine for emspire any other Network elements listed in this Agreement pursuant 
to a professional services agreement. 

(2.2 BellSouth will abide by any effective rule of the FCC or state commission that 
prohibits BellSouth, except upon request, from separating requested network elements that are 
currently combined. Provided that, the operation of this subsection shall be construed in 
accordance with decisions of the FCC and any reviewing court in light of the US Supreme 
Court’s decision in AT&T Corp. v. Iowa Utilities Bd., and provided further that this subsection 
shall apply only to Network Elements that BellSouth is compelled to unbundle by regulatory 
agencies with jurisdi&on, and that any voluntary agreement by BellSouth to make network 
facilities available shall not expand its obligations to provide eospire Network Elements that 
currently are combined in BellSouth’s network. Further, other than the specific UNE 
combinations set forth in Article IV.C.3., BellSouth will offer only those UNE combinations 
required by the Act and/or effective regulatory requirements, and this Amendment itself does not 
expand those rights or obligations in any way. 

The rates, terms and conditions regarding the Network Elements provided by 
BellSouth, including but not limited to the rates for such elements, what combinations of 
Network Elements are to remain combined and what Network Elements BellSouth is 
unconditionally required to provide shall be governed by the decisions of the FCC and the 8th 
Circuit COUR upon remand of the AT&T Corp. v. Iowa Utilities Bd. proceeding (“96-98 Remand 
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Proceeding”). The Parties agree to modify the Agreement to implement any 96-98 Remand 
Proceeding decision or rules within ninety (90) days of the effective date of such decision or 
rules, provided that neither Party waives its right to participate in, seek reconsideration of or 
appeal of any such decision rendered as a result of the remand. Further, if, as a result of any 
reconsideration or appeal of any decision, said decisions or rules are modified, vacated or 
changed, the Parties shall modify the Agreement to comply with such final decisions within 
ninety (90) days of the effective date of such decision or order. 

14. Section G of Article IV shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with 
Exhibit 3 of this amendment. 

15. The Parties shall develop a mutually agreeable service restoration plan and a 
disaster recovery plan (“Plans”) within 60 days from the effective date of this amendment. 

16. 
with the following: 

Section A.4 of Article XI1 shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced 

A.4 Within five (5) business days of receiving notification from the end user 
customer, Party B shall notify Party A of the customer’s termination of service 
with Party B, and shall further notify Party.A as to that customer’s instructions 
regarding its telephone number@). Party A will reinstate service to that customer, 
cancel the SPNP arrangements for that customer’s telephone number(s), or 
redirect the SPNP arrangement pursuant to the customer’s instructions at that 
time. 

17. Section C. of Article XI11 shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with 
the following: 

C. 

18. 
following: 

B. 

19. 
the following: 

If BellSouth accepts an order placed by itself or another CLEC (or local reseller) 
to disconnect the SPNP to an emspire end user, BellSouth shall notify eospire of 
the change within five (5) business days of the completion of the order. 

Article VI. SectionB shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the 

With the exception of the local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C) 
hereafter, each party agrees to terminate local traffk orginated and routed to it by 
the other party. The following rates shall apply for termination of local traffic: 

e The rates contained in Exhibit 1 for Call Transport and Termination shall 
apply from the date of the execution of this Amendment until the 
expiration of the Agreement. 

Article IV, Section D.6 shall be deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with 

D.6.1 The provisioning of service to emspire will require cross-connections within the 
central office to connect the loop to a local switch or to other transmission 
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D.6.2 

D.6.3 

D.6.4 

D.6.5 

D.6.6 

D.6.7 

equipment in collocation space. These cross-connects are a separate element and 
are not considered a part of the loop. 

BellSouth Order Coordination referenced in this Article includes two types: 
Manual Order Coordination (“0,’) and Order Coordination for Specified 
Conversion Time (“OC-S”). 

“Manual Order Coordination” refers to standard BellSouth service order 
coordination involving SL2 voice loops and all digital loops, and is available as a 
chargeable option in ordering SL 1 voice loops. Order coordination for physical 
conversions will be scheduled at BellSouth’s discretion during normal working 
hours on the committed due date and emspire advised. 

“Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time” refers to service order 
coordination in which emspire requests a specific time for a service order 
conversion to take place. This is a chargeable option for any coordinated order 
and is billed in addition to the OC charge. emspire may specify an exact time (e.g., 
1O:OO a.m.) between 8:OO a.m. and 500 p.m. Monday through Friday. If emspire 
specifies a time outside this window, overtime charges will apply in addition to 
the OC and OC-S charges. 

Where facilities are available, BellSouth will install unbundled loops within a 5-7 
business days interval. For orders of 14 or more unbundled loops, the installation 
will be handled on a project basis and the intervals will be set by the BellSouth 
project manager for that order. 

Some unbundled loops require a Service Inquiry (“SI”) to determine if facilities 
are available prior to issuing the order. The interval for the SI process shall be 
reasonable and nondiscriminatory, and is separate fiom the installation interval. 

BellSouth will offer Unbundled Voice Loops (UVL) in two different service 
levels - Service Level One (SL1) and Service Level Two (SL2). SLl loops will 
be non-designed, will not have test points or engineering informatiodcircuit 
make-up data, but may be ordered with Manual Order Coordination as a 
chargeable option. Upon issuance of an order in the service order system, SLl 
loops M l  be activated on the due date in the same manner and time frames that 
BellSouth normally activates POTS-type loops for its customers. SL2 loops shall 
have test points, will be designed with a Design Layout Record provided to 
emspire, and will be provided with Order Coordination. The OC feature will allow 
emspire to direct BellSouth to provide coordinated installation of the loop with the 
disconnect of an existing customer’s service andor number portability service. In 
these cases, BellSouth will perform the order conversion with standard order 
coordination at its discretion during normal work hours. BellSouth ‘will also 
offer Unbundled Digital Loops (UDL). They will be designed, will be 
provisioned with test points (where appropriate), and will come standard with 
Order Coordination and a Design Layout Record (DLR). 
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D.6.8 As a chargeable option on all unbundled loops, BellSouth will offer Order 
Coordination for Specified Conversion Time (OC-S). This will allow emspire the 
ability to specifjr the time that the coordinated conversion takes place: 

D.6.9 eospire will be responsible for testing and isolating troubles on the unbundled 
loops. Once emspire has isolated a trouble to the BellSouth provided loop, eospire 
will issue a trouble to BellSouth on the loop. BellSouth will take the actions 
necessary to repair the loop if a trouble actually exists. 

D.6.10 If emspire reports a trouble on SL2 loops and no trouble actually exists, BellSouth 
will charge emspire for any dispatching and testing (both inside and outside the 
CO) required by BellSouth in order to confirm the loop’s working status. 

D.6.11 If emspire reports a trouble on SL2: loops and no trouble actually exists, BellSouth 
will charge emspire for any dispatching and testing, (outside the CO) required by 
BellSouth in order to confirm the loop’s working status. 

D.6.12 After the loop conversion process commences, a coordinated loop cutover, which 
shall include coordinated conversion of number portability, shall be completed 
within the following time periods: 

For single loop conversions per location, the conversion shall be completed within 
fifteen (1 5 )  minutes; 

For up to ten (10) loop conversions per location, the conversion of all loops shall 
be completed within sixty (60) minutes, and each individual loop conversion shall 
be completed w i t h  fifteen.( 15) minutes; 

For loop conversions not exceeding thirty (30) loops per location, and not 
determined complex, the conversion of all loops shall be completed within one 
hundred and twenty (1 20) minutes. 

For all loops above a thirty (30) loop quantity, or ten (10) loop quantity which are 
determined as complex (a cut that requires more operation than a single cut point), 
emspire and BellSouth will negotiate an appropriate provisioning interval prior to 
the dug date. 

D.6.13 For loop conversions involving more than twenty (20) loops per location, 
BellSouth shall assign a project manager to emspire’s LSR and the parties shall be 
jointly responsible for resolution of all issues associated with the cutover and shall 
exercise their best efforts to resolve any problems that may arise. 

D.6.14 The objective time frame from receipt of an accurate LSR to order installation is 
indicated in the BellSouth interval guide. Where facilities do not currently exist, 
reasonable installation intervals will be determined by BellSouth. emspire will 
then be notified of the targeted due date. BellSouth shall provide emspire adequate 
justification and an explanation if BellSouth is unable to meet these commitments. 
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20. Article IV, Section F5 shall be deleted in its entirety. 

2 1. Article IV Section F6 shall be deleted in its entirety 

22. The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Agreement, dated July 25, 
1996, shall remain in full force and effect including any amendments thereto not in conflict with 
any provision contained in this Amendment. 

23. BellSouth has agreed to the extension of the agreement only as a whole and not as 
to the individual rates, terms and conditions contained within the Agreement. Notwithstanding 
this or any other provision herein, the Parties agree that e.spire retains its right to further amend 
the Agreement through the use of 0 252(i) procedures or the contractual BFR process. 

24. The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties are authorized to submit 
this Amendment to the appropriate state public service commission or other regulatory body 
having jurisdiction over the matter of this Amendment, for approval subject to Section 252(e) of : 
the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996. However, this Amendment is effective without 
further approval needed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be 
executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated below. 

emspire Communications, Inc. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

By: - e*- B y : S g D  

Name: krkvM.MurDtw Name: J D. endrix 
b#OUWViR.$idUW 

Title: Director-Interconnection 
Servic Rric'ng 

Title: s=@=v 

Date: 4 / ( 9  / c y  Date: ;/. 
- 
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Exhibit 1 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

Alabama - Exhibit 1-AL 
Florida - Exhibit 1-FL 
Georgia - Exhibit 1-GA 
Kentucky - Exhibit 1-KY 
Louisiana - Exhibit 1-LA 
Mississippi - Exhibit 1-MS 
South Carolina - Exhibit 1-SC 
Tennessee - Exhibit I-TN 
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ALABAMA 

PRICING 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement 

1. General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and Alabama Public 
Service Commission. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Local Service Resale 

The rates that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth's Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Alabama, subject to the Commission's decision in Docket No. 25677. 

Residential Service 16.3% 

Business Service: 16.3% 

Unbundled Network Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. 

Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the 
termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 
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. NID (all types), per month NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$1.18 

Installation of Z-Wire/rlWire CLEC NID. NRC-ln 
lnstallation of 2-WireMWire CLEC NID, NRC-Add'l 

NID to NID Cross Connect, 2-Wire or &Wire, NRC 
NID per 2-Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

NRC - 1" $1 44 
NRC - Add'l $1.44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - is $1.44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $1.44 3 

$27.37 
$12.97 
$17.77 
$1.30 

I %1 M 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - l* 

- 
NID per &Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

TABLE 1 

NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

. 

BELLSOUTHICLEC RATES - ALABAMA 
LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

$1.44 
$1.44 
$1.44 

NRC - incremental Ciarge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NID per 2-Wire ISDN Digital VG Loop, Per Month 

- 4 
$27.37 
$12.97 
$17.77 
$1.18 
$1.44 
$1.44 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 

$1.44 
$1.44 
$27.37 

NRC - lncrem _..-. _.._. 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect I $17.77 

[ $1.18 NID per 2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Loop, Per Mo. 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incrementat Charae - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st 

I NRC - 1" I $1.44 
NRC - Add'l- ls1.44 

$1.44 
$1.44 
827.37 

NRC - Incremental Chargez Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - 1* 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 

NID per 2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

$12.97 
$17.77 
$1.18 
$1.44 
$1.44 
$1.44 
$1.44 
$27.37 
$12.97 
$17.77 
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NID per 4-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop S1.30 
NRC - 1" $1.44 

v NRC - Add'l $1.44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - lSt 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

$1.44 
91.44 
327.37 
912.97 
$17.77 
$1.30 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge.- Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NID per &Wire 56 Kbps Dig Grade Loop 
NRC - 1" s1.44 
NRC - Add'l s i  .44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls $1.44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $1.44 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st 927.37 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l $12.97 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect $17.77 

$1.30 
NRC - la 31.44 

$1.44 
$1.44 
$27.37 
$12.97 
317.77 
35.00 

. 

NID per &Wire 64 Kbps Big Grade Loop 

r NRC - Add'l $1.44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

Nonrecurring Charge - customer transfer, feature additions, changes (1) 
LOOP, EXCLUDING NID 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 
NRC - 1' 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 

1 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA - 

NRC - Addl 

NRC - 1" 
&Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~~ ~~~ _____ 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - ls 
2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 

~~~~~ 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Addl 

NRC - l* 2-Wire ADSL Ldop (Standard), per month 

NRC - Addl I NA 
2-Wire Analog VG LoopSLl, per month I $19.04 

NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 

NRC - Addl 

NRC - l* 
NRC - Add'l 

2-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

&Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

LOOP, INCLUDING NID 
2-Wire Analog VG Loop, per month NA 



NRC - Disconnect Chg - lS 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordinabon for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - I" 
NRC - Add'l 

2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Coop (Standard), per month 

02/23/99 

$1 08.95 
$57.01 
$45.99 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Compatible Loop, per month S15.11 
'I 

NRC - 1" S514.21 
NRC - Add'l 9464.58 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 st 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

S27.37 
912.97 
$17.77 
$106.65 
$56.98 
945.99 
NA 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 
2-Wire ADS'. '-oop (Standard), per month 

NRC - NA 

2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible Loop, per month 
NRC - In 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Cwge-Manual Service Order-1' 
NRC - Incremental Chaw-anual Seff ice Order-Add'l 

, .. , 
NRC - Add'l I NA . .. . 

$11.76 
$5 14.2 1 
$464.58 
$27.37 
312 97 

NRC - Incremental C h a r g d a n u a l  Service Order-ls 

NRC - Incremental Chargdanua l  Svc Order-Oisconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1' $129.62 - 

$27.37 
' NRC - Incremental C h a r g d a n u a l  Service Order4dd' l  $12.97 

$17.77 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Tlme 

&Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month 
NRC - 1' 
NRC - Add'! 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 st 

NRC - Incremental ChargManual  Service Order4dd' l  
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1' 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

Unbundled Loops via IDLC 
SUB-LOOPS 

Sub-Loop %Wire Analog 
Loop Feeder per 2-Wre Analog VG Loop, per month 

NRC - lst 

Exnibit 1 -AL 
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S64 25 
s45 99 
S34 15 
8498 05 
534 3.70 
S27 37 
312.97 
517.77 
5129.62 
564 25 
$445 99 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'i 
NRC - incremental Charge--Manual Service Order-ls 
NRC - Incremental Charge-hlanual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

NA - 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~~ 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for SDecified Conversion Time 

1 NA 
I NA I 

Unbundled Network Terminating Wire 
UNNV Pair, per pair, per month 
Site Visit Survey, per MDUMTU Complex, NRC 
Site Visit Setup - Terminal Preparation. per terminal 

NA 
NA 

NRC - 1" terminal NA 
NRC - addl terminal NA 

Access Terminal Provisioning & 1" 25 pair panel, per terminal, NRC NA 
Existing Access Terminal Provisioning, 2- 25 pair panel, per terminal. NRC NA - 
U N W  Pair Provisioning, per pair, NRC NA 
Service Visit for Provisioning, per request, per premises, NRC NA 
Manual Service Order, NRC NA 
Loop concentration - Channeliration Sys (Outside CO), per month NA 

NRC - l* NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls NA i 

I . _. - 
Loop Distribution per %Wire Analog VG Loop (Including NID), per month I NA 

NRC - l* I NA 
NRC - Addl 
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r 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" NA 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - lSt 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

Working Plug-In 2-Wire, NRC 1" 
Working Plug-in 2-Wire, NRC Add'l 
Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel Interface - 2-Wire VG (Outside CO), 
per month 

L 
. .. . 

Loop Channelization System (inside C.O.) 
Loop Channelization Sys-Dig Loop Carrier per Mo. (OS1 to VG), per month 

- 
$309.38 

NRC - l* $428.42 
v NRC - Add'l $105.16 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" $5.96 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st $27.37 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order - Add'l $12.97 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order - Disconnect $1 7.77 

$1 .oo 
NRC - 1" $26 53 

CO Channel Interface-2-Wre VG Per Circuit, Per Month 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Chame-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 

---.-- 

$26.35 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - is' 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order - Olsconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental ChargManua l  Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

NRC - In (all types) 
2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including three available feature, per month 

NRC - Add'l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - l* 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 

NRC - Incremental Charge-ManuabSvc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - l s  

&Wire Analog VG Port, per month 

2-Wire DID Port, per month 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

4-Wire OS1 Port wlDl0 capability, per month 

318 41 
818 41 
$27 37 
$12.97 
$17 77 
$1 44 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$12.08 
$50.00 
$18.00 
NA 
NA 
NA 
w 
NA 
$1 30.23 
%5Q 00 .-._- . ---.-- 

I $18.00 
I NA 

I 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charoe-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (3), per month 

02/23/99 

NA 
$16.42 
$63.24 

NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'i 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - Addl 
NRC - User Profile per 6 Channel (4) 

NRC - 1* 
NRC - Add'l 

2-Wire ISDN Port(?) (3) including all available features, per month 

$63.24 
$5.69 
$5.69 
$56.19 
$56.19 
$12.97 
$12.97 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1'' 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (3) including three available features, per month . 

NA 
NA 
NA 

c . ., . 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - is' NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l NA 

$186.02 
NRC - 1" 5244.85 
NRC - Add'l $244.85 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

I 

4-Wire ISDN DSl Port, per month 

$51.19 
$51.19 
$54.75 
$54.75 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1" $1 1.53 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l $1 1.53 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l NA 

$2.07 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l ' 

&Wire ISON DS1 Port including all available features, per month 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (PBX), per month 
. NRC-1" $21.93 

NRC - Add'l $21.93 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

$5.21 
$5.21 
$27.37 
$12.97 
$17.77 
$0.48 
NA 2-Wire Analog Line Port (PSX) including all available features, per month 

NRC - 9" NA . _ _ _ _  . 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - ls 

I NRC - Add'l - 
NRC - Incremental ChameManual Svc Order - 1" NA I I NA 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire Analog Hunting, per line per month 

NA 
See features 
See features 

NRC - Addl 

NRC - 1" 
Coin Port, per month 

02/23/99 

See features 
$2.34 
$21.93 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - lS 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

$21.93 
$5.21 
$5.21 
$25.93 
$12.97 
$16.33 
$0.48 



Vertical Features 
Local Switching Features offered with Port, Per month NA 

$1 12 
NRC 31 03 
NRC - Disconnect SO 55 

$0.08 
NRC $1 03 
NRC - Disconnect $0.55 

Call Waitmg $0.03 
NRC $1 03 
NRC - Disconnect $0 55 

$0 18 
NRC $1 03 
NRC - Disconnect $0.55 

$0.01 
NRC $1 03 
NRC - Disconnect $0 55 

$0 29 
NRC $1.03 
NRC - Disconnect $0.55 

Automak Recall, per month $0.28 
NRC $1.03 
NRC - Disconnect $0.55 

Three-way Calling, per month 

Customer Changeable Speed Calling, per month 

- 

Remote Activabon of Call Fordwarding, per month 

Cancel Call Waiting, per month 

Automatc Callback, per month 

- - - - - - - . 

Call forwarding Variable, per month I $0.05 . 
NRC 1 81.03 . _. .- 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Forwarding Busy Line, per month 

Cali Forwarding Don't Answer All Calls, per month 

- .  

$0.55 
$0.03 
$1.03 
$0.55 
$0.03 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Remote Call Fowarding, per month 

I 
$0.55 
$1.36 
$1.03 
sn 55 

Call Transfer, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Hold. Der month 

--.-- J 
$0.12 
$1.03 
$0.55 
sn 03 

I ,  

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Toll Restricted Service, per month 

--.-- 
$1.03 
$0.55 
$0.04 
s1 03 

NRC - Disconnect 
Message Waiting indicator - Stutter Dial Tone, per month 

ISDN Bridged Call Exclusion, per month I $0.00 
NRC I $1.03 

$0.55 
$0.03 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 

Anonymous Call Rejection, per month 

Shared Call Appearances of a DN, per month 

02/23/99 

- - -  
$0.55 
$0.93 
$1.03 
$0.55 
$0.41 
%1 03 

1 - 
NRC - Disconnect $0.55 

$0.09 
NRC $1.03 
NRC - Disconnect $0.55 

Multiple Call Appearances, per month 

I A 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Privacv Release. oer month 

Call by Call Access, per month 
$0.55 
$28.29 
$28.94 
$5.22 
$0.01 
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NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC - Electronic - 1st 
NRC - Electronic - Add'l 

ISDN Message Waiting indication-Lamp, per month 

ISDN Feature Function Buttons 

Subsequent Ordering Charge - (per order, per line) 

NRC - Manual - 1st 

$0.55 
$0.01 
$1.03 
$0.55 
NA 
$1.03 
$0.55 
NA 
$2.88 
S0.96 
SA 80 

mediary traffic and is applied in addition to applicable switching and/or I - I  

b 

interoffice t  port - Dedicated - 2-wire VG - per mite 
interoffice Transport - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG - facilities termination per month 

NRC - 1" 

interconnection charges.) 
UNBUNDLED INTEROFFICE TRANSPORT 

$0.0339 
$1 8.49 
$107.11 

I Common Shared) transoort I I 

~ " I I 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect-1" 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect-Acid'l 

$5.88 
$27.37 
$27.37 
$12.97 
$12.97 

Interoffice Tamport - Dedicated - DSO - 56/64 KBPS 

I 
~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~ 

-Common (Shared) Transport per mile per mou 7 $o.ooool-] 

interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - per mile per month 
interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - facilities termination per month 

Common (Shared) Transport Facilities Termination per rnou I $0.00045 
Interoffice Transwrt - Dedicated - VG I I 

$0.0339 1 
$17.81 

NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addi 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Add'i 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS1 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS1 - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - OS1 - facilities termination per month 

$48.27 
$37.16 
$5.88 
$27.37 
$27.37 
$12.97 
$12.97 

$0.692 
$79.69 

02/23/99 
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NRC - 1’‘ $198 15 
NRC - Add’l $148 18 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1’’ 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 

NRC - Incremental C h a r g d a n u a l  Svc Order - Disconnect-Add’l 

$25 44 
$20 42 
S27.37 
$27 37 
$12 97 
$12.97 

NA 
NA 

NRC - l A  NA 
NRC - Add’l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l NA 
NRC - incremental ChargManual  Svc Order - 1 st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge--Manual Svc Order - Add’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order - Disconnect-1st NA 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect-Add’l NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect-1st 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - OS3 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - ~- facilities termination per month 

v 

Unbundled Exchange Access IOC 
0-8 Miles, Fixed per month NA -. 

Per mile per month NA 
NRC - 1st NA 
NRC - Add’l NA 

NA 
Per mile per month NA 

NRC - 1st NA 
NRC - Addl NA 

NA 
Per mile per month NA 

NRC - 1st NA 
NRC - Addl NA 

9-25 Miles, Fixed per month 

Over 25 Miles, Fixed per month 

Local Channel - Dedicated I 
Local Channel - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG $14.61 

NRC - 1st $494.65 
NRC - Addl $84 44 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 A $77.8 1 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add‘l $7.63 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - 1st $27.37 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - Add’l $18.73 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect $17.75 

$15.77 
NRC - 1st $502.43 
NRC - Addl $86.68 

v NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st $78.71 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l $8.53 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st $27.37 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl $18.73 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect $1 7.75 

$35.52 
NRC - l* $503.57 
NRC - Add’l $442.84 

.) 

Local Channel - Dedicated - &Wire VG 

Local Channel - Dedicated - OS1 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

Local Channel - Dedicated - DS3 
NRC - ls 

$46.28 
$32.18 
$61.95 
$29.27 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order- 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge--Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Oisconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanual  Svc Order-Disconnect - Add'l 

VIRTUAL COLLOCATION (6) 
Virtual Collocation 

Virtual Collocation - NRC - Application Chg 
Virtual Collocation - Cable Installation Chg, per cable 
Virtual Collocation - Floor Space, per square feet 
Virtual Collocation - Floor Space Power, per ampere 
Virtual Collocation - Cable Support Structure, per entrance cable 
Virtual Collocation - 2-Wire Cross Connects 

NRC - 1' 
t 

.-. - .. .- 

NRC - Add1 I NA I 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

BST Tanff 
Rates 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA . 

L 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Order - 1" 

NA 
NA 
NA 

b 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order- Disconnect - l* NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l NA 

NA 
NRC - 1' NA 

Virtual Collocation - 4-Wire Cross Connects 

02/23/99 
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NRC - 1* 
NRC - Add'l 

LOCAL INTERCONNECTION 

NA 
NA 

(CALL TRANSPORT AND TERMINATION) 
End Office Switching, per mou 
Tandem Switching, per mou 
Tandem Switching (assumes 5 miles of transport per rnou) 
Transport 

All terms and conditions, as well as charges, both non-recumng and recurring, 

SO018 
$0.00063 
NA 
UNE prices 
for shared/ 
common 
and 
dedicated 
transport 
apply as 

associated with interconnecting trunk gr&ps between BellSou6 and CLEC-lshall be as 
set forth in Section E.6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tariff. 

Tandem Switch + Transport 
Combined Tandem Switch Interconnecbon 
Multi-tandem Interconnection 

DARK FIBER 
Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement, NRC 1" 

Access 
TarifF Rates 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$1,893.00 
Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement, NRC Addl 
Per each fiber strand per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 
Per four fiber strands, per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 

NRC - Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect - Addl 

Per four fiber strands, per roUte foot or fraction thereof, per month _.  
Notes: 

$368.21 
NA 
$59.84 
$625.66 
$466.87 

If no rate is identifted in the contract, the rate for the specific service or function will be 
negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 

(1) In s$tes where a speak NRC for wstomer transfer, feature addions and changes is 

(2) Transrnissionlusage charges assodated with POTS circuit switched usage will also 
not stated, the applicable NRC from the appropriate tariff applies. 

appiy to amit switch& voice and/or circuit switched data transmission by E 
Channels asdated with Z-wire ISON ports. 

(3) Access to B Channel or D Channel Packet capabilities will be avail- able only through 
Bona Fide RequesUNew Business Request Process. Rates for the packet 
capabilities will be determined via the Bona Fide RequesVNew Business Request 
PtoceSS. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a spec& rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) Virtual Collocation rates are as set forth in FCC No. 1, Section 20. 
(7)' This rate element is for those states w/o separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 

Delivery vs. POTS No. Delivery and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

(8) This charge is only applicable where signaling usage measurement or billing 

02/23/99 
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capability does not exist. 

BellSouth's competitive Structure Provisioning Center. 
(9) Rates for access to Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights-of-way are negotiated with 

. 

4 

02/23/99 
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FLORIDA 

PRICING 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

3.1 

General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and the Florida Public 
Service Commission. 

Local Service Resale 

The rates that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth’s Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Florida. 

Residential Service 21.83% 

Business Service: 16.81 % 

Unbundled Network Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. 

Charges for Multiple Network Elements 

Any BellSouth non-recurring and recurring charges shall not include 
duplicate charges or charges for functions or activities that CLEC does not 
need when two or more Network Elements are combined in a single order. 
BellSouth and CLEC shall work together to mutually agree upon the total 
non-recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by CLEC when ordering 
multiple Network Elements. If the parties cannot agree to the total non- 
recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by CLEC when ordering 
multiple Network Elements within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, 
either party may petition the Florida Public Service Commission to settle 
the disputed charge or charges. 

02/23/99 
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Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the 
termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - In 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l 
NRC - incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - is 
NID per &Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

TABLE 1 

. ., . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

BELLSOUTHKLEC RATES - FLORIDA 
LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

NRC - Add’i 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 

. _. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - 1“ 
NID per 2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Loop, Per Mo. 

_ _  ~- _ _  . .. .- ‘ 
NID per 2-Wire ISDN DigitaiVG Loop, Per Month I NA 

NRC - ls I NA . 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

L J 
NRC - Add’l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1” NA 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add’l NA 

C 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st NA 
NRC - incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect NA 

NID per 2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop NA 
NRC - 1“ NA 
NRC - Add’l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - In NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l 
NRC - incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - lS 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l. 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC-1' - NID per &Wire 56 Kbps Dig Grade Loop 

NID per &Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop I t  
NRC - in I f  

1 
r 
r 
t 
r 
r 
r 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1' 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

r 
t 
f 

b 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st f 
f 
f 
I 

NRC - Is I 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NID per 4-Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1' 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

. 

NRC - la NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

NA 
NRC - Is NA 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 

NRC - Add'l 

N R C  - ls 
4Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop, per month 1 $17.00 
NRC - la I $140.00 

NA 
NA 
NA 

. - ._-  . - 
NRC - Add'l I $42.00 1 

1 ....- , . .. . 
NA 
NA 

NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

NA 

I 
NRC - Add'l 

2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 

2-Wire ADSL  loo^ Standard). Der month 

I 2-Wire Analog VG Loop-SLl , per month I NA I 

0212 319 9 

NRC - la 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - la 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1' 

2-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

4-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC -Incremental Chargdanua l  Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add? 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop-SLl-Manual Order Coord 
NRC - In 

NRC - 1" I NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSLZ, per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-ls 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae--Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

NRC - Add'l I NA 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st I NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I NRC - Disconnect C h i  - Add'l I NA I I 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - lm 
2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 

NA 
$55.00 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

%Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

%Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 
~~ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  

NRC - 1" 1 NA 
NRC - Add'l 1 NA J 

02/23/99 

$283.00 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA I 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

&Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Ch i  - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

Loop Distribution per 2-Wire Analog VG Loop (including NID), per month 

. _. . 

NA 
NA 
$8.57 
$78.28 
S58.33 

NRC - Incremental Chargdanual  Service Order-1" NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl NA 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time NA 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 

. Loop Distribution per 2-Wim Analog VG Loop (Excluding NID), per month 

02/2 3/99 

c . _. . 

NRC - Add'l NA 

NRC - 1" S112.07 
Loop Distribution per &Wire Analog VG Loop (Incl NID), per month $1 1.29 

NRC - Add'l 
Unbundled Network Terminating Wire 

UNTW Pair, per pair, per month 
Site Visit Survey, per MDUNTU Complex, NRC 
Site Visit Set-Up - Terminal Preparation, per terminal 

NRC - lm terminal 
NRC - add'l terminal 

Access Terminal Provisioning 8 ls 25 pair panel, per terminal, NRC 

UNTW Pair Provisioning, per pair, NRC 
Existing Access Terminal Provisioning, 2m 25 pair panel, per terminal, NRC 

Service Visit for Provisioning, per request, per premises, NRC 

Loop Concentration- Channelization Sys (Outside CO), per month 
~~ _____ 

Manual Service Order, NRC 

NRC - In 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add7 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - ln 

$92.1 1 

$2.00 
$225.00 

$98.00 
$65.00 
$1 10.00 
$35.00 
$9.00 
$55.00 
$45.00 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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- _-...... . . - . . . - - - . . -, . -. . - . 
Working Plug-In 2-Wre, NRC Add’l 

Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel interface - 2-Wire VG (Outside CO), 
per month 

NRC - In 

I NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

I NA 
I NA 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 

I 
_ _  ~ _. “ 

Wnrkina Plua-In 2 - w ~  NRC in I NA 1 

L 
. _. . 

NRC - Add’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-ls NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect NA 

I 

NRC - Disconnect Chg -“la 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 

NA 
NA 

$480.00 
NRC - lR S350.00 

Loop Channelization System (Inside C.O.) 
Loop Channelization Sys-Dig Loop Camer per Mo. (DSl to VG), per month 

NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - lR 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanua l  Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental C h a r a d a n u a l  Svc Order - Disconnect 

. 

$90.00 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

. .. I 

NRC - Add’l (all types) 
NRC - la (Residence) 
NRC - Add’l (Residence) 
NRC - 1 (Business) 
NRC - Add’l (Business) 
NRC - ld IPBXI 

CO Channel Interface-2-Wire VG Per Circuit, Per Month I $1.50 
NRC - l* I $5.75 

$1 5.00 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-la I N A  
NRC - Incremental CharaPanua l  Service Order-Add’l I NA 

NRC - Add’l (PBX) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - In 

I 
.# 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect I NA I 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

t NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1“ 1 NA . 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add’l 

NRC - Incremental Char&Manual Svc Order - Disconnect- Add7 

NRC - 1’ (all types) 
NRC - Add’l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including all available features, per month 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1“ 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect- Add7 

NRC - 1“ (all types) 
NRC - Add’l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1“ 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect- Add’l 

NRC - la 
NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - la 
NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add‘l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - ls 
NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - ls 
NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add7 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect Addl 
NRC - User Profile per B Channel (4) 

2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (3) including all available features, per month 
NRC - In 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including three available feature, per month 

&Wire Analog VG Port, per month 

2-Wire DID Port, per month 

4-Wire DSl Port wlDlD capability, per month 

2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (31, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$9.14 
$5.86 
$5.86 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$1 25.00 
$1 12.00 
$91 .oo 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$13.00 
$88.00 
$66.00 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

. NA 
I NA 

NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1‘‘ 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 

02/23/99 

NA 
NA 
NA 
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. - . - - . .- - . 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (PBX) including three available features, per month 

t NRC - ls I NA 
NRC - Add'l I NA ... . 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NRC - ls 
2-Wire Analog Hunting, per line per month 

I NRC - 1% I NA I . _. . 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 
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Three-way Calling, per month 
NRC 

charge - 
NA 

* 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Waiting 
NRC 

Customer Changeable Speed Calling, per month 

. _. . 
I NRC - Discahect I N A  1 

. -. . J 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Remote Advation of Call Fordwarding, per month 1 NA 
NRC I NA 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Cancel Call Waiting, per month 

Automatic Callback. Der month 

. -. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~ 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Automatic Recall. Der month 

1 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect I 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Selective Call Rejection, per month 

Selective Call Fotwardina. Der month 

Calling Number Delivery, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 

Calling Number Delivery Blocking, per month 

Customer Originated Trace, per month 

Multiline Hunt Service (Rotary) 
Service per line, (in addition to port), per month 

NRC 

NA 

NA 

NRC I 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Fowarding Variable, per month 

Selective Call Acceptance, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
NA 

H 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Fowarding Busy Line, per month 

H 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect I NA 
I NA Call Fowardina Don't Answer All Calls. Der month 

I I . .  
NRC I NA I 

02/23/99 
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NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Transfer. Der month 

I NRC - Disconnect 1 NA I 
~ ~ 

NA 
NA 
NA 

- ~ . .  I Remote Call Forwarding. Der month I NA 

- . .  
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 

Call Hold, per month 

Toll Restricted Service, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Message Waiting Indicator - Stutter Dial Tone, per month 

Anonymous Call Rejection, per month 

Shared Call Appearances of a DN, per month 

Multiple Call Appearances, per month 

ISDN Bridged Call Exclusion, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call by Call Access, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 
Privacy Release, per month 

NRC 

NA 
NA 
NA 

I 
._. .- 

NRC - Disconnect I NA 1 

1 . .. .- . -_ . 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 
NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 
NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 

Multi Appearance Directory Number Calls, per month 

Make Set Busy, per month 

Teen Service (Res. Dist. Alertina Service). Der month 

02/2 3/9 9 

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Automatic Line, per month 
NRC 

Code Restriction and Diversion, per month 

Call Park, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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ISDN Message Waiting Indication-Lamp, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

ISDN Feature Function Buttons 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

b 
Subsequent Ordering Charge - (per order, per line) 

NRC - Electronic - lst 
NRC - Electronic - Add’l 
NRC - Manual - 1st 
NRC - Manual - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect 

Unbundled End Office Switching (Port Usage) 
End Office Switching Function, per mou 
End Office Switching Function, add7 mou (5) 
End Office Interoffice Trunk Port-Shared. Der mou 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$0.0175 
$0.005 
NA . .  

Unbundled Tandem Switching (Port Usage) (Local or Access Tandem) 
Tandem Switching Function per mou 
Tandem Interoffice Trunk Port-Shared Der mou 

02/23/99 

$0.00029 
NA 

b 

NRC - Disconnect Ch i  - Addl 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NRC - la NA 
NRC - Add’l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l NA 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl NA 

$6013 
$99.79 

NRC - 1st  $45.91 
NRC - Add’l $44 18 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - 56/64 KBPS 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - facilities termination per month 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS1 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSl - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS1 - facilities termination per month 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - facilities termination per month 

NRC - l* 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - ls 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

. NA 
~~~ 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanua l  Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanua l  Svc Order-Disconnect-1st 
NRC - Incremental ChargManual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
Per mile per month NA 

NRC - 1" NA 

Unbundled Exchange Access IOC 
0-8 Miles, Fixed per month 

I 
.__ ._ . 

NRC - Addl I NA 
~~ 

9-25 Miles, Fixed per month 
Per mile per month 

NRC - l* 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 
Over 25 Miles, Fixed per month 

Per mile per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA - 
NA 

Local C h a G l l  Dedicated 
Local Channel - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

Local Channel - Dedicated - 4-Wire VG 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 

I 
- - _ _  _ _  - 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

NRC - l* 
Local Channel - Dedicated - DSl 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$44.35 
$246.50 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

$2 30.49 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

NRC - l* 
Local Channel - Dedicated - DS3 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA . _. - 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Addl 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Chargdanual  Svc Order- 1" 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanual  Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Chame-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - l a  

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge- M a n u s c  Order - Aa'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - l a  
NRC - lncremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

NRC - lQ 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - l* 
NRC - lncremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Add7 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1* 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add? 

NRC - l* 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - l a  

Virtual Collocation -4-Wire Cross Connects 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 

- 

Virtual Collocation - DS1 Cross Connects 

Virtual Collocation - DS3 Cross Connects 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

t 
._..- . . _. . 
NRC - Add7 I NA I 

._..- . 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - basic, per W hour 

. .. . J 
NA 

NA 
NRC - Add'l 

N R C - l s .  
Virtual Collocation - Security Escort - overtime, per W hour 

NA 

NA 
~~ 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1s 
Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - premium, per % hour 

NA 

NA 
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All terms and conditions, as well as charges, both non-recurring and recurring, 
associated with interconnecting trunk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 
shall be as set forth in Section E.6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tariff. 

BST State 
Access TarifF 
Rates 

Tandem Switch + Transport $.00125 
Combined Tandem Switch Interconnection 
Multi-tandem Interconnection ’ 

I $00325 

Per each fiber strand per route mie or fraction thereof, per month 
Per four fiber strands, per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 

NA 
$44.22 

NRC - Disconnect - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect- Addl NA 

$0.008375 Per four fiber strands. Der route foot or fraction thereof. Der month 

Notes: . 

If no rate is identilied in the contract, the rate for the specific service or function will be 
negotiated by the patties upon request by either party. 
(1) In states where a spec& NRC for customer transfer, feature additions and changes 

is not stated, the applicable NRC from the appropriate tariff applies. 
(2) TransmissiorVusage charges associated with POTS circuit switched usage will also 

apply to circuit switched voice and/or circuit switched data transmission by B- 
Channels associated with 2-wire ISDN ports. 

(3) Access to B Channel or D Channel Packet capabilities will be avail- able only through 
Bona Fide Request/ New Business Request Process. Rates for the packet 
capabilities will be determined via the Bona Fide RequestlNew Business Request 
Process. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a specific rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) BellSouth and CLEC shall negotiate rates for this offering. If agreement is not 
reached within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, either party may petition the 
Florida PSC to settle the disputed charge or charges. 

(7) This rate element is for those states w/o separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 
Delivery vs. POTS No. Delivery and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

capability does not exist. 
(8) This charge is only applicable where signaling usage measurement or billing 

OZ2 319 9 
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(9) Rates for access to Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights-of-way are negotiated with 
BellSouth’s Competitive Structure Provisioning Center. 

02/23/99 
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The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement. 

1. General Princides 

2. 

3. 

4. 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and the Georgia 
Public Service Commission. 

Local Service Resale 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services 
shall be BellSouth’s Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The 
following discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available 
for resale in Georgia: 

Residential Service 20.30% 

Business Service: 17.30% 

The prices that CLEC pays for resold Local Services were established by 
the Commission in Docket No. 6352-U. The Commission will review those 
prices one year from the date of its order in that docket. 
Unbundled Network Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Dements are set forth in Table 1. 

Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the 
termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 
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NID (all types), per month 
Installabon of 2-Wire/4-Wire CLEC NID, NRC-1" 
Installabon of 2-Wtre/4-Wre CLEC NID, NRC-Add7 

NID to NID Cross Connect, 2-Wire or 4_wire, NRC 
NID per ?-Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

NRC - 1* 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1% 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Oisconned 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NID per &Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

TABLE 1 
BELLSOUTHICLEC RATE§ - GEORGIA 

LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$1.10 
$2.10 
$2.10 
NA 
NA 
$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
Sl.21 
s2.10 
%2 10 

L 
--. - 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA I 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st $18.94 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l $8.42 
NRC - incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect NA 

$1.10 
NRC - 1" $2.10 
NRC - Add'l $2.10 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 st 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Addl 

NID per 2-Wire ISDN Digital VG Loop, Per Month 

NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 
NID per 2-Wire AsymmeMcal Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Loop, 

NA 
$1.10 - 

PerMo. - 
NRC - 1' I s2.10 

02/23/99 
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I- 

NRC - Add'l NA 
$16.51 

NRC - l* $42.54 
NRC - Add'l $31.33 
NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Oder-1 a $18.94 
NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Addl $8.42 
NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order -Disconnect NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time NA 

NA 
NRC - 7" 1 NA 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSLl, per month 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSLl -Manual Order Coord 
L 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

. .. . 

NA 
NA 
NA p 

Ni 

'8 Analog VG LooiSL2, per month 
IC - 1" 
:C - Addl 
:C-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order- 1" 
:C-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Add'l 
:C-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order -Disconnect 
IC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
IC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

3 Analog WG Loop (Standard), per month 
!C - 1" 
IC - Add'l 

:C - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

R 

$19.57 
$104.17 
$78.10 
518.94 
$8.42 
NA 
NA 
NA 
S34.22 
NA 
NA 
NA - 

I NA 
NRC - 1" I NA 

I 

2-Wire Analog WG Loop (Customized), per month 
L 

NRC - Add'l NA 

NRC - 1" S206.95 
4-Wire Analog VG Loop, per month $25.86 

Ni 
2-wil 

Nf p 
Nf 

02/23/99 
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2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

Loop, per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-1 " 
NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order -Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add7 

2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Compatible 

NA 
NA 
NA 
$13.05 

$359.73 
15325.15 
$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
NA 
NA 

L 
.. . 

NRC - Order Coordin&on for Specified Conversion Time $34.22 
NA 

NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

Loop, per month 
NRC - 1" $359.73 
NRC - Add'l $325.15 
NRC-Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order-1 $18.94 
NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Add'l $8.42 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order -Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

2-Wire ADSL Loop (standard), per month 

%-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible $9.15 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time $34.22 
NA 

NRC - 1' NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

Loop, per month 
NRC - 1" $378.86 
NRC - Add'l $344.28 

2-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

4-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible $12.07 

NRC-Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-1' 
NRC-Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order-Add'l 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Discannect Chg - Add'l 

NRC - incremental Chargeanual  Svc Order -Disconnect 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 
&Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NRC - 1s 

02/23/99 

$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$34.22 
NA 
NA 
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I 

Access Terminal Provisioning 8 1 25 pair panel, per terminal, NRC $1 10.00 
Existing Access Terminal Provisioning, 2" 25 pair panel, per terminal. NRC $35 00 
U N W  Pair Provisioning, per parr, NRC $9 00 
Service Visit for Provisioning, per request, per premises, NRC $55 00 
Manual Service Order, NRC 9 5  00 

$313 11 
r -m 

$651 23 ;< - 2 -1s  
NRC - Add'l $284.99 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - ls $18 94 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l . $8.42 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect NA 
Working Plug-In 2-Wire, NRC 1" NA 
Working Plug-in 2-Wire, NRC Add'l NA 

ICB 
$. 8836 

Loop Concentration - Channelization Sys (Outside CO), per 

Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel Interface - 2-Wire VG 
(Outside CO), per month 

NRC - l* $9.41 
NRC - Add1 $9.38 
NRC-Incremental Charg-anuai Service Order-1 $18.94 
NRC-incremental Order-hlanual Service Order-Add'l $8.42 

- NRC - Incremental ChargManual  Svc Order -Disconnect NA 
NA NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 

02/23/99 

- 
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NRC - Add'l (Business) 
NRC - 1" (PBX) . 

NRC - Add'l (PBX) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I ~~ 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

NRC - In (all types) 
NRC - Add'l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charadanua l  Svc Order - Disconect - 1 st 

' 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including all available features, per month 

. -. . 
$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

. a. I 

NRC - Add'l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

I NA 
1 NA 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including three available feature, per month 
NRC - 1" (all tv~esl 

NA 
NA 

~ 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1' 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

NRC - 1" 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

4-Wre Analog VG Port, per month 

02/23/99 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$0.47 
$17.16 - 

NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

2 - W h  DID PO* per month 
NRC - 1' 

$17.16 
NA 
NA 
$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
$1 1.35 
$61.91 



I) e 

2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (31, per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add? 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect Addl 
NRC - User Profile per 8 Channel (4) 

2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (3) including all available features, per month 
NRC - la 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - la 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - ls 

2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (3) including three available features, per month 

&Wire ISDN DSl Port, per month 
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$13.47 
$47.37 
$47 37 
NA 
NA 
$39.98 
$39.98 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$163.16 
$186.80 
$186.80 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect Addl 

NRC - 1" 
&Wire ISON OS1 Port including all available featum, per month 

NA 
NA 
$37.88 
S37.88 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - l a  
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NRC - ld 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l. 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - Add'l 

2-Wire Analog Hunting, per line per month 

Coin Port, per month 

Vertical Features 
Local Switching Features offered with Port, Per month 
Three-way Calling, per month 

NRC 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$2.05 
$17.16 
$17.16 
NA 
NA 
$18.94 
$8.42 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Customer Changeable Speed Calling, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect INA 
INA Remote Activation of Call Fordwardina. per month 

' NRC-Disconnect 
Call Waiting 

NRC 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Cancel Call Waiting, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Automatic Callback, per month 
NRC 

NRC - Disconnect NA 
NA 

NRC NA 
Calling Number Delivery, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 
Automatic Recall, per month 

NRC 

~~ 

NRC - Disconnect I N A  1 

NA 
NA 
NA 

Customer Originated Trace, per month INA 
NRC I NA I 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRP 
Calling Number Delivery Blocking, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

~~ 

NRC - Disconnect ~ 

Selective Call Rejection, per month 
' NRC 

02/23/99 

NA 
NA 
NA . .. .- 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Selmve Call Forwarding, per month 

. .. 

NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Multiline Hunt Service (Rotary) 

Selective Call Acceptance, per month 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Service per line, (in addition to port) , per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Forwarding Variable, p e r  month . 

! NRC - Disconnect 1 1  
1 Call Forwardina Busv Line. per month I f  

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~~ ~ ~ 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 

Call Forwarding Don’t Answer All Calls, per month 

Remote Call Forwarding, per month 
_. ._ I 

NRC - Disconnect I f  
Call Transfer, per month [ I  

. NRC I I  

f 
f 
f 
1 
f 
f 
I 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Hold, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 

~ 

NRC - Disconnect 
Toll Restncted Service, per month 

NRC 

NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Make Set Busy, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA . _. . 

NRC - Disconnect I NA I 
Teen Service (Res. Dist. Alerting Service), per month 

NRC 

. .. . 
NA 
N A  - 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Code Restriction and Diversion, per month 

Call Park, per month 

. .. , 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Automatic Line, per month 

ISON Feature Function Buttons I NA 
. NRC I NA 

~ 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

ISDN Message Waiting Indication-Lamp, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl I $18.94 1 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC - Electronic - 1st 
NRC - Electronic - Add’l 
NRC - Manual - Addl 
NRC - Manual - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect 

Subsequent Ordering Charge - (per order, per line) 

02/23/99 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Unbundled End Office Switching (Port Usage) 
End Office Switching Function, per mou 
End Office Switching Function, add’i mou (5) 
End Office Interoffice Trunk Port--Shared, per mou 
Unbundled Tandem Switching (Port Usage) (Local or Access Tandem) 
Tandem Switching Function per mu 
Tandem interoffice Trunk Port-Shared per m u  
Tandem Intermediary Charge, per m u  (This charge is applicable only to intermediary 

$.0016333 
NA 
$.0001564 

$.0006757 
$.0002126 
NA 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

. 

lntemfflce Transport - Dedicated - OS3 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - OS3 - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - OS3 - facilities termination per month 

NRC - 1" 

~ ~ _ _ _  ~ 

NA 
NA 
$18.94 
$1 8.94 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

~ 

NRC -Add7 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 

02/23/99 

NA 
NA 
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Virtual Collocation - NRC -Application Chg 

Virtuat COIW~~W - FICW space, per square feet 
Virtual Collacatbn - Floor Space Power, per ampere 
Virtual CollocaWn -Cable Support Structure, per entrance cable 
Virtual cdbcation - 2-Mre Cross Connects 

Virtual Collocation - Cable Installation Chg, per cable 

NRC- 1" 

Rates 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - l* 
02/23/99 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - InCremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl _ _  - -  _ _  - -- 

Virtual Collocation - DS1 Cr&s Connects 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

Virtual Collocation - DS3 Cross Connects 

Virtual Collocation - Security Escort - basic, per % hour 
NRC - 1" 

Virtual Collocation - Security Escort - overtime, per % hour 
NRC - 1" 

Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - premium, per '/1 hour 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 

LOCAL INTERCONNECTION 
[CALL TRANSPORT AND TERMINATION) 

End Office Switching, per m u  
Tandem Swrtchina. aer  mou -,I-- - -  - _ _  _ - 

Tandem Switching (assumes 5 miles of transport per m u )  
Transport 

All t e r n  and conditions, as well as charges, both non-recuning and reaming, 
associated with interconnecting tnrnk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 shall be 
as set forth in Sedion E6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tariff. 

Tandem Switch + Transport 
Combined Tandem Switch Interconnection 
Multi-tandem Interconnection 

DARK FIBER 
Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement, NRC 1' 
Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement. NRC Add'l 
Per each fiber strand per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 
Per four fiber strands,per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 

NRC - Disconnect- 1" 
~ NRC- Disconnect - Addl 

Per four fiber strands, per route foot or fraction thereof, per month 
Notes: 

If no rate is identified in the contract, the rate for the specific service or function will be 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

8.0016333 
SO006757 
NA 
UNE 
prices for 
shared/- 
mmon and 

transport 
aPPb as 
appropriat 
e. 
BST SWe 
Access 
Tariff 
Rates 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$1,355.29 
$273.69 
N A .  
$44.22 
NA 
NA 
$0.008375 

02123199 
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negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 

(1) In states where a specific NRC for customer transfer, feature 
additions and changes is not stated, the applicable NRC from the 
appropriate tariff applies. 

(2) Transmissionlusage charges associated with POTS circuit switched 
usage will also apply to circuit switched voice andlor circuit switched 
data transmission by &Channels associated with 2-wire ISDN ports. 

(3) Access to B Channel or 0 Channel Packet capabilities will be avail- able only through 
Bona Fide Request Process. Rates for the packet capabilities will be determined via 
the Bona Fide Request Process. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a specific rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) This rate element is for those states wlo separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 
Delivery vs. POTS No. Delivery and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

capability does not exist 
(7) This charge is only applicable where signaling usage measurement or billing 

(8) Rates for access to Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights-of-way are negotiated with 
. BellSouth's competitive Structure Provisioning Center. 

02/23/99 
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KENTUCKY 

PRICING 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated ips a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement 

1. General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and ' 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and Kentucky Public 
Service Commission. 

2. Local Service Resale 

3. 

4. 

The rates that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth's Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Kentucky. 

Residential Service 16.79% 

Business Service: 15.54% 

Unbundled Network Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. 

Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the 
termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 



- 

NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect NA 

NID per &wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop NA 
NRC - is NA - 
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TABLE 1 
BELLSOUTH/CLEC RATES - KENTUCKY 

LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

, NID to NID Cross Connect, 2-Wire or &Wire, NRC 
NID per 2-Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

r 
r 

NRC - lS r 
NRC - Add'l r 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st r 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l r A I - 

RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st r 
RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl r 
RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 
er &Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month r 
IRC - la r 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

- 

'RC - Add'l r 
IRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 st 
IRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

r 
r 

A 
A 
A 
A 

RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
RC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Addl I r  

B 
RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 
ier 2-Wire ISDN Digital VG Loop, Per Month 

D 

IRC - 1" 1 
r 

A 
A 
A ..- . 

RC - Add'l r 
RC - Disconnect Cha - 1st r 

A 
A 

RC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
RC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 

f 
r 
f 

A 
A 

I r RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect r 
er 2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Loop, Per Mo. r 
RC-1" I 

A 
A 

RC - Add'l I f  
I f  RC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

IA 
A .ia - -  - - - - - - - . - 

RC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l I f  
RC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st ] I  

I f  RC - Incremental Chame - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
IA 
IA 

RCLInc6mental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 
ier 2-Wim High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

I 
I 

RC - la I 

IA 
IA 
IA 
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NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - DisGonnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NID per 4-Wire 56 Kbps Dig Grade Loop 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NID per dwire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop 1 NA 
NRC - 1' 1 NA 

NRC-Add'l ~ 

NRC - 1* 2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 
$58.57 
$21.41 
$236.75 

t'nn -='I ~ 

NRC - 1* 2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 

I m c - c -  

I $21.41 
IS236.75 

I 

NRC - Add'l $177.10 
&Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month $26.38 

NRf! - l* $457 1A 

Uz/ZS/YY 

....- . 
NRC - Add'l NA 

~ 

i 
I 

. 
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L . _. . 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1% 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Soecified Conversion Time 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - In I NA 
NRC - Add'l 1 NA 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Ch i  - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Service Order-1 2( 

%Wire Analog VG LoopSLz, per month 

.. . 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - la 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$31.99 
$541.28 
$431.61 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - In 
&Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

L . _. . 
NRC - Add’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add’l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l NA 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time NA 

Unbundled LOODS via IDLC NA 

NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-la 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - l* 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

- 

= -- - - - - - - -. - 
. NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion l ime 

NRC - 1“ 
NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Senrice Order-1“ 
NRC - Incremental Chame-Manual Service Order-Add’l 

Loop Distribution per 2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Including NID), per month 

NRCTAdd’l 1 

. _ _  ~ 

NA 
$10.83 
$459.85 
$352.89 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 

NRC - Incremental Char&-Manual Svc Order-Oisconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - la 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - 1“ 
NRC - Add’l 

NRC - l a  
NRC - Add’l 

Loop Distribution per 2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Excluding NID), pew month 

Loop Distribution per &Wire Analog VG Loop (Incl NID), per month 

Unbundled Network Terminatina Wire 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$9.95 
$459.85 
$352.89 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - is 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Is* 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 
Working Plug-In 2-Wire, NRC ld 
Working Plug-In 2-Wire, NRC Add'l 

Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel Interface - 2-Wire VG (Outside CO), per 
month 

NRC - 1" 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$23.30 
$23.25 
ICB 
NA 

NA . .. . 

t NRC - Add'l 1 NA 1 _ _ _  
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-l* 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l 
NRC - lncremental Charg-anual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ld 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 

Loop Channelization System (inside C.O.) 
LOOD Channelization Svs-Dia LOOD Camer Der Mo. IDS1 to VGI. D e r  month 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

S429 33 

- Add'l I !Til6655 1 1 . _. .- 
NRC - .--.-- 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NA 
NA 

NRC - lncremental Charadanual  Svc Order - 1st I NA I ... .- 
NRC - Incremental Cha<e-Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

CO Channel interface-2-Wire VG Per Circuit, Per Month 

NA 
NA 
$1.26 

NRC - 1" I $46.68 
NRC - Add'l 

I NRC-Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order-1 It 

~~ ~ 

02/2 3/99 
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. .. , 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order- Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental ChargManual  Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

NRC - In (all types) 
NRC - Add'l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - ls 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

NRC - I" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - Is 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including three available feature, per month 

&Wire Analog VG Port, per month 

2-Wre DID Port, per month 

I NRC - Addl (all &Des) NA 1 . ., . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect Addl 
NRC - User Profile per B Channel (4) 

2-wire ISDN Port(2) (3) including all available features, per month 
NRC - I* 

p i A  
~ 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1 st 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$5.61 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

I NA 
I NA 
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NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - lS 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NRC - 1* 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1% 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect Addl 

2-Wire ISDN Port@) (3) including three available features, per month 

4Wre ISDN Port, per month 

&Wire ISDN DSl Port. Der month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA - 
$275.48 

- 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect Addl 

NRC - 9" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - 1" 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

&Wire ISDN DSl Port including all available features, per month 

~ 

$1 81.27 
$116.42 - 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

NRC - 1" 

&Wire Analog Line Port (PBX) including three available features, per month 

2-Wire Analog Hunting, per line per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$0.29 
$2.14 
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NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1' 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - lS 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - Add'l 

Local Switching Features offered with Port, Per month 

Coin Port, per month 

Vertical Features 

$2.14 
$3.04 
$40.71 
$40.71 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

, No add'l 

Three-way Calling, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Waiting 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 

Customer Changeable Speed Calling, per month 

Remote Amation of Call Fordwarding, per month 

NRC - Disconnect 

charge 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~ 

Customer Originated T==, per month ~r 
NRC l r  

I 
. _. _- I 

NRC - Disconnect I r  ~- 

Selective Call Rejection, per month ~r 
NRC I r  
~ _ -  - -  
NRC - Disconnect I r  - - - - - - . 

Selective Call Forwarding, per month 
NRC I f  
NRC - Disconnect I f  - - _ _ _  - 

Selective Call Acceptance, per month 
NRC I f  
NRC - Disconnect i r  

A 

A 1 
02/23/99 
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Multiline Hunt Service (Rotary) . 
Service per line, (in addition to port) , per month 

NRC . 

NA 

NA 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Forwarding Variable, per month 

. _. . 
NA 
NA 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Forwarding Busy Line, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 1 NA 
Call Transfer. Der month I NA I 

~~ 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Forwarding Don’t Answer All Calls, per month 

- 
NA 
NA 
NA 

. _. _ _  
I - -  

. NRC-Disconnect I NA 1 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Remote Call Forwarding, per month 

Toll Restricted Service, per month I NA 
NRC 

~~ 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call Hold, per month 

I i 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Privacy Release, per month 
NRC 

ISDN Bridged Call Exclusion, per month 

Call by Call Access, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Multi Appearance Directory Number Calls, per month 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
_ ._ 

Make Set Busy, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
NA 
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Teen Service (Res. Dist. Alerting Service). per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Code Restnction and Diversion, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 
Call Park, per month 

NRC 

. -. . 1 
NA 
NA 
N A  . ..._- 

NRC - Disconnect 
Automatic Line. Der month 

1.. . 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

ISDN Message Waiting Indication-Lamp, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

~~ ~ ~ 

ISDN feature Function Buttons NA 
NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 
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9-25 Miles, Fixed per month 
Per mile per month 

NRC - 1st 
NRC - Add1 

Over 25 Miles, Fixed per month 
Per mile per month 

NRC - 1st 
NRC - Add'l 

Local Channel - Dedicated 
Local  Channel - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG 

NRC - ls 

Per mile per month $0.030 1 
NRC - 1st $181.93 
NRC - Add'l 375.56 

$17.18 
$0.0726 
$181.93 
$75.56 
$18.41 
$0.0831 
$1 81.93 
$75.56 

NA 
NA . .- 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

J 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 



e 

Local Channel - Dedicated - 4-Wire VG 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - 1st 

Exhibit 1-KY 
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NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I 
~ ~- 

NRC - Incremental Chame--ManuaT= Order - AMI  I NA I 

Virtual Collocation - OS1 Cross Co%&ts 
INRC - 1" 1 NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Add'l 
Virtual Collocation - DS3 Cross Connects 

NRC - 1" 

Virtual Collocation - Security Escort - basic, per % hour 
NRC - 1" .-. .- . 
NRC - Addl 

Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - overtime, per X hour 
NRC- 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

Virtual Collocation - Security Escort - premium, per % hour 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

End Office Switching, per mou 
Tandem Switchina. Der mou 
Tandem Switching (assumes 5 miles of transport per mou) 
Transport 

All terms and conditions, as well as charges, both non-recumng and recurring, 
associated with interconnecting trunk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 shall be 
as set forth in Section E.6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tariff. 
Tandem Switch + Transport 
Combined Tandem Switch Interconnection 
Multi-tandem Interconnection 

Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement, NRC 1" 
Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement, NRC Addl 
Per each fiber strand per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 
Perfour fiber strand per route mite or fraction thereof, per month 

NRC - D i n n e c t -  is 
NRC - Disconnect - Add'l 

Pertour fiber strands per route foot or fraction thereof, per month 

Notes: 

If no rate is identified in the contract, the rate for the specific service or function will be 
negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 

(1) in states where a specific NRC for customer transfer, feature additions and changes is 

(2) Transmissionlusage charges associated with POTS circuit switched usage will also 
not stated, the applicable NRC from the appropriate tariff applies. 

apply to circuit switched voice andlor circuit switched data transmission by B- 
Channels associated with 2-wire ISDN ports. 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

$0.002562 d 
$0.001 096 
NA 
UNE prices fo! 
shared/ 
common and 
dedicated 
transport 
apply as 
appropriate. 
BST State 
Access Tariff 
Rates 
NA .. . 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

02/23/99 



(3) Access to B Channel or D Channel Packet capabilities will be avail- able only through 
Bona Fide RequestlNew Business Request Process. Rates for the packet 
capabilities will be determined via the Bona Fide RequesVNew Business Request 
Process. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a specific rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) This rate element is for those states w/o separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 
Delivery vs. POTS No. Delivery and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

capability does not exist. 

BellSouth's Competitive Structure Provisioning Center. 

(7) This charge is only applicable where signaling usage measurement or billing 

(8) Rates for access to Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights-of-way are negotiated with 

Exhibit 1 -KY 
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LOUISIANA 

PRICING 

The rates, Perms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement. 

1. General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and the Louisiana 
Public Service Commission. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Local Service Resale 

The rates that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth’s Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Louisiana. 

Residential Service 20.72% 

Business Service: 20.72% 

Unbundled Network .Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. 

Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the 
termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 
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L 
. ., . 

Installabon of 2-Wire/4-Wire CLEC NID, NRC - Add'l NA 
NA 
$1.09 

NRC - 1" $2.02 
NRC - Add'l $2.02 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - l* $2.01 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $2.01 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st $18.14 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l $8.06 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect $1 1.41 

$1.22 
NRC - 1" $2.02 
NRC - Add'l $2.02 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" $2.01 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $2.01 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st $18.14 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l $8.06 

NIN to NID Cross Connect, 2-Wire or 4-Wire, NRC 
NID per P-Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

NID per &Wire Analog VG Loop, Per Month 

TABLE 1 

BELLSOUTHKLEC RATES - LOUISIANA 
LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

. .. ... 
Installation of 2-WireI4-Wire CLEC NID. NRC - id  I NA 

_ _  _ _  

NRC - Disconnect Chg - ld 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

$2.01 
$2.01 
$18.14 
$8.06 
$1 1.41 
$1.09 

NRC - 1" $2.02 
NRC - Addl $2.02 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls $2.01 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl $2.01 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st $18.14 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord -Add? $8.06 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect $1 1.41 

$1 -09 
NRC - la $2.02 
NRC - Add'l $2.02 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ld  $2.01 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl $2.01 

$18.14 
$8.06 - 
$1 1.41 

NID per 2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Loop, Per Mo. 

NID per 2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

03/4/99 
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NRC - Add'l 

NRC - Is 
2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 

NRC - Add'l $2.02 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls $2.01 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l I I $2.01 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 

I $18.14 
158.06 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 7" 
dwire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 

I 1$11.41 NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 1 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Addl 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire ADSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Addl I NA 
2-wire lSDN Diaital Grade LOOD (Standard\. Der month 

03/4/99 
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NRC - l* $40.69 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-ls $18.14 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect $1 1.41 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" $1 1.48 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $3.36 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time NA 

NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 

$22.84 
NRC * 1" $99.69 
NRC - Add'l $74.73 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" $18.14 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l $8.06 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect $1 1.41 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" $28.73 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $1 8.87 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time $32.77 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

NA 

NRC - Add'l $29.96 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l ; $8.06 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop-SLl-Manual Order Coord 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSL2, per month 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 

NRC - Add'l NA 

NRC - 1" S198.10 
&Wire Analog VG Loop, per month $31.52 

NRC - Add'l $163.26- 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Service Order4dd'l 

~ 

$18.14 
$8.06 

c 
NRC - Incremental Cha&h4anual Service Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

$1 1.41 
$74.27 
$39.44 
$32.77 
NA 

NRC - l* NA 
&Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month 

NRC - Add'l NA 

NRC - 1" $223.27 
NRC - Addl $1 72.63 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Service Order-Add'l 

2-Wire ISDM Digital Grade Loop, per month $27.36 

$18.14 
$8.06 

I I 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect $1 1.41 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls $74.27 

$39.44 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time $32.77 

NA 
NRC - la NA 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

2-Wire ISON Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 

t 
. -  

NRC - Addl I NA 1 
03/4/99 
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2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Compatible Loop, per month $15.39 
NRC - 1" $343.13 
NRC - Add'l $310.03 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 * 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

$18.14 
$8.06 
$1 1.41 
$72.54 
$39.42 
$32.77 
NA 2-Wire ADSL Loop (Standard), per month t NRC - 1" I NA I 

L 

2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible Loop, per month $1 1.61 
NRC - l* $343.13 
NRC - Addl S310.03 

L 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-ls 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

$18.14 
$8.06 
$11.41 
$72.54 
$39.42 
$32.77 
NA 

. NRC-1" NA 
2-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1st 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l 

&Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible Loop, per month 
NA 
$16.39 
$361.45 
$328.35 
$18.14 
$8.06 

I 

NRC - Incremental Char&-Manual Service Order-Disconnect $1 1.41 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st $72.54 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l $39.41 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time $32.77 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Addl NA 

&Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

&wire DSl Digital Loop, per month I $72.86 
NRC - 1st IM10.38 

03/4/99 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 
Working Plug-In 2-W1re, NRC la 
Working Plug-In 2-Wire, NRC Add’l 

Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel Interface - 2-Wire VG (Outside CO), 

BFR 
BFR 
BFR 
BFR 
BFR 
BFR 

per month 
NRC - In BFR 
NRC - Add’l BFR 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 BFR 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd’l BFR 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order-Disconnect BFR 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - la BFR 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add7 BFR 

$301.68 
Loop Channelization System (Inside C.O.) 
Loop Channelization Sys-Dig Loop Carrier per Mo. (DSl to VG), per month 

NRC - 1“ I $292.90 
NRC - Add’l I $72.36 

I 
_ .  

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1‘ 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add’l 

$5.30 - 
s -- - - - - - -. - I 

NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - 1‘ I $18.14 f - -. 

NRC - Incremental Char&Manual Svc Order - Add’l $8.06 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect $1 1.41 

$1.08 
NRC - 1“ S l Q  97 

CO Channel Interface-2-Wire VG Per Circuit, Per Month 
- , - . - . - . 

NRC - Add’l Is19.84 I 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Charge-V 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Service C h a r g d d d ’ l  
NRC - Incremental CharaeManual Service Order-Oisconnect 

$18.14 
$8.06 
$1 1.41 

NRC - 1 (Residence) NA 
NRC - Add’l (Residence) NA 
NRC - la (Business) NA c NRC - Add’l (Business) I NA 
NRC - 1‘ IPBX) INA 
NRC - ~ & n  (PBx) NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - la 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add’l 

$4.38 
$4.38 

NRC - Incremental C<arge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect- 1“ 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

NRC - ls (all types) 
NRC - Add’l (all types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1“ 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 

$18.14 
$8.06 
$10.39 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including all available features, per month 

03/4/99 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l . 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including three available feature, per month 
NRC - 1" (all types) 
NRC - Add'l (all tvws) 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

c . .. . . < .  , 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - incrementai Charge-Manual Svc Order - l* 
NRC - Incremental CharaeManual Svc Order - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

03/4/99 
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. - -  
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Selective Call Acceptance, per month 

Multiline Hunt Service (Rotary) 

I 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

03/4/99 
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Remote Call Forwarding, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Transfer, per month . 

NRC 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
N A  

t 
, 1.- 

NRC - Disconnect I N A  1 
Call Hold, per month 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

. ., . 
NA 
NA 
N A  

Toll Restricted Service, per month 
NRC 

. ., . 
NA 
NA 

c , I . , \  . -. _- 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA Message Waiting Indicator - Stutter Dial Tone, per month 
NRC N A  

1 ,.r, . .. .- 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 
NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 
NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

Anonymous Call Rejection, per month 

Shared Call Appearances of a DN, per month 

~ .~ _. 

Multiple Call Appearances, per month 
NRC 

. _. . 
NA 
NA 

Code Restriction and Diversion, per month NA 
NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NRC NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

Automatic Line, per month NA 
NRC . NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 

Call Park, per month NA 

ISDN Message Waiting Indication-Lamp. per month 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
iSDN Bridged Call Exclusion, per month 

03/4/99 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect 
Privacy Release, per month 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Multi Appearance Directory Number Calls, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 



e 

ISDN Feature Function Buttons 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC - Electronic - 1 st 
Subsequent Ordering Charge - (per order, per line) 

Exhibit 1-LA 
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I .- 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC I NA 
NRC - Disconnect I N A  

C 
. .. . 

NRC - Electronic - Add'l NA 
NRC - Manual - 1st NA 
NRC - Manual - Add'i NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

Unbundled End Office Switching (Port Usage) 

End Office Switching Function, add'l mou (5) 
End Office Switching Function, per mou 

End Office Interoffice Trunk Port-Shared, per mou 

$0.0021 
NA 
$0.0002 

$0.0008 
$0.0003 

Unbundled Tandem Switching (Port Usage) (Local or Access Tandem) 
Tandem Switching Function per mou 
Tandem interoffice Trunk Port-Shared p e r  mou 
Tandem intermediary Charge, per mou (This charge is applicable only to inter- . NA 

interoffice Transport - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG - per mile 
interoffice Transport - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG - facilities termination per month 

~ 

MRC - 1" 

$0.0384 
$19.10 
S76.20 

1 mediary traffic and is applied in addition to applicable switching and/or inter- I I 

NRC - Add'l I $106.69 1 
03/4/99 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS3 - facilities termination per month 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1" 

$16.34 
$18.14 
$18.14 
$8.06 
$8.06 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I NA 
NRC - Disconnect Ch i  - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

Unbundled Exchange Access IOC 
0-8 Miles, Fixed per month 

Per mile per month 
MRC - 1" 

9-25 Miles, Fixed per month 
Per mile per month 

MRC - l* 

MRC - Add'l 

03/4/99 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

Local Channel - Dedicated - DS3 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

$42.34 
$19.48 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - la 
NRC - lncremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - la NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl NA 
NRC - lncremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - l a  NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Addl NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1" NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l NA 

NA 
NRC - la NA 

Virtual Collocation - DS1 Cross Connects 

NA 
NA 
NA 

I 
- 

INA NRC - Adal'l 1 
1 

03/4/99 
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Per four fiber strands, per route mile or fraction thereof, per month $44.22 
NA 
NA 
$0.008375 

NRC - Disconnect - 1 st 
NRC - Disconnect - Addl 

Per four fiber strands, per mute foot or fraction thereof, per month 

Notes: 

If no rate is identified in the contract, the rate for the specific sewice or function will be 
negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 

(1) In states where a spedfic NRC for customer transfer, feature additions and changes 
is not stated, the applicable NRC from the appropriate tariff applies. 

(2) Transmissiodusage charges associated with POTS circuit switched usage will also 
apply to circuit switched voice and/or circuit switched data transmission by B 
Channels assodated with 2-wire ISDN ports. 

(3) Access to B Channel or D Channel Packet capabilities will be avail- able only through 
6ona Fide Requesff New Business Request Process. Rates for the packet 
capabilities will be determined via the Bona Fide RequesVNew Business Request 
Process. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a specific rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) This rate element is for those states w/o separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 
Delivery vs. POTS No. Delivery and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 

03/4/99 
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Optional Complex Features. 

capability doe not exist. 
(7) This charge is only applicable Were signaling usage measurement or billing 

e Exhibit 1 -LA 
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MISSISSIPPI 
PRICING 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement. 

1. General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and Mississippi Public 
Service Commission. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Local Service Resale 

The rates that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall - 
be BellSouth’s Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Mississippi. 

Residential Service: 15.75% 

Business Service: 15.75% 

Unbundled Network Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. Unbundled local switching does not 
include vertical features. 

Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Ternination) 

ffor the termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 
The prices that CLEC and Bellsouth shall pay each other 
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TABLE 1 

J 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 

$2.84 
$2.84 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1" $25.52 
$11.34 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect $16.06 
$1.22 

NRC - 1" $2.84 
NRC - Addl $2.84 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1" $2.84 

NID per 2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

BELLSOUTH/CLEC RATES - MISSISSIPPI 
LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1" 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'! 

NID per 4-Wm High 8it Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

I NRC - Add'l lS2.84 I 

$25.52 
$11.34 
$16.06 
$1.34 

~~ ~ 

02/23/99 

I 
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NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

- -- I 

4-Wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month I NA 1 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire ADSL Loop (Standard). per month 

NRC - 1" 1 NA 
NRC - Addl I NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

2-Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop {Standard), per month I NA 
NRC - 1" I NA 

NRC - Addl 

NRC - lm 
2-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 

~~ ~ 

NRC -Addl 

NRC - l* 4Wim HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1' 
NRC - Addl 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop-Stl , per month 

02/23/99 

NA 
$21.26 
$59.25 
$43.67 



e 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual SeWlce Order-id 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Dlsconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - iff 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordinabon for Specified Conversron Time 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - ls 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-11 

NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order4isconnect 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordinabon for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual SeWlCe Order+dd'l 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSLl-Manual Order Coord 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSU, per month 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 

2-Wire Analog VC Loop (Standard), per month 

e 
Page 4 

325 52 
$11 34 
$76 06 
$16 35 
$4.60 
$45.27 

350.29 
$50.29 
$12.64 
$12.64 
$25 05 
$144.01 
$1 07.70 
$25.52 
$11.34 
$16.06 
$40.98 
$26.95 
$45.27 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Exhibit 1-MS 

&Wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

2-wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Compatible Loop, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
$14.83 
$504.82 
$456.24 

02/23/99 
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I NRC - Incremental CharacManual Service Order4dd'l I$ l l .34  I 
NRC - Incremental Charge--Manual Svc Order-Disconnect ~ 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 

4-Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month 
NRC - 1" 

$16.06 
$128.36 
$64.35 
$45.27 
$34.95 
$489.00 

02/23/99 
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NRC - lncremental ChargeManual Service Order-1 * 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual SeWiCe Order--Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - l* 

. 

Page 6 
NRC - Add'l I e227a2 I 

*)r)dl . J J  

$25.52 
$1 1.34 
$16.06 
$128.36 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 * 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service O r d e r 4 d ' l  
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Order Coordination for S~ecified Conversion Time 

- 
NA 
NA 
NA 

- - 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Loop Distribution per ?-Wire Analog VG Loop (including NID), per month 
NRC - ls 

1 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charm-Manual Service Order-Add'l 

. ._ . 

NA 
NA 
NA 

. NRC - Incremental Cha&lanual Svc Order-Oisconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1# 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Addl 

NA 
NA 
NA 

. .  ,I. 
~ - 

NRC - l* I NA 
NRC - Add'l 1 NA 

~ 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 
Loop Distribution per 2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Excluding NID), per month 

~ 

NA 
NA 

NRC - Addl 
LOOD Distribution Der &Wire Analoa VG LOOD llncl NIDI. mr month 

~ ~~ 

1 Loop Concentration - Channelization Sys (Outside CO), per month I NA 

NA 
NA 

NRC - 1" I NA 
NRC - Add'l I NA ' 

._..- . . .. . i 

02/23/99 
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L 
- ~ I 

Unbundled Network Terminating Wire 
U N W  Pair, per pair, per month 
Site Visit Survey, per MDU/MTU Complex, NRC 
Site Visit Set-Up - Terminal Preparation, per terminal 

NA 
NA 

NRC - 1" terminal NA 
I 

NRC - add'l terminal NA 
Access Terminal Provisioning 8 1" 25 pair panel, per terminal, NRC NA 
Existing Access Terminal Provisioning, 2m 25 pair panel, per terminal, NRC NA 
UNTW Pair Provisioning, per pair, NRC NA 
Service Visit for Provisioning, per request, per premises, NRC NA 
Manual Service Order. NRC NA 

L - 1 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" NA 
NA 

. NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - la NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 

NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 
Working Plug-In 2 - w ~  NRC 1" 
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per month 
NRC - 19 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 st 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - In 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 

Loop Channelization System (Inside C.O.) 
Loop Channelization System-Dig Loop Camer per Mo. (DSl to VG), per month 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - lQ 

Page 7 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Working Plug-In 2-Wire. NRC Add7 
Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel Interface - 2-Wire VG (Outside CO), 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

5388.37 
$421.76 
$104.58 
$7.29 

I 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental ChargHanua l  Svc Order - Disconnect - ls 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl 

$25.52 
$1 1.34, 
$16.06 
NA 

C 

02/23/99 



2-Wire Analog Line Port (Res., Bus.) including three available feature, per month 
NRC - 1 st (all types) 
NRC - Add'l (ail types) 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental ChargManuai Svc Order - 1st 

NRC - Incremental ChargManual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

4-Wire Analog VG Port, per month 

NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order - Add'l- 

2-Wire 010 Port, per month 

NRC - Add'l 

$5 42 
$26 04 
$26 04 
$8.20 
$8 20 
S25 52 
$11 34 
$16 06 
$9.60 
$22.98 
$22.98 
$6.56 
$6 56 
$25.52 
$11 34 
$16.06 
$14 63 
$83.09 

02/23/99 . 
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NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Waiting 

Customer Changeable Speed Calling, per month 

$1.02 
$0.5466 
$0.0755 
$1.02 
$0.5466 
$0.0330 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Oisco~nect $0.5466 
Call Park, per month $0.0443 

NRC $1.02 

02/23/99 
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I 50.95 NRC - Manual - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect I e 7 Q A  

Unbundled End Office Switching (Port Usage) 
End Office Switching Function, per rnou 
End Office Switching Function, add'i mou (5) 
End Office interoffice Trunk Port--Shared, per rnou 

Tandem Switching Function per mou 
Tandem interoffice Tmnk Port-Shared per mou 
Tandem intermediary Charge, per mou (This charge is applicable only to 

, 

Unbundled Tandem Switching (Port Usage) (Local or Access Tandem) 

W*L.V-. 

$0.0023771 
NA 
50.0001 927 

$0.0007834 
$0.0002834 
NA 

: interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - facilities iermination per month $20.64 
NRC - l* $1 06.72 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Addl 

NRC - Add'l $48.83 
$38.05 
$7.23 

02/23/99 
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9-25 Miles, Fixed per month 
Per mile per month 

NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 
Over 25 Miles, Fixed per month 

Per mile per month 
NRC - I" .- . .- . 
NRC - Add'l f N A  1 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA - 

Local Channel - Dedicated I 
Local Channel - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG I S17.83 - ~. 

NRC - l* I $487.62 
. NRC-Add'l I s84.35 - 

02/23/99 
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~ 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 

Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - basic, per % hour 

Virtual Collocation - OS3 Cross Connects I FCC#l  
NRC - 1" I FCC#1 

rFCC # 1- 

FCC # 1 
FCC # 1 

Vittual Collocation - Secunty Escort - overtime, per % hour 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 

FCC # 1 
FCC # 1 

Vixal Collocabion - Security E d -  premium, per % hour 
NRC - 1' 
NRC - Addl 

FCC# 1 
FCC # 1 

02/23/99 

End office switching, per mw 
Tandem Switching, per m u  
Tandem Switching (assumes 5 miles of transport per m u )  
Transport 

All terms and conditions, as well as charges, both nowecurring and recurring, - 

$0.0023771 
$0.0007834 
NA 
UNE prices 
for shared/ 
common 
and 
dedicated 
transport 
aPPb as 
appropriate. 
BST State 
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associated with interconnecting trunk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 shall be 1 Access - ._ 

as set forth in Section E.6 of Me appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tanff. 
Tandem Switch + Transport 

Tariff Rates 
NA 

Notes: 

If no rate is identified in the contract, the rate for the specific jetvice or function will be 
negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 
(1) In states where a specific NRC for customer transfer, feature additions and changes 

is not stated, the applicable NRC from the appropriate tariff applies. 
(2) Transmission/usage charges associated with POTS circuit switched usage will also 

apply to circuit switched voice andlor circuit switched data transmission by B- 
Channels associated with 2-wire ISON ports. 

(3) Access to B Channel or 0 Channel Packet capabilities will be available only through 
Bona Fide RequestlNew Business Request Process. Rates for the packet 

. capabilities will be determined via the Bona Fide RequestMew Business Request 
PWSS. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a specif~c rate for User  Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) This rate element is for those states w/o separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 
Delivery vs. POTS No. Delivery and c d s  with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

capability daes not exist 

BellSouth's Cornpetibive Structure Provisioning Center. 

(7) This charge is only applkable where signaling usage measurement or billing 

(8) Rates for access to Pole!& Ducts, Conduits and Rights-of-way are negotiated with 

02123199 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, tern and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terns and conditions within this Agreement. 

1. General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions) and all 
new and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and South Carolina 
Public Service Commission. 

2. 

3. 

Local Service Resale 

The rates that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth's Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following . 

discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in South Carolina. 

Residential Service 14.8% 

Business Service: 14.8% 

Unbundled Network Elements 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements a re  se t  forth in Table 1. 

4. Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the termination of local 
calls are  se t  forth in Table 1. 

02/23/99 
~ 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NID per 2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

TABLE 1 

NA 
$44.42 
$13.55 
NA 
$1.13 

BELLSOUTHICLEC RATES - SOUTH CAROLINA . 

LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

1 

NRC - Add'l $1.36 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
$44.42 
$13.55 
NA 

02/23/99 
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I 
4-wire Analog VG Loop (Standard), per month NA 

NRC - Is NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 

NA 
NRC - ls NA 
NRC - Addl NA 

NA 
NRC - 1' NA 
NRC - Addl NA 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 

2-wire ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 

P - W i r e  ADSL Loop (Standard), per month 

2-Wire HDSL Loop (Standard), per month 
~~ ~ ~~ 

I NRC - Addl NA 
NA 
NA 

- Laaa (Standard), per month 

NRC - Add'l I NA 
2-Wire Analog VG LoopSLl, per month I$22.49 

02/23/99 



e 
NRC - Is 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-l' 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

%Wire Analog VG LoopSLl-Manual Order Coord 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - l a  
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 " 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1" 

2-Wire Analog VG LoopSU, per month 

e 
$70.44 
$44.05 
$44.42 
$13.55 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$45.43 

$62.10 
$62.10 
NA 
NA 
$26.25 
$178.12 
$128.80 
$44.42 
$13.55 
NA 
NA 

Exhibit 1-SC 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

NRC - la  
2-Wire Analog V6 Loop (Standard), per month 

$45.43 
NA 
NA 

L 

NRC - Add'l NA 

NRC - 1* $383.39 
NRC - Add'l $286.77 

NRC - Incremental ChameManual Setvice O r d e r 4 d ' l  

rs-Wire Analog VG Loop, per month $35.86 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-I' $44.06 
I $13.55 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Customized), per month I NA 
NRC - l* I NA I 

02/23/99 



e 
2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Compatible 
LOOD. oer month 

Exhibit 1 -SC 
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$20.81 

NRC - I* 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

2-Wire ADSL Loop (Standard), per month 
NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1- 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - lncremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - l* 

2-Wire High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible Loop, per month 

$600.61 
$507.33 
$44.42 
$13.55 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$45.43 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$14.86 
$600.61 
$507.33 
$44.42 
$13.55 
NA 
NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - is 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
$45.43 
$41.70 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 
&Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month . 

NRC - l* $602.73 
NRC - Add'l $393.50 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Addl 
NRC - Incremental C h a r a d a n u a l  Svc Order-Disconnect 

$44.06 
$13.55 
NA 

02/23/99 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - In 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - lS 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manuai Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 
Working Plug-In 2-Wire, NRC ld 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I Dermonth I I J 
NRC - 1" NA 
NRC - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Chara-anual Svc Order-1" NA 
NRC - Incremental Char&-Manual Svc Order-Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$363.77 
NRC - 1" $426.32 
NRC - Add'l $102.99 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 

. NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

Loop Channelization System (Inside C.O.) - 
Loop Channelization Sys-Dig Loop Carrier per Mo. (DSI to VG), per month 

NA 
NA 
$43.77 
$13.55 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

CO Channel lnterface-2-Wk VG Per Circuit, Per Month $1.04 
NRC - 1" $35.75 
NRC - Addl $35.51 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Service OrderAdd'l 

I NA 
INA 

02/23/99 
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e 
I Vertical Features I 1 

Exhibit 1 -SC 

Local Switching Features offered with Port, Per month 
Three-way Calling, per month 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Call Waiting 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Automatic Recall, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 

Customer Changeable Speed Calling, per month 

Remote Activation of Call Fordwarding, per month 

Cancel Call Waiting, per month 

Automatic Callback, per month 

Calling Number Delivery, per month 

Calling Number Delwery Blocking, per month 

Customer Originated Trace, per month 

Selective Call Rejection, per month 

Page 10 

I 
See above 
$1.10 
$1.51 
NA 
$.1247 
$1.51 
NA 
5.0665 
$1.51 
NA 
$.3743 
$1.51 
NA 
so099 
$1 5 1  
NA 
$.8015 
$1.51 
NA 
$.3102 
$1.51 
NA 
$.3272 
$1.51 
NA 
$.3684 
$1.51 
NA 
$.1402 
$1 -51 
NA 
$. 1528 

~ 

NRC ~ 

NRC - Disconnect 
Selective Call Acceotance. oer month 

- ~~ 

$151 
NA 
S.3283 

NRC - Disconnect INA 
Selective Call Forwardina. Der month I S.1287 

~ 
~ 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Multiline Hunt Seruice (Rotary) 

$1.51 
NA 
$. 1301 

Service per line, (in addition to port), per month 
NRC I $1.51 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NRC $1.51 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NRC $1.51 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

Call Forwarding Variable, per month $.0768 

Call Forwarding Busy Line, per month $.E03 

Call Forwarding Don’t Answer All Calls, per month $.0655 
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NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Remote Call Fotwarding, per month 

$1.51 
NA 
$1.41 
$1.51 

Call Transfer, per month 
NRC 

$. 1392 
$1 51 

L - ..- . 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

Call Hold, per month SO677 
KRC $1.51 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NRC $1.51 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NRC $1.51 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

$1.13 
NRC S1.51 

Toll Restricted Service, per month $.0743 

Message Waiting Indicator - Stutter Dial Tone, per month SO318 

Anonymous Call Rejection, per month 

NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Shared Call Appearances of a DN. per month 

Multiple Call Appearances, per month 

ISDN Bridged Call Exclusion, per month 

02/23/99 

NA 
$.3513 
$1.47 
NA 
$.0891 
$1.47 
NA 
$.0013 

. -- .- 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Call by Call Access, per month 

NA 
$.3621 
S33.36 _ _  ._ 

NRC - Disconnect 
Privacy Release, per month 

NRC 

NA 
$.0116 
$1.51 
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NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC - Electronic - 1 st 
NRC - Electronic - Addl 
NRC - Manual - 1 st 
NRC - Manual - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect 

ISDN Message Waiting lndication-Lamp, per month 

ISDN Feafure Function Buttons 

Subsequent Ordenng Charge - (per order, per line) 

Unbundled End Office Switching (Port Usage) 
End Office Switching Function, per mou 
End Office Switching Function, add'l mou (5) 
End Office Interoffice Trunk Port-Shared, per mou 

Tandem Switching Function per mou 
Tandem Interoffice Trunk Port-Shared per mou 
Tandem Intermediary Charge, per m u  (This charge is applicable only to intermediary 

Unbundled Tandem Switching (Port Usage) (Local or Access Tandem) 

NA 
$0138 
$1.47 
NA 

$1.51 
NA 

$1.36 
3.71 
$7.35 
$.95 
NA 

$.0019295 
NA 
$.0002581 

$.0006843 
$.0004034 
NA 

- 

Common (Shardj Transbrt Facilities'Termination per m u  

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - 2-wire VG - per mile 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG - facilities termination per month 

$.0004672 

8.0373 
$21.42 

NRC - l* $136.44 
NRC - Add'l $51.37 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - l* 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - VG 

NA 
NA 
$39.63 
$39.63 
NA 
NA 

SO373 
$20.71 

NRC - la $1 36.44 
NRC - Addl $51.37 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1' 
NRC - Disconnect Cho - Addl 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - 56/64 KBPS 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSO - facilities termination per month 

NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-lg 

$39.63 
$39.63 
NA 

I 
- G -  - - - ._ - - 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect-Addl I NA 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DSl 

Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - DS1 - per mile per month 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - OS1 - facilities termination per month 

$.7598 
$94.98 

NRC - ls $216.27 
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0 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
Local Channel - Dedicated - DS3 . 

0 

NA 
$87.99 
$3.1 1 
NA 
N A  

Exhibit 1SC 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanual Svc Order- 1" 
NRC - Incremental Chara+-Manual Svc Order - Addl 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

, .... 
NRC - Add'l I NA I 

Virtual Collocation - NRC -Application Chg 

Virtual Collocation - Floor Space Power, per ampere 

Virtual Collocation - Cable Installation Chg, per cable 
Virtual Collocation - Floor Space, per square feet 

Virtual Collocation - Cable Support Structure, per entrance cable 
Virtual Collocation - 2-Wire Cross Connects 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - 1' 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - 1" 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
Virtual Collocation - &Wire Cross Connects 

Rates 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$0.1024 
$41 S O  2 

$38.94 
NA 
NA 
$5.16 
$5.16 
NA 
NA 
$0.2047 
s41.56 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - la 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add'l 

- - -  

$38.90 
NA 
NA 

b J 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - la 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - ls 

$5.12 
$5.12 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - ls 

I S 5 9 2  

I $5.12 
I N A  

r - 
L 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Addl NA 
NA 

4 

Virtual Collocation - DSl Cross Connects 
NRC - 1s NA 

NRC - Add'l INA 
Virtual Collocation - DS3 Cross Connects I NA 

~ 

NRC - l* 
NRC - Add'l 

Virtual Collocation - Securitv Escort - basic. per % hour 

NA 
NA 

a -  I .  

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC- 1" 

Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - overtime. per % hour 

Virtual Collocation - Secunty Escort - premium, per % hour 

02/23/99 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 

1 I 
1 
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Per four fiber strands, per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Order- 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Add'l 1 NA 

I NA Per four fiber strands, per route foot or fraction thereof, per month 

Notes: 

If no rate is identified in the contract, the rate for the specific senrice or function will be 
negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 

(1) In states where a specific NRC for customer transfer, feature additions and changes 
is not stated, the applicable NRC from the appropriate tariff applies. 

(2) Transmissionhsage charges associated with POTS circuit switched usage will also 
apply to amit switched voice and/or circuit switched data transmission by B- 
Channels associated with 2-wire ISDN ports. 

BOM Fide Request / "  Business Request Bona Fide Request Process. Rates for 
the packet capabilities will be determined via the Bona Fide RequesVNew Business 
Request Bona Fide Request Process. 

(4) This rate element is for those states which have a specific rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate element is for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) This rate element is for those states w/o separate rates for 800 calls with 800 No. 
Del'wery vs. POTS No. Delivery and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

(3) Access to B Channel or D Channel Packet capabilities will be avail- able only through 

(7) This charge is only applicable where signaling usage measurement or billing 

02/23/99 
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capability does not exist 

BellSouth's Competitive Structure Provisioning Center. 
(8) Rates for access to Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights-of-way are negotiated with 

02/23/99 



TENNESSEE 

PRICING 

e 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Attachment were 
negotiated as a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is 
interdependent upon the other rates, terms and conditions within this Agreement 

1. General Principles 

All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services), 
Local Interconnection, Network Elements and Ancillary Functions and all new 
and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and orders 
of the Federal Communications Commission and the Tennessee Regulatory I 

Authonty. 

?* Local Service Resale 

The prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall be 
BellSouth's Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following discounts 
will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale in 
Tennessee: 

Telecommunications Services with 
Operator and Directory Assistance 
Service: 

Telecommunications Services without 
Operator and Directory Assistance 
Service: 

16.00% 

21.56% 

3. Unbundled Network Elements 

The interim prices that CLEC shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. 

4. Compensation For Local Interconnection (Call Transport and 
Termination) 

The interim prices that CLEC and BellSouth shall pay each other for the 
termination of local calls are set forth in Table 1. 

02/23/98 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Chame - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 

. 

TABLE 1 

NA 
NA 
NA 

BELLSOUTHlCLEC INTERIM RATES - TENNESSEE 
LOCAL INTERCONNECTION AND UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

" __ . 
t 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NA 
NA 
NA NID per 2-wire ISDN Digital VG Loop, Per Month 

(Certain rates are subject to true up) 

b 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Drd - Disconnect NA 

NA 
NRC - la NA 

' 
NID per ?-wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Lodp, Per Mo. 

L ....- . . .. . 
NRC - Addl I NA 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st I NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - lnerementai Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - IneremenGll Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add'l 
NRC - Ineremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NID per 2-Wm High Bit Rata Dig Subscriber Line (HDSC) Loop 

t NRC - 1. I NA 
NRC - Addl I NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Addl NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1 st NA - 

02/23/98 



NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 
NID per dWim High Bit Rate Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Loop 

NRC - 1“ 
NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st.  
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - ls I 

NID per &Wire 56 Kbps Dig Grade Loop 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA - 

NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1 st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - 1st 
NRC - Incremental Charae - Manual Svc Ord - Add’l 

- 

- 
NRC - kcremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Addl NA 

NA NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

. _ _  . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

02/23/98 

NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Ord - Disconnect 

NRC - 1” 
NRC - Add’l 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 

‘NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add‘l 
NRC - Incremental Charae.- Manual Svc Ord - 1st 

NID per 4-Wm 64 Kbps Pig Grade Loop 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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2-Wire Analog VG Loop, per month 1 S18.00 
NRC - 1" I BSTGSST 

NRC - Add'l 
A4.3.1. 
BST GSST 

' 

%Wire Analog VG LoopSLl, per month 
A4.3.1. 
NA 

- 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop-SLl -Manual Order Coord 

I .C\ 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

NA 
NA 

02/23/98 

NRC - Disconnect Ch i  - Add'l 

NRC - 1' 2-Wire Analog VG LoopSL2, per month 

NRC - Addl 

.. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA - -- 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Orderddd'l 
NRC - Incremental Chargdanua l  Svc Order-Oixonnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1* 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

2-Wire Analug VG Loop (Standard), pew month 
NRC - 1" 

. -. . 
NA 
NA 

NA 1 
NA 
NA 
$55.00 
NA 
NA 

~ ~ 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1' 
NRC - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 

2-Wire Analog VG Loop (Cwtomked), per month 

&Wire Analog VG Loop, per month 

- ~ 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$18.00 
BST GSST 

NRC - Addl 
A4.3.1 
BST GSST 



r NRC - Add'l I BSTGSST 

NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Service Order-Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order--Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st. 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addt 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Converslon Time 

2-Wre ISDN Digital Grade Loop (Standard), per month 
NRC - 1" 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
N A  

. _. . 
2-Wire Asymmetrical Dig Subscriber Line (ADSL) Compatible Loop, per month 1 NA 

NRC - 1" I NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Sewice Order-1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order+-dd'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Oisconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1" 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Addl 

. .. . . 

NRC - Add'l I NA J 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA " 

NRC - Order Coordination for Speafied Conversion Time 
2-wire AOSL Loop (Standard), per month 

NRC - 1* 
NRC - Add'l 

2-wire High Bit Rat. Dig Subscriber Line (HDSL) Compatible Loop, per month 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

- I 

NRC - Add'l I NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Ofdef-l' 1 NA 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Service Order--Add'l I NA 

t 
- - " -  ~ - - _ _  - - 1 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Oisconnect NA 

02/23/98 



NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order-1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

4-Wire 56 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month 

t 
1 .I\ . .. .- 

NRC - Add’l 1 MA 1 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

L 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order4dd’l 
NRC - Intremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Disconnect 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add’l 
NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time 

4-Wire 64 Kbps Dig Grade Loop, per month 
NRC - Is I NA 
NRC - Add’l I NA 

. .. . 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

C 

NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-1‘ 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-Add’l 
NRC - incremental CharaeManual Service Order-Oisconnect 

I NA 
1 NA 
I NA 

I NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - Add’l 

I N A  
INA 

NRC - Order Coordination for Specified Conversion Time I NA 
‘ Unbundled Laobs via IDLC 

SuMoop Z-wlke Analog NA 
NA 

NRC - 1s NA 
Loop Feeder per 2-Wm Analog VG Loop, per month 

t 
....- . .-. . 
NRC - Addl I NA t -- 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service Order-l* 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Service O r d e f 4 d l  
NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnec! Chg - Addl 
NRC - Order Coordinabon for Specified Conversion Time 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
$9.79 Loop Distribution per 2-Win Analog VG Loop (Including NIO), per month 

I NRC - 1‘ I S587.00 I 

02/23/98 



e 
' Unbundled Network Terminating Wire 

UNTW Pair. per pair, per month 
Slte Visit Survey, per MDUIMTU Complex, NRC 
Slte Visit Set-Up - Terminal Preparatlon, per terminal 

N RC - 1 terminal 

f2.00 
9225 00 

S9R I'M 

NRC - add'l terminal 
Access Terminal Provisioning 8 1% 25 pair panel. per terminal, NRC 
Existing Access Terminal Provisioning, Zm 25 pair panel, per terminal. NRC 
UNNV Pair Provisioning, per pair, NRC 
Service Visit for Provisioning, per request, per premises, NRC 
Manual Service Order, NRC - - _ _  
Loop Concentration - Channelization Sys (Outside CO), per month NA 

NRC - 1" NA 

_--.-- I 
$65.00 
5110.00 
S35.00 

$55.00 
545.00 

$9.00 - 

. .. . 

NRC - Add'l NA 
NA 
NA 

N RC - Disconnect Chg - 1 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add1 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" i NA 
NRC - Incremental Charae-Manual Svc Order - Add'l ! NA 
NRC - Incremental Char&Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 
Working Plug-In 2-Wire. NRC 1' 
Working Plug-in 2-wire. NRC Add'l 

NA 
NA 
NA ' 
NA 
NA 

Loop Concentration - Remote Terminal Cabinet (Outside CO) 
Loop Concentration - Remote Channel lnterfaca - ?-Wire VG (Outside CO), per 

I month I I 

0 a2319 8 



NRC - 1" 

NRC - Add'l 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Addl 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

02/23/98 

BSTGSST I 

A4.3.1 
BST GSST 
A4.3.1 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st- 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect 

NRC - 1" 
2-Wire ISDN Port(2) (3), per month 

4-Wire DSl  PorP WIDID capability, per month I s120.00 
NRC - 1% I To be 

Negotiated 
NA - 
NA 

NA I 

NA 
NA 
$1.90 
BST GSST 

Negotiated 
To be NRC - Add'l 

NRC - Add'i 
A4.3.1 
BST GSST 

t 
.-. 

NRC - Disconnect Chg - 1st NA 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1 st NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l NA 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect 1st NA 
NRC - incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Dixonnect Addl NA 
NRC - User Profile per B Channel (4) NA 

NA 
NRC - 1" NA 

Z-wim ISON Port(2) (3) including aIl available features, per month 

I I A 4 3 1  I 

I negotiated 
NRC - Add'l I Tobe 

02/23/98 



NRC - Oisconnect Chg - 1st 
NRC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - 1st 
NRC - Incremental ChargeManual Svc Order - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order-Disconnect - 1 st 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - Add'l 

2-Wire Analog Line Port (PSX) including all available features, per month . 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'l 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Gharge-Manual Svc Order - 1" 
NRC - Incremental Charge-Manual Svc Order - Add'P 

2-Wm Analog Line Port (PBX) including three available features, per month 

2-Wire Analog Hunting, per line per month 

I A4.3.1 
NRC - Add) I BSTGSST. 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I A4.3.1 i 

Coin Port, per month 
NRC - 1' 

02/23/98 

1 
$1.90 
BSTGSST - 



NRC 
NRC - Oisconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Oisconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Calling Number Delivery, per month 

Calling Number Delivery Blocking, per month 

Customer Originated Trace, per month 

I NRC 1 NA 
NRC - Disconnect NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

I 

Selective Call Forwarding, per month 
NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
NRC - Disconnect 

Selectwe Call Acceptance, per month 

Multiline Hunt Service (Rotary) 
Service per line, (in addition to port) , per month 

NRC 

02/23/98 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 



NRC - Disconnect 

NRC 
Multi Appearance Directory Number Calls, per month 

02/23/98 

.. . 

NA 
NA 
NA 



' 
Interoffice Transport - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG - per mile 
Interoffice Transpoct - Dediited - 2-Wire VG - facilities termination per month 

NRC - 1" 
NRC - Addl 
NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1st 

OZ2 319 8 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 



6 

NRC - Incremental Charg-anual Svc Order - Add7 
NRC - incremental C h a r g H a n u a l  Svc Order-Disconnect-1 st 
NRC - Incremental C h a r g H a n u a l  Svc Order-Disconnect-Add1 

NA 
NA 
NA 

Unbundled Exchange Access IOC 
0-8 Miles, Fixed per month ' $27.00 

Per mile ger month S I  ail 
I - ..*" 
- NRC - 1st $96.00 - NRC - Add'l $96.00 

9-25 Miles, Fixed per month $27.00 
Per mile per month $1.90 

NRC - 1st 

Over 25 Miles, Fixed per month 
Per mile per month 

NRC - 1st 

$27.00 
$1.90 
SM no 

I 

NRC - Add'l 
Local Channel - Oedicated 

Local Channel - Dedicated - 2-Wire VG 

02/23/98 

896.00 

NA 
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1 Virtual Collocation I 8STTanff 
Rates 
NA 
NA 

- Virtual Collocation - Floor Space, per square feet NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NRC - 1" NA 
. NRC - Add'l NA 

NRC - Disconnect Cha - 1" NA 1 

Virtual Collocation - NRC -Application Chg 
Virtual Collocation - Cable Installation Chg, per cable 

Virtual Collocation - Floor Space Power, per ampere 
Virtual Collocation - Cable Support Stnrcture, per entrance cable 
Virtual Collocation - 2-wire Cross Connects 

I 

L 
. .. . I 

NRC - Disconnect Chi - Add'l 
NRC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - la 
NRC - Incremental Cham - Manual Svc Order - Addl 

NA 
NA 
NA 

I 

K - Disconnect - Addl 1 

URC - Disconnect Chg - la 
URC - Disconnect Chg - Add'l r 
URC - lncmnental Charge - Manual Svc Order - I* r 
URC - I n m m t a l  Charge - Manual Svc Order - Add'l r 

r 
r 

URC - Incremental Charge - Manual Svc Order - Disconnect - la 
URC - lnuemental Charge - Manual Svc Order -Disconnect - Addl 
al Collocation - OS1 Cross Connecb r 
URC - la r 
URC - Addl I 

r 

URC - Add7 r 
al Collocation - Secunty Escort - basic, per % hour 
URC - l8 1 
URC - Add'l I 
a1 Collocation - Secunty Escort - ovdmo, per W hour 
URC - 18 I 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

A 
A 
A 

IA 
iA 

NRC - Addl NA 

NRC-1" NA 
WrtualCollocation-searntyEscort-premium,per~~how 

straredl 
common and 
dedicated 
transport 

02/23/98 
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All terns and conditions. as well as charges, both non-recumng and recumng, 
associated with interconnecting trunk groups between BellSouth and CLEC-1 shall be 
as set forth in Section E.6 of the appropriate BellSouth intrastate access tanff. 
Tandem Switch + Transport . ' 

Combined Tandem Switch Interconnection 
Multi-tandem Interconnection 

Per each four-fiber dry fiber arrangement, NRC Add'l 
Per each fiber strand per route mile or fraction thereof. Der month - 

I .  

Per four fiber strands, per route mile or fraction thereof, per month 
NRC - Diconnect- 1st 
N R C  - Diconnect - Addl 

-~ 
Per four fiber strands, per route foot or fraction thereof, pet month 

Notes: 

If no rate is identified in the contact, the rate for the specific senrice or function will be 
negotiated by the parties upon request by either party. 

(1) In states where a spec& NRC for customer transfer, feature additions and changes is 
not stated, the applicable NRC from the approp- tatiff applii. 

(2) Transmissiidwage chargets asoaatd . with POTS circuit switched usage will also 
apply to circuit switched voice andlor circuit witched data transmission by 6- 
Channels mmaated . with2-wirelSONporb. 

(3) Access to B Channel ur 0 C h a h e d  PaW c a p a b i l i  will be avaiC abk only through 
Bona Fide Requestlha F a  R e ~ ~ s t M w  Business Request Process. Rates for 
the packet eapabilities wiil be detwmined via the Bona Fide RequWBona Fide 
RequWNew Business Request P&. 

(4) This rate element is for those states whii have a speafic rate for User Profile per B 
Channel. 

(5) This rate dement is for use in those states with a different fate for additional minutes 
of use. 

(6) This rate elemerrt is forthose statem w/o separate rates for800 Callswith 800 No. 
Delivery vs. POTS No. W i  and calls with Optional Complex Features vs. w/o 
Optional Complex Features. 

. 

(7) This charge b-bnly apolicabk whtre signaling usage measurement or billing 

(8) R a t e s  for accas8 to Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rightsof-Way are negotiated with 

(9) Prices for" to be debermined upon development of mediation device. 
(10) Price for Line Class Codes for Seledve Routing shall be debmined by the TRA 

capabilii daea not 0xM 

Bellsouth's CompaMWe Sbuchrre Provisiiing Center. 

apply as 
appropnate 
BST State 
Access Tanff 
Rates 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$1.808.19 
3922.95 
3241.00 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

02/23/98 
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to the Fourth Amendment 
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Interconnection Agreement 

ORDERING AND PROVISIONING 

The rates, terms and conditions contained within this Exhibit were negotiated as 
a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Exhibit is interdependent 
upon the other rates, terms and conditions. 

1. Quality of Ordering and Provisioning 

1.1 BellSouth shall provide ordering and provisioning sewices to eospire that 
are equal to the ordering and pro\iisioning services BellSouth provides to 
itself or any other CLEC, where technically feasible. Detailed guidelines 
for ordering and provisioning are set forth in BellSouth’s Local 
Interconnection and Facility Based Ordering Guide and Resale Ordering 
Guide, as appropriate, and as they are amended from time to time during 
this Agreement. 

BellSouth will perform provisioning services during the following normal 
hours of operation: 

1.2 

Monday - Friday - 8:OOAM - 5:OOPM (excluding holidays) 
(ResalelUNE non coordinated, coordinated 
orders and order coordinated - Time Specific) 

Saturday - 8:OO AM - 500 PM (exduding holidays) 
(ResaIdUNE non coordinated orders) 

AD1 other eospire requests for provisioning and installation services are 
considered outside of the normal hours of operation and may be 
performed subject to the application of extta-ordinary billing charges. 

2. Access to Operational Support Systems 

2.1 BellSouth shall provide eospire access to several operations support 
system. Access to these support systems is available through a variety 
of means, including electronic interfaces. BellSouth also provides the 
option of placing orders manually (e.g., via facsimile) through the Local 
Carrier Service Center. The operations support systems available are: 

2.2 Pre-Ordering. BellSouth provides electronic access to the following pre- 
ordering functions: service address validation, telephone number 
selection, service and feature availability, due date information, and upon 
Commission approval of confidentiality protections, to customer record 

Page 1 of 4 
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information. Access is provided through the Local Exchange Navigation 
System (LENS) and the Telecommunications Access 'Gateway (TAG). 
Customer record infonation includes any and all customer specific 
information, including but not limited to, customer specific information in 
CRlS and RSAG. emspire agrees not to view, copy, or otherwise obtain 
access to the customer record information of any customer without that 
customer's permission and further agrees that eospire will obtain access 
to customer record information only in strict compliance with applicable 
laws, rules, or regulations of the State in which the service is provided. 

2.3 Service Ordering and Provisioning. BellSouth provides electronic options 
for the exchange of ordering and provisioning information. BellSouth 
provides an Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) arrangement for resale 
requests and certain unbundled network elements. As an alternative to 
the ED1 arrangement, BellSouth also provides through LENS and TAG an 
ordering and provisioning capabiiity that is integrated with the LENS and 
TAG pre-ordering capability. 

2.4 Service Trouble Reporting and Repair. Service trouble reporting and 
repair allows eospire to report and monitor service troubles and obtain 
repair services. BellSouth shall offer eospire service trouble reporting in 
a nondiscriminatory manner that provides eospire the equivalent ability 
to report and monitor sen/iccs troubles that Bellsouth provides to itself. 
BellSouth also provides eespire an estimated time to repair, an 
appointment time or a commitment time, as appropriate, on trouble 
reports. BellSouth .provides two options for electronic trouble reporting. 
For exchange services, BellSouth offers emspire access to the Trouble 
Analysis Facilitation Interface (TAFI). For individually designed services, 
BellSouth provides electronic trouble reporting through an electronic 
communications gateway. If the CLEC requests BellSouth to repair a 
trouble after normal worlcing hours, the ClEC will be billed the appropriate 
oIferfjme charges associated with this request pursuant to BellSouth's 
tariffs. 

2.5 Migration of eospire to N e w  BellSouth Software Releases. BellSouth will 
issue new software releases for its electronic interfaces as needed to 
improve operations and meet standards and regulatory requirements. 
When a new release is implemented, BellSouth will continue to support 
both the new release (N) and the prior release (N-1). When BellSouth 
makes the next release (N+l), BellSouth will eliminate support for the (N- 
1) release and support the two newest releases (N and N+l). Thus, 
BellSouth will always support the two most current releases. BellSouth will 
issue documents to eospire with sufkient notice to allow eospire to 

Page 2 of 4 
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make the necessary changes to their systems and operations to migrate 
to the newest release in a timely fashion. 

Rates. All costs incurred by BellSouth to develop and implement 
operational interfaces shall be recovered from the camers who utilize the 
services. Charge for use of Operational Support Systems shall be as set 
forth in Attachment 11 of this agreement. 

Miscellaneous Ordering and Provisioning Guidelines 

3.1 Pending Orders. To ensure the most efficient use of facilities and 
resources, orders placed in the hold or pending status by eospire will be 
held for a maximum of thirty (30) days from the date the order is placed on 
hold. After such time, if eospire wishes to reinstate an order, eospire 
may be required to submit a new service order. 

3.2 Single Point of Contad emspire will be the single point of contad with 
BellSouth for ordering activity for unbundled network elements used by 
eospim to provide services to its end users, except that BellSouth may 
accept an order dimdfy from another CLEC, or BellSouth, acting with 
authorization of the affeded end user. eospire and BellSouth shall each 
execute a blanket letter of authorization with resped to customer orders. 
The Partie shall each be enwed to adopt their own internal processes for 
verification of customer authorization for orders, provided, however, that 
such processes shall comply with applicable state and federal law 
including, until superseded, the FCC guidelines and orders applicable to 
Presubscribed Interexchange Carrier (PIC) changes induding Un-PIC. 
Pursuant to such an order, BellSouth may disconnect any unbundled 
network element associated with the service to be disconnected and. 
being used by eospim to provide service to that end user and reuse such 
unbundled network elements or facilities to enable such other LEC to 
provide service to the end user. BellSouth will notify eospire that such an 
order has been processed, but will not be required to notify eospire in 
advance of such processing. 

3.3 Use of Facilities. When a customer of a CLEC elects to discontinue 
service and transfer service to another local exchange carrier, including 
BellSouth, BellSouth shall have the right to reuse the faciiies provided to 
CLEC by BellSouth for retail or resale service, unbundled loop and/or 
unbundled port for that customer. ln addition, BellSouth may disconnect 
and reuse facilities when the facility is in a denied state and BellSouth has 
received an order to establish new service or transfer of service from a 

Page 3 of 4 
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customer or a customer's CLEC at the same address sewed by the 
denied facility. 

Upon receipt of a service order, BellSouth will do the following: 

Process disconnect and reconnect orders to provision the service which 
shall be due dated using current interval guidelines. 

Reuse the serving facility for the retail, resale service, or unbundled 
network element at the same location. 

Not@ eospire subsequent to the disconnect order being completed. 

Contact Numbers. The parties agree to provide one another with toll-free 
contact numbers for the purpose of ordering, provisioning and 
maintenance of services. 

- 

Subscription Functions. In cas85 where BellSouth performs subscription 
functions for an inter-exchange camw (is. PIC and LPlC changes via 
Customer Account Record Exchange (CARE)), Bellsouth will provide the 
affected inter-exchange carriers with the Operating Company Number 
(OCN) of the local provider for the purpose of obtaining end user billing 
account and other end user information required under subscription 
requirements. 
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Re-Ordering and Ordering OSS 

Ordering 

Provisioning 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

1. Average OSS Response Interval 
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The rates, terns and conditions contained within this Attachment were negotiated as 
a whole and each rate, term and condition within the Attachment is interdependent 
upon the other rates, terms and conditions. 
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* These reports are subject to change h e  to regulatory requirements andor to correct errors, etc. 
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Function: 

Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

Average Response Interval for Pre-Ordering and Ordering Legacy Information & 
OSS Interface Availability 
As an initial step oiesrablishing service, the customer service agent must establish such 
basic facts as availability of desired features, likely service delivery intervals, the 
telephone number to be assigned. product and feature availabiiity. and the validity ofthe 
street address. Typically, this type of infomation is gathered from the supporting OSS's 
while the customer (or potential customer) is on rhe teiephone with the customer service 
agent. This information may be gathered via stand-alone pre-order inquiries or as part of 
the ordering function. Resrderinp/ordering activities are the fm contact that a customer 
may have with a CLEC. This measure is designed to monitor the time required for the 
CLEC interface systems to obtain from legaey systems the presrderinglordering 
information necessary to establish and modify service. This measurement also captures 
the availability percentages for the BST systems that the CLEC uses during presrdering 
and ordering. Comparison to BST results allow conclusions as to whether an equal 
opportunity exists for the CLEC to deliver a comparable customer experience. 
1. Average O S  Response Interval = Sum [(Date dk Time of Legacy Response) - 

(Date & Time of Request to Legecy)]/(Number of wacy Rquesu During the 
Reporting Period) 

The mpoase interval for reuievmg pn-orderlorder information from a given legacy is 
detmnined by summing the rrsponse times for aU requests (contracts) submitted to the 
legacy during the reporting period and then dividing by the total number of legacy 
requens for the reporting period. The rrsponse inteival stam when the client application 
(LENS for CLECs; RNS for BST) submits a ques t  to the legacy system and ends when 
the appropriate response is m e d  to the client application. The number of legacy 
accesses during the reporCing period that take less than 2.3 seconds and the n u m k  that 
take more than 6 seconds arc also capnncd. 

Definition: Average rrsponse time for accessing legacy data associated with appoinmai 
scheduling, service & f- availability, address verification, request for Telephone 
Numbers (TNs), and Customer Service Records (CSRs). 

2. OSS Interface Availability - (Actmi AvaiIability~(Schedu1ed Availability) X 100 

Definition: Pertent of time OSS interface is actually available compared to scheduled 
availability. Availability percqtagcs for CLEC intatice systems and for all legacy 
!p=-bYth-=caPnued 

. 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

Reporting Dimensions: 
0 Not CLEC specific. 

PRE-ORDERING AND ORDERING OSS 

Excluded Situations: 
None I 

0 Regional Level 
Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMonth 

I 0 Not product'service specific. I I 
Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 

ReportMonth 
0 

0 Response interval 
Legacy contract type (per reporting dimension) I Regional Scow I Response interval 

0 Reeional Scow 

Legacy conuact type (per reporting dimension) 

System 

RSAG 
RSAG 
ATLAS 
DSAP 
CRIS 
OASIS 
OASIS 
OASIS 
OASIS 
OASIS 
OASIS 

LEGACY SYSTEM ACCESS TIMES FOR RNS 

OASISCAR FeaavJSvc X X X X 

OASISLPC Featurr/Svc X X X X 

OASISMTN Featurc/Svc X X X X 

OASISOCP F&Svc X X X X 

LEGACY SYSTEM ACCESS TlMEs FOR LENS 



Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

' oss Interface 94 Availability 
LENS X 

LEO Mainframe X 
LEO UNIX X 

PRE-ORDERING ORDERING OSS 

HAL X 

BOCRIS X 

ATLA SIC OFF1 X 

RSAGKISAP x 
t SOCS X 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

ORDERING 

Ordering 
When a customer calls their service provider, they expect to get information promptly 
regarding the progress on their order(s). Likewise, when changes must be made. such 
as to the expected delivery date. customers expect that hey will be immediateiy notified 
so that they may modify their own plans. The order status measurements monitor, 
when compared to applicable BST results, that the CLEC has timely access to order 
progress infomarion so that the customer may be updated or notified when changes and 
rescheduling are necessary. 
1. Percent Flow-through Service Requests = C (Total Number of valid Service 
Requests that now-through to the BST O S )  / (Total Number of valid Senice 
Requests delivered to BST Oss) X 100. 

Definition: Percent Flow-through Service Requests measures the percentage of orders 
submitted electronically that utilize BSTs’ OSS without manual (human) intervention. 

Metbodology: 
0 Mechanized tracking for flow-through sewice requests and manual SOER error 

audit reports (313 1/98). Mechanized tracking for SOER m n  and flow-through 
(4130198). 

0 BST mechanized order tracking. 

2. Percent Rejected Senice Requests = C (Total Number of Rejected Service 
Requests) / (Total Number d Service Rtquats Received) X 100. 

Definition: Percent Rejected Service Resuests is the percent of total orders received 
rejected due to error or omissions. 

Methodology: 
0 

0 

0 

Manual tacking for non flow-through service requests 
Mechanized tracking for flow-through service requests 
BST rerail report not applicabk. 

3. Reject Interval = C [ @rtc md Time of Scrvice Request Rejection) - (Date and 
Time of Service Request Receipt) I / (Number of Service Rcquats Rejected in 
Reportinq Period). Reqaests are provided bascd on four (4) boor increments 

- w i d h  a 24 hoar period, along witb the pemnt gra t e r  than 24 boon. 

DefhiCkn: Reject Interval is the aveage reject time from receipt of service order 
request to djsuiiution of fijcction. 

Methodolol(y: 
0 

0 

0 

Non-Mechani Results are based on actual data h r n  all orders. 
Mechanized Results an based on actual data for all orders from the OSS. 
BST retail report not applicable. 
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ORDERING 

Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

4. Firm Order Confirmation Timeliness = 1 [ (Date and Time of Firm Order 
Confirmation) - (Date and Time of Service Request Receipt) I / (Number of 
Service Requests Confirmed in Reporting Period) 

Definition: Interval for R e m  of a Finn Order Confmation (FOC Interval) is the 
average response time from receipt of valid service order request to distribution of order 
confmatioa. Results are provided based on four (4) hour increments within a 24 hour 
period, along with the percent greater than 24 hours. 

Methodology : 
0 

0 

0 

Non-Mechanized Results are based on actual data from all orders. 
Mechanized Results are based on actual data for ail orders &om the OSS. 
BST retail repon not applicable. 

5. Speed of Answer in Ordering Center = (Total time in seconds to reach 
LCSC) / (Total # of Calls) in Reporting Period. 

Definition: Measures the average t h e  to reach a BST representative. This can be an 
important measure of adequacy in a manual environment or even m a mechanized 
environment where CLEC service representatives have a need to speak with their BST 
peers. 

Methodology: 
0 

0 

Mechanized tracking through LCSC Aufomatic Call Distributor. 
Mechaaized tracking through BST retail center support systems. 
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Exhibit 1 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

ORDEFUNG 

Reporting Dimensions: 
CLEC Specific 
CLEC Aggregate 
BST Aggregate (Where Applicable) 
State. Region and further geographic 
dissagregation as required by State 
Commission Order. 
- I 10 and p 10 Circuit Categories not available 
in a pre completion order mode. 
Resale Res and Bus reporring categories 
require adherence to OBF standards. 
"Other" category reflects service requests 
which do not have service class code 
populated. 
Dispatch, No Dispatch 10 and g 10 Circuit 
Categories not available in a pre completion 
order mode. 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experieact: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 ,lntervaiforFOC 

Rejectlnterval 
Total number of LSRs 

0 TotalnumberofEnors 
0 Adjusted Error Volume 
0 

0 

0 

Total number of flow through service requests 
Adjusted number of flow through sewice 
requests 
State, Region and hvther geographic 
dissagrcgation as required by State 
Commission Order. 

. 

Excluded Situations: 
Firm Order Confmation Interval: invalid 
Service Requests, and orders received outside 
of normal business hours 
Percent Flow-through Service Requests: 
Rejected Service Requests 
% Rejected Service Requests: Service 
Requests canceled by the CLEC 
Supplements on Manual Orders 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
ReportMonth 
Interval for FOC 
Reject Ioterval 
Total number of LSRs 
Total number of Errors 
Adjusted Error Volume 
Total number of flow through service requests 
A d j d  number of flow through service 
requests 
Stare, Region and further geographic 
-on as required by State 
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PROVISIONING 

Function: 
,Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

Average Completion Interval and Order Completion Interval Distributioa 
The “average completion interval” measure monitors the time required by BST to 
deliver integrated and operable service components requested by the CLEC, regardless 
of whether resale services or unbundled network elements are employed. When the 
service delivery interval of BST is measured for comparable services, then conclusions 
can be drawn regarding whether or not CLECs have a reasonable opportunity to 
compete for customers. The “order completioa interval distribution” measure monitors 
the reliability of BST commitments with respect to committed due dates to assure that 
CLECs can reliably quote expmed due dates to their retail customer. In addition, when 
monitored over time, the “average completion interval” and “percent completed on 
time” may prove useful in detecting developing capacity issues. 
1. Average Completion htCrv81= [ (Completion Date & Time) - (Order Issue 

Date & Time) I / (Count of Orden Completed in Reporting Period) 

2. Order Completion Interval Distribution = 2 (Scrvice Orden Completed in uXm 
days) / (Total Service O d e n  Completed in Reporting Period) X 100 

The actual completion interval is determined for each order processed during the 
reporting period. The completion in& is the elapsed rime firom BST issues a FOC 
or SOCs date time stamp receipt of a order from the CLEC to BSTs actllaj order 
completion date. Elapsed time for each order is accumulated for each reporting 
dimension. The accumulated time for each reporting dimensioa is then divided by the 
associated total number of orders completed within the reporting period. 

The distribution of completed orders is determined by fvst counting, for each specified 
reporting dimension, the total numbers of orders completed within the reponing interval 
and the interval between the issue date of each order and the completion datc. For each 
reponing dimension, the rrsuIting count of orders completed for each specified time 
period following the issue date is divided by the total number of orders completed with 
the resuhing fiaction exprrssed as a percentage. D&F orders are excluded from this 
measurement BellSouth d o e  not have established intervals for thesc orders. The 
customer choosestheir disconnect date including 0 day disconnm. 
.“ 

IMnition: Average time from issue date of service order to actual order completion 
datt. 

M6thoddogy: 
o Mechanized metric fiom ordering system. 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

PROVISIONING 

Reporting Dimensions: 
0 CLEC Specific 
0 CLEC Aggregate 
0 BSTAggregate 
0 

0 

0 Product Reporting Levels 

State. Region and further geographic dissagregation 
as required by State Commission Order. 
1SDN Orders included in Non Design - GA Only 
Dispatch040 Dispatch categories are not applicable 
to aunks. 

0 Interconnection Trunks 
Resale - Residence 
Reside-Business 
Resale-Design 
UNEDesign 
UNENonDesign 

1 Data Retained Rdlatinz to CLEC Experience: 
ReportMonth 

0 CLECOrderNumber 
0 OrderSubmissionDate 
0 Order Submission Time 
0 OrderCompletionDate 
0 Order Completion Time 
0 ServiceType 
0 ActivityType 
0 State, Region and further geographic dissagngation 

as required by State Commission Order 

Excluded Situations: 
Canceled Service Orders 
Initial Order when suppiemented by CLEC 
Order Activities of BST associated with 
internal or administrative use of local 
services 
D& F orders 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 A v q e  order Completion Interval 

Order Completion by intcrvd 
0 SCrviceType 
0 ActivityType 
0 State, Region and further geographic 

dissagregation as required by State 
Commission Order 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment  

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

PROVISIONING 

Held Order Interval Distribution and Mean interval 
When delays occur in completing CLEC orders, the average period that CLEC orders 
are held for BST reasons, pending a delayed completion. should be no worse for the 
CLEC when compared to BST delayed orders. 
1. LMean Held Order Interval = C (Reporting Period Close Date - Committed 

Order Due Date) / (Number of Orders Pending and Past The Committed Due 
Date) for all orders pending and past tbe committed due date. 

This metric is computed at the close of each report period. The held order interval is 
enablished by fm identifying all orders, at the close of the reponing interval, that both 
have not been reported as “completed” via a valid compietion notice and have passed 
the currently “committed completion date” for the order. Held orden due to end-Mer 
reasons are inciuakd and i&nt$ed in this report. For each such order the number of 
calendar days between the coknitted completion date and the close of the reporting 
period is established and represents the held order interval for that particular order. The 
held order interval is accumulated by the standard groupings, unless otherwise noted, 
and the reason for tbe order king held if identified ?he total number of days 
accumulated in a category is then divided by the number of held orders within the same 
category to produce the mean held order intend. 

2. Held Order Distribution Intenab 

(# of Orders Held for 2 90 days) (Total # of orders Pending But Not Completed) X 
100. 

(# of Orders Held for 2 15 days) / (Total # of Orden Pending But Not Completed) X 
100. 

This ‘”percentage orders held” measure is complementary to the held order interval but 
is designed to reflect orders continuing in a “non-completed“ srate for an extended 
period of time. Computatioa of this metric utilizes a subset of the data accumulated for 
the “held order intend” measure. All orders, for which the “held order intend” equals 
or e x d  90 or 15 days arc counted, unless otherwise noted as an exclusion. The total 
number of pendiug and past due orden arc counted (as was done for the held order 
interval) and divided into the count of orders held past 90 or 15 days. 

Definitioa: Avaage time orders continue in a “noncomplcte” state for an extended + of time. 

Methodology: 
0 Mechanized metric fiom ordering system. 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

PROVISIONING 

Reporting Dimensions: 
0 CLEC Specific 
0 CLEC Aggegate 

BST Aggregate 
0 

0 Product Reporting Levels 

State, Region and further geoyaphic dissagregation 
as required by State Commission Order 

0 Interconnection Trunks 
Resale - Residence 

0 Resale-Business 
0 Resale-Design 
0 UNE Design 
0 WNonDes ien  d 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 CLEC Order Number 

Order Submission Date 
0 Committed Due Date 
0 ServiceType 
0 HoldReason 
0 State, Region and fiutha geographic dhgrcgation 

as required by State Commission Order 

Excluded Situations: 
0 

0 

Any order canceled by the CLEC will be 
excluded from this measurement. 
Order Activities of BST m i a t e d  with internal 
or adminimative use of local services. 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
ReponMonth 

0 Average Held Order Interval 
0 Standard Emr for the Average Held Order 

Interval 
0 ServiceType 

HoldReason 
State, Region and ma geographic 
dissagngation as required by State Commission 
Order 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Founh Amendment 

of the  e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

PROVISIONING 

Function: 

Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

Average Jeopardy Notice Interval & Percentage of Orders Given Jeopardy Notice. 

When BST can determine in advance that a committed due date is in jeopardy it will 
provide advance notice to the CLEC. There is no equivalent EST analog for Average 
Jeopardy & Percent Orders Given Jeopardy Notices. 

3a. Average Jeopardy Interval = IC (Date and Time of Scheduled Due Date on 
Service Order) - (Date and Time of Jeopardy Notice)l/[Number of Orders in 
Jeopardy in Reporting Period). 

3b. Numbers of Orders Given Jeopardy Notices in Reporting Period/Number of 
Orders Completed in Reporting Period. 

* 

Reporting Dimensions: 
CLECSpecific 

0 -CLECAggregate 
0 

Product Reporting Levels 

State, Region and furrher geographic dissagrrgation as 
required by State Commission order 

IntercomectionTNnks 
0 Resale - Residence 
0 Resale-Business- 
0 Resale-Design 
O U N E  

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReportMonth 
0 CLECOrderNumber 
0 

0 CommittedDueDatc 
0 ServiceType 

Date and Time Jeopardy Notice sent 

._ 

Excluded Situations: 
0 

0 

Any order canceled by the CLEC will be 
excluded from &is measurement 
Orders held for CLEC end user reasons 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 No BST Analog Ex* 
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PROVISIONING 

Function: 
Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

Installatioo Timeliness, Quality & Accuracy 
The “percent missed installation appointments” measure monitors the reliabilitv of BST 

a 

commitments with respect to committed due dates to assure that CLECs can reliably 
quote expected due dates to their retad customer as compared to BST. Percent 
Provisioning Troubles within 30 days of Installation measures the quality and accuracy 
of installation activities. . - . . . . . --. 

4. Percent Missed Installation Appointments = C (Number of Orders missed io 
Reporting Period) / (Number of OrdeMompleted in Reporting Period) X 100 

Percent Missed Installation Appointments is the percentage of total orders processed for 
which BST is unable to complete the service orders on the commirted due dates. lUissed 
Appoinnnents caused by end-user reasons will be included and reported separateiy. 

0efinition: Percent of orders where completion’s are not done by due date. See 
“Exclude Situations” for orders not included in this measurement 

Methodology: 
o Mechanized metric h m  ordcriug system 

5. VO Provisioning Troubles within 30 days off Service Order Activity - (Troubk 
repom on all completed orders S 30 days foilowing service oder(s) completion) 
/ (All Service Orden in a calendar month) X 100 

Definition: Measures the quality and accuracy of completed orders 

Methodology: 
B Mechanized metric b m  ordering and maintenance systems. 

. 
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of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

PROWS ION ING 

Reporting Dimensions: ’ 

CLEC Specific 
CLEC Aggregate 
BST Aggregate 
State, Region and funher geographic dissagregation 
as required by State Commission Order 
Reponing Leveis 

0 Interconnection Trunks 
Resale - Residence 

Resale-Design 
UNEDesign 

0 UNENonDesien 

0 R m l e - B ~ i n e ~  

~ 

Y 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
Report Month 
CLEC Order Number 
Order Submission Date 
Order Submission Time 
Status Type 
Status Notice Dare 
Sraaus Notice Time 
Standard Order Activity 
Srate, Region,and further geographic dissagrrgation 
as required by State Commission Order 

Excluded Situations: 
0 Orders canceled by the CLEC 

Order Activities of BST associated with internal or 
administrative use of local services. 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
ReponMonth 
BSTOrderNumber 
Order Submission Date 

0 order Submission Time 
StawTrpe 
StatusNoticeDare 

Stan&niOrderActiw 
0 

0 s t a w ~ o t i c e r i e  

State, Regiopand further geopphic dissagregation as 
required by State Commission Order 

.- 
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of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

' Function: 
Measurement 
Overview: 

,Measurement 
Methodology: 

PROVISIONING 

Coordinated Customer Conversions 
This category measures the average time it takes BST to disconnect an unbundled loop 
from the BST switch and cross connect it to a CLEC's equipment. This measurement 
only applies to service orders with and without LNP, with and without MP and where 
the CLEC has requested BST to provide a coordinated cut-over. 

6. Average Coordinated Customer Conversion Interval = [C ((Completion Date 
and Time for Cross Connection of an Unbundled Loop)- Disconnection Date 
and Time of an Unbundled Loop)]] / Totai Number of Unbundled Loop 
Orders for the reporting period 

Reporting Dimensions: 
CLECSpecific 
CLECAggregate 

0 

0 ReporringLevels 

State, Region and further geographic dissagregation 
as required by State Commission Order 

Interconnection Trunks 
0 Resale - Residence 

0 Resale-Design 
0 UNEDesign 
0 UN€NonDesig~ 

R e s a I e - B ~ h ~  

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Exwrieact: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 CLEC Order Number 
0 Commiteed Due Date 
0 ServiceType 
0 Cutover Start Time 
0 Cutover Completion time 
0 Portability start and completion times (TNP orders) 

Coordinated Customer Convemiom 

Excluded Situations: 
0 Any order canceled by the CLEC will be 

excluded &om this measurement. 
0 Delays due to CLEC following 

disconnection of the unbundled loop 
0 Any order where the CLEC has not . 

requested a coordinated cut over 
0 Unbundled Loops w h m  there is no existing 

subscnir  loop 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
No BST Analog Exists 

- I Average Interval 

UNE Loops without LNP I X 
UNE Looas with LNP X 

I UNE Loops with MP I X J 
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PRO VIS ION [FIG 

Function: Average Completion Notice Interval 
Measurement 
Overview: 

The receipt of a completion notice by the CLEC Erom BST informs the canier that their 
formal relationship with a customer has begun. This is useful to the CLEC in that it lets 
them know that they can begin with activities such as billing the customer for service. 

7. Average Completion Notice Interval = Z[(Date & Time of Notice of LMeasurement 
lMet bodology : Completion) - (Date & Time of Work Completion)! 1 (Number of Orders 

Completed io Reporting Period) 

Definition: The Completion Notice Interval is the elapsed time between the BST 
reponed completion of work and the issuance of a valid completion notice to the CLEC. 
There is no equivalent BST Retail Measurement. 

Reporting Dimensions: 1 Excluded Situations: 
0 Under Development Under Development 
Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
9 Under Development NIA 

Data Retained Relating to BST Perlormaoce: 
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Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

.MAINTE,YANCE & REPAIR 

Function: 
Measurement 
Overview : 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

OSS Response Interval 
This measure is designed to monitor the time required for the CLEC interface system to 
obtain from BST’s legacy systems the information required to handle maintenance and 
repair functions. This measure also addresses the availability of the OSS interface for 
repair and maintenance. 
I. OSS Interface Availability = (Actual Availability)/(Scheduled Availability) X 100 

Definition: This mesure shows the percentage of time the OSS interface is acrually 
available compared to scheduled availability.- Availability percentages for the CLEC and 
BST interface systems and for legacy systems accessed by them are captured. 

Methodology: Mechanized reports eom OSSs. 

2. OSS Response Interval = Access Times in Increments of Less Tbao or Equal to 4 
Seconds, Greater Than 4 Seconds but Less Than or Equal to 10 Seconds, Less 
’Than or Equal to 10 Seconds, Greater Than 10 Seconds, or Greater Than 30 
Seconds 

Definition: Response iotcrvais are determined by subtracting the time a request is 
submitted from the time the response is received Percentages of tequests falling into the 
categories listed above arc rrponcd along with the actual number of requests falling into 
those categories. This measmegrovides a method to compan BST and CLEC rrsponse 
times for accessing the legacy data needed for mainteoance & repair firnctioos. 

Methodology: Mechanized reports from OSSs. 

Function: 
Measurement 
Overview: 
Measurement 
Methodology: 

Average Answer Time - Repair Centen 
This measure 6 monitoq that BSTs handing of support center calls from CLECs are 
comparable with support center calls by BST’s retail customers. 
1. Average Answer Time for BST’r Repair Centers = (Total time in seconds for 

BS7”s Repair Centen tcspoluc) / flotai sumkr 01 cau6) by reporting period 

Definition: This measure demonstrates an average response time for the CLEC to 
contact a BST representative 

I 1 Methodology:‘ Mechanized report from Repair Centen Automatic Call Distributors. I 
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of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

Function: 
Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

MAINTE3ANCE & REPAIR 

Missed Repair Appointments 
When the data for this measure is collected for BST and-a CLEC it can be used to 
compare the percentage of accurate estimates of the time required to complete service 
repairs for BST and the CLEC. 
2. Percentage of Missed Repair Appointments =(Count of Customer Troubles Not 

Resolved by the Quoted Resolution Time and Date) / (Count of Customer 
Trouble Tickets Closed) X 100. 

Definition: Percent of trouble reports not cleared by date and time committed. Note: 
Appointment intervals vary with force availability in the POTS environment. Specials 
and Trunk intervals are standard interval appointments of no greater than 24 hours. 

I Methodology: Mechanized memc from maintenance database(s). 

Reporting Dimensions: I Excluded Situatioas: 
0 CLECSpecific I 0 Trouble tickets canceled at the CLEC muest  
0 CLECAggregatc 
0 BSTAggregate 
'0 State, Region and furrher geographic dissagrrgation 

. as required by State Commission Order 
0 Product Reporting Levels 

InterconnectionTnanks 
Resale - Residence 

Resale-Design 
UMEDesign 
UNENonDesien 

R e s a l ~ - B ~ i n ~ ~  

0 BST trouble reports associated witb i n h  
or administrative service 

Data Retained Relating to &EC Experience: 
ReportMonth I ReportMonth 

I Data Retained Relnting to BST Performance: 

CLEC Ticket Number 
Ticket Submission Date 
Ticket Submission Time 
Ticket Completion Time 
Ticket Completion Date 
Service TYPE- 
Disposition and Cause ~ r m - D c s i ~ o n - S p e a a l  only) 
State, Regia  and furihcr geographic dissagrrgation 
as required by State Commission Order 

BST Ticket Number 
Ticket Submission Date 
Ticket Submission Time 
Ticket Completion Time 
Ticket Completion Date 
Service Type 
Disposition and Cause won-DesignMon-Speciai 
only) 
State, Region and further geographic 
d m o n  as required by State 
Commission Order 
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MAINTENANCE L% REPAIR 

Function: 
Measurement 
Overview: 
Measurement 
Methodology: 

Customer Trouble Report Rate 
This measure can be used to establish the frequency (rate) of customer trouble reporcs and 
employed to compare CLEC with BST results. 
1. Customer Trouble Report Rate =(Count of Initial and Repeated Trouble Reports in the 

Current Period) / (Number of Service Access Lines in Service at End of the Report 
Period) X 100. Note: Local Interconnection Trunks are reported only as total troubles. 

The Customer Trouble Repon Rate is computed by accumulating the number of maintenance 
initial and repeated trouble reports during the reporting period. The resulting number of trouble 
reports are divided by the total number of “service access lines” existing for CLECs and BST 
respectively at the end of the repon period. 

Definition: Initial and repeated customer direct or refered troubles reponed within a calendar 
month (Where cause is not in carrier equipment) per 100 linedcircuits in service. 

I Methodology: Mechanized memc for trouble reports and lines in service. I 
Reporting Dimensions: 

CLECSpecific 
CLECAggregate 

0 BSTAggrrgate 

0 Product Reporting Levels 

State, Region and mer geographic dissagregation 
as required by Statc Commission Order 

0 InterconnmionTrunks 
0 Resale - Residence 
0 Resale-Business 

Resale-Design 
UNEDesign 

0 UNENonDesign 
Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMoneb 
0 CLEC Ticket Number 
0 Ticket Submission Date 
0 Ticket Sub&-ion Time 
0 Ticket Completion Time 
0 Ticket Comglerion Datc 
0 ServiceTyps 
0 

0 

0 

Disposition and Cause Pon-DesignNon-Specid only) 
State, Region and further geographic diSsagrr3ation 
as required by Statc Commission Order 
,$ Service Access Lines in Service at end of period 

Excluded Situations: 

0 

Trouble tickets canceled at the CLEC request 
BST’ trouble nports associated with adminisadtive service 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 BST Ticket Number 
0 Ticket Submission Date 
0 Ticket Submission Time 
0 Ticket Completion Time 
0 Ticket Completion D& 
0 ServiceType 
0 

0 

Disposition and Cause (Non-DesigdNon-Spccid only) 
State, Region and fivrher geographic dbsagregation as 
required by State Cobmission Order 
# Service Access Lines in Service at end of period 
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Stak, Region and further g e o p &  dis&egation 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 

I State, Region and further $eographic 

Function: 
Measurement 
Overview: 
Measurement 
Methodology: 

Quality of Repair & Time to Restore 
This measure, when collected for both the CLEC and BST and compared. monitors that 
CLEC maintenance requests are cleared comparably to BST maintenance requests. 
3. Maintenance Average Duration = (Total Duration Time from the Receipt to the 

Clearing of Trouble Reports ) I (Total Closed Troubles) in reporting period 

4. Percent Repeat Troubles within 30 Days = (Total Repeated Trouble Reports 
within 30 Days) / (Total Closed Troubles) in reporting period X 100 

5. Out of Service ( 0 0 s )  > 24 Houn = (Total Troubles 00s > 24 Houn) / (Total 
00s Troubles) X 100 

Definition: For Out of Service Troubles (no dial tone, cannot be called or cannot call 
out): the percentage of troubles cleared in excess of 24 hours. 

For Percent Repeat Trouble Reports within 30 Days: Trouble reports on the same 
lindcircuit as a previous trouble report within the last 30 calendar days as a percent of 
total troubles reported 

For Average Duration: Average time h m  the receipt of a trouble until the trouble is 
cleared 

Methodology: Mechanized metric firom maintenance database(s). 

Reporting Dimensions: 
CLECSpecific 
CLECAggregate 
BSTAggregate 
State. Region and M e r  geographic dissagrrgaa 'on 
as required by State Commission order 
ReportiagLevels 

D 

Interconnection Trunks 
0 Resale-Residence 
0 Resale-Business 
0 Resale-Design 
0 UNE-Design 

UNENonDesign 
Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 

RepOrtMootb 
To& Tickets 
CLEC Ticket Number 
Ticket Submission Date 
Ticker Submission Time 
Ticket Completion Time 
Ticket Completion Date 
Total Duration Time 
Service Type 
Dimsition and Cause fNon-DcsidNon-Soecial only) 

Excluded Situatioas: 
0 

0 

Trouble reports canceled at the CLEC request 
BST trouble repons associated with 
administrative service 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReportMonth 
0 TotdTroubles 
0 Percentage of Customer Troubles Out of 

Service > 24 Hours 
Total and Percent Repeat Trouble Repom 
with 30 Days 

0 TotalhvationTme 
ServiceType 

0 Disposition and Cause Won-DesignMon- 
Special only) 
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as required by State Commission Order 
I Commission Order 

dissagregation as required by State 1 

BILLIYC 

Function: 
Measure men t 
Overview: 

;Measuremena 
Methodology : 

Invoice Accuracy & Timeliness 
The accuracy of billing invoices delivered by BST to the CLEC must provide CLECs with 
the oppomity to deliver bills at least as accurate as those delivered by BST. Producing 
and comparing this measurement result for both the CLEC and BST allows a determination 
as to whether or not parity exists. 
1. tnvoice Accuracy = ((Total Billed Revenues during current month) - (notal 
Adjustment Revenues during current month/) 1 Total Billed Revenues during current 
month) I 100 
This measure provides the percentage accuracy of the billing invoices for a CLEC by 
dividing the difference between the total billed revenue and total adjustment revenues by the 
total billed revenues during the cwent monrh. 

2. Mean Time to Deliver invoices = 21 (Invoice Transmission Date) - (Date of 
Scheduled Bill Close)] / (Count of lovoica Transmitted in Reporting Period) 
This measure provides the mean interval for billing invoices. CWS-based invoices should 
be released for delivery within six (6) workdays, and CABS-based invoices should be 
released for delivery within eight (8) calendar days. 

Objective: Measures the percentage of accuracy and mean intewal for timeliness of billing 
records delivered to CLECs in an agreed upon format. 

.. 

. 

Reporting Dimensions: 

CLEC Aggregate 
BST Aggregate 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMonthly 
0 InvoiceType 

8 Resale 
8 Unbundled Element Invoices (UNE) 
8 Interconnzction 

Excluded Situations: 
Any invoices rejected due to formatting or 
content errors 
Adjustments not related to billing errors (e& 
credits for service outage) 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReponMonthly 
0 RetailTypc 

CRIS 
8 CABS 
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Reporting Dimemions: 
CLECAggqate 

0 CLECSpecific 
BSTAggregate 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 RecordType 

' BellSouthRecorded 
Non-BellSouth Recorded 

BILLING 

Excluded Situations: 
0 None 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReportMonthly 
0 Recordlype 

Function: 
.Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

Usage Data Delivery .4ccuracy, Timeliness & Completeness 
The accuracy of usage records delivered by BST to the CLEC must provide CLECs 
with the oppomnity to deliver bills at least as accurate as those delivered by BST. 
Producing and comparing this measurement result for both che CLEC and BST allows a 
detennination as to whether or not parity exists. 
1. Usage Data Delivery Accuracy = (Total number of usage data packs sent 

during current month) - (Total number of usage data packs requiring 
retransmission during current month) I Total number of usage data packs sent 
during current month 

This measurement captures the percentage ofrecorded usage and recorded usage data 
packets transmitted error free and in an agreed upon format to the appropriate CLEC, as 
well as a parity measurement against BST Data Packet Transmission. 

2. Usage Data Delivery Completeness = (Total number of Recorded usage 
records delivered during the current month that are within thirty (30) days of 
the message(usage record) create date) (Total number of Recorded usage 
records delivered during the current month) 

This measurement provides percentage of recorded usage data (BellSouth recorded and 
usage recorded by other carriers) processed and transmined to the CLEC within thirty 
(30) days of the message (usage record) create date. A parity meaSUrc is also provided 
showing completeness of BST messages processed and transmitted via Ch4DS. 

3. Usage Data Delivery Timeliness = (Total number of usage records sent within 
six(6) calendar days from initial recordinglreceipt) / (Total number of usage 
records sent) 

This measukment provides percentage of recorded usage data(BellS0utb recorded and 
usage recorded by other carriers) delivard to the appropriate CLEC within six (6) 
calendar days from initial recording. A parity measure is also provided showing 
timeliness of BST messages processed and transmitted via CMDS. 

Objective: The purpose of these measurements is to demonstme the level of quality 
and timeliness of processing and masmission of both types of usage data (BellSOurb 
recorded and usage recorded by other carriers) to the appropriate CLEC. 

Methodology: The usage data will be mechanically transmitted or mailed to the CLEC 
data proc#sing center once daily. Method of delivery is at the option of the CLEC. 
Timeliness and comdeteness measures are reooned on the same reoon. 
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OPERATOR SERVICES: TOLL ASSISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE (Toll, DA) 

Speed to Answer Performance 
The speed of answer delivered to CLEC retail customers. when BST provides Operator 
Services with Toll Assisted Calls or Directory Assistance on behalf of the CLEC, must 
be substantially the same as the speed of answer that BST delivers to its own retail 
customers, for equivalent local services. The same facilities and operators are used to 
handle BST and CLEC customer calls, as well as inbound call queues that will not 
differentiate between BST & CLEC service. 

1. Average Speed to Answer (Toll) = 
Z (Total Call Waiting Seconds) / (Total CallsServed) 

2. Percent Answered within 'X" Seconds (Toll) = 
Derived by convening the Average Speed to Answer (Toll) using BellCore Statistical 
Answer Conversion Tables, to arrive at a percent of calls answered in less than thirty 
seconds. 

3. Average Speed to Answer (DA) = 
I: (Total Call Waiting Seconds) / (Total Calls Served) 

4. Percent Answered within 'X" Seconds @A) = 
Derived by converting the Average Speed to Answer @A) using Bellcore Statistical 
Answer Conversion Tables, to arrive at a percent of calls answered in leu than nventy 
seconds. 

Definition: Measurement of the average time in seconds calls wait before answer by a 
Toll or DA operator and the percent of Toll or DA calls that arc answered in less than a 
predetermined time &me. 

Methodology: 'The Average Speed to Answer for Toll and DA is provided today from 
monthly system measurement reports taken from the cwaalizcd call routing switches. 
The "Total Call Waiting Seconds" is a sub-component of this measure, which BellSouth 
systems calculate by monitoring the total number of calls in queue throughout the day 
multiplied by the time (in seconds) between monitoring events. The ''Total Calls 
Served" is the 0th sub-component of this measure, which BellSouth systems record as 
the total number of calls handled by Operator Services Toll or DA centers. 

The Percent Answered within thirty and owenty seconds measurement for Toll and DA 
is derived by using the Bellcore Statistical Answer Convwsion Tables, to conven the 
Average Speed to Answer measure into a percent of calls answered within thuty/twtnty 
setiouds. The BellCore Conversion Tables are specific to the defined parameten of 
work time, # of operators, max queue size and call abandonment rates. 

Current BellSouth call center switch technology and business operatiom do not provide 
mechanized measurements differentiating between human versus machine call answer 
processing methods. 
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OPERATOR SERVICES: TOLL ASSISTANCE AND DIRECT'ORY ASSIST.4NCE (Toll, DA), 

Reporting Dimensions: I Excluded Situations: 
0 Toll Assistance (Toll) in Aggregate I Calls abandoned by customers prior to answer 
0 

0 State 
Directory Assistance (DA) in Aggregate by the BST Toll or DA operato; 

I 
Data Retained (On Aggregate Basis): 

Month 
Call Type (Toll or DA) 
Average Speed of Answer 
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E91 1 - 
Function: 
LVeasu rement t-- Overview: 

Measuremeot 
Methodology: 

Timeliness and Accuracy 
BellSouth's goal is to maintain 100% accuracy in the E91 I database for ail its 
CLEC resale and retail customers by correctly processing all orders for E91 1 
database updates. The E91 1 database update process ensures that the CLECs' 
updates are handled in parity with BST's updates. BST uses Network Data Mover 
(NDM) to transmit both CLEC resale and BST retail E91 1 updates to SCC (third 
party E9 1 1 database vendor) once per day for the entire region. No processing 
distinctions are made between CLEC records and BST records. SCC's goal is to 
process these updates within 24 hours. 1' 

CLECs ordering unbundled switching and facilities-based CLEC E91 1 providers 
are responsible for the accuracy of their data that is input into the E9 1 I database. 
Facilities-based CLEC record updates are tiammined by the CLEC directly to SCC 
without any BST involvement and are not included in the monthly SQM reports. 
When BST retail or resale records experience errors in SCC's system, the errors are 
handled by either BST or SCC and processed within 24 hours. 
BeiiSouth in conjunction with SCC provides accuracy and timeliness 
measurements for BST and its CLEC resaie customers. 

o 

o 

o 

I. E911 Timeliness = [(Number of Record Updates) / (Number of Submitted 
Record Updates)] X 100 

Defiiition: Measures the percentage of E91 1 daabasc updates processed within a 24- 
hour period. Based upon completed service order activity within the 24 hour period, 
one batch per end office is transmitted daily by BST to SCC. 

Methodology: 
Mechanized metric from SCC's E91 1 database. 

2. E911 Accuracy = [(Number ofRecord Updates with No Initial Errors) / (Total 

Definition: Measures the percentage of E91 1 database updates processed by SCC with 
no initial errors. 

Number of Record Updates)j X 100 

Methodology: 
Mechanized metric fiom SCC's 9 1 1 database. 

3. E911 Mean interval = E91 1 Mean Interval = Sum [@ate and Time of E91 1 
Service Request Completion) - @ate and Time of E91 1 Service Request 
Adcnow1edgemcnt)l / (Number of Service Requests Completed in Reporring 
Period) 

Defmitioa: Measures the mean internal of E9 1 1 database updates. 

Methodology: 
Mechanized mm'c from SCC's E91 1 database. 
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Reponing Dimensions: 

0 

BST Aggregate (Includes CLEC resale customers) 
State,Region and funher geographic dissagregation 
as required by State Commission Order 

Excluded Situations: 
Any order canceled by the CLEC. 
Order Activities of BST associated with internal or 
administrative use of local services 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 CLEC Order Number 
0 Order Submission Date 
0 Order Submission Time 
0 ErrotType 
0 Error Notice Date 
0 Error Notice Time 
0 Standard Order Activity 
0 State. Region and further geographic dissagregation 

s required by State Commission Order 

Faciiities-based CLEC Orders. I 
Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 .ReponMonth I 

ErrorType 
0 Average number of error 
0 Standard Order Activity 

State,Region and further geographic 
dissagregation as required by State Commission 
Order 

- -  I 
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TRUNK GROUP PERFORMANCE 

Overview: 

Methodology: 

interconnection Trunk Performance 
In order to ensure quality service to the CLECs as well as protect the integrity of the 
BST network, BST collects uaffic performance data on the trunk groups interconnected 
with the CLECs as well as all other trunk goups in the 5ST network, 
1. Trunk Group Service Summary: Contains the service performance results of 

all final trunk groups (both BST administered trunk groups and CLEC 
administered trunk groups) between Point of Termination (POT) and BST 
tandems or end offices, by region, by CLEC, C L X  Aggregate, and BST 
aggregate. 

Specifically measures the total number of trunk youps, number of trunk groups 
measured, and the number of trunk groups which exceed the blocking threshold during 
their busy hours. 

2. Trunk Group Service Detail: Provides a detailed list of all final trunk groups 
between POTS and BST end o f fca  or tandems (A-end and Z-end for BST 
Local trunks) including the actual blocking performance when blocking 
exceeds the measured blocking threshold. The blocking performance includes 
the observed blocking number for a particular Trunk Group Seriai Number 
CrGSW 

Blocking thresholds for all trunk groups are 3%, except BST CTfG, which is ~ V O .  

Measured Blocking =[(Total number of Blocked Calls)/(Total number of Attempted 
Calls)] X 100 

Reporting Dimensions: 
BST Tnrnk Group Aggregm 
CLEC Tnmk Group Aggregate 
CLEC Trunk Group Specific 

0 State, Region'and furrrher geographic dissagregation 
as muired By State Commissioa Order 

Data ReJined &hting to CLE€ Experience: 
ReportMonth 
Total Trunk Groups 
Total Tnrnk Group for which data available 
Threshold exceptions 
Exceptions percent of the total 
State, Region and funher geographic dissagregation 
as required by State Commission Order 
Exception Trunk detail 

. 

Excluded Situations: 
Trunk Groups for which valid uaf€ic data 
measurement unavailable. 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReponMonth 

TotalTrunkGmps 
e 

0 Threshold excepaons 
0 

0 

0 Exception Trunk detail 

Total Trunk Group for which data available 

Exceptions percent of the total 
State, Region and further geographic dissagrrgation 
as requireti by State Commission order 
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TRUNK GROUP PERFORMANCE 

Trunking Definitions 

Field Name Description Data Type 
Switch Identifier for the BellSouth end of the Trunk Group. 

Pan of 37 character Common Language Location Identifier(CLL1) code. 
AlphaNum( 1 1 )  

AlphaNum( I 1 ) POT Identifier for the CLEC Point of Temination(P0T)of the Trunk Group. 
Pan of 37 character Common Location Language Identifier(CLL1) code. 

TGSN 

TANDEM 

Unique punk group identifier. (Trunk Group Serial Number) 

Identifier for the BellSouth Tandem end of the Trunk Group. 
Part of 37 character Common Language Location Identifier(CLL1) code. 

Identifier for the BellSouth End Office of the Trunk Group. 
Part of 37 character Common Location Language Identifier(CLL1) code. 

Identifier for the BellSouth OriginatinglLow Alpha end of the Trunk Group. 
Part of 37 character Common Language Location Identifier(CLLI) code. 

Identifier for the BellSouth TenuinatingHigh Alpha end of the Trunk Group. 
Part of 37 character Common Location Language Identifier(CLL1) code. 

AlphaNurn( 8) 

AlphaNum( 1 1)  

END OFFICE AlphaNum(1 I )  

A-END AlphaNum( 1 1) 

Z-END AlphaNum( I 1 )  

DESCRPT Describes functiodoperation of the Trunk Group. AlphaNum( 15) 
Part of 37 character Common Language Locarion Identifier(CLL1) code. 

OBSVD BLKG Blocking ratio determined from a;iffic data mcasurement.(Totai number of 
calls blocked/Total number of calls anempted) 

Time of day when the maximum observed blocking was recorded. 

Totai number of trunks in service m a uunk group 

Numeric 

HR 

TKS 
Numeric 

VAL DAYS Total number of vaiid days of measurement Numeric 

Numeric 

I 

Number of coLLxcutjve monthly reports for which the trunk group exceeded 
the measured blocking thnshold 

Numeric(2) 
4 

NBR RPTS 

RMKS Cause of blocking and/or release pian AiphaNum 
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Collocation 
Function: 

Measurement 
Overview: 

Measurement 
Methodology: 

Reporting Dimeasioos: 
0 

virtual 
Physical 

Data Retaimd Relating to CLEC Experience: 
0 ReponMonth 

CLEC Order Number 
0 Application Submission Date 

State, Region and further geographic -gation 
as required by State Commission Order 

Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the e.spire 
Interconnection Agreement 

Response Interval, Provisioning Interval and Timeliness for Providing Collocation 
Space to a CLEC in a BellSouth Central Office. 
Collocation is the placement of customer-owned equipment in BellSoutfi Central 
Offices for interconnecting to BellSouth's tariffed services and unbundled network 
elements. BellSouth offers both Virtual and Physical Collocation and will repon its 
performance on these offering separately. The milestones in the process for which 
measurements will be provided are: the average time to respond to a request after we 
have the complete applicdon; the average time between receiving the bona fide firm 
order until the space is made available to the CLEC; and the percentage of due dates on 
firm orders missed. 
1. Average Response Time = C (Request Response Date & Time) - (Request 

Submission Date & Time)/Count of Repoases Returned in Reporting Period. 

Definition: Measures the average time from the receipt of a complete and accurate 
Collocation Request (including receipt of Application Fees) to the date BellSouth 
responds in writing. 

Excluded Situations: 
Any order canceled by the CLEC. 
Time for BST to obtain any permits 

0 Collocation conuact negotiations 

Data Retained Relating to BST Performance: 
0 ReponMonth 
0 Application 
0 Application Response 

Methodology: 
Manual 

2. Average Arrangement Time = (Date & Time Collacation Arrangement is 
Complete) - (Date & Time Order for CoMacation Arrangement 
submittednotal Numbers of Collocation Arrangements Completed during 
Reporting Period. 

Def~tion: Measures the Average Time h r n  the receipt of complete and accurate 
Firm Order (including Fees) to date BelISouth completes the Coilocation Arrangement 
[Called "BellSouth complete date". Assumes space aud construction complete and 
network inikmu- complete.] 

Methodology: 
Manual 

3. YO of Due Data Missed = (Number of Orders not completed w/i ILEC 
committed Due Date during reporting period)/ (Number of Orden completed 
in repotting period) X 100. 

Definition: Measllres the percent of Collocation space request, including construction 
and ncnyock i, that are not complete on the due date. 

Methodology: ' 
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I 0 Firm Order Submission T h e  I 0 Firm Order 1 
0 Space Acceptance Date I BST Completion Date . 

Appendix A: Reporting Scope 

Standard Service Groupings Pre-Order, Ordering 
Resale Residence 
Resale Business 
Resale Special 
Local Interconnection Trunks 

O U N E  
UNE-LOOPSWLNP 

Provisioning 
0 UNE Non-Design 

UNE Design 
W E  Loops w/LNP 
Locai Interconnection Trunks 
Resale Residence 
Resale Business 
Resale Design 
BST Trunks 
BST Residence Retail 
BST Business Retail 

Maintenance and Repair 
0 Local Interconnection Tnu&.s 

UNENon-Design 
0 UNEDesign 

ResaleResidence 
0 ResaleBusiness 
0 BST Interconnection Tnrnks 

BST Residence R d  
BSTBusinessRetail 

Local Interconnection Trunk Grow Blockage 
BST CTTG Trunk Groups 
CLECTrunkGroups 
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~ppendix A: Reporting Scope 

Standard Service Order Activities 

These are the generic BS77CL EC service 
order actrvities which are included in r h e  
Pre-Ordering, ordering. and Provisioning 
sections of this document. I t  is nor meant to 
indicate specrfic reporting categories. 

Pre-Ordering Query Types: 1 
Repon Levels 1 

.- ~~ 

New Service Installations 
0 Service Migrations Without Changes 
0 Service Migrations With Changes 
0 Move and Change Activities 
0 Service Disconnects (Unless noted otherwise) 

0 Address I 

Telephone Number 
0 Appointment Scheduling 

Customer Service Record 
Feature Availability 

CLECState 
CLEC Region 
CLECMSA 
Aggregate CLEC State 
Aggregate CLEC Region 
Aggregae CLEC MSA 

0 BSTStare 
BSTRegioo 

0 BSTMSA 

' .  I 
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ACD 

AGGREGATE 

ASR 

ATLAS 

ATLASTN 
BILLING 

BOCRIS 

BRC 

BST 
CKTID 
CLEC 
cms 

COFFI 

COFPUSOC 
CRIS 

CRSACCTS 
CSR 
CTI% ._ 
DESIGN 

DISPOSEON 
& CAUSE 
DLETH 

DLR 

DOE 

DSAP 

Exhibit 2 
to the Fourth Amendment 

of the espire 
Interconnection -4greernent 

Appendix B: Glossary of Acronyms and Terms 

Automatic Call Disnibutor - A service that provides stam monitoring of agents in a call 
center and routes hish volume incoming telephone calls to available agents while collecting 
management information on both callers and attendants. 
Sum total of all items in like category, e.g. CLEC aggregate equals the sum total of all 
CLECs’ data for a given reporting level. 
Access Service Request - A request for access service terminating delivery of carrier traffic 
into a Local Exchange Carrier’s network. 
Application for Telephone Number Load Administration System - The BellSouth Operations 
System used to administer the pool of available telephone numbers and to reserve selected 
numbers from the pool for use on pending service requestskewice orders. 
ATLAS software contract for Tgephone Number 

The process and functions by which billing data is collected and by which account 
information is processed in order to render accurate and timely billing. 
Business OEce Customer Record Information System - A front-end presentation manager 
used by BellSouth organhtions to access the CRIS database. 
Business Repair Center - The BellSouth Business Systems trouble receipt center which 
serves large business and CLEC customers. 
BellSouth Telecommunications. Lac. 

- 

A unique identifier for elements combined in a service configuration 
Competitive Local Exchange Canier 
Centralized Message Distribution System - BellCorr administered national system used to 
transfer specially formaned messages among companies. 
Central Office Feature File interface - A BellSouth Operations System database which 
maintains Universal Service Order Code (USOC) information based on current tariffs. 
COFFI software contract for f-service information 
Customer Record Infomation System - The BellSouth propriemry corporate darabase and 
billing system for non-access customers and Services. 
CRIS software conma for CSR information 
Customer Service Record 
Common Transport Trunk Group - Final aunk groups beween BST & 
Independent end offices and the BST access tandems. 

Design Service is defied as any Special or Plain Old Telephone Service Order which 
rcquk BellSouth Design Engineering Activities 
Types of trouble conditions, e.g. No Trouble Found, CentraI OfFce Equipment, Customer 
Remises Equipment, etc. 
Display Lengthy Trouble tiistory - A history report that gives all activity on a line record for 
trouble repom in LMOS 
Detail Line Record - All the basic infomation maintained on a line record in LMOS, e.g. 
name, addnss, facilmcs, features ex. 
Direct Order Entry System - An internal BellSouth service order entry system used by 
BellSouth Service Representatives to input business service orders in BellSouth format. 
DOE (Direcr Order Entry) Support Application - The BellSouth Operanom System which 
‘mists a Service Representative or similar d e r  agent in negotiating service provisioning 
commitments for nondesigned services and UNEs. 
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I 1 DSAPDDI 1 DSAP software contract for schedule information 
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E91 1 

ED1 

FLOW-THROUGH 

FOC 

HAL 

HALCRIS 
ISDN 

LEGACY SYSTEM 
LENS 

LEO 

LESQG 

LMOS 

LMOS HOST 
LMOSapd 
L N P -  

to the Fourth Amendment 
of the espire 

Interconnection Agreement 
Appendix B: Glossary of Acronyms and Terms 

Provides callers access to the applicable emergency services bureau by 
dialing a 3-digit universal telephone number. 
Electronic Data Interchanse - The computer-to-computer exchange of 
inter and/or intra company business documents in a public standard 
format. 
In the context of this document, orders that are processed mechanically 
without human intervention. 
Finn Order Confirmation - A notification retumed to the CLEC 
confming that the LSR has been received and accepted, including the 
specified commitment date. 

"Hands O f f  Assignment Logic - Front end access and eror resolution 
logic used in interfacing BellSouth Operations Systems such as ATLAS, 
BOCRlS, LMOS, PSIMS, RSAG and SOCS. 
HAL software contract for CSR information 
Integrated Sewices Digital Network 

Local Carrier Service Center - The BellSouth center which is dedicated 
to handling CLEC LSRs, ASRs, and Reordering transactions along with 
associated expedite requests and escalations. 
Term used to refer to &lISoutb Operations Support Systems (see OSS) 
Local Exchange Negotiation System - The BellSouth LANhveb 
server/OS application developed to provide both prcordering and 
ordering electronic interface functions for CLECs. 
Local Exchange Ordering - A BellSouth system which accepts the 
output of EDI, applies edit and formatting check and reformats the 
Local Service Requests in BellSouth service Order format 
Local Exchange Service order Generator - A BellSouth system which 
accepts the service order output of LEO and enters the Service Order 
into the Service Order Control System using terminal emulation 

Loop Maintenance Operations System - A BellSouth Operations System 
which stores the assignment and selected account information for use by 
downsueam OSS and &IISouth pawanel during provisioning and 
maintenance activities. 
LMOS host computer 
LMOS updates 
Local Number Porrabiiity - In the context of this document, the 
capability for a subscriber to retain his current telephone number as he 
transfa to-a different local service provider. 
Transmission paths from the central office to the customer premises. 

. 

. 

technology. 

Local Service Request - A request for local d e  service or unbundled 
network elements from a CLEC. 
The process and function by which trouble reports are passed to 
BellSouth and by which the related service problems arc resolved 
A BellSouth Operations System which accepts service orders, interprets 
the coding contained in the service order image, and consuucu the 
specific switching system Recent Change command messages for input 
into end office switches. 

LOOPS - 
LSR 

MAINTENANCE & 
REPAiR 
MARCH 
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N 1 YC I "No Circuits" - All circuits busy announcement I 

. .  
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OASISBSN 
OASISCAR 
OASISLPC 
OASISMTN 
O ASISNET 
OASISOCP 
ORDERING 

OSPCM 

O S  

OUT OF SERVICE 
POTS 
PREDICTOR 

PREORDERKNG 

PROVISIONING 

RNS 

RWC 

RSAG 

RSAGADDR 

Appendix B: Glossary of Acronyms and Terms 

Obtain Availability Services Information System - A BellSouth front- 
end processor which acts as an interface berween COFFI and RNS. 
This system takes the USOCs in COFFI and translates them to English 
for display in RNS. 
OASIS software contract for featurelservice 
OASIS software contract for featurehervice 
OASIS software contract for featurdservice 
OASIS software contract for featurelservice 
OASIS software contract for featurehervice 
OASIS sofhvare contract for featurehervice 
The process and functions bE which resale services or unbundled 
network elements are orderrd from BellSouth as well as the process by 
which an LSR or ASR is placed with BellSouth. 
Outside Plant Contract Management System - Provides Scheduling 
Infonatioa. 
Operations Support System - A support system or database which is 
used to mechanize the flow or performance of wok. The term is used 
to refer to the overall system consisting of hardware complex, computer 
operating system(s), and application which is used to provide the 
support functions. 
Customer has no dial tone and cannot dl out. 
Plain Old Telephone Service 
The BellSouth Operations system which is used to administer proactive 
maintenance and rehabilitation activities on outside plant hcilities, 
provide access to selected work groups (e.g. RRC & BRC) to 
Mechanized Loop Testing and switching system YO porn, and provide 
certain information regarding the amibutes and capabilities of outside 
plant facilities. 
The process and functions by which vital information is obtained, 
verified, or validated prior to placing a service request. 
The process and functions by which neceSSacy work is performed to 
activate a service tequestod via au LSR or ASR and to initiate the proper 
billing and accounting functions. 
RodudService Inventory Management System - A BellSouth database 
operations System which contains availability information on switching 
system features and capabilities and on BellSouth service availability. 
This database is used to verify the availability of a feature or service in 
an NXX prior to making a commitment to the customer. 
PSMS so&m conuact for featwehervice 

Regional Negotiation System - An internal BellSouth service order 
entry system used by BellSouth C o m e r  Services to input service 
O r d e r s  in BellSouth format 
Residence Repair Center - The BellSouth Consumer Services trouble 
receipt center which wes residential customers. 
Regional Street Address Guide - The BellSouth database which contains 
street addresses validated to be accurate with state and local 
governments. 
M A G  software conmct for address search 
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Appendix B: Glossary of Acrooyms and Terms 

s SOCS Service Order Control System - The BellSouth Operations System 
which routes service order images among BellSouth drop points and 
BellSouth Operations Systems during the service provisioning process. 
Service Order Interface Record - any change effecting activity to a 
customer account by service order that impacts 91 E91 1. 

T TAFI Trouble Analysis Facilitation Interface - The BellSouth Operations 
System which supports trouble receipt center personnel in taking and 
handling customer uouble reporn. 

SOW 

TN Telephone Number 
U UNE Unbundled Network Element, 
V I 

W WTN 
X I 

I A unique identifier for elements combined in a service configuration 

Y 
2 

sum of: . 
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BELLSOUTH’S AUDIT POUCY 

Appendix C 

BellSouth currently provides many CLECs with audit rights as a part of their individual 
interconnection agreements. However, it is not reasonable for BellSouth to undergo an audit for 
every CLEC with which it has a contract As of November 20, 1998, mat would equate to over 600 
audits per year and that number is continually growing. 8ellSouth is in the process of developing a 
proposed set of reasonable controls associated with individual CLEC audits. In addition, BellSouth 
will conduct a comprehensive audit of the aggregate level reports for both BellSouth and the CLECs 
for each of the next five (5) years, to be conducted by,an independent third-party. The results of that 
audit will be made available to all the parties subject d proper safeguards to protect proprietary 
information. This aggregate level audit includes the following specmcabions: 

1. the cost be borne 50% by BellSouth and 50% by the CLECs 

2. the independent third party auditor shall be selected with input from both BellSouth 
and the CLECs 

3. the scope of the audit shall be jointly determined by eellsouth and the CLECs. 

~ e i ~ ~ o u t h  resews the right to make ctmnges to this audit policy as growth’and ctianges in the 
industry di-. 
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